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WORLD NEWS

Bundestag

Speaker quits

over speech'
The West Gennan Government
was trying toregain credibility
after the resignation ofBund-

gftag (parliament) Speaker
Philipp Jenninger. speech
on the fiftieth' anniversary of

-

'

a Nazi anti-Jewish. pogrom pro-
voked a storm ofprotest and
has laid the-Rrihi Govemmealr
open to charges the couo- :

try has not been sincere in .

denouncing war crimes. Page
24; Bonn Speaker opens old

Oowm probe ordered
Labourleader NeflKftmock
ordered an inquiry into the
Govan by-election remit. iwft.

ant voice from Scotland,'
PageS; Implications for
Labour, Page 6
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King's Cross study
The Crown Prosecution Service
ccHifiraied it was studying
papers relating to the King's
Cross fire disasterin which.
31 people died. Page 6

Victims still missing
More than 30 victims ofthe -

Piper Alpha oil rig disaster
may never be found.A three- .

week search of the main
accommodation area has ended
with36 of the 167 missing ott-

men still unacconntBd for.
Lawyers acting forfamilies

of the bereaved rejected an
'

‘Unacceptable" compensation
offer from Oftriitaital, oumor J

of thotig.

Emergency JsBsto cIo—
Two temporary prisons opened
inarmy campson Salisbury .

.

Plain and at Camberley, Sur-
rey, wffl be dosed next month.
Prisoners will be transferred
to other jails.

Czech poHcs raid hotel -

Police in Czechoslovakia . . .

raided a Prague hotel;breaking
op an independent meeting
attendedby prominent Westr
em academics, writers and
human activistsand
ggizing its rhairptyw , play-
wright Vaclav EtaveL

Apartheid raistsratl -

Sonth Africa’s white supreme- .

dst Conservative Partyis -i

.

restoring hardline apartheid
hrmany townstt-conirolft;

IsrssEs Impbss stiaVsviv

The Israeli army imposedan
indefinite corfew on the 6001100 I

Arabs in theGaxa Strip as Pat-
estinian leaders in Algiers
attended the Palestine

-
•

j

National CounriL Page 2 •
,

The Sri Lanka Government,
in an attempt to clamp down
on Marxist rebels, ruled that
printing and pnhHahtng limfli

threats were criminal acts pun-
tehahlft by ifettfii. -

Iran and Iraq peace talks were
adjourned with no break-
through, no progress recorded-
and no date sri: for their

resumption. Page 2 -

Patrol shoots Bobflsr
An off-duty British sokfler was
seriously injured in Northern
Ireland after an army patrol

mistook him for an IRA gun-
man and shot him.

Liverpooltom bafttto

The High Court outlawed an
attempt by Liverpool Chty
Council to boycott the Govern-

.

ment Employment Training
programme. Page 34

Diamond sold for $84tea
An anonymous buyer paid
$8£2m (£5.4m) for a 181.77

-

carat diamond, discovered in
the Aredor mine, Guinea, West
Africa. Page 4

Nicholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary, gave the go-ahead
for up to 4&500 homes to be
built in Berkshire-over the
next eight years. Page 24

The International Maritime
Organisation is replacing the
Morse code radio message for

ships at sea in favour ofthe -

Global Maritime Distress and
Safety System which will be
introduced in 1993. ....
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presidential elections. Concern
that the dollar’s slide could
prompt higher interest rates
depressedUKequities still fur*
filer, and the FT Ordinary
ended the week 24A lowerat
1,481-2. Page 17 ..

FH FYEFK8, the Irish food
company, was mderedby the
Dublin Supreme Court to sell

its 20 per criit stake in hish
Distiflers Group to Pernod
Ricazd. Withthe Fyflies hold-
ing; the Frenchcompany says
it controlsmore than 50 per
cent ofIDG. Page 10 .

STOCK EXCHANGE is being
investigated by the Office of
Fafr Trading following com-
plaints by two member firms
about the introduction ofrival
automated dealing systems. -

fegeS,

SABA LEE, the DS foods and
dotUnggroup, is taking a 254. .

- piercodstake lMjk^-Tiirw»li

tezfitescompany DettSrGaHL
oneofMarks and Spencer's
underwear suppliers.Page 12

ELECTROLUX ofSweden, the -

world's biggest white goods
manufacturer,has paid $295m
(n63m) for put of Roper, a
leadixigTJS garden equipment
maker. Page 12

NATIONAL Semiconductor,
one of Silicon Valley's biggest
chip makers, predicted “signifi-

cant operatinglosses” in the
current quarter. On Thursday,
Advanced Micro Devices said
ft was to lay off 4000 US work-
ers. Page 12 ..

CONTROL DATA, a US^com-
puter company, has sold 85
per bent of its local South Afri-

can operations to the local

company, Unidev, and given
15 per cent to a trust Page 4

NICHn, a Japanese supermar-
ket chain, is baying a Yl&.6bn
(£74_5m) controlling stake in
Nissan Cunstruriion. Shares
in the contracting company
surged in.Tokyo yestmday
before the deal was announced.
Page 13

TNT, Australian-baaed trans-

port group, pushed first-quar-

ter profits up 16 per cent and
forecast anrther record perfor-
mance in the year to June 1989.

Equity-accounted net operating
prefit for the quarterwas
A|54.4m (£254mX Page 13.

ROBERTMAXWEUi said he
was negotiating to take control

- of loss-making Italian text
book publisher IPSOA.
PagelO

GOUJBBRG, Scottish-based
retailer, reported interim pre-
tax pnd2a down from £780,000
to £344,000 in the 26 weeks to
September 24, a period ofbig
changes for thegroup.

-

Page io..-

CORBY town centre in Nor-
fiiamptonahlre ia fbr sale, with
23 acres and the 200 shops and

,

offices onthem on offer as a
rihedelotPBgsA -

-

New YorkhmcMnM

OM 1.7375
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London:
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BUSINESS SUMMARY

Harp Lager

acquires

Buckley’s
HARP LAGER, a Guinness
brewing group subsidiary, has
takencontrol of Buckley’s
Brewery, a small-Welsh com-
pany formerly run by Peter
Cldwes, bead of the failed Bar-
low Clowes investment empire.
The 53 per cent stake in Buck-
ley'swas bought for£132m
fmm merchantbankStager
& Friedfeuufer. Page 24; Inves-
tors to court. Page 6

LONDON EQUITIES were
imrinlrfafliiimrHlHTHBetilJt

m the US. Starting: the week
at 1,485.6, the FT Ordinary
share index enjoyeda technical
rally before resuming the fell

that had started before the

FT Index
,

"
Ordkniy Share
(hourly moveroento

False Start sets $17m record as art world goes wild
THE HIGHEST price ever paid
for a work by a living artist,

*17.05m (£9.4m), was achieved
at Sotheby’s New York auction
room on Thursday night,
writes Antony Thorncraft-
F&lse Start, a painting by

Jasper Johns, was the fourth
most expensive to be sold pub-
licly - being beaten only by
Van Gogh (twice) and a Monet
- and overtook the prevtons
record for a living artist set
only 24 hours earlier when
another by Johns,

White Flags, fetched $7m at
Christie’s,

The $l?.05m paid by a New
York dealer for the Johns was
just the most exceptional ofan
amarine 90 minutes in the sal-
eroom when 83 paintings
changed hands for $9&5m.
The price for the Johns more

than tripled Sotheby’s most
optimistic pre-sale estimate
and reflected the extraordi-
nary confidence that has
gripped the art market, at
least in New York, faUowtog

the reelection of a Republican
President Johns painted False

Start hi 1989 when he was 29.

It is brilliant with Colours -
reds, bines, yellows, whites -
with an early “pop" art Joke of
stenciling the names of the
“wrong** colours all over the
canvas: for example, the word
“orange” is stencilled hi white
cm a red background.
Twelve of the paintings sold

on Thursday were from the
collection of the late Victor
(kanz, who began as a buyer

of Picassos in 1941 before mov-
ing on 20 years later to
acquire the work of Johns and
his American contemporaries
Rauschenberg and Stella. The
12 paintings sold for $48-5m
ana established an auction
record for a Picasso, with
$15.4m being paid by a New
York dealer for La Cage d’O-
iseeux, a Cubist work of 1923.
Also from the Granz collec-

tion, Rebus, painted by Robert
Rauschenberg in 1955 with
collage elements, sold for

$&3m, a record for the artist.

It was bought by Hans Thnlin
,

a Swedish financier who on
Wednesday had paid the $7m
at Christie’s for White Flags.
Among the other records

achieved In the main auction
at Sotheby's were the S3.96m
paid by a private New York
collector for Marilyn Monroe
(Twenty Times), a polymer
painted sUkscxeen on canvas
by the late Andy Warhol, and
$l.6m for The Promise by Bar-
Continued on Page 24
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Dollar slide continues Politburo tackles

amid US deficit fears Baltic tension
By Peter Norman in London and Janet Bush In New York

THE DOLLAR ended a
miserable week shaiply lows'
amid continuing concern yes-

terday that the newly-elected

Bush Administration would be
unable to devise credible plans
to cut the PS budget and cur-
fBnt account dflflcfo»

Highly visible .intervention

by the Japanese central bank
in the Far East and London,
together with modest dollar
support by the Bank, of
RngfimH unit the West German
Bundesbank, failed to prevent
the US currency closing in
London at a 10-month low
against the Japanese yen and
more than two pfennigs down
against the D-Mark.
A statement by Mr Wfffiam

Verity, US Commerce Secre-
tary, that fixe dollar’s current
level was good for the Group of
Seven, nations . was clearly
meant to arrest the currency’s
uliite, but It had littla impact.
Mr George Gould, Under-Sec-

retary of State at the US Trea-

sury, told Channel 4’s Business
Dafly programme that the US
authorities “as a matter of pol-

icy, have no interest in seeing
the dollar lower.” This, too,
failed to swing sentiment.
Analysts in London and New

York said that sentiment
against the Hollar wan firmly

bearish. A big concern is that
there is a lack of clarity on
policy towards the dollar and
that ting uncertainty could per-

sist until January, when Mr
Bush nffjpft

During the past week, the
dollar lost 2 per cent of its

value against the yen. It closed
at Y122JS5 in London yester-
day, compared with YI23.95 on
Thursday.
Against the West German

currency, it lost 33 per cent
over the week to close in Lon-
don at DML734 compared with
Thursday’s DML7575. At mid-
session in New York, it was
quoted at Y122.85 and at
DM1.734.
Hie dollar also weakened

against the pound, spreading
gloom to the London equity
market as export-dependent
companies were hit Sterling
•advanced to $L8155 from $1,796

on Thursday and showed a 2J3

per cant grin against the doBxr
over the week.
On the London Stock

Exchange, the FT-SE 100 Index
wuHcH at L8Q2.7, down 23J> and
only fractionally above the
day’s low. The FT Ordinary
Index lost 17.6 to X.46L2. Wall
Street was similarly depressed,
with the Dow Jones average
down nearly 23 points around
mid-session.
Currency traders in New

York believe US officials have
michanHiwH the question of dol-

lar policy this week and have
contributed to its slide.

Pressure on the dollar wors-
ened after Mr Martin Feldstein,’

chairman of the Bureau of Eco-
nomic Research and an adviser
to Mr Bosh, repeated his view
tint tiie dollar would have to
fell another 10 per cent to 20
per cent during the next three

Continued on Page 24

Currencies, Page 13; World
stock markets. Page 15; Lon-
don Stock Exchange, Page 17;
Lex, Page 24

Young prohibits predator share

purchases after bid referrals
By Lisa Wood.

LORD YOUNG, the bade and
Industry Secretary, yesterday
announced thatonce a

-

bidisin
future referred to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission it

wffl-be immediately i)bg»i for

the predator to buy shares in
the target company.
The Government’s action,

announced in a letter to Mr
Bryan Gould, Labour’s Trade
and Industry spokesman, is an
attempt to cool the politically

embarrassing row over a
share-buying spree an Thurs-
day by Elders ixL.

On Thursday, Elders -
which had made a £L6bn take-
over hid for Scottish & Newcas-
tle Breweries last month -
increased its hostile stake in
the brewer from 14-1 to236 per
centin under an hour.
Thin occurred minutes after

news that the bid had been
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission flashed

anto Stock tg^-bangw Mobbs-

turn screens.
. This opportunistic action,
was seen, by the Government
as a breach of the spirit, if not
the letter, of rules governing
corporate practice after an
MMC inquiry had been
announced. Normal practice in
the City is for sharebtzying to
stop after a reference is made.

Elders’ action has resulted in
claim and counter-claim
between it and the Office of
Fair Trading concerning
whether it was asked to give
undertakings to stop baying
shares by the OFT about five
minutes before the Stock
Exchange opened.
Lord Young was replying to

a letter from Mr Gould in
which the Labour MP said:
“Does the whole sorry episode
not demonstrate the futility of
relying on rules which have no
statutory force?”

Lard Young said: “There was
. no failure in procedures in
either the Office of Fair Trad-

S5 or my department. Elders’
risers were dearly informed

by the OFT at the time of the
armrumr-pmpnt that undertak-
ings not to purchase further
shares were being sought."

Elders has said that at no
time before or during its pur-
chasing did it face any bar cm
share buying either from the
OFT or the Trade and Industry
Department and that no under-
taking h«H been given in thic

connection.

Lord Young said in his letter,

that in future when a bid was*
referred to the MMC an order
- which was. legally enforce-

able - would come into being
at the time the reference was
announced. This would replace
the former system of undertak-
ings that share stake-building
Continued cm Page 24

Three textile plants to close
By Altcs Hawthorn

NEARLY 800 Jobs wfil be lost

in the UK textile industry as a
result of plant closures- by
Courtaulds and Goats Viyella.

Courtaulds Is closing two
clothing factories on Mersey-
side with the loss of 540 jobs,

while Coats Viyella is making
250 workers redundant with
tfin closure of a te«tna finish-

ing plant in Derbyshire.
In recent months Courtaulds

and Coats - like the rest of
the UK textile industry - have
faced markedly more competi-
tive rnmHWtmg-
The industry has been hit by

a rapid rise in imports, fuelled

by the strength of sterling.

The Courtaulds factories in
St Helens and Liverpool make
children’s clothes, chiefly for

Marks and Spencer. The St
Helens closure involves 370 job
losses. There wm be 170 redun-
dancies in Liverpool.
Mr Martin Taylor, chairman

of Courtaulds Textiles, said
both factories had suffered

from poor profitability and
reduced output because of
increased pressure from
imports.
He said there was “no realis-

tic prospect" of a return to
“reasonable profitability” in
the foreseeable future.

Earlier this year, Courtaulds
closed a smaller “satellite”
childrsi’s wear plant at Cot
wyn Bay, north Wales. It win
transfer part of the production
from Merseyside to its factories
in the East Midlands. The
remainder win be sourced from
the Far East
Coats also cited increasing

imports as the chief reason for
closing Wardle Fabrics, its

commission finishing plant at
Chmley in Derbyshire.
Wardle is one ofa number of

plants In the group involved in
dyeing and finishing wide-
width textiles, chiefly sheets.
The recent increase in

imports of bed linen, princi-
pally from Portugal, has

reduced demand for finishing

facilities from UK companies.
Coats is closing Wardle to
tackle its over-cazscitv.
The UK industry has found

it increasingly difficult to com-
pete in the world textile mar-
ket since last autumn, when
the pound rose rapidly on
money markets.
Problems posed by increas-

ing imports on the domestic
market have been exacerbated
by a slow-down in exports.
Shm» the spring, the indus-

try has become embroiled in
cuts and closures as textile
companies have attempted to
come to terms with depressed
demand and intense pressure
on pricing.
Coats has since April lost

2,500 jobs, chiefly in knitwear
and wod textiles. Courtaulds
has reduced its textile work-
force by about 2,000 in the
same period, with the cuts con-
centrated in the spanning mvf
gannflot sectors*
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By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THREE LEADING members of
the Soviet Union's ruling Com-
munist Party Politburo flew
yesterday to the increasingly
turbulent Soviet Baltic repub-
lics, in an apparent effort to
head off a growing rebellion
over constitutional reform.
Hundreds of thousands of

signatures have been gathered
in the three republics to pro-

test at excessive powers being
granted to the central govern-
ment in the new constitution
proposed by Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev. The protest appears to be
ranging growing alarm in thp

Soviet Iffltotlip
The three trouble-shooters

are Mr Viktor Chebrikov, for-

mer head of the KGB. who flew
to Estonia, Mr Vadim Med-
vedev, the ideology chief, who
flew to Latvia, and Mr Nikolai
Slyunkov, the economy
supremo, who was despatched
to r.ithnanla.

Mr Chebrikov immediately
broadcast an undisguised
warning on Estonian radio.

“You can achieve sovereignty
but you can lose everything
else,” he said, according to lis-

teners in Tallinn, the Estonian
rapitai- “You ram achieve self-

management but you can lose
-everything else."

In another move, also appar-
ently at gtfliiifff growing
resentment of Russian domina-
tion of toe Soviet system, the
Communist Party central com-
mittee last night fafti a date of
mid-1989 for a promised ple-

nary meeting on inter-ethnic
relations.

A central committee resolu-

tion admitted that “a number
of have piled up in this

area and need to be dealt
with." However, it also urged
“the need to move energeti-
cally to remove sharp issues
cotnplinatiwg the situation.”

Apart from growing nation-
alism in tiie Baltic republics,

Moscow also faces the strident

demands of Armenians for
reunification with their compa-
triots in Nagorno-Karabakh , an
issue which has caused violent

clashes with neighbouring

Azerbaijanis.
The urgent despatch of the

three Politburo members fol-

lowed a meeting of the Polit-

buro on Thursday to review
the plans for overhauling the
electoral system and reviving
the power of elected Soviets.
However, the plans have run

into furious criticism in the
Baltic republics, where resur-
gent nationalist movements
have led demands for a sub-
stantial devolution of power
from Moscow.
Each of the republics, which

were independent states from
1927 until 1940 when they were
re-annexed by the Soviet
Union, now boasts a mass
movement ostensibly in sup-
port of Mr Gorbachev's peres-
troika reforms but also
expressing an upsurge in
demands for national auton-
omy.

Their leaders say the consti-

tution plans would actually
reinforce the power of Moscow
over the 15 Soviet republics.

An emergency meeting of the
Estonian Supreme Soviet, or
parliament, has been sum-
moned for next Wednesday, to
protest about the draft
reforms.
However, reading between

the lines of its weekly commu-
nique, toe Politburo, chaired
by Mr Gorbachev, showed its

concern about the criticism. It

said the central committee of
toe Communist Party had been
inundated with more than
80,000 letters, although they
were ^mostly favourable.” It

went on to promise that “other
major tasks” still to be tackled
included harmonising relations

between Moscow and the
republics.

The Politburo said: “Later on
it is intended thoroughly to
discuss questions of the status

of the union and autonomous
republics.”
The constitutional reforms

are supposed to be approved at
a Supreme Soviet meeting on
November 29.

Japanese in S5bn Soviet petro-
chemical venture, Page 2
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GUINNESS
FLIGHT

TWO BOND FUNDS WITH
PERFORMANCE global
AND POTENTIAL
/*ryH * »

.
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,m .*?. i~ Jg; .»nations committed to using interest rates as a
weapon to damp down inflation, the outlook
fbC international bond fluids remains excellent
- whether you are bullish or bearish on
equities. Two of our hinds that merit your
particular consideration, combinmg excellent

recent performance with continuing good
potential, are described opposite.

Both foods are share classes of the Guinness

.

Flight Global StrategyFoodand are quotedon
the International Stock Exchange, London.
Management charges are below average and
the nrimmum investment in each fund is

£2,000 (or equivalent).

Guinness Flight is a leading offshore fond
BumagPimAnfr company with total funds under
management ofUS $1.5 foBion at 31.10.88.

GLOBAL BOND FUND
O/ One year

/0 “ u>

.

31 10.88.
|J

Total return since hunch 27.12.85: +3?.8%t

The tend invests in a range of tegfa-quahty Government
and corporate bonds with the object of mawmisiog the
real return over time. Bonds are selected and monitored
on dte baas of yield, potential for appreciation and
currency outlook.

YEN BOND FUND

( ; r:\Kk.\i. information

Investors are reminded that as a ccmsequ-
fiticft of the general nature of the invest-

ments held and of possible exchange and
mterest rate fluctuations, the value of

their shares and the yield from them may
godownas well as up and that past perfor-
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Japanese in $5bn Soviet

petrochemical venture
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

A JAPANESE-XJS consortium
including Mitsubishi, Mitsui
and Chioda yesterday signed a
protocol for a joint venture
with the Soviet Union to build
a huge S5bn petrochemical
complex in western Siberia.
The plant, to produce engi-

neering plastics, polymers and
polypropylene, is the latest in a
spate of petrochemical projects
to be announced by the Soviet
Ministry of Chemical Indus-
tries, with the aim of more
than doubling Soviet plastics
production from 6m tonnes to

14m tonnes a year by the end
of the century.

Its finance and construction
still depend on a feasibility

study to be carried out over
the next six months, in which
Mitsubishi and Mitsui must
determine how and where they
can sell enough polymers and
polypropylene on the world
market to finance the foreign

currency part of the construc-
tion cost.

However Mitsubishi and its

partners have won the con-
tract - albeit as a joint ven-
ture with the Soviet side - in
the face of competition from
other big petrochemical pro-
ducers, including Occidental
and Dow Chemical.
The US partner in the ven-

ture is supposed to be Combus-
tion Engineering, already
involved in the largest petro-

chemical project of all in Sib-

eria. a $20bn synthetic rubber
plant at Tobolsk.
However the US corporation

yesterday refused to be for-

mally identified with the proj-

ect. in spite of the presence of

top company officials at the

signing ceremony. They said

negotiations on the shape of
die consortium were still going
on.
The new plant will be at

Nizhnevartovsk and will use
excess natural gas currently
being burned off in the Siber-

ian oilfields as its basic feed-

stock.

Mr Yuri Bespalov, the Minis-

ter of Chemical Industries, said

It would eventually produce
lm tonnes of plastics a year,
from a complex of 15 separate
plants producing different
engineering plastics and poly-
mers.
He said the Soviet side calcu-

lated that by selling 30 per cent
of the output in the form of

polymers on the world market,
to provide the necessary for-

eign currency for the project,

the balance of 70 per cent could
provide urgently needed engi-

neering plastics, such as poly-

carbonates and PVCs, to the
Soviet market.
Mitsubishi and Mitsui will

jointly be responsible for
finance and marketing the out-
put, while Chioda will be in

charge of
sUuction,

and con-
said. Mr Jiro

Kusajima, general director of

the oil, gas and chemical plant

division of Mitsubishi, said the

feasibility study wonld focus
on which products have the
earning power to sell on the
international market
“We know very well there

are so many projects at the
moment for production of poly-

mers and polypropylene,” he
said. Provided the output did
not exceed 3 per cent of world
demand, he believed it could be
sold without disturbing the
world market
Apart front the Nizhnevar-

tovsk complex, the Soviet gov-

eminent has signed an agree-
ment with Occidental,
Montedison and EN1 of Italy,

and Marubeni of Japan to pro-

duce polypropylene, polyethyl-

ene sulphur at Tenghlz on
the Caspian Sea. Combustion
Engineering Is involved In two
schemes - producing synthetic
robber at Tobolsk, and benzine
and detergent-based Nasties at
Suigut.
Mr Bespalov said the Mitsu-

bishi-led consortium had got
the latest deal because it was
prepared to tackle the project
as a single partner, althou
other companies might now
called in as subcontractors to
hdp build any of the 15 indi-

vidual plants.

Palestinian leaders grapple

with details of strategy
By Andrew Gowers in Algiers

PALESTINIAN leaders were
yesterday engaged in a last-

minute debate on how. and
whether, to modify their politi-

cal strategy during the crucial
meeting of the Palestine
National Council which begins
today.
Amid tight security at the

Club des 1*1115 conference cen-
tre just outside Algiers, senior
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion officials were continuing
to grapple with the fine print
of the unilateral declaration of

independence which the PNC
- the Palestinians’ highest
decision-making body - plans
to issue early next week.
Discussion is now focused on

the central issue of whether
and in what form to endorse
United Nations Security Coun-
cil Resolution 242, which calls

on Israel to withdraw from ter-

ritories occupied during the
1967 war. Mr Yassir Arafat, the
PLO chairman, who is plan-
ning to address the UN Gen-
eral Assembly in the next few

weeks, wants to take with him
an authoritative document
which he will be able to pres-
ent as an advance in the Pales-
tinian position.

But there is little to suggest
that the Palestinians are much
closer to resolving their old
divisions on this subject, and
Palestinian observers in
Algiers predict that progress at
this meeting will have to be
measured in inches rather than
yards. Mr Bassam Abu Sharif
a close aide to Mr Arafat, told
reporters that he could not pre-

dict the outcome before the
Palestinians had engaged in
democratic debate.
This PNC is the 19th such

gathering of intellectuals, pro-
fessionals. trade unionists and
guerrillas from the Palestinian
diaspora in the PLO's 24-year
history.

Predictably absent are such
hard-line anti-Arafat groups as
Mr Ahmad Jibril's PFLP-GC
and the splinter group led by
Mr Abu Musa, who are boycot-

ting the meeting on- the
grounds that Mr Arafat is try-

ing to use it as a pretext to

recognise Israel PLO officials

expressed concern yesterday
that many Damascus-based
PNC members had not arrived,

a fact which may indicate
attempts to interfere with their

departure by Syria, which
deeply disapproves of the pur-
pose of this meeting.
The other constituency

which win not be directly rep-

resented is the Palestinians in
the Israeli-occupied territories

themselves, whose eleven
month uprising is the main
reason for the holding of the
PNC. Any member from the
West Bank who attended
would not be readmitted by the
Israeli authorities. The plea of
the inhabitants of the West
Bank and Gaza for a move by
the PLO to revive the peace
process will however, be pres-

ented by Palestinians deported
by Israel many of whom are
expected to be present

Israelis round up activists as

‘independence’ day nears
By Andrew Whitley In Jerusalem

EXTENSIVE precautions are
being taken by the Israeli

Army to prevent disturbances
predicted In the occupied terri-

tories over the coming days,

coinciding with a “historic”
meeting of the Palestine
National Council (PNC) In
Algiers.

Next Tuesday - already des-

ignated “Independence day" by
the l.7m Palestinians living in
the territories ruled by Israel

since 1967, in anticipation of

such a declaration from the
PNC - is expected to mark a
climax of the violent protests.

The principal measure
announced yesterday was the

placing of the entire, 650.000
population of the Gaza Strip

under a round-the-clock cur-
few for on indefinite period.

Troop deployments on the
streets are being reinforced,

while armoured vehicles have

reappeared for the first time
since last February.
According to the state radio,

many suspected ringleaders
have been arrested in the Gaza
Strip and the West Bank in
night-time round-ups this
week. Well over 6,000 Palestin-

ians are already under preven-
tive detention, but the security

forces seem to be taking few
chances.

In the West Bank, internal
movement is being severely
circumscribed, along with
travel to and from Jerusalem.
Officially, the blanket ban on
movement across the 1967
“green line”, applied on three
previous occasions this year, is

not in force; hut the practical

consequences, both for Pales-
tinians and the foreign press,

are Identical
As the uprising moves into

its twelfth month with little

sign of any slackening of
resolve - despite constant
assurances to the contrary
from Israeli officials - Pales-
tinians themselves are aston-
ished at the way In which “the
intifada” has kept going, and
become institutionalised.
Daily fatalities, even of young
children like the three-year-old

boy killed in Gaza on Wednes-
day, are accepted with resigna-
tion as normal

Privately, Foreign Ministry
officials have been concerned
for months about the interna-
tional repercussions of a possi-

ble declaration of a Palestin-
ian “state” by the PNC. Ahead
of this weekend’s meeting,
Israel and the PLO struggled
for months to cancel out each
other’s efforts to influence
international opinion on the
issue.

Bonn Speaker opens old wounds
David Marsh on the explosive impact of one insensitive speech

T HE terrible history of

Nazi Germany's geno-
cide against the Jews

has left countless time bombs
along the Federal Republic's

path towards post-war normal-

ity. By dramatically and inex-

plicably underestimating the

sensitivity of the explosive

fhse. Hr Phillipp Jenninger,
who resigned yesterday as
president (speaker) of the West
German Bundestag, has done
morehqw shatter his own par*
Uamentaxy career.
The passion over Mr Jenrdn-

ger’s ill-fated speech on anti*

Jewish persecution has set
hack the Bonn government's
soHd attempts to make peace
with the Jewish community at
home and abroad after a string
of upsets earlier in Chancellor
Hrimnt Kohl's accident-prone
administration.

)Wr Jenninger*s clumsiness
in faiHng sHffidenity to dis-

tance himself from Nazi propa-
ganda in his
address on Thursday has
opened again old wounds in
West Germans’ own appraisal
at tiie Third Birfrfi.

The man who until yester-
day was constitutionally dep-
uty head of state after Presi-
dent Richard von Weizsaecker
has needlessly revealed, before
the eyes of the world, the mis-
trust which still exists
between Germany and the
Jews 50 years after the
pogroms of 1938.
Worst of all - and most

potentially damaging far rela-
tions with Israel - the embar-
rassing thoughtlessness of Mr
Jennhiger’s remarks risk giv-

ing an additional boost to
latent anti-seniftum in West
Germany.
Mr Jenninger, distinguished

above all for his efficient and
well-meaning political

rather than a surfeit of intel-

lect, is patently not actively
anti-Semitic. His factual, dis-

passionately-presented hour-
long speech nothing
which wonld not be out of
place in bar conversations up

Philipp Jenninger on his wiyto announce bis resignation

and down the country .

Many ordinary Germans
win probably be perplexed at
tiie real reasons why he has
been forced to resign. One
prominent Jewish figure here,
Mr Michael Fuerst of the
Lower Saxony .communi-
ty - who however is not a rep-1

reseutative figure on the coun-
try's central Jewish council
— has hinted that thk mnH
easily cause an anti-Jewish
backlash in popular opinion.
“Jenninger was simply saying
what ordinary people feel”
said one young left-wing Bmm
taxi-driver yesterday, adding
bleakly: “He Germans are all

racist."

The tragedy of the Jennin-
ger affair is that, up to now,
this week's pogrom wiimwimn.

rations had gone rather well
for Mr KohL In a masterly
address - which seemed to be
petmtedfry an unusually gifted

chancellery speech-writer - at
the West fold Frankfort syna-
gogue on Wednesday, Mr Kohl
succeeded in’'making amends
fog Ms controversial trip with
President Reagan to SS war
grarea in 1985. :

Now, the ' Chancellor has
been left with a triple prob-
lem. Th*? Jenninger resigna-
tion will overshadow this
weekend's trip to tiie US dur-
ing which he is to see promi-
nent American.Jewish leaders,

as well as Mr Reagan and
President-electGeorgeBush.lt
has exposed Mu again to a
new burst of Israeli suspicions
— nnHwHnwH by the dinging
nfflriai reaction from Jerusa-

lem yesterday.
Aitii Mr KnM ftifM a tricky

dflpwstic canundrnm in find-

ing a replacement tor Mr Jen-
mwgPT- a long-time confidant
who himself took over tiie

Bundestag job four years ago.

r

This was after Mr Bather Bar-

rel, the previous Incumbent,

was forced out by a scandal

over lDidt political payments
by the FHck industrial group.

Mr Ignaiz Buhls, the chair-

man of the ftankfort Jewish
. community, who was in the

Bundestag on Thursday to

hear the Jenninger speech,
said yesterday he had since

read through the address six

times. “Thee was quite a lot

which he said which was
right,* said Mr Bubls. *9rt he
also said that In retrospect

‘

could understand why the C
mmm were fiwcfmrted (by tiie

Nazis). He explained that the

German people were right to
be Minded by XRtier.”

One prominent conservative
historian, who asked not to be
quoted, said the Jenninger
speech was “stupid and insen-

sitive. It is more than a
bunawa skin — he has done
great damage to the image of

the Federal Republic.”

He added however that tiie

tone off “do-gooding“ which so
often creeps into cgneOiatary
German speeches over the
Nazis - and which Mr Jemrin-
ger conspicuously avoided
- was “pathetic mid' cheap-”
Whatever they said, German
politicians found it practically

Impossible to speak on the
Nazi horrors without sparking
offence or suspicion, the histo-

rian said.

A seasoned ambassador In
Bonn commented yesterday
flat it was “almost incompre-
hensible’’ that Mr Jenninger’s
speech had not been vetted or
discussed by other senior poli-

ticians in advance. Mr Jesmto-
ger dearly felt himself “over-
whelmed” by the task of
making the speedt. *He tried

to be thorough but tiie effort

misfired," said the diplomat
“It was plainly an accident
that tiie second man in tiie

state should make this mis-
take,” he said, mMing, “Let us
hope it was only stupidity.”

Iran-Iraq peace talks adjourned
By William DidKorea in Geneva

PEACE TALKS between Iran
and Iraq under United Nations
mediation were adjourned yes-

terday with no breakthrough,
no progress recorded and no
firm date set for their resump-
tion.

Both sides had, however,
recommitted themselves to
maintaining the 12-week-old
ceasefire which ended eight
years of hostilities on August
20, Mr Jan Eliasson, the UN
mediator, said.

The Iranian and Iraqi foreign
ministers had also agreed to.

meet again “in the near
future", perhaps next month or
in January, Mr Eliasson said.

The break in the talks would
allow for “deep reflection” in
the capitals arid careful prepa-
ration so that the next round
could move more swiftly to
hnplpmrnitatifm of TIN Security
Council Resolution 598, which
calls for a comprehensive
peace settlement
Mr Eliasson will report on

Monday to Mr Javier Pferez de
Cuellar, the UN Secretary-
General, who presided over the
first week of the latest round
of talks.

After two weeks in Geneva,
Mr Ali Akbar Velayati, the Ira-

nian Foreign Minister, and Mr
Tariq Aziz, bis Iraqi counter-

part,' achieved only an agree-
ment negotiated by tiie Inter-

national Committee of the Red
Cross to allow the repatriation
of 411 Iranian and 1458 Iraqi
prisoners of war.
These prisoners were regis-

tered with tiie ICRC two years
ago. The names of more ribk
and wounded will be notified
to the ICRC in the hope that
they can be returned to their
countries before the end of the
year. But no agreement was
reached for the repatriation of
the rest of the 160,000 PoWs
held on both sides.

Deadlock persists on the
withdrawal of troops to inter-

national boundaries, freedom
of navigation in the Gulf and
the clearing

-

of tiie Sbatt al-

Arab waterway between, the
two nations, which is Iraq’s
main outlet to the sea.

Tins last item is main
stumbling block. Iraq wants
priority given to dredging the
waterway.
rfran insists that tiie work
can. anly/be carried out under
the nrcvisi&ls ofa '1975' tfc^aty

whfchgarolt sovereigntyover
the -eastern half of the water-
way. Iraq’s president Saddam
Hussein tore up the treaty at
the start of the Gulf war in
I960.

Cairo police

arrest chief

of Islamic

finance firm
POLICE in Cairo have detained

foe dirinrau* of al-Rayan, one
of Egypt’s largest Islamic

finance firms, sources in the

state prosecutor’s office said

yesterday, Beater reports from
Cairo.

They said Ahmed Tawfik
Abdel-Fatah was arrested on
Thursday for questioning in

connection with a law farcing

more than 100 private Islamic
finance companies to go public

and transfer overseas funds
into Egyptian banks or go out
of business.
The Government earlier

seized assets, funds and docu-
ments belonging to R&yan com-
panies, key executives and
family members.

Colombo deaths
Fifteen people were shot dead,

28 wounded and 2fi00 detained
in a national protest day called

by Marxist rebels trying to
overthrow the Sri Lankan gov-
ernment, Reuter reports from
Colombo.
More thaw 2,000 demonstra-

tors and a number of activists

who incited workers to strike,

have been detained and are
being questioned to determine
if they are members of the
Marxist People’s Liberation
Front (JVP), the sources said.

Chinese quake toll

Halfa mflUan people are home-
less in the aftermath of
southwest China’s devastating
earthquake, 400,000 of them
without even emergency shel-

ter, a rescue official said yes-
terday, Renter reports from
Ming.
Survivors at the epicentre,

close to the border . with
Burma, are sleeping rough and
tending injured relatives in the
open amid foe-debris erf forir

bamboo-thatch villages, flat-

tened by the quake five days
ago.

Hirohfto ‘stable’
Emperor Hlrohito’s condition
remained serious but stable
yesterday ashe received family
members at his bedside, palace
officials said. Renter reports
from Tokyo.
The said the -87-

year-old Japanese monarch
was feverish all day. Atsuko
Tfcaflg, ffirahito’s fourth daugh-
ter, who visited him yesterday
afternoon,, said that ho
appeared tired and spoke very
ptftef 1 *.* r".

Cautious optimism at

Angola peace talks
By Michael Holman in Geneva

THE LATEST round of peace
talks on the future of south
western Africa began in
Geneva yesterday in a mood of
cautious optimism^ coincid-

ing with what may prove to be
a critical gathering of leaders
of Angola’s Unita movement at
their base in southern Angola.
The Unita meeting in Jamba

Is an annual event marking the
anniversary of Portugal’s deri-
sion to grant independence to
Its former colony. But it takes
on a special significance
against the background of the
Geneva talks and intensified
diplomatic efforts to persuade
President Eduardo dos Santos
of Angola and Dr Jonas Sav-
imbi, the Unita leader, to settle

their differences and end
Angola’s 13-year civil war.
In the most recent develop-

ment. President dos Santos

flew to Morocco for talks with
King Hassan , one of Unita's

leading supporters, while in
Geneva Mr Anatoly Adam-
ishtn, the Soviet deputy For-
eign Minister, spoke of signifi-

cant steps being taken to end
the conflict
Shortly before flying to

Morocco President dos Santos
held talks in Moscow with
President Gorbachev.
Dr Chester Crocker, foe US

Assistant Secretary of State for

Africa who is chairing the
three-day meeting here
between Angola, Cuba and
South Africa has made it dear
that Washington expects Unita
to have a role in the regional
peace package designed to
bring independence to Nami-
bia, secure the withdrawal of
55,000 Cuban troops from
Angola, and end the civil war.

Commission to set up
environment portfolio
By John Wytoa in Rome

THE NEW priority which the
European Community plans to
attach to environmental issues
will be marked by the creation
of an environmental affairs
portfolio in the next European
Commission, which takes
office next January.
Revealing his Intention .fig

the first time, Mr Jacques
Defers, the Commission Presi-
dent, said developing new poli-

cies for dealing with environ-
mental problems will be one off

the next Commission’s priori-
ties. A special portfolio would
be created for this “great task,”
he added.
Hitherto, responsibility for

environmental policies has
been combined with another
portfolio in Brussels. Mr
Stanley Clinton Davis, one of
the two British Commission-

now combines it with responsi-
bility for Transport.
The need for a stronger

Europe-wide attack an environ-
mental problems was raised by
the Italian Prime Minister, Mr
Qtriai^ De Wt», rinrfng talkff

with Mr Defers yesterday. As
well as dealing with specific
Italian criticisms of Commis-
sion proposals for developing
regional aid policies, the two
men also covered themes to be
discussed at the EC summit in
Rhodes at the end of this
month

.

The Italian Government
requested that the summit
issue a declaration designed to
allay anxieties in foe US
and elsewhere about the
risk of the Community
developing protectionist
policies as It opens up its inter-
nal market,

Eight years on, IH 870’s fate is still shrouded in mystery
An inquiry has been set up into the ‘Ustica disaster’, which Italians suspect has been covered up, reports John WylesW E COULD become the

world’s top power
but we would still be

the country of mysteries,” com-
plained Mr Rino Formica after

storming out of an Italian cabi-

net meeting on Wednesday. In

protest at the cutting short of
discussion on the so-called
Ustica disaster.

After the Government had
decided to set up a committee
of inquiry into foe mysterious
loss of an Itavia DC-9 with 81
people aboard eight years ago.
Prime Minister Chrisco De Mita
seemed to feel that little more
Deeded to be said.

Mr Formica, a Socialist and
now Minister of Labour, was
Minister of Transport on foe
evening of June 27 1980, when
flight IH 870 from Bologna to
Palermo, mortally crippled by
an explosion, glided into foe
waters of the Mediterranean
near the island of Ustica. north
of Sicily.

Whatever had happened -
early theories suggested struc-
tural failure or a bomb on
board - the disaster was so
sudden that the pilot was not
able to issue a radio alarm.

After tong years of political

indifference, seemingly casual
Investigation and “lost” evi-

dence, a big domestic controv-
ersy with possibly interna-
tional implications has now
been ignited and the Italian
media are in full cry for an
explanation of why the truth
has taken so long to establish.

In the last two years, a con-
viction has taken firm public
hold that foe circumstances
surrounding the DC.9’s loss are
so terribly embarrassing that
they have been subjected to an
elaborate cover-up.

An important turning point
came in foe summer of 1986
when President Francesco Cos-
siga, after meeting the families
of some of the Ustica victims,
urged the Government headed
by Socialist Bettino Craxl to
renew the inquiries. As a
result, a French company was
contracted to raise a large
amount of wreckage, which
has included foe flight record-
ers, from the sea bed in foe fol-
lowing year.

Mr Cossiga had been Prime
Minister at the time of the
disaster and it would be natu-
ral for him to want to know
whether he had been denied

which almost certainty sent
them to their death.

Since the Italian defence
chief. Admiral Mario Porta,
expressed the military’s anger
at such charges last weekend,
using language usually associ-

ated with coup threats in
South America, the Govern-
ment does not want to be seen
doubting the Ministry of
Defence's denials of a cover-up.

Consequently, attention is
focusing

the full story in 1980. Hie is a
patently honest man of proven
integrity, and it is inconceiv-
able that he would have partic-
ipated in any cover-up then or
since.

This is why suspicions are
pointing at foe Italian military
and secret services, whose
increasingly strident and ner-
vous denials of responsibility
for the disaster are meeting
growing scepticism from politi-

cians and the media. Even ifan
Italian air force fighter was not
foe agent of destruction of 8i
lives, it is widely believed that
the military knows who was
responsible for firing a missile

_ on the possibil-

ity that the cause of the disas-

ter was not an Italian-fired

missile, and that some foreign

air force was responsible.

The government inquiry,

therefore, will need to scrutin-

ise again denials of any
involvement which have bear
issued by the French and US
forces - the latter at foe Sigo-

nella air base in Sicily. Mr
Manfred Womer, the sec-
retary-general of Nato, com-
pleted the denials when he
assured journalists in Rome on
Thursday that there had been
so Nato exercise in progress on
June 27 1380.

Little imagination is needed
to appreciate the political
earthquake which emud follow

a conclusion that a key ally
was responsible and that the
Italian military and secret ser-
vices have been hiding the
knowledge.

“This would imply a hitherto
unsuspected level of subordina-
tion of the powers of our coun-
try to those of a foreign state,”
observed a commentator in La
Stamps this week, leaving his
readers to assume that he was
referring to the US.

Since no official conclusions
win be available until the Gov-
ernment’s inquiry and the
eight-year investigation by a
Roman magistrate are com-
pleted, allegations of a cov-
er-up and conspiracy flwnriw
about the Ustica disaster will
continue to abound. Charges of
a cover-up have been bared an
a four-minute gap in the radar
tape registered at the military
radar centre in Marsala at
around &59pm, when the DC-9
disappeared.

Many suspect this missing
tape confirms foe presence of
another aircraft in the vicinity.
Unfortunately, none of the 14

personnel at the radar centre
that evening can be Inter-

viewed because, as Minister of

Defence Valerio Zanone has
confirmed this week, the staff-

ing schedule cannot be found.
There are two theories as to
foe anonymous aircraft’s possi-
ble origin and of how it ernna
to be fixing a missile.

One, put forward a week ago
in a documentary by the
national television service, the
Kai, postulates that either an
Italian or an allied aircraft was
in pursuit of a radio-controlled
“drone" target Since the DC-9
was two hours behind sched-
ule, it may have strayed into
foe path of a military exercise
and become the unwitting tar-

erf a mlssQe aimed at the

The second, much older, the-
ory is linked to the discovery
on July IB 1980 of a crashed
Libyan MiG fighter in foe Kn«
off Calabria. A first post-mor-
tem on the pilot said he tod
died long after June 27; a sec-
ond, reported in foe Italian

but not officially con-
* reversed firig jmfgnrenf

he couldand si

have
ited that

around that date.

Studentsretnrn vj.
Burma’s military rulers said
yesterday that 919 students
who fled after the September
18 army takeover had returned
to their homes, Renter reports
from Rangoon.
The ruling military council

said that 1,000 still remained
with the ethnic guerrilla
groups from whom they had
sought sanctuary.

Chi October 11 the army-ron
Rangoon Radio said 8£00 stu-
dents had fled to the . remote
forested hflis along the Thai
bprder where the guerrilla
groups are based.

Refugee conference
Government officials from Aus-
tralia, Canada, Japan, foe US
and other countries will meet
in Malaysia next month to dis-
cuss foe Indochinese refugee
problem, a senior diplomat said
yesterday, Renter reports from

Lumpur.
The meeting will be foe sec-

ond round of the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees
consultation on Indochinese
refugees.

Haughey recovers
Mr Charles Hanghey, the Irish
Prime Minister, is poised to
tnakp bis partin-nwnl ayy came.
back after a serious illness last
month.
Mr Haiighey, 63, who has

needed hospital treatment five
tones this year, first for a kid-
ney stones condition and later
for a respiratory infection,
could return to the Dali next
week.
He wants to be in foe house

to announce formally the
appointment of his Finance
Minister, Mr Ray MacShany,
as Ireland’s new European
Commissioner.
Mr MacSharry, 50 and Mr

Haughey's heir apparent, is set
to take over the job from Mr
Peter Sutherland, who was
appointed by Dublin’s previous
coalition government

According to foe Rai, wreck-
age from a drone was recov-
ered from the sea shortly after
the DC-9 went down. Some of
that wreckage later went miss-
ing, and' that In foe hands of
the authorities has had its
identifying national mariringK
removed.

Was this MiG being pursued
by an allied fighter which shot
down first foe DC-9 and then
the Libyan target? Or was foe
MIg foot down by another Lib-
yan plane in pursuit of a defec-
tor ? The wreckage of the MiG
was reportedly returned to
Libya without bring officially

examined.

There is so much to be clari-
fied about the Ustica disaster,
so long after the event, that
many doubt whether even the
most determined inquiry will
ever establish why the air over
the southern Mediterranean
was so full of peril on that
summer evening eight years
ago.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Protests force annulment

of Peruvian pay decree
By Veronica Baruffafl in Lima

THE Peruvian Government has
been forced by a wave of.
strikes and violent rigm^yistra-

tions to annul the decree pro-
mulgated last week fixing a
cefimg an wage increases.
The ephemeral decree is yet

another example of the govern-
ment’s involuntary two-steps-
forward-one-step-back policy,
one of the wmfai of its*
waning credibility.
Striking bankers have gnn«>

back to work, providing little

consolation in the face of
strikes next week by 30,000
Social Security Institute work-
ers and over 300.000 dv2 ser-
vants. A teachers’ strike baa
been announced for the end of
the iwnwfh

The miners* strike, now into
its 25th day, is costing the
country an estimated 95m
(£2-8n0 a dayin lost export rev-
enue.
Peru is running wit of time

and money. Hhe country's fis-

cal deficit is equal to 10 per
cent of GDP, which is expected
to fall by 6 per cent .this year.
TnfiaHnw th is year is already
over 900 per cent The Central
Bank has only $60m reserves,
enough to keep the country
running normally for only ft

mnw+fr
There are over .50 food-laden

ships anchored off Callao,
Lima’s port, waiting for pay-

ment' before inWk and Tamh
from New Zealand, meat from
Argentina, wheat and soya
from the US, and other goods
can be delivered.

This explains In part short-

ages experienced daQy in the
market place? by frustrated
shoppers, who have to queue
for hours each day to buy food.

Shortages are also related to
the imminent economic pro-
gramme tO be ftrmnwnepfl by
t>if» Finance Minister, Mr Abel
Salinas, who has been working
long hours with representa-
tives of the World Bank and
the IMF.
Speculating shopkeepers

have been preparing to hoard
basic foodstuffs until the new
price increases are announced.
R is not only the shoppers

whose tempers are abort.
- President Alan- Garcia
denounced the Solidarity and
Democracy political party’s
request for his resignation,
boasting that it was his respon-
sibility to see his country
through the good times, refer-

ring to the first two years of
his administration, and the
bad.
Prime Minister Mr Armando

Villanueva del Gampo, in an
infuriated intervention in Con-
gress, reaffirmed his controver-
sial statement ting week' in
Ayacucho that "rivers of blood

wifi run before the colonisers

fa Tgfargpw {0 the THgbtJ fab
power in this country again

1*.

On Thursday, the Minister of
Energy and Mines, Mr Jose
Carrasco Tavara, accused the
Archbishop of Piura. and
Tumbes in northern Peru of
fwrft-iwg violence in the area.

“Listening to his sermons,
one comes to the conclusion
that Us messages are aimed at

generating more violence in
our department,'* said Mr Car-
rasco.

These accusations followed a
sermon given last week in
which Archbishop Oscar Can-
toarias Pastor said that the
Government's economic policy

had "made the poor poorer arid

the rich richer*. The accusa-
tions have led to a storm trf

protest from the Roman Catho-
lic Church the faithful in
the north.
Mgr f?an*n«rfflg said they

were “an affront to 900,000
Catholics in Piura and
Tumbes" and that he would
follow Christ and "

forgive the
Minister, who does not realise
what he is saying.”
There are great hopes on all

bMpb that Mr Garcia rtm guide
the* country safely through
troubled waters until 1990, but
there are »i«» fears
that the country is slowly sink-

ing.

Agitators to

blame, says
Brazil
By tvo Dawnay
in Rio do Janeiro

THE Brazilian' Government
has blamed Wednesday’s
Woody confrontation between
troops and striking steel work-
ers, which left three strikers
dead and dozens injured, on
agitators aiming to undermtne
democracy.
After a meeting between

President Josd Sarney and
«e«tor ministers, the authori-
ties Issued statements regret-
ting the incident but warning
that the administration was
determined to maintain law
and order.
Early yesterday, Mr Sarney

used his weekly radio address
to the nation to warn that
“violence generates violence”
and that innocent workers
were being used by those
intent on overthrowing democ-
racy.
The Government's conspir-

acy theory will cut little ice
with union leaders, who
believe the army was ordered
in to the Volta Redonda plant
inHo de Janeiro as a warning
to other striking workers
around the country.
Discussion has been under

way among senior cabinet
ministers on whether to intro-

duce “State of Defence” emer-
gency powers which inhibit
democratic rights, in response
to the confrontation.

Mexican police fire on poll demonstrators
By Richard Johns in Mexico City

THE increasingly tense
confrontation between the rul-

ing Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PRO and the National
Democratic Front (FDN) over
the state elections in Tabasco
took an ugly turn on Thursday
night as police fired on opposi-

tion demonstrators outside the
town hall of Cardenas, slightly

wounding an elderly man.
About 300 demonstrators had

been rfpnwTiHinp the release of
36 men detained the previous

‘ night after being forced from
two lorries by police, as they

' were carrying back boxes con-
taining votes to the offices of
the electoral committee,
according to Front supporters.
The 11 sealed urns were from

voting booths where, the FDN
claims, the voting had gone
well for Mr Andres Lopez Obra-
dor, the candidate for the gov-
ernorship of Tabasco of the

broad left coalition led by Mr
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas.
Tabasco's State Electoral

Committee, which is in effect
controlled by the PRI, said on
Thursday that the winner
would not be announced until
November 20. The opposition
believe the postponement is to
give more time to fix the result
fraudulently.
Nevertheless, with only 27

per cent of the votes counted
on Wednesday night, the PRI
claimed it had won 81 per cent
of those cast and its candidate,
Mr Salvador Neme Castillo,
had won a landslide victory.
With the results from 800 of
the booths processed, 24 hours
later, the PRI said Its share of
the poll was 77.5 per cent.
Party representatives and

poll watchers, including at
least one from the PRI, who
were seized by the police on

Wednesday, were beaten up
and thrown into a bus which
took them to the state capital

of Villahermosa, according to

the Front. It has circulated
copies of a document. Cam-
paign Strategies, giving party
officials guidance on ways in

which to bend an election.

It includes such strategies as
fusing lights at a crucial stage
in the counting of votes and
possessing ballot papers pre-
marked in favour of tbe party.

Nothing as crude as direct
intervention by the police.

In Cardenas, special
operations units charged the
protesters after a smoke bomb
had been thrown, possibly by
an agent provocateur, accord-
ing to witnesses. They used
clubs to drive back the protest-

ers, Injuring 15 men, including
three federal and state deputies

from elsewhere who had been

observing the Tabasco election.

Earlier in the evening Mr
Lopez Obrador had described

the political contest - the
most important political test

since the flawed victory of the

PRI in the general election
early in July - as “a shame
for Mexico”. He alleged “innu-

merable irregularities'*, includ-

ing theft of ballot boxes, use of
fake votes, imitation of ballot

slips in districts wbere the
Front enjoyed support, falsifi-

cation of registration records

and the disqualification of
opposition poll watchers.
Meanwbile, in an incident

very probably related to the
Tabasco elections, Mr Lenin
Falcon, the leader of the Union
of Oilworkers of the Mexican
Republic (STPRM). and a col-

league, Mr Antonio Arcots Cor-
rea, were shot dead on Thurs-
day.

Boyer named to join Alcocer-Cortina business
By Tom Bums In Madrid

SPAIN’S pace-setting business
partnership, Mr Alberto Alco-
cer and Mr Alberto Cortina,
who are first cousins and
brothers-in-law and are known
nationwide as Los Albertos,
have signed up Mr Miguel
Boyer, the former Spanish
Economy Minister, to join their
expanding financial empire.
A spokesman for Los Alber-

tos said yesterday that Mr

Boyer, currently chairman of

the official export bank. Banco
Exterior, would have a key role

in the development of Cartera
Central, a portfolio company
controlled by the two cousins.

This will be the chief stock-

holder of Banco Espanol Cen-
tral de Credito (BECC), the
result of the planned merger
next year of Banco Central and
Banesto, Spain’s two largest

banks.
The appointment has fuelled

speculation that Mr Boyer will

be the candidate of Mr Alcocer
and Mr Cortina to head BECC
when it is formally launched
next June. The cousins are
shareholders of both Banco
Central and Banesto and will

own 7.5 per cent of the new
bank's equity.

As economic chief from 1982

to 1985, Mr Boyer was responsi-
ble for the austerity pro-
gramme that characterised the
first years of Mr Felipe Gonza-
lez's Socialist administration
and is credited as the architect

of Spain's current economic
boom. He is a member of Mr
Jacques Delors* advisory com-
mittee of banking experts
reviewing European monetary
union.

Ozal expects Greek
protesters

to be deported
By Jim Bodgmwr in Ankara

FOUR Greek demonstrators
still detained foam arrests of
human rights activists at -a

Tnaaa trial hi Ankara of left-

wing mffifamtfl eight days ago
should soon

.
be freed and

departed, mid Turkey's Prime
Minister Mr Turgut Ozal in a
wide-ranging interview with
the FT an Thursday night
However, he stressed it was

up to the Ankara state security
court to decide.

The four were arrested after
waving protest placards at the
mass trial in.Ankara's Mamaic
ndhtery jail of alleged mem-
bers trf the • MandsthLeninist
Dev-Yol party:picked up since
the i960 military coup. They-
wfll be tried next Tuesday on
charges of aiding an armed
anti-state movement, which
carry a mandatory. 'jail sen-
tence of up to five years.
The trial and deportation

last Saturday cf the other 24
demonstrators has aroused
strong protests in Athens' all

tide week. However. Mr Ozal
said he did not think the inci-

dent and trial would do any
harm to the Davos process of
reconciliation between Turkey
and Greece. .*

*T hope they will be freed
and deported from the country,

but they should learn their les-

son, they should not do these
tiiinpi in a court.”

.

According to a . strongly-
worded statement fromthe
Foreign Ministry early in the
week, police -had discovered,
propaganda material posslbly
Uniting the four accused to the
outlawed separatist Kurdish
Workers Party (PKK). *T hope
there is no such relation.” said
MrOzaL
The ttme.was not yet ripe for

a referendum an whether a

Communist Party should be
established in Turkey, as- had
been proposed by President
Evrenon the way back from a
state visit to Germany last
month, said Mr Ozal.

He said the Davos process of
reconciliation with Greece,
Btarted in Switzerland early
this year, was not dying. He
hoped Greek Premier Andreas
Papandreou would visit Tur-
key in the New Year, returning
a visit by Mr Oral to Athens in
June as provided for in the
Davos agreement. But so for
the Turkish Government had
not received any firm indica-

tion that Mr Papandreou would
come,.he added. ..

- -

. J>B, reports that mterajm-
inpnal . talks: for a ’Cypros set-

tlexnent-betwoeri the .leaders of
Ihfe-Turidslraiid Greek Cypriot
communities, Mr Rauf Denk-
tashand Mr, Georges Vassfiiou,

had
-
bogged down on

entrenched issues, Mr Ozal
said ha wanted to wait and see
what came out of summit talks

between the two under the
UN’s aegis in New York on
November 22-28.

Turkish entry to fuH mem-
bership erf the EC would not
come before the implementa-
tion of the Single Europe Act
in 1992, Mr Ozal believed. &
disagreed that Turkish entry
might be more difficult after

1992, because the Government
was trying to bring in stan-

dards and rules compatible
with those operating in the

,

Community.

The victory of Mr George
Bush in the US presidential
elections was good for the
Western world, because it

would mean continuity in US
foreign policy, said Mr Ozal

Hopes for German
union flexibility
By David Goodhart in Bonn

WHEN Mi Ufarbert BHbn, West
German employment minister,

suggested this week that
employers’ need for more flexi-

ble working-time and workers’
desire for a -shorter working
week could be cornMned in a
nine-hour day, four-day week,
with Saturday as a normal
working day, the proposal was
heartily denounced by both -

sides of industry

.

Mr Bltim's speech - an
advertisement for the. work
system recently introduced at

BMW’s Regensburg plant -
was criticised by employees for

being too expensive and by
unions for threatening the
eight-hour day and free week-

tut behind there knee-jerk
[tQBwmg, something of a new
sensus appears to be taking
Lpe between unions and
Euoyars, aftera particularly

sty few months, which Is

bably one reason why Mr
im thought it- a good
meat to.step forward with
contribution.,

Central evidence for the
inge of mood is. an impar-
t speech by Mr Fkanz State-

lier, leader at IG MetalUtiw.

.

gest .and most -‘powerful

on In Germany, delivered at

otian.conference hi Frank-
t last month.
he speech was in. part, a
ly to

.
those, Hfce Professor

[ph Dahrendorf, who have
n arguing that the unions
tb no role in the economy trf

future. Mr Steinkhhler also

took tip the issue cf the envi-
ronment, «nrl the limits erf con-
ventional approaches -to

growth, with unusual vigour
for a trade unionist.
But the most important pre-

sages for both employers and
the divided West German left

concern the need for trade
unions to accept that national
bargaining alone is no longer

wiwigfi for today’s

Mr Steihk&hler erH
ers and workers both had an
interest in more plant-level

. bargaining over wAtiig time.
He has thus implicitly accepted
that Satunfoy working is possi-

ble if employers can make it

attractive enough. Extensive
Sunday working will probably
remain taboo, partly because of

the dominant nbriman parties

in the coalition government.

.. Employers have privately,

been welcoming what they' see

as an important public step
towards a more pragmatic
union strategy from a leader

wham they know to be a mod-
erniser but who has to take

care not to move too far ahead
erf his activists and nffiraala.

Mr Steinkfthler’s speech
received another unexpected

welcome from Mr Oskar Lafon-
teiwe, thp Tflftdfag Social Demo-
crat, who this year

.
outraged

union leaders by saying that

shorter working time would
only ereate jobs if

.
pay - at

least for,.better paid workers
—is also cut.
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‘Shura’ key to Afghan peace
Christina Lamb on a way out for Moscow
AS RED Army tanks began
leaving Afghanistan on May
15, after nine and a half years'
occupation, jubilant American
diplomats predicted the fail of
Kabul within a few months. It

did not happen.
Instead, by August 15, when

half the 1115,000 Soviet troops
had left, a political and mili-
tary stalemate seemed to have
been reached. No troops have
gone since then, an admission
perhaps of the growing
strength of the resistance fight-

ers, who now number an esti-

mated 350,000.

Last week, the Soviet Union
suddenly went public in the
matter, inviting the wrath of
the international community
by deploying new offensive
weaponry and announcing that

the withdrawal was suspended,
though reiterating that they
would be out by February 15,

signalling that while the end-

game may have begun, the
going will not be smooth.
The world was caught on the

hop by the Soviet announce-
ment, although it was tactical

rhetoric rather than anything
meaningful; in fact, the Soviet
Union had not been withdraw-
ing its forces since August 15
and was not bound to do so as
long as all its troops are
removed by February 15 next
However, as the Soviet

announcement was made,
seven bearded men in turbans
in the small Pakistani border,

town of Peshawar were finally

agreeing on a proposal which
just might be the key to peace
in Afghanistan while providing
a face-saving solution to the
Soviet Union.
The seven were the leaders

of the resistance alliance
formed by Pakistan in 1981 asa
means to channel arms and
supplies to the guerrilla forces,

which have held together
against all expectations, and
are currently looking more
unified than the faction-riddled

Kabul regime.
The alliance leaders sud-

denly found their Pakistani
patrons withdrawing their sup-
port and channelling arms
instead directly to a few
favoured Afghan resistance
commanders inside Afghan-
istan. The alliance leaders
were given an ultimatum:
come up with some political

proposals or we produce a list

of 400 commanders to form an
assembly to decide Afghan-
istan's future.

The threat worked. Perhaps
just to buy time, six of the
seven agreed that within the
next three months a shura
(council) will be convened to
select a head of state and form
an interim government. It

would consist of 418 represen-
tatives. only 70 of whom would
come from the alliance (10
from each party).

The rest would be intellectu-

als, emigres, and one represen-

tative from each of 268 dis-

tricts. many of whom would be
field commanders. This means
that it is possible, even likely,

that the shura may turn round
and dissolve the alliance.

To Western perceptions, a

shura seems hardly the perfect

solution. The sheer logistical

problems of sending 14 repre-

sentatives to each district to
And the area's favorite person

are enormous . However,
Afghans insist consensus will

be easily reached and the

shura, though nominated, will

be far more representative
than the Interim government
formed by the alliance In July
- now the subject of so much
ridicule

Nahbullah: offer rejected -

The Soviet Union has not yet

rejected the proposal, which is

significant because it emanates
from the Afghans themselves.
In fact, the alliance leaders and
the Islamic lobby in Pakistan
would probably prefer the
alternative - prolonged mili-

tary conflict out of which it is

likely there would emerge the

sort of fundamentalist govern-
ment Moscow is anxious to
avoid, mindful of its own
southern Muslim minorities.

The Soviet Union is still

insisting on intra-Afghan dia-

logue but it seems far too late

for any serious chance of a
direct settlement between the
resistance and the Communists
who have formed the Soviets'

puppet governments in Kabul.
The resistance have no inten-

tion of sharing power with the
communists whose coup in
1978, followed by the Soviet
invasion of 1979, sparked off

the long war in which at least
lan Afghans are thought to
have died.

They have consistently
refused to meet the ruling
PDPA Communist party, and
rejected all offers by President
Najibullah of meetings or
international conferences,
insisting instead on direct
talks with the Soviet Union.
Although such talks have
occurred, including some this

week in West Germany, the
Soviets have focused on prison-

ers of war, insisting that politi-

cal peace is a matter for the
two Afghan sides to discuss
between themselves.
The resistance feels it has

the upper hand and is confi-

dent of total victory. Moreover,
the guerrillas interpret recent
Soviet redeployment as signs
of desperation with the Kabul
regime. Since May the resis-

tance has captured SO garri-

sons while 50 more are under
siege or heavy pressure.
Including two of Afghanistan's

largest towns, Jalalabad and
Kandahar, into both of which
the Soviets have had to send in

new weaponry and aircraft

For different reasons, both
Moscow and Pakistan are now
seriously concerned about the

deteriorating military situation

inside Afghanistan where the

Kabul regime is crumbling too

fast for either’s comfort.
According to a senior Pakistani

intelligence officer: “If the

mujaheddin are successful in
Jalalabad it may be hard to

restrain them from moving on
Kabul while the Soviets are

still there, and before the
shura has bad chance to get off

the ground."
Rather than face humilia-

tion, the Soviets might take
drastic action, including
revenge on Pakistan, already
suffering daily bomb blasts,

widely thought to be the wort:

of KGB-backed agents of the
Kabul government

Moreover, if the mujaheddin
captured the capital, with no
alternative political body to
instal in Kabul, the result

could be more bloody fighting
in which the various compet-
ing guerrilla groups turn on
each other.

The Pakistanis fear that
such a development could then
spDl over the border, turning
into an ethnic conflict -which
could revive demands for a
separate state for the Pushtuns
who currently live on both
sides of the disputed Afghan-
Pakistani border. Already
there is considerable tension
between the numerically and
traditionally dominant Push-
tuns. and the previously
repressed Tajiks who have
done well militarily and are
certain to demand greater rep-

resentation in a future Afghan-
istan.

Islamabad has another fear

too: that the dithering, arguing
resistance factions will miss
the political boat, leaving the
Russians free to Instal a “neu-
tral" successor government

It is possible that many
Afghans remaining within the
country, particularly educated
urban dwellers, as well as
intellectuals who fled overseas,

may prefer a Soviet-installed

neutral government which
would leave them alone rather
than the sort of hardline funda-
mentalist Islamic government
which the alliance might pro-

duce.
The appointment of Mr Yuli

Vorontsov, the Soviet Union's
first Deputy Foreign Minister,

as Ambassador in Kabul,
shows that the Soviets may
now have realised that the key
to legitimising such a govern-
ment lies with winning over
field commanders, disgruntled

with the alliance leadership’s

failure so far to match military
progress with political prog-
ress.

The shura will be the first

key test of influence within
Afghanistan, and its success,

although a long shot, could be
the closest the Afghans, Sovi-

ets and Pakistanis are likely to
get to their various real objec-

tives.

Riots flare again in S Korea
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

STUDENTS battled riot police

in South Korea again yester-

day. demanding the arrest of

former President Chun Doo
Hwan. following confirmation
by business leaders that his

regime collected millions of
dollars by coercion.
Thousands of riot police

guarded main streets, forcing

students into subway stations

to make their protest. The
demonstrations followed three
days of televised parliamentary
hearings into corruption by the
former government.
Two Intelligence chiefs who

testified at the hearing refused
to admit to any wrongdoing.
They were contradicted later in
testimony by business leaders
who gave detailed evidence

about being forced to engage in
corruption.

Mr Chung Ju Yung, chair-

man of the Hyundai group, one
of South Korea’s largests com-
panies, told the hearings that

business groups had effectively

been forced to make large
donations to the former
regime, for fear of reprisals.
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Japan tax bills

forced through

in committee
ANGRY Opposition
parliamentarians had to be
restrained by guards yesterday
as Japan’s ruling Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party (LDP) rammed its

six tax reform bills through a
Parliamentary committee, Ian
Rodger reports from Tokyo.
The three main opposition

parties had recently been boy-
cotting committee sessions,
trying to block the reform until

the LOP agreed to call a num-
ber of people to testify on the
Recruit political fund-raising
scandal.
However, when they realised

yesterday that the LDP was
about to resort to the seldom
used tactic of taking an impor-
tant vote in the absence of the
Opposition, they stormed into
the committee chamber and
physically tried to prevent the
vote from taking place. Guards
were then called in.

Later, Mr Tsuruo Yamagu-
chi. general secretary of the
Japan Socialist Party (JSP), the
largest opposition group,
accused the LDP of trying to

stifle the investigations into
the Recruit affair.

He demanded that the LDP
either withdraw the tax reform
bills or dissolve parliament
and call an election.

Political analysts said the
sudden move by the LDP
reflected the party’s concern
that time to complete consider-
ation of the tax reform package
was running out. The currant
Diet (parliament) session is

due to end on November 24.

South Africa

reserves to

‘stay under

pressure*
By Anthony Robinson in

Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA'S gold and
currency reserves and the rand
wlU remain under pressure in

coming months against a back-
ground of rising inflation and
slower growth, Dr Gerhard de

Kock. governor of the Reserve
ftjipTr

,
tdld the annual Finan-

cial kail investment confer-

ence yesterday.
But higher interest rates and

tougher fiscal and monetary
policies should lead to a
decline in economic growth to
around 2 per cent next year.

This should be accompanied by
greater stability and a rise -in

the current account surplus
from an expected R2bn (£460m)
In 1388 to R4bn next year, he
aiH.
Dr de Kock said the upswing

which led to a 5-6 per cent rise

in consumer spending and a 13
per cent rise In investment
over the third Quarter af the
year had now "levelled off”

and predicted that the econ-
omy would move into a “grad-
ual downward phase of the
business cycle" twrt year.
Tighter fiscal and monetary

doUcv would be mwkd after

an excessive rise in the money
supply, for which he accepted
the Reserve Bank was respon-
sible.

This led to acredit-ftaelled
import boom and a sharp
decline in reserves to SL9bn in
October compared to apeak of
$3.4bn in August 1987.

"Monetary - policy should
have been tightened earlier
and interest rates should have
been allowed to rise sooner,”
he added. -

“Hie M3 money supply fig-

ures showed a rise of between
25 and 29 per cent on an ann-
ualised basis in recent quarters
but the bank has now set a
target range of between 12 and
16 per cent for M3 growth
between the fourth quarter of
1988 and the fourth quarto: of

1989.

This would mean a severe
curtafiment of hank anil build-

ing society credit and a further
squeeze on interest rates, he
added.

Control Data
divests from
South Africa
By Jbn Jones in .

Johannesburg f*‘ " ‘

CONTROL Data.tWr'Smeiabdn
computer company, has
divested from South Africa,
selling 85 percent of its local

operations to the local com-
pany Unidev and donating 15
per cent to a trust
The sale price has not been

disclosed nor have any details

of Control Data's South Afri-

can sales and profits.

Only 60 per cent of the pur-
chase price win be paid imme-
diately. with the remaining 40
per cent payable in five years,
provided Control Data tumours
supply and technology transfer
agreements.
The procedure is similar to

hat implemented when Unisys
divested in August
Control Data will retain a

corporate identity in South
Africa to continue various edu-
cational and community pro-
jects which will be funded from
the trust's profits.

Aredor mine
diamond sold

for $8.6m
By Chris Sherwell In
Sydney

AN anonymous buyer has paid
S8.G2m (£5.4m) for the 18L77
carat diamond recently recov-
ered from the Aredor mine in
the West African state of
Guinea.
The price — equivalent to

around $47,420 per
-

carat or
$2374.00 per gram - is believed
to be the highest per carat ever
paid for a rough, uncut dia-
mond, and confirms the stone’s

exceptional quality.

Its discovery was announced
earlier this week by Bridge on,
a small Australian ail company
which owns 40 per cent of the
mine in a joint venture with
the Guinea government
For the past few days, the

stone has been on show in Ant-
werp for a select grotto of pos-

sible purchasers. They were
invited to submit tenders, and
Bridge Oil announced yester-

day it bad accepted the $&£2m
offer from a private syndicate.

The purchaser made it a con-
dition of sale that anonymity
be preserved. The stone is to be
cut and polished, at which
point it will be lighter but
more valuable.

It is the third big stone to be
found at Aredor in the past
two years. Last year one of
100.3 carats was recovered and
sold for $L56m. and a second of
143 carats was sold for $3.65m.
The mine is in the remote

south of Guinea, on the border
with Sierra Leone and Liberia.
Though its output is modest,
no less than 63 per cent is of
gem quality, with stones aver-
aging one carat in size.

UK NEWS

Age-old
Ralph Atkins on

ONCE MORE tite gaunt-
let has been thrown
down aod the doeiling

pistols polished. The City has
been slammed by business
leaders as too short-term in
outlook; British industry Has
bear accused by financial insti-

tutions of whining:
The age-old jealousies were

reawoken this week by ttye
Confederation of British Indus-

try. Its annual conference at
Torquay saw mild-mannered
businessmen, if not spitting
blood, at least expressing dis-

quiet with impatient financial
markets and the ease with
which foreign buyers can take
over British companies.
Most vehement was Mr John

Bantam, 48, the. earnest CBI
director general, to his closing
address to the conference he
warned: “Ownership and
uiation are dangerously
to becoming the -sains ti

He -said it was obscene to
of companies “to play."
To much applause,

declared: “This is not a
These are companies wj
very - often, people have
devoted a lifetime to building.
They are our nation’s future:
We must not see them traded
away, heedless of the conse-
quences, by a collection of high
rollers concerned only fin their
own financial gain in some
kind of economic castoa1

*
.

Such protestations are hot
unfamiliar to City institutions
frequently accused of being
driven by speculation, irratio-

nal forces or straightforward
selfish greed. The gut response
of many is to complain of
whiugeing managers and pfopd
that markets, imperfect,
usually ensure that share
prices give a fair reflection ofa
company's worth.

One City specialist said: “It

is as though there is some con-
spiracy to undervalue them.
That is nonsense. What hap-
pens more often is people over-

pay for a company - it is

aways possible to win by over-
paying.

Scratch below the rhetoric
and the battle lines become
less clear-cut. The CBI recog-
nises takeover rules are com-
plex and rely heavily on self-

regulation by securities
houses.

Similarly, those involved in

rivals renew their fetid

the running battle between the CBI and the City

the City mechanics of.bids and
dads wlU, if pressed, profess

unease that industry is
unhappy with the service they
are providing. Others admit
that the presort takeover rules

contain imperfections.

The CBI appears anxious not
to push itself into a protection-

ist comer. It complains that
foreign companies find London
the natural market in which to

gain a foothold in Europe
before the single market
awakes to 1992. Yet it admits
that the UK benefits from an
open market in the US.

CROSS-BORDER .

ACQUISITIONS ($m)
EC Non-EC

UK 2.028 11,406

Franca 2,000 1,746

Netherlands 487 705
Italy 433 423
Spain 479 • 294
W Germany 352 32

City analysts there is some
support for that, although per-

haps not for a point as low as

the 15 per cent as suggested by

Mr Barham. •

„ , _ v
• Every bidder should be

required to issue a detailed
-

prospectus, spelling out its

plfrus for the development of

the company it is seeking to

buy. When ibe bid is for a com-

pany with a marked regional

presence, the bidder should

explain how the change of

ownership will benefit the
regional interest,

• ’

S Companies should be able

Instead, it argues for a level-

ling of the playing fields. CBI
.surveys of its members, for

Instance, show support for
extending the grounds for a
reference to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission to

include tods where vfoe preda-

tor is practically immune to a
counterhid.

The Rowntree takeover,
where Nestld appeared pro-

tected from attack, would be a
case in point, one that boosted
considerably the value of UK
acquisitions by countries out-

side the European Community
during the last year.

The CBL however, is unwill-

ing to confront the Govern-
ment directly. Its tactics, as set

out by Mr Banham, are to
argue for change by the City’s

self-regulatory bodies rather
than force legislation, from
above.
Mr Banham set out six pro-

posals in his conference speech
intended to ensure that mar-
kets have the time and infor-

mation to function effectively:

• The trigger point for mak-
ing a full hid fix

- a company
should be reduced from the
present 30 per cent. Among

Mr John Banham: Critical

of speculative takeovers ;

to postpone voting rights to.

shares acquired during a bid
period.

• At least two thirds of regis-

tered shareholders should be
required to vote, at an extraor-

dinary general meeting, to
accept an offer far their com-
pany.
• With the consent of their

shareholders, companies
should be able to offer a golden
share to their pension funds.
Independent trustees would
thus have a chance to deter-

mine where their beneficiaries'

longer-term interests lie.

• Once a hid has failed, the
predator should be required to

divest itself of sufficient shares

to bring its holding below the

Md threshold and a farther bid

should not be allowed far three

to spite of loud thunderings

from a few CBI members, it is

admitted that its strategy will

take time. Mr Banham’s pro-

posals will have to be consid-

ered by the CBI companies
committee and then its 400-

strong national council before

having the weight of CBI
icy - a process likely to

until at least March.

Even then, it. will have to

step gingerly. The'CBI is a
; member of the Takeover Panel,

responsible for .the takeover
code, and can expect a sympa-

thetic hpqring there. HOWCVCT,

its mandate is hardly backed,

by the Government and among
dty operators its reputation is

rarely high.
The City's mam complaint is

that the CBI is onesided when
apportioning blame." IT a com-

pany feds its share price does

not fairiy .reflect its worth, cor-

porate financiers ,say, it is

often the fault of management
j
Sftniiariy it is difficult to argue
for reciprocity when British

companies are big spenders
overseas.
Mr David Reed, managing

director of County NatWest,
speaking personally, said man-
agers adopted an “arrogant”
attitude to those who put up
the capital, leaving liaison to
brokers. *Tf they want to see
shareholders stick with them,
they shouto cultivate them.H

He denied that fund manag-
ers underrated' the manage-
ment teams of companies or
that crucial boy or sell deci-

sions Were delegated too far.

“When was a well ran com-
pany last taken over? I cant
tofnk of one . . . it is all the
mnanlng infamies who do not
do their job properly who are
asking for more support”

• Mr Gerry Grimstone, corpo-

rate finance director at
~ Schroder Wagg, said: *T don’t
think there is any evidence at

all which suggests that British

companies are undervalued
compared to European compa-
nies. In fact it could be the
other way around.”
He said that there were

advantages as well as disad-

vantages lor companies from
eaaQy accessible financial mar,

kets Tf you want to raise capi-

tal, for avampia, ft is easier to

do it in a liquid market-”
Mr Rariham has held discus-

sions with the Bank of
England but it would be wrong
to describe his plan as a joint

initiative. Indeed, the Bank
appeared anxious this week to

distance itself from his propos-

als. With support from the
other financial institutions
hardly much warmer, the CBI
might have a tough fight on Its
hands:

Councils ‘pressed to raise rates’
By Richard Evans

LOCAL authority
representatives said yesterday

i they would "he 'under great
presgue. to. tocn&Sfi. rates by
moretom the level of inflation

next year, after publication of
the Government's consultation
paper on rate support grant
settlement for 1989-90.
The paper, which sets out

detailed proposals on council

spending, is a farther instal-

ment in the restructuring of
local government finance
ahead of introduction of the
community charge, or poll tax,

in England and Wales to April,

1990.

Representations from local
authorities are required by
December 2, but there are
unlikely to be changes of sig-

nificance when Mr Nicholas
Ridley, the Environment Secre-
tary, makes a definitive state-

ment on rate support grant
The Environment Depart-

ment claims that if spending is

held steady in real terms, the
level of grant would enable
local authorities to limit the

increase in rates to an at
of L6 per cent from next

.

That is denied by local
authority associations, partly
because the likely level of
inflation has been underesti-

mated at 5 per cent, and partly

because of a claimed under-
provision of Him in the total

required next year to maintain
services at their current leveL
Councils will also be faced

with a political dflemma in fix-

tog rates. They wffl. be under
groat pressure from the Gov-
ernment and from ratepayers
to keep them as low as possi-

ble, but some win be tempted
to lift rates next year to have
extra reserves for cushioning
the impact of poll tax the fid-

lowing year.
The consensus among local

authority finance experts yes-

terday was that rate increases
were likely to average at least

7-8 per cent, but in many cases
might be in double figures.
After the restructuring, there
will be no penalty on higher
rates next year.

The consultation paper,
announced by Mr Ridley In a
Commons written answer,

.
pro-,

poses aggregate Exchequer,
grant of £L3575bn, an^increase'

of tl.lbn or 9 per cent, on the
level expected this year.

Provision far local authority
current expenditure to 1989-90
is £29.140bn, which includes
£H0m to meet the costs next
year of preparing fin- introduc-

tion of toe community charge.
There win be no cap next

year on grant gains, and that
provision will lead to a gain of

£Sm by Bradford City Council,
recently captured by the Con-
servatives, who have proposed
a series of controversial spend-
tog cuts.

The Labour-led Association
of Metropolitan Authorities
said tb«t on”* Mg**i™ the public

pacte^d^^c^to sptentid
wrappings. "But the package
adds up to £lbn less than
authorities need ... It could
well lead to large increases in
rates next year.

Belfast yard ‘not aware of bid talks’
By Our Belfast Correspondent

HARLAND AND WOLFF, the
state-owned Belfast ship-
builder, maintained yesterday
that it was unaware of a new
company’s interest to the
yard's future.

Mr Peter Viggers, Northern
Ireland’s Industry Minister,
took senior management by
surprise when he announced to
the Commons on Thursday
that be had conducted prelimi-
nary discussions with repre-
sentatives of the company in
London. He reiterated the Gov-
ernment's determination to

return the yard to the private
sector.

His remarks came as Labour
and Ulster Unionist MPs
claimed that the Government
had blocked potential orders,
patting 3,800 jobs at risk.

However, government
sources to Belfast yesterday
made dear that two other bid-
ders, named as Bulk Transport
Shipping London and Mr Ugur
Mengenecioglu, toe Turkish
tanker operator, were stiff con-
ducting talks about a possible
buy-out.

The Government is also
waiting to hear about toe pos-
sibility of a management/em-
ployee bid for Harland.

It is understood that the new
company is an international
shipowner interested in plac-

ing orders for specialist ships
that would complement the
present employment structure.
Trade union representatives

at Harland have demanded a
government statement and a
mass meeting lias been called
for Monday followed by a-

marchto City HalL

Corby town
centre for

sale again
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent j _

INVESTORS with upwards of
£20m to spare are being offered

an opportunity to buy heady
the whole of the town centre of
Corby to Northamptonshire.
The Commission for toe New

Towns, a government body
which is realising the assets of
fully developed new towns, is

offering 23 acres of the town
centre and the accompanying
properties to a single lot
Most of the 200 properties

are shops but there are also a
number of offices. The commis-
sion says that the annual
rental Income is more than
El55m and that rent reviews
are due nest year.
The properties, many of

than built in the 1950s, also
carry development potential
because the commission and
Corby District Council are
keen to see an upgrading of the
towncentre.
This is commission's sec-

ond attempt to sell Corby town
centre. The first was lamrehed
to May 1987 but fell through to
April this year when the com-
mission failed to agree
terms with Dixons Commercial
Properties, the preferred bid-
der.
Dixons is believed to have

offered about £20m for the
properties but the commission
is now looking for a Higher fig.
ore because of the town’s con-
tinued economic buoyancy.
• Corby has experienced a
remarkable recovery since the
closure of Its steelworks
plunged the- town into decline
in 1979. Unemployment is
down from its peak of 30 per
cent to 10 per cent

Biotechnology tie with industry loosened
Ely David Flahloclc, Science Editor

THE MEDICAL Research
Council and Celltech, a UK bio-
technology research company,
have renegotiated a contract
that imdeipins one of Britain’s
most successful transfers of
academic science into industry.
The special relationship that

helped Celltech to build a
world-class reputation as an
innovator since the company
was formed to 1980 ended with
the deal this week.
The two will continue quar-

terly meetings when the com-
pany presents its commercial
strategy and the council gives
Celltech insight into its
research progress.
The new understanding

satisfies biggerUK pharmaceu-
tical and health-care compa-
nies that saw the degree of
exclusiveness accorded to Cell-
tech as a bar to their commer-
cial plans far biotechnology.
Dr Dai Rees, the council's

chief executive, said companies
told him bluntly they did not
want anyone obtaining gppriai

He had failed to persuade
more UK companies to share
their commercial strategy with
the council in exchange for
regular presentations of its

research progress.

The issue came to a head
with one of the latest develop-
ments of biotechnology, called
antibody raigfanwrfag.

Several companies have
sought access to toe council’s
inventions- These are consid-
ered so far-reaching that
Celltech, with only 300 staff,

could not do justice to them
aff. -

The council has negotiated
licences with Amersham
International, Unilever and
Soma .Corporation (US), as
well as Celltech, to use what it

believes is toe master pattern

on antibody engineering. H is
talking with other UK and
overseas biwubwiwb
Antibody engineering is a

technique for modifying mono-
clonal antibodies, the MRC dis-
covery that won a Nobel prize,
so they win cure as well as
identify illness.

The' technology may lead to
• treatments for cancers, heart
disease and toxic shock syn-
drome', for example.

Celltech is in the vanguard
of research with this technol-
ogy through its earlier MRC
dftalft- . .

It is conducting a sponsored
research rprogramme on anti-
cancer drags forCyanamid, the
US company, as well as fund-
ing its own research in toxic-
shock and heart-disease treat-
ment
Celltech's previous deals

eamt the council more than
£340,000 to royalties, and pro-

vided more than £800,000 for
collaborative research in the
council's laboratories, Mr
Gerard Falrtlough, Celltech
chief executive, said.

Celltech Is investing a
of £1.2m in collaborative
research with academic labora-
torfes this year, including sev-
eral projects with MRC labors-

Mr Fairtlough said the nen
five-year agreement was de&
nftely not an exclusive one bal
he believed the 1980. deal was
the starting point for a bis
expansion of collaboration
between the council and' farina,

try. "They have learnt a hoi
from working with us,” he
said.

He said Ceilltech, in the three
areas of antibody engineering
of direct interest to it, stiff
enjoyed a satisfectory degree of
exclusivity nndw a [teepee
deal signed about a year ago.
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OFT inquires

into complaints

asainst SE
By Clive Wolman

THE Office of Fair Trading has
intervened to investigate com-
plaints made against the Stock
Exchange by two member
firms over the introduction of

rival automated share-dealing
systems.
The two firms concerned are

Kleinwort Benson and Bar-
clays de Zoete WedtL
The OFT is concerned about

the existence of anti-competi-
tive practices.

Its intervention has been
prompted by measures pro-
posed for changing a rule by
the Stock Exchange.
That, say Kleinwort and

BZW. is designed to bolster the
exchange's automated-dealing
system, due to start operating
on February 13, at the expense
of systems they developed over
the past 18 months.
Yesterday the OFT said it

had launched an investigation
at the start of this week and
had held preliminary talks
with officials from BZW, Klein-

wort and the Stock Exchange.
That will be followed by a

more detailed investigation
leading to a report to Lord
Young, Trade and Industry
Secretary, if possible before
February 13.

Under the Financial Services
Act the OFT must examine the
rule books of recognised
investment exchanges and
report on any rules that may

have anti-competitive effects.

However, Lord Young is

empowered to overrule the
OFT if he feels such rules are

justified on grounds of investor
protection.

The rule change which is the
subject of the controversy
would prevent Kleinwort and
BZW from carrying out trans-

actions for investors through
their systems at the most
favourable prices unless they
were officially quoting those
prices on the screens.

Relations between the OFT
and the Stock Exchange have
been strained for many years
because of the court case
brought by the OFT which led

Ultimately to the dismantling-

of the exchange's minimum
commissions cartel in 1986.

More recently, the OFT has
intervened on behalf of Reu-
ters. the financial news and
information company, to allow
it access to the exchange's
price information for less than
the exchange demanded.
• A contested election is to be
held for one place on the board
of The Securities Association,
the self-regulating organisa-
tion. Mr Peter Stanley, chief
executive of Williams de Broe
Hill and Chaplin, has been
nominated to stand against one
of the official candidates, Mr
Robert Brooks, a director of
Kleinwort Benson.

Counter-attack over

pensions by minister
By Philip Stephens, Political

THE GOVERNMENT sought
yesterday to move on to the
offensive over its record on
help for the elderly after the
political row this week over
state benefits for pensioners.
Mr Peter Brooke, chairman

of the Conservative Party and
Paymaster General, delivered a
strong defence of government
policies.

His comments followed a
week in which Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor, faced con-
certed attacks from Labour
over his reported remarks at a
weekend briefing that he was
considering limiting the scope
of universal beneGts.

in a speech to the Birming-
ham Conservative Association,

Mr Brooke said that during the
lifetime of the 1974-79 Labour
Government, pensioners had
seen their average total
incomes rise by just 3 per cent
in real or Inflation-adjusted
terms.
Under the Conservatives,

their incomes had risen by
nearly 3 per cent each year
between 1979 and 1986.

Dismissing opposition
charges that Mr Lawson had
signalled a government plan to
dismantle universal benefits,

Mr Brooke said the Conserva-
tives had been guilty only of
“not putting our own record
across clearly enough".
Spending on benefits for the

elderly had risen by 27 per cent
in real terms since 1979

Editor

although there were a million
more pensioners.
Mr Brooke said the Govern-

ment had identified a need to
target resources on older pen-
sioners who had not benefited
from introduction of the State
Earnings Related Pension
scheme (Serps). But that
money would be extra money
and not the result of cutbacks
elsewhere.
Mr Neil Kinnock. the Labour

leader, has pledged to maintain
his attacks on Mr Lawson in
coming weeks, arguing that his
comments reflect a medium-
term plan to dismantle the
present benefits system. Mr
Kinnock added that the Chan-
cellor's refusal to answer a
series of specific questions on
benefits policy had confirmed
his fears.

The aim or greater targeting
for benefits has won strong
support, however, from Mr
Michael Heseltine. the former
Defence Minister and a
leading contender for the
future Conservative Party lead-
ership.

Mr Heseltine has argued this
week that the a widening gap
between a prosperous majority
and a minority of relatively

poor pensioners will make it

essential to target more gener-
ous belp at the lower end of
the income scale while
restructuring the present
system Of state
pensions.

Lonrho fails

to force

Fraser

disclosure
By Raymond Hughes, Law
Courts Correspondent

LONRHO, the trading
conglomerate, has failed In an
attempt to force Lord Young,
the Trade and Industry Secre-

tary, to publish without fur-

ther delay his inspector's
report into the acquisition by
the A1 Fayed brothers of
House of Fraser, the stores

group.
A High Court judge yester-

day refused an application
from Lonrho for leave to seek
judicial review of Lord
Young’s decision to wait for

the views of the Serious Fraud
Office (SFO) before deciding on
publication.
A parallel move by Lonrho

to have Sir Gordon Borrie, the
Director General of Fair Trad-
ing, ordered to advise Lord
Young to refer the acquisition
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission (MMC) also failed.

The court was told that Sir
Gordon expected to advise an
a referral in about a week.
Mr Justice Macpherson said

that Lonrho's applications
were ill founded and unargu-
able. ‘They have shot from the
hip and missed their target,”
he said, “I am wholly con-
vinced these matters should
not have come to court now.”
The judge said that it had

been Lord Young’s Intention to
publish the report as soon, as
he could but once the matter
had been put in the hands of
the SFO he had taken the posi-
tion that he must "hold off
until the SFO had given the
green light to publication.”

It was, the judge said,
entirely for Lord Young to
decide when and if he pub-
lished the report and the court
would intervene only if he
refused to publish for some
capricious reason.
Lord Young had been

advised not only by the SFO
and the Director of Public
Prosecutions but also by Trea-
sury counsel that he should
not publish until the SFO had
finished its inquiries.

The judge said: "It seems to
me quite impossible to argue
that the Secretary of State has
erred in taking account of the
advice given to him ... In-

deed. it seems to me that he
would be liable to be shot at
on all sides by others had he
acted to the contrary.”
Dismissing Lonrho's applica-

tion against Sir Gordon Bor-
rie, the judge said that Lonrho
wanted Sir Gordon to be told
not only that he must advise
Lord Young at once but that
the only reasonable advice
would be that the matter
should be referred to the
MMC.

It was not right for the court
to be asked to say what was
the only reasonable advice to
be given. It was entirely a
matter for the director gen-
eral.

The only question was
whether it could be said that

by delaying his decision the

director general had behaved
in a perverse, irrational or
wholly unreasonable manner.
The judge said: “In my judg-

ment there is no argument
which could be sustained In
support of that submission.”
Breaking up Tiny’s far-flung

empire. Page 8

A karate kick for Labour’s complacency
Michael Cassell on the implications for the party of the Govan by-election defeat

T HE LABOUR party
needed the Govan
by-election result in the

same way that it needs a lead-

ership coup led by Mr Ron
Brown, the fan-loving, mace-
denting ME for Edinburgh
Leith.

In spite of the long alibis and
thin, explanations, the dramatic
conversion of a 19.500 majority

into a 3,500-vote defeat at the

hands of the Scottish National-

ist Party is a hurtful, humiliat-

ing blow for Labour. Whatever
his faults. Mr Brown’s well
publicised eccentricities have
at least not managed to alien-

ate his local voters on the scale

involved in Govan’s mass
defection.

Until the dying hours of the
three-week campaign. Labour’s
leadership never doubted that
Govan would return Mr Bob
Gillespie to maintain the par-
ty’s Scottish representation, of
50 MPs.
However, the hapless Mr Gil-

lespie took his crushing defeat
with a dignity that diminished
his cruellest critics.

The midiness, with which Mr
Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, welcomed the appoint-
ment of Mr Brace MlUan,
Govan’s sitting MP, as a Euro-
pean Commissioner in put
reflected the total conviction
that the Clydeside constitu-
ency would remain a socialist

citadel in the ensuing electoral

contest
On Thursday morning; when

victory was. being taken for
granted, leading Labour fig-

ures acknowledged that the
defeat they were dim-muiting
would be a disaster.

The root will prove even

Donald. Dewar; Position -

looks secure

more painful, given the
improving morale with which
Labour ends the 198& parlia-
mentary session. It baa scored
important points off the Gov-
ernment on health and benefits
policies and the latest opinion
poll puts it abreast of the Con-
servatives for the first time for
more than two years.
Honrs before the Govan

result, Mr Winnnric announced
the final nawieam an aapanHwl
and largely youthful front-
bench line-up intended to seea
modernising Labour Party
through what will prove to be
a critical year. Many of the
1987 general election intake of
MPs have been given the
dianw to win their political

spurs and Govan wifi have
painfully underlined the scale
of the task they face.

Labour can draw easy paral-
lels to calm its nerves and pre-

David Blimketfc Tackling
the poll tax; issue

vent panic from setting: in
among the troops. Gqvan’s
ability to deliver a karate kick
to complacency is wen proven
and the last SNP victory in the
same seat was short-lived.

By-elections are notoriously
unpredictable and usually
reflect short-term protest
rather than profound political

watersheds. However, while
losing: such, a massfve majority
in government is understand-
able, to do so in opposition is

catastrophic. The inquest has
started. The leadership can
take hallow comfort from its

objection to the local party’s

choice of candidate, while, in

Mr Jim Sellars, the SNP had an
outstanding
Mr Khmock said yesterday

that the result represented a
protest vote against the Tories'

treatment of the Scottish peo-
ple. Even so. Labour’s failure

to emerge as principal benefit

clary must also reflect

deep-seated concern at the
quality of its. anti-Thatcherlte

' credentials.

The message from. Govan is

that many voters believe

Labour has not served, them
well in defending Scottish

interests against the assault

mounted from the other side of

Hadrian's Walt the party has,

to quote the SNP, been Tee-

We."
Mr John Home Robertson,

the MP for East Lothian
dropped this week from Mr
Kinnock's Scottish affairs

team, said yesterday that frus-

trated voters had vented their

anger against Labour, which
was regarded as the establish-

ment in Scotland. Like some
other Scottish MPs, Mr Home
Robertson said that Labour's
team, under Mr Donald Dewar,
the shadow Scottish Secretary,

had to adopt tougher, more
strident tactics:

Mr Dewar’s position looks
secure but he win now have to

listen more closely to some of

the voices that have been advo-
cating a more aggressive
approach in its advocacy of

Scottish interests. The party’s

approach to the community
charge, or poll tax. which is to
take effect in Scotland, in April,

is died as a good example of
where a rethink is crucial

'•

While toe SNP promoted Its

campaign of non-payment,. It

haa to be said with limited
impact so fax; Labour’s refusal
to push voters into Illegality

while leaving MPs to decide
their personal position on pay-
ment has seemed uncertain
and half-hearted.

Some Labour MPs will now
step up demands for Labour to

fend its fall weight to the no-

payment campaign. Mr David
Blunkett, who has joined

Labour's front-bench environ-

ment team and win tackle the

poll tax issue, called only for a
coherent campaign against the

poll tax. While the SNP fought

the poll tax. Labour had
argued over tactics, he added
Above all, it fa Labour’s

strategy on the country’s con-

stitutional future that must
now be re-examined. While the

SNP demands fall autonomy
within Europe - not by any
means universally popular
among Scottish voters -
Labour treads the path of devo-
lution ta an elected Scottish
assembly.
The party fa % British party

seeking power at Westminster
and. as such, wifi not accom-
modate nationalist demands.
However, the argument for

much closer cooperation with
other parties in Scotland on
constitutional, social and eco-

nomic issues, is now being
pushed by some Labour MPs.

In a masterful understate-
ment, Mr Kinnock called
Govan a bad result and
pledged the party to continue

to fight inside and outside par-

liament for the people of Scot-

land^
The fight will be a tough

one. As Mr Jimmy Allison,

Labour’s Scottish organiser,

warned yesterday, the party
would be unwise to assume
that its normally faithful sup-

porters will automatically
return to the fold.

Defiant voice from. Scotland,
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Murdoch TV service opts for ‘smart card’
By Raymond Snoddy

MR RUPERT Murdoch, chief
executive of News Interna-
tional, has decided to use a
“smart card” descrambler for
his subscription satellite televi-

sion service due to be launched
next year.
The system has been

designed by Mr Alan Sugar’s
Amstrad Consumer Electron-
ics, but draws on work by Pay-
tel a British company, and a
small Israeli venture company
funded by News International.

The system to be used for

Sky Movies, one of the four
television channels to be
launched on the Luxembourg
television satellite Astra in
February, will resemble a tele-
phone card although it will
also have microchips in it
The aim is to sends card to

subscribers, once a month or
once every three months. The
card wifi “unlock” the scram-
bled channel for the required
period of time:.

The cards, which are likely
to cost about £io a month.

although no decision has yet

been taken, will continue to be
circulated until the subscriber
says he no longer wants to
receive them.
Mr Murdoch is also consider-

ing increasing the number of
his channels from four to six to
make the Sky Television ser-

vice more attractive.

The News International chief
executive has already had
talks with the Disney Channel
and an additional existing US
channel, possibly a classic

movie channel, is bring sought
for Europe - probably in joint
ventures.
Mr Murdoch has seen work-

ing models of the Amstrad
receiving equipment due to go
intovolume production, in Jan-
uary. MrSugar, it believed, has
met his £200 target for the
basic receiving equipment,
although the additional
decoder for the film channel —
due to be scrambled from Sep-
tember l — might costan extra
£50.

Select committee to look
at Channel 4 cash plans
By Raymond Snoddy- -

THE ALL-PARTY Home
Affairs Select Committee is

planning to look at govern-
ment proposals for the fixture

financing of Channel 4.

Mr John Wheeler, chairman
of the committee, which pro-
duced an influential report on
the future of British broadcast-
ing in advance of the white
paper last Monday that prom-
ised deregulation, is proposing
to recall the committee next
year and take farther evidence
on the future of the channel.
Mr Michael Grade, chief

executive of Channel 4, has
already been asked by the com-
mittee far his views on govern-
ment proposals.
The white paper said the

Government wanted Channel

4’s programme remit to con-
tinue, but it should be sepa-

rated from JTV and its adver-
tising time sold separately.
The Government offered

three options for the channel's
constitution: a wholly priva-
tised company; a subsidiary of
the Independent Television
Commission, the planned regu-
latory body; or a company
linked with the proposed Chan-
nel 5.

Mr Wheeler said he was sat-

isfied with the white paper but
believed the committee could
help the Government on how
Channel 4 should be financed
in order to protect the remit
Channel 4 is against privati-

sation but wfil give consider-
ation to the other two options.

Super Channel dropsITN
after row over payments
By Raymond Snoddy

SUPER CHANNEL, the
loss-making satellite channel,
has decided to drop Indepen-
dent Television News as its

news supplier and is instead
talking to Visnews, the inter-

national television news
agency.
Super Channel, now con-

trolled by the Italian rock
music station Videomusic, is

thinking of a different, and
probably cheaper, style ofnews
In future.
Announcements about pro-

gramme plans are expected on
Tuesday. But it is believed that
the new owners, with Mr Rich-
ard Branson's Virgin Group,
which has 45 per cent, have
returned to the original idea of
a general entertainment chan-

nel with some news.
Yesterday ITN took its

World News programme off
Super Channel because of
unpaid bills.

The planned 5pm bulletin
was not transmitted and had to
be replaced by a cartoon. UN
says it fa owed more than
£400,000 and on November 2
warned that it wanted either
its money or guarantees that it

would be paid, otherwise it
would cease its service.

It is understood that no
guarantees were received.

Super Channel, which was
launched in. January 1987. has
carried specially prepared
international news pro-
grammes from. UN from its
first day.

Scottish

colliery

threatened
By Maurice Samuelson

THE FUTURE of Bilston Glen,
one of the biggest pits in Scot-

land; was put in doubt last

night because of poor output.
The colliery, south of Edin-

burgh, employs nearly 1,000

people. Its closure would affect

nearly a third of the coalfield's

remaining workforce.
Yesterday British Coal told

the unions that it was taking
the first step towards possible

closure by submitting it to the
formal review machinery inau-

f gurated after the 1984-85 min-
ers* strike:

The procedure allows for
independent-arbitration on a
closure proposal but can also
give a colliery more time to
boost its output in order to be
removed from the danger list

Bilston Glen, which lost

ElOm in the first half of this

financial year, was warned
three months ago that it was
producing only half its target

of 20,000 tonnes of coal a week.
Subsequently production rose
far a time to 15,000 tonnes but
is now down to 8,000 tonnes,
the corporation said yesterday.

Government
uses ‘guillotine’

to end session
By Tom Lynch

Prosecutor studies King’s Cross fire case
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

SPECULATION that criminal
charges may be brought ia
connection with the deaths of

51 people in the King's Cross
fire disaster grew yesterday
after the Crown Prosecution
Service confirmed it was study-
ing papers relating to the case.
"We have had papers for

some time, blit no decisions
have been made, and 1 cannot
speculate about what charges
might be brought if any
offences worthy of prosecution
are deemed to have taken
place," a CPS official said.

Mr Allan Green, the Director
of Public Prosecutions, and
head of the CPS, is also consid-

ering papers relating to the
Herald of Free Enterprise
disaster, which killed nearly
200 people in March last year.
Both sets of papers are

believed to include transcripts
of inquests and copies of the
public inquiry reports. Further
papers are believed to have
been submitted by relatives of
victims of the two disasters.

Meanwhile. Mr Gerry Clark-
son, London's chief fire officer,

said he was still worried about
safety on the Underground.
Mr Clarkson said overcrowd-

ing on Tube trains needed to
be reduced. “I am concerned
with the capacity of the Under-
ground system to deal with the
number of people who resort to
it at peak times."
He accepted in fall the con-

clusions of the Fennell report
• Mr Paul Channon, the
Transport Secretary, denied
reports that Sir Keith Bright,
former chairman of London
Regional Transport, and Mr

Tony Ridley, former chairman
of London Underground, had
negotiated lucrative pay-off
deals before resigning.
In a letter to Mr Bob Hughes,

Labour’s transport spokesman,
Mr Channon said there was no
truth in suggestions that the
two men would be paid their
full salaries until 1990.
"There is no such arrange-

ment or agreement. Any
claims by Sir Keith Bright or
Dr Ridley under the terms of
their appointments will be for
negotiation .'* Mr Channon

Taking a corporation to court
A.H. Hermann assesses the criminal issues over the Tube disaster

T he damning report

into the King’s Cross
fire on the London

Underground has raised the
question of whether criminal

prosecutions might be brought.
It seems extremely unlikely

that the Director of Public
Prosecutions would approach
such a task with any enthusi-

asm. He did not prosecute in

the case of the Zecbrugge ferry

disaster, when such action
would have been fairly
straightforward because of the
overall responsibility accord-
ing to marine law of the ship's
captain and because of the
involvement of other individ-

ual crew members.
• In the case of the King’s
Cross fire, the responsibility
seems to be much more widely
spread, not only over a wide
circle of top and middle man-
agement but also over the long
period during which dangerous
procedures, or a lack of safety
precautions, became estab-
lished practice.

Assuming that the DPP does

not prosecute, there is the fur-

ther question of whether the

survivors or the victims' fami-

lies can bring a private crimi-

nal prosecution. If they do,

their difficulties in prosecuting

individuals
1 would be the same

as those confronting the DPP
and their resources probably
smaller.
There are also suggestions

that London Regional Trans-
port and/or London Under-
ground could be prosecuted for

corporate manslaughter. Such
a course of action would
remove the difficulty of pin-

pointing the responsibility on
individuals, although it would
still have to he shown that the
collective of employees, pre-

sumably in managerial posi-

tions, was reckless or grossly
negligent.

Such negligence could
amount to what criminal law-
yers call “guilty mind" - an
indispensable ingredient in the
offence of manslaughter.

Can a company have a guilty
mind? Some authorities believe
that it can have one vicari-
ously, through the person or
persons acting on its behalf. It

is rather an artificial concept
and would still require the
proof of gross negligence on
the part of certain managers.
Another objection raised Is

that the criminal prosecution
of a company is impossible
because it cannot be sent to
prison. However, that objection
is not of equal weight, since
other forms of punishment are
readily available.

A further difficulty is the
impossibility of a corporation
being defended by its officers if
those officers have a conflict-
ing interest. It would probably
be necessary to appoint an out-
side agency to organise the cor-
poration’s defence.

It seems to me that prosecu-
tion of a corporation is con-
trary to legal policy. First, it

could not avoid punishing as
well some of the corporation’s

employees (or, in the case of a
company, of shareholders) who
are innocent

In addition, the punishment
of a corporation seems to have
a lesser deterrent effect than
punishment of individuals, as
it is only through persons that
corporations can do wrong.

In view of such difficulties, it

would seem more practical -

in particular for the survivors

and the victims* families - to
concentrate on civil proceed-
ings for damages.
There is no difficulty in

claiming that a corporation
was grossly negligent or at
least simply negligent and that
it Is liable to make good, as far
as possible, to the bereaved
families the injuries and loss of
life suffered.

Such proceedings have the
added advantage that they
allow the court to judge on the
balance of probabilities, while
in criminal proceedings the
guilt has to be proved without
reasonable doubt

Way cleared for Clowes
investors’ compensation

British Telecom
claims service

has improved
By Terry Dodsworttt,
Industrial Editor

BRITISH TELECOM said
yesterday that the general
standard of its services had
improved over the past six
months in spite of a marked
fall in the speed at which it

instate new lines.

The company's latest quali-

ty-of-service report, the third to
be published since the surveys
were resumed last year, shows
that BT is running a more reli-

able service than a year ago on
a number of important mea-
sures. In August. BT claims to
have registered its lowest call
failure rate for both national
and local traffic.

The figures were compiled in
a period when a continuing
high level of growth for tele-
phone services was imposing
strains on resources.

By Richard Donkin

THE HIGH COURT in London
gave its approval yesterday to
10 representative categories of
investors for the hearing of
claims against Barlow Clowes
Gilt Managers,
The court formalities were

held to clear the way for
claims to be heard in the next
few weeks. Cork Gully, joint
liquidators of Barlow Clowes,
has told investors that, subject
to court approval, a substantial
payment is likely to be made
by Christmas.
Mr John Lindsay, QC,

appearing for the liquidators,
said the Barlow Clowes UK gilt
fund was earning £540,000 a.

month in interest and now
stood at £52m. The 10 catego-
ries represent some 6,000 inves-
tors with 7,319 separate
accounts.
Each category stands for a

different class of investor. The
distinction between, the classes
depends on the Barlow Clowes
portfolio in which they
invested and the bank account
among several in which their
funds were held.
The distinctions are likely to

be important when the court
determines how remaining
assets should be distributed,
between claimants.
Mr Lindsay said: The joint

liquidators are very mindful of
the distress, that delay causes
in circumstances such as this
We would hope that, given the
willingness of the liquidators
to provide information, counsel
appointed for the various cate-
gories might be in a position
either to argue a, claim to a
specific interest or agree to a
compromise within two or
three weeks time.**

Little chance of Girobank being sold
By Charles Hodgson and David LasceHes

THE LIKELIHOOD of
Girobank being sold looked
remote yesterday after the
Government’s decision to delay
privatisation of the Post
Office-owned bank because of
lack of acceptable bids.

The Government was seek-
ing between £i50m and £2Q0ul
In the Commons . early

yesterday Mr Tony Newton,
Industry Minister, said the
Government had postponed the
sale, but insisted that talks
would continue with potential
bidders.

He appeared to soften the
conditions of the proposed sale
by suggesting that main clear-
ing banks and building societ-
ies would be allowed to bid.

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s
trade and industry spokesman,
said the lack of firm interest

among commercial and finan-
cial institutions Indicated that
there was now little chance of
a buyer, being found who
would guarantee a viable
future for Girobank.
However, Mr Gould warned

that "to proceed . with the
attempt to find a buyer either
at a knock-down price or from
among the ranks of the major
clearing banks would be ted
for Girobank, bad for the work-
force and bad for the custom-
ers who would find that compe-
tition was curtailed.**

Sale to a main clearing bank
would probably mean closure

of Girobank or a cut in
operations.

He said: “It is hard to
see Girobank getting the
investments it needs to
modernise or to establish the
second regional centre as
recommended by the Bank of
England.
“The Government should

abandon the sale, authorise
Girobank to raise the capital it
needs and make a regional
grant for the second centre.”

fa the City the Government’s
derision to widen the list of
applicants was thought
unlikely to draw fresh appli-
cants. Clearing banks and
building societies displayed no
greatinterest in Girobank.

THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday pushed the last two
items iu its legislative pro-
gramme through the House of
Commons with the aid of a
“guillotine" motion to curb
debating time.
The Housing Bill and School

Boards (Scotland) Bill became
the fifth and sixth measures to
be guillotined this session,
which Labour claimed was a
record.

Yesterday’s guillotine arose
after the Government failed to
complete the Housing Bill -
which deregulates the private
rented sector - on Wednesday
night when Labour backbench-
ers kept discussion, going into
the early hours of Thursday.
Only about 50 of the 273
amendments made in the
House of Lords — mainly by
ministers - wore debated.
Mr Frank Dobson, the

shadow Leader of the House,
protested yesterday that the
six-hour debate, which would
affect 5m tenants, was less
than a lawyer would be expec-
ted to spend on conveyancing
one private dwelling
However, Mr John Wake-

ham, the Leader of the House,
said enough time had been
spent on the measure at its
earlier stages and the Govern-
ment was entitled to get its bill

through.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the

Environment Secretary,
acknowledging fears over the
housing action trusts the Gov-
ernment plans to set up to buy
and renovate run-down council
estates, said he would consider
sympathetically the position of
any council whose estate was
assessed with a negative value,
and thus had to pay a trust to
take it over.
The Government is also

exported to come forward with
subsidies to any council that
has to sen estates to trusts at
tess than the historic debt on
the properties.
The tail goes to the House of

Lords on Monday for final con-
sideration.
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Power groups
to share CEGB
specialist staff
By Maurtaw Saimralson .

THE CENTRAL Electricity
Generating Board has
abandoned the idea of keeping
its specialist support staff
intact after privatisation.

Instead, its 5,500 scientists,
engineers, technicians,
research workers, computer
experts and training staff with
their laboratories and offices,
are to be distributed among the
CEGB’s three successor
companies - National Tower,
PowerGen and the National
Grid Company.
The decision affects 2,000

power station development
workers at Barnwood,
Gloucestershire, and
Knutsford, Cheshire, as well as
staff at eight laboratories, 12
training centres, and the
competing information
division.

At least two thirds of the
Bamwood-Knntsford division.

including 1,000 people Involved
in nuclear energy, will join
National Power, which will ran
70 per cent of the CEGB’s
power stations, including all

die nuclear plant
The CEGB initially wanted

to avoid dispersing their
expertise and to set up a
service establishment Jointly
owned by the three successor
companies.

Instead, the board says, they
are being broken up to ensure
that the three successor
companies would “adopt folly

independent and competitive
approaches from the outset.
Nevertheless, staff engaged

on certain projects, such as
information computing and
designing file new 900MW unit
Coal-fired, power stations,
wonld emitting joint working
until the projects had been
completed.

sf CEGB ‘prematurely

shut coal-fired plant9!.L ^
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By David Green

ELECTRICITY consumers
could save between £2bn and
£3bn over 15 years if the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board refurbished old coal-

fired, plant instead of building
a nuclear power station at
Hinkley Point, Somerset, if was
claimed yesterday.

Professor Jim Jeffery told
the Hinkley Point C public
inquiry be believed that the
board had closed coal-fired
stations prematurely, partly to
prepare a spurious case that

new capacity was needed.
He said that if a new coal-

fired station, the same size as
the proposed L200 MW nuclear
plant, was built, the savings
over 15 years to electricity con-
sumers would be between
£L5bn and £2bn.

It could also prove cheaper
to invest in wind-powered elec-
tricity generation than nuclear
plant, said Prof Jeffery, emeri-
tus professor of crystallogra-

phy at London University and

a former consultant to the Cen-
tral Electricity Research Labo-

.
ratorles. He was appearing as a
witness for a local opposition
group called Stop Hinkley
Expansion.
He said that in view of the

CEGB’s record oh nuclear
power station construction
there was no cmMer** that
the plant would be built within
the forecast period or cost
The CEGB that the

main construction will take GO
months ami ftw power station
wifi, cost &• total of £L5bn.
Prof Jeffery said the real

price of nuclear power was
much higher than figures pro-
duced by the CEGB because
the foil costs of waste disposal
ami decqmmiwtonfaig were hot
inrindpd

.

The CEGB suggested that
Prof Jeffery’s niinlaar cost fig-

ures were overestimated. Old
coal-fired stations bad been
(dosed, only when they had
become uneconomic.

Acquisitions and mergers
reach record in quarter
ByJoelKR>azo

THE NUMBER and value of
acquisitions and mergers
within the UK reached record
levels in the third quarter of
this year, according to Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry fig-

ures published yesterday.

There were .391 acquisitions
by industrial »nrt commercial
companies within the UK with
a value of £&09bn, beating the
previous record of £&38bn in
the second quarter (rf 1986. The
number of acquisitions for the
corresponding

.
period in 1987

was 353. • •
‘

The single biggest acquisi-
tion in the third quarter was
that by Nestle Holdings (0B),
which paid £&67bn for Rown-
tree, the York-based confec-
tionery company.

Sales of subsidiaries between
companies were also a record.

with 91 companies acquired for
£23hn, while 300 independent
companies were also acquired
in deals worth £5u79bn.
The six largest transactions

valued at over £2S0m each
accounted for 55 per cent ofthe
total value of activity, includ-
ing two sales of subsidiaries.

The top four acquisitions of
independent companies were:
Rowntree by Nestl6 Holdings
(UK); Harris Queensway by
Lowndes Ventures for £454m;
Atlantic Computers by British

ft Commonwealth Holdings for
£4llm; and Acre Oil by British
Gas for £374m.
The two sales of subsidiaries

were the Bricom Group by
British ft Commonwealth Hold-
ings to Stuntbrand for £335m,
and Hunter fay Hillsdown Hold-
ings to Whites for £268m.

Convenience food factory

to be built in Sheffield
By Ian Hamilton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

NORTHERN FOODS is to build

a £14m factory in Sheffield,

Smith Yorkshire, to make dril-

led, convenience meals for
Marks and Spencer. It will be-
in fon production by the end of
next year and should eventu-
ally create 450 jobs.

The factory will spedafise in
pasta, fish and potato-based
dishes. It will be built on an
11-acre greenfield site at Mos-
borough, south-east of the city

and about a unte from the Ml.
Regional selective assistance

should eventually total just
nt«W £im as jobs are created.

About 200 people will be taken
on In the first phase.

Northern Foods has two
other similar factories at Not-
tingham and Grantham. The
Nottingham plant opened in
1964 and the Grantham one -

tririch cost £12m - last year.
Growth in the market is so fast

that foe company believes it

will have the new factory built

only just in time to avoid run-
iring out of capacity.
Mr Martin Clark, foe finance

director, said yesterday that
the expansion fitted in with
the company's shift into
higher-value-added products
and divestment from more
basic foods with lower profit

margins.

CONSOLIDATED MURCHISON LIMITED
Incorporated At ik* Republic qf South Africa

'
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First TUC scrutiny for

single-union ent
By Philip Bassett, Labour Editor

THE TUC is examining the
first case submitted to it under
its new procedure for regula-
ting single-union agreements.
Leaders of Usdaw, the shop-

workers’ union, have submit-
ted to the TUC details of a pro-
posed Usdaw single-union deal
with Booker, the international
food and agriculture group. In
the first test of the TUC’s code
of practice on union recogni-
tion.

Under the TUC’s code,
brought in to try to deal with
the growing problems arising
out of unions reaching sole rec-
ognition deals with employers,
unions in the process of mak-
ing such single-union deals
have been required since Octo-
ber .1 to submit details of n***™

to Mr Norman Willis, TUC gen-'
eral secretary, for scrutiny.
The TUC then alma within

two weeks to tender advice on
whether the deal fits in with
its Bridlington principles
which govern inter-union rela-

tions.

Usdaw has become the first,
union to detail a prospective
deal after Booker offered it a
single-union agreement for its
UK cash-and-carry business,
reorganised after its purchase

of Tinfood Hash and Carry ear-
lier this year.
Usdaw claims more than so

per cent membership in
Booker's cash-and-carry area,
and it has sent details of the
company’s proposal to two
other unions involved, the
TGWU transport and GMBU
general workers’ unions.
Mr John Monks, TUC deputy

general secretary, is calling the
unions together probably
week for a meeting on the pro-
posed deal. Mr Garfield Davies,
Usdaw general secretory, said:
“I hope there will be absolutely
no problem about it because
we have the overwhelming
majority of the organised mem-
bership.'*
In a separate development,

the TUC is to mount pilot pro-
jects looking at local labour
markets in six areas of the
country as the preliminary
step before setting np local
organising drives to improve
union membership.
The TUC’s special review

body, meeting this week for
the first time nmw the TUC
Congress in September, agreed
that the pilot projects on
labour market intelligence
should be held in areas fitting

into two broad categories!
The first is areas of old, tra-

ditional industry, which have
been subsequently undergoing
a process of urban renewal and
development TUC labour mar,

ket studies will be carried out
in the London Docklands, a
location in west Yorkshire and
one in the north-west
The second is areas which

have seen considerable new
economic and employment
growth. The TUC’s labour mar-
ket studies will be mounted in
high-tech areas — Southamp-
ton-Portsmooth, dominated by
non-union IBM sites; the Cam-
bridge area; and either Bristol
or Swindon.

In all of these six areas, the
TUC will compile details of
local labour market intelli-
gence, looking at bow many
people are employed, in what
kinds of employment and occu-
pation, by which employers,
and at the current state of
unionisation.
These details will then be

used to form the basis of cross-
union recruitment campaigns
in the chosen areas, co-ordi-
nated by the TUC through' its

regional constituents and
through local trades councils.

NUPE backs
regional pay
flexibility
By John Gapper, .

Labour Staff

A REFORM of the National
Health Service bargaining
machinery allowing greater
scope for regional pay varia-
tions within a watinnai frame-
work has been suggested by
the National Union of Public
Employees.
Nape’s suggestions for

reform for staff groups whose
pay is not set by review bodies
Is unusual in arguing that
some regional pay flexibility

should be allowed.
However, in a submission to

tite House erf'Commons social
services select committee.
Nope says that a pre-condition
for greater flexibility within
the Whitley Council system
should be “a commitment to
eradicate low pay."
The union suggests that staff

groups such as NHS anril-
laries, whose pay is set by
negotiation, should be brought
within a single pay “spine"
covering all health service
staff both white and blue col-

lar.
•

The suggestion is likely to
have some attractions for the
Department of Health, as other
public sector pay groups have
undergone regrading exercises
under which focal pay flexibil-

ity has been allowed within
national pay bargaining.
The union argues that a

more direct relationship should
be established between the
department and negotiators.

Norses return to work
at Birmingham hospital
By Our Labour Staff

NURSES belonging to the
National Union of Public
Employees yesterday returned
to normal working at the
intensive care unit of Birming-
ham Children’s Hospital fol-

lowing criticism of their indus-
trial action over pay by
government ministers.

The 28 Nupe nurses caTTerf

off their work to rule alter col-

leagues in the Royal College of
Nursing had been persuaded
by RCN leaders to abandon
supportive action. However,
Nupe nurses in other parts of
the hospital started a work to
rule.

The six-bed intensive care
unit, which was closed by hos-
pital managers earlier thin

week, had become the centre of
controversy over the regrading
of nurses within the Govern-
ment’s 173 per cent pay award
after the work to rule started.
Mr John Dempsey, Nupe

divisional officer, <a id nurses
had reluctantly decided to call

off their, action. But further
protests in the West Midlands
region were hkely with a 24-

hour strike at SeDy Oak hospi-
tal possible.

Mr Dempsey said the nurses
had been faced with a moral
dilemma because of the district

health authority's action in
closing the unit following the
declaration of industrial
action. Unfair pressure had
been put on them by manag-
ers.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Health

REFUGE Assurance has
established a 26-place nurs-
ery at its new headquarters
in WQmslow, Cheshire. The
move is one of a growing
number by financial services
companies Intended to help
staff recruitment and reten-
tion.

The nursery was agreed
with MSF, the general tech-
nical mriim, when the com-
pany moved from the centre
of Manchester. It was
intended to encourage
women with children to
move with the company to
WHmstow.

Secretary, earlier criticised

industrial action at the hospi-
tal, and insisted that no staff

would gam better gradings on
the new structure by taking
action.

Action by about 500 health
staff at Hartwood Hospital,
near Shotts in Scotland was
also called off yesterday after

four nursing auxiliaries who
had been suspended for work-
ing to grade over-the clinical

re-grading were reinstated.

Nupe had accused Lanark-
shire Health Board of victimi-

sation after a union official

was suspended. The union said
working to grade had been
suspended to allow other staff
to hold meetings.

Elsewhere, several hundred
nurses staged a one-hour pro-
test outside the Royal Victoria
Hospital in Belfast

High quality of staff is crucial

in plant where computers rule
Charles Leadbeater on Pirelli’s factory of the future
WORKERS AT Pirelli
General’s cable factory at
Aberdare in south-Wales have
a special clause in their con-
tracts which reads : “Employ-
ees will promptly carry out all

instructions given by the unit’s
management or an electronic
display."
The clause was included

because most instructions are
delivered not by managers, but
by the computer system, which
controls the plant's £20m com-
puter integrated manufactur-
ing system.
According to the company

the plant, which manufactures
basic electrical wiring cable, is

one of the most advanced com-
puter integrated, flexible man-
ufacturing systems in the
country.
There are no forklift trucks

carrying around components,
only computer guided vehicles.
The company’s offices are
designed to be paperless. The
production system is run by a
suite of IBM computers, which
contols everything from pro-
duction schedules to testing
the quality of the finished
product
Workers clock on in the

morning using something that
looks very like a credit card.
The magnetic strip on the back
erf the card contains a record erf

their skills. As they register for
work the central computer
automatically naimiates what
labour is available, what tasks
need to be done and how work-
ers should be deployed around
the plant.
Mr David Yeandle, employee

relations manager for Pirelli
General says :This project is
regarded as a prototype for the
whole Pirelli Group. It is an
example of what factories may
be like in the 21st century."
But Mr. Yeandle insists that

the plant’s expensive technol-
ogy is only one element in
what will make the factory as
success ; “From the beginning
we realised our personnel
ries had to match the
cation of the technology."

"This project is regarded as a prototype for
the whole group. It is an example of what
factories may be like in the 21st century.'

The company, which has
manufactured on the site since
1971, closed its first factory in
1985. However, it then
awnnTmrefl its plan to build a
folly automated plant on the
site. Of the 80 workers made
redundant 40 have been re-em-
ployed at the new plant, which
opened in July.
The company says that once

the new Aberdare plant
reaches full production in 1989,

it will “cease to produce build-

ing wires using traditional
manufacturing methods" at its

factory in Southampton, a
phrase union nfflrtaig interpret
as a sure sign of closure.

The Aberdare personnel pol-

icy is based on four interlock-

ing elements.
All employees, whether in

production, maintenance, or
administration, enjoy the same
terms and conditions. They
have the same holidays, hours
of work and pensions. All are
on a common pay structure.

Mr Yeandle says : “We want
to motivate people and build a
sense of common purpose,
unity teamworking. To do
that you have to remove status
barriers between different
groups of workers."
The abolition of traditional

demarcation lines between
white-collar and blue-collar
workers, skilled and nriskiTled.

allows the introduction of
much more flexible working
practices.
Not only does the plant have

the familiar flexibility, which
allows managers to move
workers around the plant, and
within the traditional areas of

production and maintenance.
At Aberdare there is also flexi-

bility between production,
maintenance and administra-
tion- A production worker
could be expected to fill in the
company offices if the central

computer identifies a shortfall.

Indeed the gap between pro-
duction jobs and office jobs is

much narrower at Aberdare
than most manufacturing
plants: both jobs essentially
involve using a computer ter-

minaL

To facilitate this flexibility,

the pay structure is designed
to reward the acquisition of
skills.

Recruits move from an ini-

tial salary to a “basic salary”
once they have acquired the
“Common Skill Element" by
becoming familiar with the
computer system, and learning
another gfrfn module, such as
extrusion. To gain promotion
up the salary structure,
employees then have to
acquire further “skill mod-
ules." The company has spent
more than £100.000 on install-
ing a computerised interactive
training system.

Finally, an this has in part
been facilitated by a single
union, no-strike agreement
with the white-collar section of
the GMB, general onion. About
80 per cent of the 140 workers
at the plant are union mem-
bers.

Mr Yeandle says: “ We would
have faced strong opposition
from unions elsewhere in the
business if we had attempted
to set up a non-union plant in
south Wales. In the end we
would have had to concede
probably on less favourable
terms than a single union
agreement”

The agreement rules out
industrial action. It says any
dispute which cannot be
resolved in-house, or through
conciliation, will be settled by
compulsory, binding arbitra-
tion.

Dock group
suspends
operations

over action
By Our Labour Staff

PORTSMOUTH’S biggest
container freight company,
Commodore Shipping, yester-
day temporarily suspended
operations after local dockers
refused to end an overtime ban
in a dispute over pay.
The move came after dockers

belonging to the TGWU trans-
port union blockaded the gates
of the container terminal in
protest at the sarin ng- by the
company of 47 of their col-
leagues.
Mr Derrick Oswald, Commo-

dore Shipping’s managing
director said that although the
company’s remaining 140
employees would continue to
be paid, cargo handled for the
Channel island and Spain
would remain “locked up".
Mr Oswald said.: “Clearly in

a company like ours, we need
to work overtime.”
TGWU local officials how-

ever said that the dockers had
been offered a 7.1 per cent pay
rise which had been rejected
because it was “only just above
the cost of living.”

They also said that dockers
at Brighton, Southampton,
Guernsey amd Jersey, had
refused to handir the compa-
ny’s cargo in support of the
sacked Portsmouth workers.
Mr Alex Hodder. a TGWU

official, described develop-
ments as the “most serious dis-

pute” the port of Portsmouth
hart hart

NUR plea to TUC
over recruitment
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

THE TUC may soon have to
intervene to tty and avert a
further outbreak of inter-union
warfare involving Britain's two
wirin rail unions.
The National Union of Rail-

waymen is understood to have
decided to appeal directly to
the TUC to intervene after its

leadership failed earlier this
week to resolve its differences
with the leadership of Aslef,
the train drivers' union, over
the issue of recruitment.
The long-standing rivalry

between the two unions has
been aggravated in recent
months by the the introduction
by British Rail of a “trainman”
grade which ends the tradi-

tional demarcation between
guards and drivers.
The NUR. in September

wrote to its members who are
guards urging them to resist

any attempts by Aslef to
recruit them once they had
retrained as drivers.

Aslef considers that the
move is in breach of an agree-
ment reached In 1981 which
specifies that NUR members
entering the driver line of pro-

motion must be encouraged by
their union to join Aslef.

However at a general meet-
ing fast month of the Federa-
tion of Rail Unions, a consulta-
tive and advisory body, NUR
officials said they wanted parts
of the agreement rewritten to
reflect changing circum-
stances.

The NUR view is that the
agreement was written at a
time when a merger Was being

considered and cannot be
applied to conditions govern-
ing recruitment under BR's lat-

est plans.
Meanwhile in its latest jour-

nal, Aslef states that it has
recently recruited NUR mem-
bers in the BR driver's line of

promotion. However the union
claims that it only did so after

giving the NUR prior notice of
its intentions as required
under the TUC principles gov-
erning the relationship
between its affiliates.

The NUR move is unlikely to

be welcomed by the TUC
which is anxious that unions
should resolve their differences

among themselves with a mini-

mum of public acrinomy, par-

ticularly following the contro-
versy surroundin g the
expulsion of the EETPU electri-

cians' union.
• Drivers operating conven-
tional double-manned trains on
London Underground are to
get similar pay to their col-

leagues on the more advanced
one-person operated trains.

Management have agreed to
the increased payment to stem
recruitment problems on Lon-
don's Northern and Central
Lines which in recent months
have led to disrupted services.

Under the agreement a
driver on a conventionally
manned tube train will earn a
basic weekly rate of £i79.54p

compared to £152.99p previ-
ously.

Earlier pay differentials have
provoked the threat of indus-
trial action by Aslef drivers.

The British Investment Trust bo achieve long term capital growth from a portfolio of international

investments and secure for shareholders regular increases in dividend which will at least match

th^ cateof inflation.

Highlights few the Half-year to 30th September

Report (unaudited) 198* 1987*

Ordinary shareholder*! funds £397.767,000 £488.504.000

Net asset value per share 637p 7S3p

Income £10.135/100 £8.909.000

Earning per share 10J9p 9.57p

Interim dividend per share B30p USES

3

'Rotated to reflect a change

for accrued income.

Into
(1978 - 100)

100 k;

BIT dividends per share ^
Retail price index

INOWITSH
GRANDPA’S
HOUR OF
NEED.THANK
HEAVENS
FOR THE RAF
BENEVOLENT
FUND”
"When Grondfcdker bailedoul over

the Ruhr, the injuries he sustainedwere
terrible. Ifthe RcpalAirfbree
BenevolentPuna hadn't remembered
him in his hoarofneed, who else

would?"
Over 70,000 RAFmen andwomen

died for our country during the last

War. Many thousands more, like this

Flight Sergeant, were left disabled.
Since 1945. loa theRAF has
incurred casualties in its training;

peace-preserving missions and
operations.

i

From 1919, the Fund has been
helping pastand present RAF
members of all ranks, theirwidows
and children. Last vear, over 14,700
people benefited from grants of
£3.5 million. Inflation and old age
increases that figure annually.
Where does the money go?

Tb helping families maintain a
semblance of the life they had
before, by providing housing and
funds to overcome financial

difficulties, by looking after the
infirm in our rest homesand many

otherways in which the Fund
contributes to the well being of
those who have an hour ofneed.

All donations will be gratefully
received. We’ll also be happy to
advise on legacies, covenants and
Payroll giving. Please complete the
coupon now.

HrThe Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund, 67 Rxrtland Place
LondonWIN “ '

IN 4AR. TH: 01-5808343. Ex*. 257.
Or in Scotland: 20Queen Street. Edinbuigh EH2 IJX.
TO: 03 1-225 6421

|
I 1 1would Ehe to make a donationof— | 1 1 enclose a postal orderfcheqaeffiSw

I

( 1
1 wish to make a donation of £ by credit cardand my Aocess/Visa/
American Exnress/Diners Club Number is

,

ii i n i i m i i i i i i n az
I I I Please send roe details about a legacy/covenani/payroll giving

Name. ... Address

Poctcode Signature..
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Mr Bush at

the Alamo
MR GEORGE BUSH has
single-mindedly devoted his
life to a relatively simple goal:

becoming President of the
United States of America. Now
he faces a far more difficult

task: doing something useful
with the office he has
achieved.

Unfortunately. Mr Bush has
impaled himself on a dilemma.
If he is to be a successful Presi-

dent, he will first have to
reverse his commitment on
taxes. In so doing, he will lose

a valuable asset, his own credi-

bility. If he sticks to his cam-
paign commitments, however,
he will be at the mercy of
financial markets, which are
less adept than voters at read-

ing lips.

It is not that Mr Bush Is

starved of good advice. There
are plenty of pundits arguing
not only that disaster is round
the corner, but tbat a tax
increase is part of the solution.

Quite apart from his commit-
ment against such tax
increases. Mr Bush's instinct
would be to reject such advice.

After all. he inherits an econ-
omy with afl the obvious signs
of success: full employment
and six vears of sustained
growth. Why tamper with this

achievement?
If action is to occur it has to

be reasonably simple and well-

focused. It also needs to be
motivated as much by a carrot

as by the stick of economic
catastrophe. What the Presi-

dent-elect should be told is that
the relatively simple step of
agreement to a fully credible

programme for eliminating the
federal budget deficit entirely
may turn the Reagan recovery
into another Golden Age for
the world economy. That is a
prize worth the eating of a few
words.

Inflation controlled
Valuable things have been

achieved in the 1980s. inflation

was brought down and remains
more or less under control. The
power of Opec has been broken
by that of the market There
has been significant deregula-
tion and liberalisation in both
the US and a number of econo-
mies of Western Europe. The
European Community has also
committed itself to the Single
Market Programme, which
promises further liberalisation.

Meanwhile. Japan has begun
the restructuring and interna-
tionalisation of an outstand-
ingly successful, but hitherto
partially closed economy.
Many developing countries
have come to accept the wis-

dom of outward-looking, mar-
ket-oriented economic strate-

gies. Even the Soviet UNion
has embraced the logic (if not
yet the practice) of market-ori-

ented reform.
In short, given the continued

pace of technological change.

there seems to be no funda-

mental reason why the world

economy should not again

achieve an era of sustained
growth comparable to the 25

years from 1948 to 1973. The
key condition now Is, however,
relief from the the pressure of

US demand on the world’s sur-

plus savings.

World’s savings
It is not that the fiscal deficit

of the US is that large in rela-

tion to the US economy, but it

is very large in relation to both
US savings and to savings in
the rest of the world economy.
As Mr Fred Bergsten of the
Institute for International Eco-
nomics notes, in 1987 the bud-
get deficit was equal to no less

than 85 per cent of net private
saving in the US. It also
amounts to about 10 per cent
of the gross savings of all the
other relatively advanced
industrial countries put
together.
The deficit has created major

problems. The most important
consequences have been the
crowding of the indebted devel-
oping countries out of world
financial markets and high
real interest rates, which have
contributed to the fragility of

the world's financial system.
Fortunately, far from needing
American pump-priming, the
world economy needs cooling

off. Whatever justification

there may have been for the
US to consume more than it

was producing a few years ago,
there can be none for spending
more than it can produce
today.

So the US has a choice, with
an immensely attractive oppor-
tunity on one side and great
dangers on the other. The for-

eign exchange markets now
suggest that the choice may
not last for long. As the dollar

falls, the Federal Reserve will

tighten monetary policy, in
order to avoid inflation. The
risks of a recession in the US
caused by higher interest rates

Is considerable when the finan-

cial system is so fragile.

So action is required - and
soon. It is true that Mr Bush
can go on pretending that the
Gramm-Rnriman targets Will he
met without tax increases. The
problem is that those targets
can be met only if expenditure
is not increased, which is most
unlikely.

Mr Bush feces a fairly imme-
diate choice, one that will
almost certainly determine
how historians write about his
presidency. He can swallow
both his pride and his words
and choose to co-operate with
Congress in changing fiscal

policy. Alternatively, he can
try to “tough it out” and so go
down like the heroes of the
Alamo. Either stubborn failure
or inglorious success, the
choice is his.

L
onrho, the London-based con-
glomerate headed by Mr Tiny
Rowland for the last quarter

of a century, is “in play".

Mr Alan Bond, the Australian
entrepreneur, has bought a 205 per
cent stake in the group; the collective

priiid of the City of London is now
concentrated on the probability of a
break-up bid for a collection which
comprises 800 companies in 80 coun-
tries with annual turnover of £3hn.
With a vast range of interests, rang-

ing from gold and platinum mining in

Africa to motor vehicle distribution,

publishing, hotels and agriculture,

Lonrho would appear to be an ideal

candidate for dismemberment In
anticipation of a carve-up, Lonrho’s

shares have risen formidably over the
last two months, from 250p to around
400p, a level which few believe to be
justified on the basis of Lonrho’s
earnings alone.

A bid from Mr Bond, it is felt,

would crystallise the value of Lon-
rho’s asset portfolio In the same way
that Nestld

a

s bid for Rowntree
brought oat the true value of the
chocolate company's famous brands.
There is a problem, one that has

undoubtedly deterred would-be preda-
tors in the past just under half of the
group’s pre-tax profit of £200J2m last

year came from Africa, £40m from
South Africa and no less than £58-6m
from a proliferation of businesses
elsewhere in the continent.
These include the 45 per cent owned

Ashanti Goldfields in Ghana, Lonrho
Sugar in Malawi, Swaziland and Mau-
ritius, and extensive interests in Zim-
babwe, where Lonrho is the largest
employer. The true proportion of oper-

ating profits coming from Africa
could be even higher, given that the
figures above are calculated after the
interest bilL Interest is allocated to
each geographical area pro rata to Its

profit contribution, although analysts
believe that most of the group’s debt
arose from European acquisitions.

There has long been controversy
over the quality of the earnings from
these countries, if only because of the
difficulties of remitting profits by way
of dividends back to Lonrho’s head-
quarters in Cheapside, London. The
sceptics argue that without Tiny and
his special relationships with numer-
ous African presidents, the African
interests could be difficult to run,
even harder to selL There was a tell-

ing episode back in 1973 when Sir

Basil Smallpeice was trying to oust
Rowland from the Lonrho board. Pres-

ident Kaunda let it be known that if

Tiny were to be removed from the
board, Lonrho would be removed from
Zambia that very night
However, it is apparent that despite

the preponderance of profits deriving

from black Africa, Lonrho’s most
valuable assets are located elsewhere:

of the 50Qp a share value put upon the
group by stockbrokers Ktcat & Ait-

ken. only lOOp comes from black
Africa. Two factors explain this split

between assets and profits. First, a
large proportion of the asset value is

locked up in minerals still to be
extracted from the ground. Second,
Lonrho has two hotel chains, and
there is a bull market in hotels: peo-
ple are prepared to buy them at prices
only distantly related to current prof-
itability.

Without the prospect of a bid, the
Stock Market was obliged to rate the
shares with reference to the group’s
earnings and its dividend payouts, not
its assets. That so much of the profits

came from Africa helped to keep the
shares on a sub-market rating.

“Lonrho has no logic but what Tiny
likes,” it has been observed, but in
fact the company’s activities are
divided into seven distinct areas: min-
eral extraction and refining; motor
and equipment distribution; leisure,

wines and spirits; general trade; man-
ufacturing; financial services and
agriculture.

Breaking
up Tiny’s

far-flung

empire

Umho pre-tax profits 1987 by activity

The jewels in the Lonrho crown are
Western Platinum, the world’s third
largest platinum mine, located in the
Marikana district of South Africa’s
Transvaal, and the two hotel chains:
Princess Properties in Mexico. Ber-
muda and the Bahamas; and the
Metropolis nhafr> m the UK.
Valuing Western Platinum is a diffi-

cult matter, complicated by the prob-
lems associated with investing in
South Africa. The 100 per cent owned
mine - which made profits of £45.6m
before Lonrho’s central finance
charge in 1987 - is one of the lowest-
cost producers of platinum in the
world, and is set to increase annual
production from 250,000 oz to 400,000

oz over the next two to three years.
If valued in lfrm with the market

capitalisations of the world’s two hug-
est platinum mines, Rustenbuig and
Iznpala, both listed on the Johannes-
burg Stock ttrehange, Lonrho’s mine

Investment bankers must
be licking their lips

at the prospect of
such a dismemberment

could be worth as little as £96m,
according to brokers James CapeL
Kzfccat & Aitken. however, says that If

the reserves of Lonrho’s mine are
taken into account, it might be worth
£275m — on the assumption that the
platinum price rises by 65 per cent to
$970 an ounce over the next five
years.

T./>nrhn also controls Duiker Explo-
ration, which has coal holdings in
South Africa and a 36 per cent inter-

est in Eastern Gold Holdings, which
together with Anglo American is

developing the Erfaeel mine, one of
the world’s largest mining projects.

Outside South Africa, the most impor-
tant mining property is the 45 per
cent owned Ashanti gold-field in
Ghana, in which Lonrho is a minority
partner with the Government

After a 15-year period of misman-
agement and stagnation, the goldfield
is now feeling the benefits of a $260m
rehabilitation programme (put
together by the World Bank’s affiliate,

the International Finance Corpora-
tion). Production is set to rise from
242,000 oz to 400,000 oz by 1990 and
Lonrho’s share of the profits -
approximately £15m in 1987 - should
increase accordingly.
The problem with valuing Lonrho’s

stake in this 96-year-old mine, ozte of
the richest in the world, is that it

accounts for 85 per cent of Ghana's
total gold output and some 20 per cent
of the country’s hard currency earn-
ings. Thus Might Lieutenant Jerry
Rawlings’ Government is likely to
take a Close Interest in any sale to a
third party. Companies such as Placer

ldtaure,wlneft

spirits£32.1m

General trade

Sl&Bm

Mineral extraction

& refining £59.lm

Motor &
equipment

'Attribution

£31m

lure Cl 4.0m

Dome (North America’s second larg-

est gold producing company) or Clnff
Resources, the London-based natural
resources group which is a major gold
producer in Zimbabwe and has Inter-

ests in Ghana, could be buyers, at a
price of around £100m.
Grand Metropolitan's recent sale of

the lTrtei«inHrw»wta»l hotel for a
fancy 'fri 8hn firm* miw*h to high-

light the attractions of Lonrho’s hotel
interests, which generated an esti-

mated £83m in profits last year.
Although the bull marir«it in UKhotel
rooms shows signs of slowing, the
London Metxopole, the Birmingham
Metropole and Brighton’s Metropote,

Pembroke Hotel nwri Exhibition Hail

could' collectively be worth £250m,
though profits were only £8m last
year. Potential buyers include Trust-
house Forte, Mount Charlotte Invest-
ments or Scottish St Newcastle.
Princess Properties is Lonrho’s

most valuable asset, with hotels in
Acapulco (the Princess and the Pierre
Marques, with 1,000 rooms and exten-
sive conference facilities), Bermuda
(1200 rooms) the RaliawuM (1,900

rooms), phis two new hotels in Palm
Springs and Arizona.
According to ffitcat & Aitken, prof-

its are currently running at more
than £25m a year, and no tax is pay-
able except in Wntek are nor-
mally mined on the of a pnr*
per room, andjudging by a number of

recent transactions, these hotels
could fetch well in excess of £600m.
The Hong Kong-based Park Lane
Hotel group paid HKfi -fihm ($l92m) for

the London QnircMM Hotel in Febru-
ary; Hongkong and Shanghai Hotels
paid £55m for the St George's Hospi-
tal, which when turned into a hotel
will have only 80 bedrooms.
Lonrho’s UK distributorship of

Volkswagen Audi cars mid vans,
VAG (UK), should be one of its most
saleable assets. With a five-year fran-
chise, the company accounts for at
least 5 per emit of the UK market and
is the largest importer of vehicles
from continental Europe. However.
VAG has taken steps which may lead
to it taking eventual control of distri-

bution in the UK, and it now has
tiny seats an the VAG (UK) board.

Quite what conditions the manufac-
turer has imposed in caseof a change
of ownership is not known, but tills

Lonrho subsidiary - ifiody to make
£35m profit this year - could theoret-
ically be worth £280m to a company
such as Inchcape, which operates the
Toyota franchise in the UK
An of Lonrho’s not inconsiderable

agricultural assets are in black Africa,
including Lonrho Sugar (which made
a profit of £15^m last year); crop and
livestock farming in Kenya; tea and
tobacco in Malawi; and ranching, wat-
tle growing and processing in Zim-
babwe. In Zimbabwe, Malawi, Kenya
and Zambia, Lonrho operates a mis-

Asset values estimated for 1988 Souiuk Khcax & Mkan

Ashanti GoWfiefds £100m45%

Dufter Exploration £35m

John Holt Group £120m

Hondo Company £30m 30%

Mlnlng/ranching Zimbabwe £30m

Keuhne & Nagel £1 30m 50%

Kenyan Interests £50m

Lonrho Malawi £20m

Lonrho Sugar £60m

Lonrho Textftes/David Whithead £7Dm

Lonrho Zambia £30m

Lonrho Zimbabwe £80m

Metropole Hotels £250m

Princess Properties £625

m

suns £260m

' VAG(UKySEAT Concessionaires £230m

Western Platinum £275m

Other UKcompanles £40m

Other overseas companies

UK property interests

£30m

£70m

These values could behigher in the event of a breakup following a bid

ceHany of businesses ranging from
trading, motor distribution and
coach-building to publishing.
Although profits from these countries

are vital to Lonrho, a host of political
md other fectara reduce their attrac-

tions for a boyar. Applying a lavish
price Bwnfap mnltlpln cf 714, these
businesses axe worth perhaps £18Qm
(a figure which ffdndrn Ashanti).

.

There are numerous other saleable
assets. Someone might, for instance,

be prepared to pay as much as £L00m
for the Observer newspaper, though it

only a profit of cliwi last year.
And a wine enthusiast might pay
£50m for the two ch&teaux in France
(Kansas Segla and Smith fiaut-Laf-

itte).

The John Holt group, one of Lon-
tho’s subsidiary holding companies,
has problems with its Nigerian
operations. However, its other busi-

nesses - such as PJH, a distributor of
kitchen and bathroom equipment, or
Fland Stainless, which manufactures
kitchen sinks - bring its total esti-

mated worth to £120ziL

And then there is the 50 per emit
stake in Kuehne & Nagel, the world's
third hugest freight forwarding and*
warehousing business (worth perhaps

£13Gm); a 15 per cent share of the UK
whisky market in White & Mackay;
and other interests ranging from Jack
Barclay motors to FJ5. Wright, a
small Lloyd’s insurance broker.

What does this all amount to? Tiny
Rowland has suggested that the group
would be worth 800p a share if he
broke it up, or a total of £3.6bn; City

analysts suggest a more modest figure

of between 500p and 600p (£2J£bn-

£2L7bn). after taking into account the
fan impMcattana ofa break-up. At cur-

rent levels, the company enjoys a
market capitalisation erf around
£L85bn.
Investment bankers the world over

must be licking their lips at the pros-

pect of such a gargantuan dismember-
ment. Whether Mr Bond — with his
interests in mining, drinks and leisure
- is the man to attempt it remains to

be seoi. Whoever tries the break-up
must remember that in Tiny Row-
land, they will have a formidable
opponent: he told Department of
Trade inspectors investigating the
company in 1973-78 that anyone want-
ing to kill Lonrho bad to have “a
submachine gun, mortars, all sorts of
ammunition because 1 am going to
protect it to the bitter end.”

W hen President-elect
George Bush
announced at the

post-election press conference
on Wednesday morning that
his first major decision was the
appointment or Mr James
Addison Baker HI, a 53-year-old

former Texas lawyer, as his
Secretary of State, it was a
clear statement about the char-
acter of the Bush presidency.
There had been much specu-

lation about what job Mr Baker
would want and a universal
recognition tbat. whatever it

was, he would get it. Mr Bush
and Mr Baker have been
friends for 30 years and active

political partners for 18 of
them. When in 1970 Mr Baker's
first wife was dying, Mr Bush
helped his friend through that
difficult period in his life.

Mr Baker has proved how
able a politician he is. As
White House Chief of Staff for
President Ronald Reagan, he
helped to create the successful

"Tenon” presidency of the Rea-
gan first term.

In the second term. Mr
Baker, working with Mr Rich-

ard Darman, who is tipped to
occupy the hot scat at the
Office of Management and
Budget in the new Bush
administration, spent much
time America’s major trading
partners. The aim was to get
them to cooperate in the so-far
successful effort to devalue the
dollar and try’ to move the
world back towards a more sta-

ble exchange rate system.
Mr Baker knew when he

took the job that If this high-

5takes effort failed, as it almost
did on a couple of occasions -
notably when his incautious
comments about the dollar and
the D-Mark helped to trigger

last year’s stock market crash
- Mr Bush would not have
won this week’s presidential
election.
Most of the recent specula-

tion about Mr Baker's future
has centred on the likelihood
that a man who enjoys chal-
lenges and likes to take risks

in pursuit of his goals would
want to step on to a wider
international stage than the
one he had occupied until
August at the US Treasury.
Some - had Wondered

Man in the News
James Baker

Vital

figure

for the
Bush
era

By Stewart Fleming

whether, in order to try and
get the new administration off

to a flying start he might not
go bade to the job he held in
Mr Reagan’s first four years in

office and become Mr Bush's
Chief of Staff. "He would have
been tire prime minister Don
Regan always wanted to be but
never was," says one well-in-

formed Republican In a none*
too-flattering reference to the
man who swapped jobs with
Mr Baker in 1985.

Mr Bush’s post-election
announcement, however, made
clear that Mr Baker will be his
prime minister anyway. It sin-

gled out Mr Baker as the man
Mr Bush will depend on in the
area of policy-making which
the president-to-be is most
interested in and which is vital

to the success of his term of
office.

The arena over which Mr
Baker will preside is now the

critical policy-making area,
because America’s interna-
tional prestige and its domestic
economic performance are so
closely entwined. In an inter-

view earlier this year, Mr
Baker made reference to this
by stressing how much bigger
a role economic issues are
playing in the national secu-
rity of the US.
All this is not to say, of

course, that Mr Baker will be
trying to run economic policy
from the State Department.
First of a!L the main actor in
that drama is the independent
Federal Reserve Board under
its chairman, Alan Greenspan,
Secondly it is expected that Mr
Nicholas Brady, the invest-
ment banker and former sena-
tor who is as old a friend of Mr
Bush’s as is Mr Baker, will
stay on as Treasury Secretary.
Mr Baker will have plenty to

do without trying to do his old
job as wefl. But no one doubts

that when he feels the need,

the pragmatic Mr Baker's voice
will be heard on Issues right

across the policy-making spec-

trum. Nor is there any doubt
that Mr Baker will play a cen-

tral role in reaching the agree-

ments he win need with a pow-
erful Congress If he is to
achieve the foreign policy

goals he sets himself.

His appointment to the top
Cabinet post - the Secretary
of State is the first Cabinet offi-

cer in the line of succession
should a catastrophe strike the
President - sends other reas-

suring signals to America's
allies. His closeness to Mr
Bush promises to create a pow-
erful foreign policy team which
wffi send out a single message
at a time, not the confusing
babel that has often emanated
from Washington when a Sec-
retary of State has had to vie
for influence with a powerful.

independent National Security
Adviser, based in the White
House.
Mr Bush will appoint a team

player at the National Security
Council and, while there wifi
be disagreements and Mr
Baker may not always win his
point, Washington will be
astonished if their differences
frequently surface in public.
“By appointing your closest

political friend you have
clearly demonstrated that the
Secretary of State is your prin-
cipal foreign policy spokes-
man,” says Mr Stephen Hess, a
senior fellow at the Brookings
Institution, a Washington
think tank. The appointment
also signals how urgently Mr
Bush wants to get his adminis-
tration in gear. Observers in
Washington could not remem-
ber the last time a top Cabinet
appointment was made the day
after the election.

It would be a mistake to sug-
gest that Mr Baker is burring
in foreign policy experience.
Four years as White House
Chief of Staff and then another
four as Treasury Secretary in
an era when the world econ-
omy was poised on the brink of
crisis cannot be dismissed as
fight training

But the job of Secretary of
State at a time when AmPrira
is struggling, through a period
of relative decline, to work out
a new relationship with the
allies that will permit it to
retain its leadership role is a
challenge of a different order.
Mr Baker knows that all too

well, which is one reason he
was so keen to get his feet
under a desk at the State
Department quickly. He has a
lot to learn before he appears
before the Senate for his confir-
mation hearings, probably In
January.
He has proved however that

he is a fast learner, a canny
negotiator and a man who is
wise enough to surround him-
self with first class associates
and to listen to what they say.
Just as the success or failure

ofMr Bush’s bid to succeed Mr
Reagan has hinged heavily on
Mr Baker’s performance over
the past four years, so too will
the success or failure of the
Bush presidency.
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Kevin Brown looks at London’s Underground after the King’s Cross report

The long-term problems remain
V Denis Tnnnicliffe,

director of
. the London Under-

ground, met his top 300 manag-
ers yesterday "to give them a.
vision of where we go from
here” after Thursday’s publica-
tion of the Fennell report on
the Eng's Cross disaster. His
message, he says, is that they
must pick themselves 19 «nd
move forward. No-one was sug-
gesting yesterday that this
would be an easy task.

In the short term, the course
is clear. Both ministers and
Underground managers have
accepted the report by Mr Des-
mond Fennel] QC and will
have to find ways of imple-
menting its 157 recommenda-
tions. These will deal .with
immediate problems such as.
the replacement of wooden
escalates, poor staff ‘training
and inadequate emergency
emtnrmiriflaHnwa -

Safety is being given a much
greater emphasis by the
appointment of a director with
specific responsibility for the
whole network. Managers have
been instructed to take profes-
sional advice on drawing up
emergency plans.
These steps will address one

Of the fbnrtflniBwtal problems

identified by Mr Fennell — the
perception that no one was in
charge of safety and the belief
amnniff Underground managers
that they had nothing to learn
from outside.
There is another tang-term

problem, however, one dealt
with only briefly by Mr Fen-
nell, because he considered it

to be largely outside bis terms
of reference. That is the envi-
ronment in which the Under-
ground and its state-owned
parent company, London
Regional Transport, are
instructed to operate by the
Government, and the effects

that may have had on safety

Mr Fennell concluded that
there was no evidence that the
overall level of subsidies avail-

able to LRT was inadequate to
maintain safety standards.
This was seized on by Mr Paul
fffurnnon, the Transport Secre-

tary, as a conclusive defence to
Opposition claims minis-

ters bore some responsibility

far the disaster.

But the effects of Govern-
ment instructions to LRT, and.
therefore to its Underground
subsidiary, require closer
examination. There is no men-
tion of safety In the corporate

aims of LRT. which was
formed in 1984 when the
municipally owned London
Transport was removed from
the control of the Greater Lon-
don Council and nationalised.
Perhaps as a consequence,
there is no mention of safety
issues in the annual reports or
business plans of LRT since
1984, except where crime and
assaults csy passengers are con-
cerned.
The framework within which

Underground managers work
is set by the Transport Depart-
ment in a formal statement of
objectives, updated from time
to time. The current objectives
to which LRT is working were
drawn up by Mr Nicholas Rid-
ley, the then Transport Secre-
tary, in the year that the
organisation was nationalised.
The objectives were set out

in a letter to Sir Keith Bright,
then LRT chairman, who
resigned on Wednesday, In
which tiw» imwtetor dealt solely
with the desirability of effi-

ciency and economy. Mr Tony
Ridley, the chairman of the
Underground, has always
denied that he interpreted
these objectives in a way
which prevented spending on
safety being carried out Bat it

was noticeable when he
resigned on Thursday. Mr
Tony Ridley insisted that he
was “proud to have led the
Underground from a low ebb in
the early 1980s to its present
position of record traffic, a
sound financial base, and a
dear strategy for the fixture."
Mr Tony Ridley's statement

neatty illustrates the climate of
opinion which had grown up at
LRT, in which meeting the
Government’s financial targets
was the prime objective of
senior managers.
Mr Fennell says there was “a

feeling »Tnnng London Under-
ground managers that the
flnanrfgl climate would rule
out proposals to increase
spending in certain areas.” For
example, the lifts escala-
tors manager told the inquiry
that he did not press for
replacement of wooden escala-
tors or investment in waterlog-
ging equipment because he felt

there was only a thin of
authorisation.
hi fact, the lifts and escala-

tors department’s budget was
cut from fiiim to £8m in three
three years preceding the fire,

and staffing was reduced from
350 to 250. The cuts included 50
machine room attendants

whose job was cleaning and
routine maintenance.
The emphasis on cost

savings also led LRT to privat-

ise part of its cleaning services,

with the lass of a quarter of
the Underground’s own staff.

The programme has been
defended by LRT, mostly on
cost grounds, but few custom-
ers are likely to think the sys-

tem any cleaner.
Despite Mr Fennell’s reserva-

tions, the management
of LRT and the Underground
were mititied to think they had
done a good job in fulfilling the
demands of their shareholder
- the Government Good mar-
keting, combined with rapid
growth in the London econ-
omy, has brought an increase
in the number of passenger
journeys of more than 40 per
cent since 1983, all paying sig-

nificantly higher forag

Mr Channon has made clear
that he regarded safety as a
responsibility for LRT and Lon-
dim Underground, and let it be
known that he would have dis-

missed Sir Keith and Mr Tony
Ridley if they had not resigned.
But Mr Ridley, at least is enti-
tled to think that he ha« heen

poorly rewarded for doing
what ministers asked.
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He inherited the oldest, big-
gest and most complex Under-
ground railway in the world, at
a time when demand was
beginning to recover, but
spending had been restricted to
little more than essential main-
tenance for 50 years.

His strategy was to try to
shake up the Underground by
turning it into a customer-
driven business, rather than a
producer-driven public service.

As Mr Fennell recognised, he
tried to shake off the rather
parochial approach of earlier
managers, and was in the mid-
dle of a radical change of cul-
ture and style.

The changes included a
shake-up in imp management,
and an attempt to make the
system more attractive to cus-
tomers by beautifying some of
the older stations, particularly
in the central area. He faced
two big problems:
• Passenger demand has
increased much foster than the
rate at which new capacity -
in the form of more and better
trains - can be provided, so
that congestion worsens
steadily and the volume of
complaints grows rather than
fallc

0 Mr Ridley himself sub-
scribed to the widely held view

that concern for safety was
inherent in Underground rail-

way operations, and required

no speoal action. As a result,

his management changes failed

to address the safety problem,
and it Is for that omission that

he had to go.

Mr Tunnicliffe made dear
yesterday that he was sorry to
see Mr Ridley go. “Tony did a
miracle job holding us together

for the last year." he said.

“Generally there’s a feeling
here that at last the whole
thing's over." Past neglect and
present overcrowding, how-
ever, ensure a longer life for

public mistrust.

M sure - from- the Labour
party's annihilation in the

Goran by-election, but she would
probably have preferred Labour to
win. The

-

Scottish Natiohal Party’s
sensational victory on Thursday
night may not herald a new Nation-
alist upsurge but it raises once
again the question of Scotland’s
place in the United jnngrfnm

t and
will give the Scottish political scene
anew volatility.

Part of the Nationalist success
must be due to the fact that Mr Jim
Sfilara. the new MPfor Govan, is a
remarkable man. He is a highly
articulate and persuasive speaker,
formidably well-informed and an
attractive personality. By- compari-
son with ms Labour opponent, the
stumbling and defensive Mr Bob
Gfllespfe/he as com-
mentator put it, to be an SNP
statesman. -

Helped by an army ofhundreds of
SNP enthusiasts, bused in from
other parts of Scotland, he achieved
a late surge to victory on a low
turnout in a constituency where the
Conservative government has few
friends. He was ebb* mercilessly to
exploit the feet that Labour, with
its 50 Scottish MPs (now 49), is vir-

tually powerless to protect Scotland
against the disliked Conservative
Government.
Barber this year,- when the SNP

narrowly overtook the Conservative
party in the district council elec-

tions, some pundits pointed out that
the Nationalists had a chance of
repeating upturn in sup-
port which they achieved in the
mid-1970s. Mrs Thatcher, it was
argued, had given them a weapon in
the highly unpopular community
charge or poll tax, being introduced
in Scotland a year ahead of the rest

of Britain, if it had a charismatic

leader, it was argued, there might
be no stopping them.

Since then the SNP had a success-
ful conference In which Mr SfQars
achieved an impressive majority for

the proposition that Scotland
should seek independence as a fixity

fledged member of the EC in the
open market of post-1992. Then
eamp Govan, and Mr SDlais* hour
seemed to have come.
When Margo MacDonald, now Mr

SOlars' wife, achieved an almost
equally stunning by-election victory

in Govan in November 1973, it trig-

gered a movement which saw the
SNP winning seven seats in the

James Buxton on the Nationalist by-election victory in
Govan and the party’s chances of sustaining momentum

A formidable, defiant

voice from Scotland
March 1974 general election and
obtaining 11 in general eteo-
linn of that year. The Labour gov-
ernment hail to pass an act offering

Scotland a devolved assembly. But
too few Scots voted in favour of it in
tha 1979 referendum and tha Nation-
alists were decimated at the subse-
quent general election.

This time, however, there Is no
general election on the horizon for

about three years, though the party
will make the most of next year’s
European elections. So barring an
unexpected development, the SNP
may lack the fuel to keep up its

momentum. It will have to rely
heavily on Mr Sfllars’ performance
at Westminster, where he was an
MP for nine years in the 1970s - as

a member first of the Labour Party
and then of his own short-lived
Scottish Labour Party. It is difficult

to see how four SNP MPs will be
able to do better than Labour’s 49,

though the BNP’s greater agility in
its gadfly nde will no doubt enable
it to score some telling points.

For Labour the by-election deba-
cle is certain to rnitonah Races that
have been festering in the past few
months. Though the party has offi-

cially rejected campaigning for the
non-payment of the poll tax -
imiikp the SNP which backs non-
payment — many in Scotland
believe Labour should take a more
defiant Hne.

This tendency goes hand in hand
with another: the growing view in

Rffotland that Labour can no longer

hope to win power in a UK general
ojtgTtjon again, and that if the party
is to have any hope of introducing
socialist policies in Scotland -
where it has the majority of the
parliamentary seats - it must set

its face against London and pursue
independence for Scotland.

This view was put persuasively a
few weeks ago by Mr John Pollock,

former leader of the Educational
Institute of Scotland, the leading

teachers’ union, and one of the
party’s most respected figures in
Scotland. But it is anathpma to men
like Mr Donald Dewar, Labour’s
shadow Scottish Secretary, or Gor-

don Brown, the shadow Treasury

Secretary, who still dream of com-
ing to power at Westminster. They
prefer Labour’s official policy of
promising Scotland a robust assem-
bly based in Edinburgh.
Even though only 16 per cent of

SNP supporters at Govan said -
according to an exit poll - that
they wanted to see Scotland Inde-
pendent, the SNP’s newly strength-
ened commitment to Europe strikes
chords among a surprising number
of people in Scotland, including
business people. No longer does it

look like a isolationist party, plan-
ning to Scotland into a kind
of Albania.
With the issues of independence

versus devolution coming back to
tire top of the agenda there will be
even more pressure on the Conser-
vative Government with its ten
Scottish MPs to convince Scots that
its own policies - which specifi-

cally exclude any question of a Scot-
tish assembly - are the right ones.
At the Scottish Conservative Party
conference in May Mrs Thatcher
highlighted the dangers of the

party’s weakness in Scotland when
she called on Tories to “strengthen
the union" by winning back Scot-
land.

So for there have been very few
signs of a revival in the Conserva-
tive Party’s fortunes in Scotland. Its

support languishes at around 23 per
cent in the opinion polls (against
Labour's 45 per cent) and its poli-

cies in education and housing are
dismissed as “Englishing*

1

Scotland.
Mr Graeme Hamilton, the Tory can-
didate at Govan, took only 7 per
cent of the vote.

But a recent survey of Scottish

attitudes did show that a majority
of Scots accept the Ideals - dear to

the Tories - of owning their own
homes and buying shares, if they
could afford to. In what may be a
significant pointer the Conserva-
tives beat Labour into third place in

a district council by-election in
West Lothian on Thursday. The
winner, in what had been a Labour
seat, was the SNP.
There is at least one compensa-

tion for the Tories in the present
rise of the Nationalists. In some
Scottish constituencies where the
Tories were beaten by Labour at the
general election, a recovery by the
SNP could divide the opposition
vote and so allow the Conservatives
to win again. But a Conservative
recovery has to be more soundly
based thaw that.

.• r.-t 1
.
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Letters

Financing the elderly
From Mr Patrick Carroll

Sir, Donald Franklin’s letter

(November s) on financing the
elderly in the fixture Suggests

that raising the retirement age
is the obvious way to carry the
increased burden of an aged
generation more numerous
than before: “If they are
healthier for longer they can
work for longer and indeed
often wish to do so”.

Reasoning like this has been
applied in the US and could be'
applied here. In feet, however
true this may befoe those with
skills they stOl have opportuni-

ties to use, it is less true for

most people. Legislation
already in force in the US will

gradually raise the pension age
there; in the national scheme,

from 64 to 67.

But a recent development in
the US is reported thus:

“In the United States there is

a distinct trend to eaziy retire-

ment Despite the legislated

right to retire at a later age,
more and more people are
retiring early.” (US Statistical

Bulletin Juty-September 1988.)

A similar trend is apparent
in the UK, whom only about
half the men in the age group
60 to 64 are economically
active. Many feel aggrieved
flint thft state pgwainw aimllahlft

to women is not available to
men in that age group.

Flexibility is required to
facilitate retirement in modem
conditions - where the two
inroiwe family is increasingly
the norm - so that smaller
penshxnB are usefixl to facilitate

the retirement of many cou-
ples. In the US a reduced pen-
sion will continue to be avail-

aide at age 62 for both sexes.
Patrick Carroll,

SS.Ganonbwry Road,Nl

NHS money-go-round
From Mrs Gladys Turner.

Sir, The announcement in
the UK Chancellor's Autumn
Statement that the National
Health Service (NHS) was to
receive a £2.2bn increase in
funding naturally appealed to
many - Conservative back-
benchers. and thereby tem-
pered their criticism of the pro-
posed charges upon individuals
for eye tests and dental check-
ups.

Ironically, however, a high
percentage of this increase will

be returned to Mr Lawson.
In common with other insti-

tutions, hospitals pay for the
public services: water, gas and
electricity. Since April, all

these have increased their
charges considerably - from
between 6 per cent and 9 pa
cent.

Funding for the nurses’ pay

award will also create extra
revenue when higher national
insurance contributions result

from their Increased earnings;

the employee who is paying
the top Class One national
insurance of 9 per cent will not
benefit as much as he/she
anticipated, while the
employer (the Health Author-
ity) wffi be paying 10.45 per
crnxt back to the Government

And how much of this £L2bn
increase in NHS funding wfil

actually be spent on patient
care? Will the threatened clo-

sures of hospitals and wards in
the Shropshire area, for
instance, be imp)i»piftnti>ri?

The proposed charges for eye
tests and dental check-ups are,

without doubt, a form of indi-

rect taxation imposed by a
Government with a commit-
ment to reduce taxes. One

wonders bow soon win it be
before a charge is made for

cancer screening - on the
grounds that most people can
afford to pay for it. (There are
already facilities, under private

health care schemes, for com-
plete physical check-ups if the
subscriber is willing to pay.)

Prevention is always better
than cure. Delayed treatment
for eye surgery, perhaps, or
oral cancer which remains
undetected, could well involve

the NHS in far greater expendi-
ture than the few millions
accruing from the proposed
charges.

Gladys Turner,
7Vees,

56HOI Village Road,
Four Oaks,
Sutton Coalfield

West Midlands.

The sky’s the limit
From Mr Lindsay Hutchinson.

Sir. Mr. David Smyth’s letter

(October 28) about “the origi-

nal purpose of the stock
exchange" was very interest-

ing; his conclusion, presented
as a question, is that specula-
tive risk taking

, maximisation
of profit, has reached a stage at
which regulation is ineffective.

But the original purpose was

nesses were indeed floated.
The result was not further cap-
ital

.
investment bat further

monopolisation, control by the
institutions and export of capi-

tal.

- However, Mr Smyth directs
our attention to the fact that
Big Bang entirely did away
with the archaic pretence ofan
independent national market.
Plainly, individual members
did apply, before 1986, some-

Property shares are just shares

not as he says. “The. small
company wwKwg capital" iw«
never found it through the
Stock Exchange, which from
its inception during the latter
part of the 18th' century, was
mainly concerned with financ-
ing the national debt (foreign

wars) or raising new capital for
investment overseas.
After the First and Second

World Wars many family bust*

thing Kto rational vnwfml , but
under corporate membership,
dual capacity dealing and
negotiated' commissions, the
sky’s the Kraft - as Mr Smyth
points out. -

Lindsay Hutchinson,
7 Mary Road
Bahdswortb.
Birmingham.

From the Chairman, Storehouse
Combined Pension Fund

Sir, Paul Cheeseright’s
recent article touched on an
intriguing issue: do property
shares reflect the stock market
or the property market?

'

'Looking at the returns (that
Is, total return, capital increase
or decrement, and income from
property shares) versus all
shares, and then versus direct
property returns (using
Phillips and Drew data for
total return and capital
increase, and Investors Chroni-
de/HUHer Parker data for prop-
erty returns), property shares
have been more heavily influ-
enced by all-share movement.

Indeed, the correlation of
property shares with property

is very poor indeed. The diver-

gence is so great that it is hard
to believe that the one should
be a reflection of the other.

Of course this should be the
case, because the property
share sector is heavily
weighted to the big asset own-
ing companies and their valua-
tion should respond to prop-
erty valuations.

Returns, save only those for

the year 1982, show that the
correlation with all shares is

very much stronger. The maxi-
mum deviation over that 10-

year period is about plus/mi-
nus 10 per cent. The fluctua-

tion range versus direct prop-
erty. even discounting the 1983
peak, is in excess ofplus/minus
20 per cent.

This seems to say that a
share is a share, and the under-
lying sector results are of less

significance than the general
trend of the stock market
itself.

That being the ft also
follows that asset allocation
bases are suspect; if all shares
are a homogenous group, then
the concern with which sec-
toral balance is monitored is

largely misplaced. Equally, in
counting exposure to property
investment, a pension trustee
can safely disregard property
share exposure.

Terry Goddard,
Storehouse Combined Pension
Fund
The Beal’s BuUdino.
196 Tottenham Court Road W1

Biological ways of controlling pests would be better than chemical
From - the President;
International Fund frr Agricul-
tural Development (IFADX

Sir, Canute James’s “Carib-
bean Countries on Locust
Alert” (October 26) raises the
important issue 'of chemical
and biological insect control to
the developing worlds Chemi-
cals do provide sente control,
but their dispersal is costly
and often bannfiil to the eco-
system in which they are
applied.

Desert locust control during
periods of invasion is -expen-

sive and difficult. At best.

emergency measures can only
- make the problem less serious.

The lessons learned from the
latest plague are that to order
to prevent the periodic locust
invasion, measures are needed
to the form of strengthening or
creating regional institutions

to carry out surveillance and
timely prevention.
-to addition, IFAD and other
like-minded institutions are
focusing increased efforts on
biological pest controL
As Mr James notes, black-

birds and egrets are serving as

biological control agents in

containing the spread of
locusts to the Caribbean. The
challenge lies to finding natu-
ral predators which could
adapt to the desert locust’s'
habitat in Africa.

Biological control efforts are
already under way for other
pests. For example, a parasite
wasp which preys on cassava
mealybugs has now established
itself across the African cas-

sava belt, in this case, biologi-
cal control will prove to be a
more cost-effective, sustainable
and environmentally sound
method, over time, than chemi-

cals.
IFAD Is now considering a

similar research project in col-

laboration with the Interna-
tional Centre for Insect Physi-
ology and Ecology (ICIPE) to
Nairobi, Kenya, to identify bio-

logical ways of controlling the
desert locust The use of preda-
tors to control the desert locust
on a wide scale is complex,
because any predator must be
able to reproduce and spread at
a faster rate then the desert
locust itself.

If governments and interna-

tional organisations devote the

necessary resources to biologi-
cal research, and applicable
solutions are found, the people
of the Third World will have
an efficient, environmentally
sound means to control the
desert locust.

If not, governments and aid
agencies will be forced to
respond on a short-term, ad
hoc basis, with evanescent
results.

idrtsg Jazairy,
International Fund Jar Agricul-
tural Development,
Rome,
Daly.

ADVERTISEMENT
BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Applied Net Interest Minimum
Prodact rate net CAR paid balance Access and other details

—
Abbey BaDoagi KH-486 5555) . Sterling Asset 935 955 Yearly Tiered fast, oe C10K 8.90/8.65 + boats

Fire Star 8.65 8.65 Yearly Tiered Instant 8.40/8.15/7.90
High In Cftg Ac 8.65 8.65 Yearly Tiered Ch) bt/Chq Card &15/7.65
Current a/c 5.00 5.12 Monthly £1 Chq bk/Chq Card

Share accent 5.65 S.73 n Iftstato. access

Alliance and Utetn* In* Plus 9.60 9X0 Yearly £25.000 4 oi.rt.lnt Umd 9.40/8.95/8X5
Gold Pins 8.65 ab5 Yearly Tiered 8.45/8.15/7.90/7.65 Inst. acc.

BaokSm Pits 7.90 7.90 Yearly £20,000 7.40 £2faK+.6.40 Q+Curj/e
Mln.talt. Imminent £500

ReodyMooey Pins 5.65 5.73 fa-yearty a ATM access (mlnXalXlOOl
. Cash PIas 7.65 7.65 Yearly £2500 6.65 £500*. 615 £1+. ATM access

Barnsley (0226 733999>_ . Summit 9.20 950 Yearly £25,000 90 days' nut/ pen -£10K mdi bit n.
Bktnlogham Mldsbtres— .

Quartan Sixty 9.50 9.73 M/ij-yriy £25.000 £1K 4 8.90 £10Kr9JU5
(0^027107101 Magmm 8.75 8.75 Yearly £25.000 Tiered rates from £100
Bradford and B1D5M0Z74561545).... Maxinriser Soma 7.90 7.90 Yearly a.000 Inst, acc/ Bonus for no wthdrwls

MaximBer Inc. 8.90 aso Yearly £5.000 3 mite /90 day penalty

Maxlmlscr Gcwth 9-15 9.15 Yearly £5.000 3 m.nt/90 day penalty

Wax 1 raiser Tp Rate 950 9.50 Yearly £25,000 3 norths not 19.25 monthly hcJ
Bristol and West (0Z72294271) HatrbxanJ 5.65 5.73 <2-y«r1y £3 last Act£500 7JO

No.l Capital 9.40 9.40 Yearly £25,000 3 months' notice, £500 8.95
MoJ Income 9.00 958 Monthly £25,000 3 months' notice. £500 8X0
ingle Boms 875 B.75 Yearly £25.000 Tiered to 8.00 £500* Inst.acc.

Share Account 5.65 5.73 i2 -yearly £1 Instant access no penally

0-seas 3M rafts Cap Yearly £25.000 12.05 gr. nco-UK resilK 11.65
Britannia (0538399399). . _. Trident 12 2nd bs 9.15 9.15 Yearly £5.000 tel £5K+ 60d m_ Bal £10K+ Inst acc
Catholic 101-222 6736/7)

.
Jubilee Boftd II 9.40 9.40 Monthly £2.000 90-d. pen./not. m. loL dr. 9X7

CaWBSnb'VgMUBl 556 1711)— Fed Rate 2/3 Yrs 9.10 951 Choice a Guaranteed rate 2/3 yean
£e Pat Fxd Rate 11-86 12-2

2

Choice £1 GUARANTEED NET* TAX 20 years

Oitista (01*602 0006) Lion Ste.tS.kL) 9.60 9.60 Yearly £25.000 £5004-9.00 L1QK+9.25 3m orhnni/Pwi
Cheltenham surf Gloucester Chett. 4 jt trra 950 950 Yearly £5.000 90 day's Interest pen.

(024236161) Cheltenham Gold S.65 a&5 Yearly Tiered Month Int avaiaMe
Cbchsnt(0992 26261) Spec 90 Shares. 950 950 M./Yearly £20.000 90 days' notice)penalty

Sp 90 Sb (a -pat) 1258 1258 M./Yearly £20.000 90 days' not/pen. Non UK tesMeot
Cheshuutcasb 850 860 MJYearly £20.000 Instant access Tiered a/0

Corentty (0203252277) Moneymaker 885 8.85 Yearly £25X00 im ner. no pen.

Monzymakre 865 865 Yearly £20.000 MtftJy Inu £25.000 • 8.51*.
3-year Bond 9.75 9.75 Yearly £1.000 W lifts. 90 days not./ penalty.

90-Day Option 9.75 9.75 Yearly £25.000 fast aec/uo pen If bal £5.0004-

90-0ay Option 9.25 9.25 Yearly £5.000 Monthly Income option

Frame Setsood (0373 64367)
,
Gold Minor Act. 9.00 9-20 ‘e -yearly a On demarekO-lB year-olds

Srwmrldi (01-858 82X2) 60-Day Account 905 956 Monthly £25,000 No pm. If £5K reraalB in ace.

GaanJlaa (01-24208111 Premier Shares 9.15 9.46 Quarterly £3,000 No not/pen. to tel. £3,0004-

Halifax- 90-DJyXtra 8.40 858 u.lh-rrty £500 90 days, bin

90-Qay Xl/a 8.65 884 M./Vynr £20.000 Instant where
90-Day Xlra 9.15 956 UJhirir £25.000 £5,000 remains

Hendoa (01-802 63B41 3 months shares 905 9.46 h Yearly £2.000 3 months notice (*025% £25,000*)
Lambeth0)1 9Z8 1331) Magnum Accrual 9.75 9.99 fa-jwvfc £10,000 6 weeks notice 4- penalty
Lancastrian (061 643 1021) Masterplan a66 a*5 Yearly £25.000 Instant access do penalty

Leamtngtaa Spa (0926 460045) Fully Paid 585 5.93 *2 -yearly £10 limned late

High Flyer 850 850 Yearly a.ooo Withdrawals on demand
905 985 Yearly £10,000 without penalty

Super 90 980 9.00 Yearly a.ooo 90 days' notice or Iran. ace.

950 950 Yearly £20,000 + 90 days' loss of Interest

Leeds and Holbeek (0532 459511) Capital Interest 985 985 Monthly £25.000 90 days’ notice or penalty

Capital Access 950 950 Yearly £25,000 Same. N/A on bal. £10,0004-

Leeds Pmnaoeot0532438181 Uqtid Gold 7.65 755 Yearly £500 825 £5K 8.40 QDK 8.75 £2SK
Solid Gold 8.40 B.40 M/Yearly £500 Tiered acc 3 rath not/pen

Yoorg Lceder 650 651 <z -yearly £1 Maximum Age 18
Mandeo (02S269282D_ Ralctaw 9.40 9.40 Yearly £50.000 Min. bal. £500*- tiered inL

Ralabow 980 980 Yearly £25.000 + no notice * no penalties

Morntagtoa (01*4855573 . . 90-Dij Accamt 950 9.73 fa-yearly £1.000 90 days notice or penalty
National & Proslacial- 90 Ou Notice Ac. 905 955 Yearly Tiered Inst OOK+. 935/9.00 /8.65/3.40

Monthly Income Ac 9.00 9.00 Marthfy Tiered As 90 day. 9.20/8.75/a40/ki5
Inst- Access 8.65 8.65 Yearly Tiered lmt_ 8.65/8.40/8.15/7 .90/7 .40/585
Stowaway Bond 8.40 8.40 Yearly £500 2yr term/03% bonus on maturity

Havana) Counties (03727 42211) Instant Access 9X0 9X0 Yearly £20.000 No nnlce/penalty
Nationwide Aag) la (01-242 88221 Capital Bond 9.00 9X0 Yearly a.ooo 90 Days' eoUce or penalty

Boob Builder 8.65 855 Yearly £25.000 8.65 £2SK+. 8.40 £10K+. 805 £5K*.
7.90 £2K+. 7.40 E500*. 530 £1+

Capital Bones 950 950 Yearly £25.000 930 £25K+, 9.25 E10K+. 9.00 £5Krt
8.40 £5004-

Income Band 9X0 9X0 Monthly £2.000 90 days’ notice or penalty
Notary (0635143676... instant Premium *90 8.90 Yearly £25,000 tenant, access. Tiered a/t

Treasure Plus 950 950 Yearly £25.000 3 ratio, not/pen. Tiered a/c
Newcastle(091 2326676) - .. Nora Plus 930 950 Monthly £50X00 Instant access, tiered A/C
Korthon Roet (091 285 7191) Mnysjjimer Plus a90 9X7 M/Yrly £20.000 Instant

8.45 8.79 M/Yriy £10.000 Instant
8.15 &46 M/Yrly £5.000 Instant
7.75 ao3 M/Yrly £500

Norwich& Petertfgh (0800 581584).

_

Top 60 9.40 940 Yearly £25,000 60 days' notice/ penalty

Nottingham (0602 481444) Record Plus 950 950 Ytorty £30.000 90 days notice/penalty
Ptritham (freephone Peclham)— Platinum PortPIo 9.00 958 Monthly £2000
foreman (0202 292444) ..... ... Preralam-PIns 9.00 9X0 M/Yrty £20.000 3mtte not/£10K + loim not
Portsmouth (0705 291000) 3-Year Share 9X5 9.46 MJfa-yriy £500
Principality (0222 441B8) 3 Month Options 955 955 Yearly £20.000 Tiered. 3 Months Noiice/Pen.
Regency (0273 724559 Plus 9X0 Yearly £20.000 Ira acc. dOK 885 £5K BOS £500780
Scarborough (0723 368155) — Sol. GkL CaftBd. 9.15 9.15 M./Yearly £10,000
Sheffield (0742 756300) Premiere. 9XS 925 Yearly £5.000
Sklpum (07564581) Sovereign B80 880 Yearly ao.ooo

Sovereign 850 850 Yearly £5.000 Monthly Income available on
Sovereign aoo aoo Yearly £500 Investments of £2,500+
Sklptoo Ninety 9.55 955 Yearly £25,000
Sfcfptcm Ninety 9.15 9X5 Yearfy £500

Stroud and Swindon* —.

—

Century (2 Year) 9.50 950 Yearly 120.000 9355b. on E2000+ 90 day not/pen
Townand Cntry (01-353 1476)_

—

Superstore 885 885 Ye»ly £25.000 Instaat. Tiered from £500
Money*he 8X5 &65 Yearly £25,000
Steer 60 9.65 9.65 Yearly £25,000 Withdrawals available

Wen (0202767171) - - Ordinary Shares a8L 9.00 fa-yearly a
Woohrieh* Prime Account 8X5 a65 M/Yearly Tiered Instant mm. 7.65 £500+.

8.15 £5K+. 8.40 £10K*8.65 £20K+
Pranlau bn a/C. 9.40 9.40 II/Yearly Tiered 90d uoL/pea. 110K+ Inst 8.40 £500+

8.65 £5K+, 8.90 £10K+, 9.15 £20K+
9.40 £40k+

Yorkshire (0274 734822) - Platinum Kqr a75 8.75 Yearly BOO
Platinum Key 985 925 Yearly 00,000 instant over £10,000
PUinoBr Ktr 950 950 Ye3rt7 £50.000 Instaat mer £10,000 i

Fortelephonesee local dfcgtery. CAR » AnnualyWd alter Interest compowdfd 12/11.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Dublin court orders

Fyffes to sell IDG
stake to Pernod
By Kleran Cooke in Dublin and Lisa Wood In London
THE SUPREME Court in
Dublin yesterday upheld a rul-

ing ordering PH Fyffes, Dublin
based food company, to sell its

20 per cent stake in the Irish

Distillers Group to the French
Pernod Ricard company.
With the Fyffes stake. Per-

nod says it controls more than
SO per cent of IDG shares. Per-
nod is locked In a battle with
Grand Metropolitan for control
of IDG, the world’s sole pro-

ducer of Irish whiskey.

The decision by the Irish
Supreme Court brings to an
end a long legal wrangle about
whether or not Fyffes had
reached a legally binding
agreement with Pernod to sell

its shares. Pernod had offered
1£4.50 for the shares: GrandMet
had subsequently offered
I£5.25.

The decision marks another
important stage in the six-
month-long l£300m IDG take-

over battle. The future of IDG

now largely rests with the

result of deliberations of the
Takeover Panel in London.
Yesterday the full Panel met

to discuss complaints against

Pernod made by GrandMet It

received submissions from Per-

nod and started taking submis-
sions from GrandMet Grand-
Met has claimed that Pernod
breached the Takeover Code in

securing a number of irrevoca-

ble share acceptances from
IDG shareholders, including
Fyffes.
The executive of the Panel

last month ruled that Pernod
had breached the code. Pernod
and IDG lodged appeals against

this ruling. However, the exec-
utive did not spell out how the
company had offended and
referred a decision on the con-
sequences of the breaches to a
full Panel meeting.
A result from the Panel's dis-

cussions is not expected before
late on Monday.

Struggle at Bestwood as

ex-chief plans return
By Philip Coggan
A STRUGGLE for control at
Bestwood, property and indus-
trial holding company, is now
under way with Mr Tony Cole,
its former chairman, aiming to
return to the board as chief
executive.

Yesterday the two parties
issued flatly contradictory
statements. Mr Cole claims to
represent more than SO per
cent of Bestwood’s equity and
said be sent evidence to the
Bestwood board proving this
fact.

Bestwood denied having
received such evidence and
said it would be rejecting Mr
Cole's demand to be made chief
executive.
Mr Cole said that Financial

Trust, a Swiss-based invest-

ment company which holds 12
per cent of the equity, had req-

uisitioned an extraordinary
meeting to appoint him as a
director. However, Bestwood
said it had not received a req-
uisition.

Bestwood was built up by Mr
Cole between 1965 and 1988 via
a series of acquisitions but the
stock market crash caused it

severe losses. In July, Mr Cole
announced his resignation and
said that Bestwood and its
shareholders would benefit
from a different style of man-
agement
Mr Anthony Holmes, corpo-

rate and investment hanking
director of London & Continen-
tal Bankers, took his place but
Mr Cole now wants Mr Holmes
to resign. Mr Cole said yester-

day that the company had
done nothing to Improve its
position since his departure.

Norex to bid for LOFS
By Vanessa Houlder
NOREX. the shipping company
formerly known as Common
Brothers, yesterday said it was
considering making a bid for
London & Overseas Freighters,
the UK tanker group. Details

are expected to be announced
next week.
Mr Kristian Stem, chairman

of Norex, said he expected the

offer to be seen as hostile since

an invitation to discuss a deal
had been rejected by LOFS’
directors. Mr Minas Kulukun-
dis, deputy managing director

of LOFS. had no comment on
the proposal.
The moVc follows LOFS’

announcement of a major capi-

tal reconstruction last month,
involving a £4.5m rights issue.

Currently capitalised at
£400,000, it has made a series of
losses on its two oil tankers.

although its interim figures to
September SO showed a turn-
around to a profit of $335,000
(£190.000).

Mr Stem stated that Norex’s
offer would show an improve-
ment on LOFS’ proposals,
adding that his plans had the
backing of several major share-
holders.

He said that Norex would be
able to provide additional capi-
tal and to improve LOFS' man-
agerial skills.

Capitalised at £15.7m, Norex
has also made a recent recov-
ery. Pre-tax profits of £108.000
for the year to June 30 com-
pared with losses of £300,000
for the six months to the end
of 1987.

Robert Fraser & Partners,
which is acting for Norex has a
5.11 per cent stake in LOFS.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Nov 7

• i ail Dealings Nov 18

• Last Declarations Feb 9

• For settlement Feb 20

For rate indications see and of

London Stiaro Service

Calls In Greenwich Res. Tran-

wood, Norfolk Caps, Control

Secs, Eagle Test, Trtmoee, BAT,
Blacks Lais, Stan, Lloyds Chem-
ist. BSG, Lonrho, Explain. Chto-
ride. Premier Cons, Davy Corp,
Blue Arrow, Ml Charlotte, Oliver
Rest, Owners Abroad TuUow OB,
Dares EsL Hambroa Countrywida,
Tootal Mess Trst P/C in Owners
Abroad.

“

Maxwell to

acquire

Italian

publisher
MR ROBERT, Maxwell went to

Milan yesterday and
announced he was negotiating

to acquire control of loss-mak-

ing IPSOA. an Italian text

book and scholastic journals
publisher.
At a packed press confer-

ence which was dedicated
largely to promoting The
European, bis new newspaper,
and to handing out free copies

of his official biography, Mr
Maxwell said he had held
meetings yesterday morning
in Milan with Mr Guiseppe
CabassL the property devel-
oper who controls 71 per cent
of IPSOA at presort.
Although be spent much of

the lengthy press conference
aUHng abOUt Tfellnw football.

Us love of Italy, and his aims
for Europe, Mr Maxwell also
declared that be was looking
at a number of acquisitions in
Italy.

In particular, the publisher
said that if he succeeded in
taking over IPSOA he would
Hke to merge it with another
Italian company he recently
acquired, Panini, a manufac-
turer of cardboard figurines
which Mr Maxwell said would
help to “amuse the children of
all the world.”
Quite what industrial syner-

gies might exist between an
Italian text book publisher
and the maltars of cardboard
pgnriiwf was not explained by
Mr MaxwelL Last year IPSOA
incurred a LSbn loss on sales

of LlOGbn.
His visit to Milan is part of a

to several European cap!-,

including Moscow, to pro-
mote the paper. During the
trip he will seek local partners
to contribute columns of local

news In the main European
languages. Mr Maxwell said be
planned shortly to produce
five million “test edition”
copies of his new newspaper to
be launched next March. He
««M he expected to sell more
than 600,000 copies of the
paper in the UK and on the
continent
• Mr Ian Maxwell has been
appointed chief executive of
Maxwell Pergamon Publishing
Corporation, the scientific
journal and magazine publish-
ing group, replacing Mr Kevin
Maxwell, his brother, who
becomes vice chairman of Mac-
millan, the US publishing com-
pany acquired last week.

Problems joining Hepher and Black Horse
Nick Banker on the decision facing Abbey shareholders over a merger with Lloyds

MR MICHAEL Hepher
is a persuasive man.
But his reputation as

one of the life assurance Indus-

try’s most articulate managers
has been tested to the fhH in
the last three weeks.
At London's Savoy Hotel,

shareholders of the UK's
Abbey Life, which Mr Hepher
chairs, will vote on Monday on
Ms board’s plan for a merger
worth £l.l5bn with Lloyds
Bank’s retail Wnarurial services
businesses.

“I don’t think it's going to be
a meeting with lots of excite-

ment,’* he says. Mr Hepher has
spent the 21 days since the deal
was made public shuttling
between Abbey’s headquarters
in Bournemouth and meetings
with 35 institutional sharebolri-

ers.

Yet now - with institutions
including the Postel pension
funds. Standard Life and Scot-

tish Equitable determined to
vote against the proposal
because it would give Lloyds 57
per cent of Abbey without a
foil hid - he knows that defeat

is distinctly possible.
How big a blow would that

be?
Mr Hepher is adamant that

Abbey, the largest UK unit-

linked life insurer after BAT
.Industries' Allied Dunbar,
could still prosper. Yet Abbey’s
approach to Mr Brian Pitman,
Lloyds' chief executive, was
the fruit of nearly a year of
thought about how to capital-

ise on changes unleashed in
the savings market by the
Financial Services Act, the per-

sonal pensions boom and the
collapse of product barriers
between banking and insur-
ance sectors.

For instance, Mr Hepher
says; The Financial Services

Act has had the most profound
effect on life assurance erf any
legislation this century." By
shrinking the number of inde-
pendent intermgfffarfeft

. ft has
potentially given the advan-
tage to direct-selling offices

like Abbey life and could lead
to drastic rationalisation of the
industry.
The fsppmr of bis plan is to

take the offensive by combin-
ing Lloyds Bank's branch dis-

tribution network, mid fim cus-
tomer base, with Abbey's
knowledge Of managing a
direct sales force (its own is

2L200 strong). His goal is to
develop Lloyds’ Black Horae
Life subsidiary. Mr Hepher
says it can be grown an the
Hubs of TSB Life, the unit-
linked arm of the hanMng
group, by adding a sales force
which he believes Abbey could
grow to be SOQstrang within
four years.
He says that by selling to its

banking clientele TSB Life has
achieved high productivity
which Black Horse could sur-

pass. “The average Abbey
salesman spends 75 per cent of
his time prospecting for cus-
tomers, and only 25 per cent
selling," he says. He sells only
five policies per month, com-
pared with what Mr Hepher
reckons is the TSB average of
25.

If Monday's vote rested on a

Wi^«*l HurVr — adamant ,

that Abbey could stiH prosper
Brian Pitman - Lloyds would
get 57% without a foil bid

judgment of hfe rwrow^i abil-

ity. tilings would be easier. - -

Though a qualified actuary,
Mr Hepher has semi himself as
a marketing maw <riw*> hfa 12
years in Canada, when he ran
Maritime Life, a subsidiary’ of
John TTaiwyir of the US. One
job was to build Maritime's
sales force. *T would go into,

say, Calgary, discover who
were the top sales people and
try to talk them mtw j/rfnmg
us,” be recalls. By 1975, at 31,

he was MaritimeV president,
just miasing hi« goal of head-
ing a company at 30.

He began running Abbey in
1979, for its then-owner ITT.
“Abbey was a Cinderella then,"
says the chief executive of
another unit-linked company.
“Ifs a remarkable Miitenwngnt
to have re-emerged from the
shadow of Aitiad Dunbar."

For instance. Allied Dunbar
owes much to its highly
respected back-office. When Mr
Hepher arrived at Abbey, he
found demoralised staff trip-

ping over piles of files. “Abbey
in Chaos” shouted a newspaper
headline.

: Those administrative prob-

lems have long since been
overcome, and since 1979

Abbey has regained its reputa-

tion for product innovation -
for example laving Assurance,

which para out if the policy-

holder suffers serious Illness.
' But toe flies in the ointment

of the Lloyds deal as fer as the

City has been concerned can-

not easily be dismissed.

The less serious one in some
eyes is the inclusion in the
businesses to be sold to Abbey
of Bowmaker, the bank’s
finance house. Bowmaker in

1987 had a £2bn leasing and
installment credit portfolio.

“Bowmaker is low quality by

comparison to Abbey," says

the eh**? investment manager
of one large pension fund both-

ered by its bad debt potential

A more fundamental objec-

tion is the principle at risk IF

institutional investors vote

themselves into a minority,

shrinking shareholder value by

Mocking the potential for bids

from anybody bnt Lloyds.

“We've been consistent." says

Mr Tom Crumble at Scottish

Equitable. "Hepher’s selling

the company at too low a
price." . .

If the vote goes against

Abbey’s board, its public pro*

nouncements leave scant room
for re-negotiation. A letter

from Abbey's board to share-

holders this week stressed that

Lloyds would not make a full

bid. Hepher says the alterna-

tive option of excluding Bow-
maker from the deal is unac-

ceptable..Another deal with a
bank Is very unlikely, he adds.

“Our sales force wants better

mortgage products," be says.

“Bowmaker is a licensed bank,

and we were in any case seri-

ously interested in buying a
finance house."
So - though there is no evi-

dence that anybody else plans

a a bid for Abbey, and Mr
Hepher has received ho
approaches - defeat on Mon-
day would leave him in the

very awkward position of hav-

ing shown his bond of cards to

the rest of the Industry but
being unable to play it

Reorganised Goldberg profits fall to £0.34m midway
By Maggie Uny
A GOLDBERG, the
Scottish-based retailer, saw a
fall in group interim pre-tax
profits but Mr Mark Goldberg,
chairman gnri rViipf executive,
said this period was the most
Hgniflranf one Of ^hwngp fop

the group.
Goldberg has been trans-

forming the business from a
credit-based generalist retailer

confined to Scotland, to a
national clothing and footwear
retailer under a number of
brand names.
During the 26 weeks to Sep-

tember 24 pre-tax profits from
retail activities rose from
£233,000 to £344JXX), a gain of
47.6 per cent. However, the

absence of the £527,000 profit

from the credit card operation,
the remaining 40 per cent
share of which was sold at the
start of the year for £5£m,
meant that group profits fan

from £760400 to £344,000.
- Sales woe up by 23 per cent
to £2A7m, partly due to new
shops opened. The proceeds of
selling the credit card business
are being reinvested in the
retail activities. In the first
half £.*>77i was spent and a far-

ther Chn will be invested in
the second half. Interest recetir-

able dropped from £2S0JXX) to
£137,000 because much of the'
cash had been invested. After
thia year, Mr Goldberg said.

expenditure would be
m Ttnp with depredation.
Mnrti of the expansion has

been in England. . In the
Wrygges fashion chain and the
Schuh footwear business, 40
per cent of sales will be made
in England by the year end.
Mr Goldberg said there was

a lot of turbulence in the fash-

ion dotting maito* at pnanqt
and no one retailer

.
was

tanmune from price catting and
mark-downs. However, he was
predicting that "when - the
music stops tiie chairs wfil be
occupied by those who can
manage change."
He said the Charterhall,

headed by Mr RusseOl Goward,

now held a 253 per cent stake

in Goldberg: Charterhall was
treated just like- other share-

holders. "Our priority is to
grow the business for the bene-
fit of all the shareholders."

After an estimated 35 per
cent tax charge, earnings per
share fell 54.6 per cent to L25p.
However, as a marie of confi-

dence, the iwfarhn iHrMimil is

raised by 10 per cent to L45p.

• COMMENT
This is tire most critical period

in Goldberg’s history as it

attempts to redirect a rela-

tively large proportion of the
group’s assets while a potential

predator is hnidtng more than

a quarter of the shares. It is

encouraging that the manage-
ment is handling the transition

so well - at least in communi-
cating its strategy. However, it

is dearly a difficult time to be
expanding in the fashion mar-
ket just when others are seeing
profits falL Depending on
Christmas sales, and as Mr
Goldberg says “you can never
rely on Santa Claus", the
group might get close to mak-
ing up the lost credit card prof-

its for the year. But the shares,

down Ip atfiSp yesterday, owe
more to the farfiam-6olid pres-

ence of Charterhall than the
more famgihift efforts of Gold-
bog.

Waverley Cameron expanding
By Vanessa Houlder

WAVERLEY CAMERON, the
loss-making Scottish stationer,

has announced its second set

of acquisitions since Mr James
Gulliver, the former Argyll
chairman who now heads
Lowndes Queensway, took con-
trol in February.
Waverley is buying Partners,

a stationery retailer, for a max-
imum of £15m. and Craig
Advertising, a Scottish based
advertising agency, for a maxi-
mum of £9m. The announce-
ment was met with a 2p rise In

share price to 73p.

The deals are intended to

reinforce the company’s retail-

ing and distribution interests

and lay the foundations of a
marketing division. The retail-

ing and distribution hide is

expected to include stationery
and niche retailing while the
marketing operation will cover
marketing services and the
sale of branded consumer
goods.
Waveriey’s first step in the

expansion of its stationery
interests took place in Septem-
ber when it bought Ronald
Martin Groonre, a USM-quoted
stationer for £29^m.

Leisuretime US purchase
LEISURETIME International,
the hotel travel and nursing
home operator, is to buy the
Howard Johnson Hotel In
Orlando. Florida, from Lake
wilson Motel Corporation for
S8m l£4.4m) In cash.

A farther $300,000 is to
as compensation for the
of the existing management
contract. Leisuretime's direc-

tors believe the 207-room
three-star hotel will be valued
at more than $8&n.

Partners is a Midland-based
retailer with 13 outlets that
sells commercial educational
and social stationery. Plans are
already laid for the opening of

three new shops and' for far-

ther expansion on a national
basis. It made pre-tax profits of
£27*1000 for the nine months to
April 2, at which time it had
net assets of £531.000.

Waverley is paying an initial

£lm in shares, with further
payments of up to £i4m in
shares, related to Partner's
future profitability.

Craig, which operates from
Glasgow and Manchester, is an
advertising agent with market-
ing, public relations and type-
setting interests.

Its pre-tax profits were
£112,000 for the year to March
31, at which time it bad assets
of £164,000. The initial cost for
Craig is £500,000 with a farther
£S.5m payable dependent on
future profits. The initial pay-
ment will be- made in shares,

almost half of which will be
the subject ofa vendor placing.

Harrison Inds
warns of first

half downturn
By Fiona Thompson

Harrison Industries,
manufacturer of industrial nrui

domestic doors, castings and
power transmissions, warned
yesterday that its pre-tax prof-
its for the six months to Sep-
tember 30 would be substan-
tially down on last year’s. The
interim figures wifi be pub-
lished in January. .

The shortfall was due to
losses of approximately
£500.000 in tiie industrial doer
division, because of production
difficulties, the company said.

This is the largest sector,
accounting for about per
cent of total turnover.

The problem centred on an
excess of orders, resulting in
faults in production and doors
being sent back.

- County NatWest WoodMac,
the company’s broker, has
downgraded its full year pre-
tax profits forecast from in
excess of £4Jm to £2nH2LSm.

Edmonds reverses interests into Irish shell
By Philip Coggan

MR PHfiJFPE Edmonds Is set
to become the first Zambian-
born England cricketer to be
chief executive of a listed com-
pany, after he reverses his pri-

vate business interests into
Woodington. an Irish shell _

Preludeward. Mr Edmonds’
company, is a leisure and prop-
erty company with interests
ranging from the Stocks Hotel
in Hertfordshire, the former
home of the Playboy bunnies,
to the Goods Vehicle Licensing
Office in Swansea.

owns fishing rights on the
banks of the Tweed and a
development in Birmingham,
will be injected into Wooding-
ton in the near future.

Last year, Mr Edmonds did
consider a Third Market float

for Berwick, a company which
contains his other business
interests. That float was
shelved, but Berwick, which

The Idea behind Prelude-
ward is to create a company
specialising in corporate enter-
tainment. At Stocks, Mr
Edmonds has signed up 11
county cnicket teams to play
corporate cricket matches next
season and he will provide
other participatory sports for

businessmen including clay
pigeon shooting, golf and ten-

nis.

Stocks has a balloon cover so
that cricket can be played on
rainy days.

Mr Edmonds wifi develop
similar facilities at Cloisters
Wood country club in Stan-
more, North London, and Mr
Ron Clarke, former Australian
athlete, will become a Wood-
ington director in order to
supervise the health and fit-

ness activities.

Stars that have signed up
include Imran Khan. Dennis
Lillee and Wayne Daniel and to

cope with the English summer,

Woodington was formerly a
shoe manufacturer but has
long been of investment inter-'

est only as a shell. Last year,
the John Crowther textile
group took a majority stake
tat following the takeover of
Crowther by Coloroll the stake
was sold to clients of Goodbody

James Capel and others.
Under tiie terms of the cur-

rent deal, Woodington wifi
acquire Preludeward for an ini-

tial 4£5m shares, with a fur-
ther 1m shares issuable, depen-
dent on an asset valuation. In
addition, Woodington will raise
a farther £55m via a one-fbr-

two rights issue at 52p (45p
sterling) and a placing of llm
shares at 59p (50p) each. The
proceeds will largely be used to
develop Stocks arid Cloisters
Wood.
Although Woodington is cmv

rently listed only on the Dub-
lin market, Mr Edmonds
intends shortly to add a Lon-
don listing. Dealings in the
shares are expected to start on
Tuesday.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
BENLOX HOLDINGS “rights
issue has been taken up in
respect of 9.6m shares (89.6 per
cent).

CAPITAL GEARING Trust
incurred a loss of £4250 in the
six months ended October 5
1988 (£13,328 profits) equal to
losses of 08p (0.2lp earnings)

per share. Dividends and inter-

est received totalled £35,579
(£57,158). Net asset value
196.6 p, against I85.3p six
months earlier and 232p at
October 1987.

CULLEN HOLDINGS is paying
£560,000 cash for the freehold

Interest of its site in Bpping
High Street (Essex).

EDINBURGH HIBERNIAN is

buying Tavern in the Town
licensed restaurant in Exeter
for £900.000 net cash from
receivers of Marginmain.
HAZLEWOOD FOODS has,

through Hazlewood Europe, its

Dutch subsidiary, acquired
Netherlands-based Redmill
Company for an initial consid-

eration of FI 9m (£2.52m) cash

and deferred consideration up
to FI 2.6m depending on Red-
mill’s profits in 1988. Redmill
makes a range of extruded
snack products.
HAMBRQS INVESTMENT
Trust earned 237p per share in
six months ended September 30
1988 (2.89p) and holding
interim dividend at 2p. inmnH*
totalled £3.42m (£3.77m). Over
the period net asset value up
II per cent to 298p.
JOHNSON FRY is selling its 18
per cent in Scientific Applied

Research for £537,000, as this

no longer fits in with its corpo-

rate strategy. Purchaser is

Dominion Holdings, formerly
Dundalk.
UPHOOK las. waived all coat

ditions of tiie offers for Bentco
International which will'

become unconditional; Mr
Alexahdfir-Aranyos and Mr J
Midland willjefa the the board;

of Tiphook. Under the open
offer Tiphook shareholders-will

receive (X913214 new ordinary

for each share applied for.

Midland continues talks

for Italian bank stake
By David Lasoelles, Banking Editor

MIDLAND BANK is expected
to pursue its plans to buy a 40
per cent stake in Euromobi-
liare, the Italian investment
bank, after talks with tiie bank
and its owners in London thte

week.

A Midland spokesman
declined to comment on the
talks yesterday. However, it is
believed that both sides have
agreed to hold farther talks.

Officials met Mr Guido Rob-

erto Vitale, the managing
director of the Milan-based
bank, - and a representative of
the bank’s three controlling
shareholders, headed by Mr
Carlo de BenedettL
Midland already owns three

per cent of Euramohiliare but
wants to increase It as part of
its plan to expand its invest-
ment banking activities on the
continent The bank hopes to
-conclude a deal by the end of
the year.

Cl expands castings with
£4.9m share deal buy
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

CX GROUP, Wolverhampton-
based steel and engineering
group, is to buy WQliam Coupe
(Higher Walton), a family-
owned foundry near Preston,
Lancashire, in a share deal
worth £4£m.
Coupe is a jobbing foundry

that produces grey iron cast-
ings used In the manufacture
of printing prestos and carpet-
making machines.
Coupe is said to be a well

equipped foundry that stewed
profitable daring the recession.

It made pre-tax profits of
£692400 between July 1 1987
and April 21 1988, and has said
that it will make at least
£750,000 in tiie nine thtroths to
January 1969.

Cl will issue 11.9m shares to
the vendors fee the acquisition
— 17.7 per cent of its eyfating
equity. Just over 7.1m of these
shares will be placed with
institutional investors at 41p a
share by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd to produce In
for the vendors.

MB shares to be relisted
-By Maggie Urry

SHARES OF MB Group, the
former Metal Box, which is
merging its packaging inter-
tots .with Catnaud, French
packaging company, are to be
,;-y- ooti*5 Stock market on
Monday. They were suspended
at 273%p on October 28, when
the merger was announced.
Analysts expect the price to
open at up to 300p.

Details of tiie merger have
been sent out, though more

detailed documents will be
published later, before an egm

to approve tt.

MB also said that for its
shares to be fisted after the

fraS" VLSff*’ 0,1 ApEfl
l 1989, it would prepare an

report on its trad-
ing and financial record. THs
was needed because “the suit-

of the reshaped MB for
listing has not been avread
with the StodkaS^f
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ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: The Palestine Liberation
Organisation's highest policy
making body is expected to meet
In Algiers to launch a political
Initiative aimed at winning irrftial
support for the establishment of
an independent Palestinian state.
TOMORROW: National Savings
monthly progress report .(Octo-
ber). NATO assembly In Ham-
burg.
MONDAY: GBI/FT survey of- dis-
tributive trades (October). Pro-
ducer price Index numbers (Octo-
ber provisional). ' Retail sales
(October provisional). Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher. Prime Minister,
attends Lord Mayor's banquet.
Financial Times holds conference
"World electricity- at Hotel finer-
Continental, London W1. British
Coal Hrst-half results. European
Parliament in session fn Stras-
bourg (until November 18). For-
mal meeting of European- Com-

.

munity agricultural council . In
Brussels (until November 15).
Austin Rover pay ballot Special
shareholder meetings :at Abbey
Life Grotip. Lloyds' Bank to
approve new corporate link.
Association of County Councils
annual conference. Organisation
of American States meets in Sal-
vador.
TUESDAY: Index of output of the
production industries (Septem-
ber). Mrs Thatcher visits Wash-
ington (until. November 17). US
advance retail sales (October).
British Airways half-year results.
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MARKET STATISTICS
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

National Environment Research
Council annual report
WEDNESDAY: Public sector bor-
rowing requirement (October). US
business inventories (September),
advance merchandise trade fig-
ures. Pakistan- general elections.
Agriculture and Food Research
CouncU annual report Mr Beryl
Sprlnket, chairman of President
Reagan's council of economic
advisers, to speak on ‘Post-elec-
tion assessment of the US econ-
omy " at US Embassy. London.
Mr Alan Clark. Minister tor Trade,
speaks at Swedish Chandler of
Commerce luncheon at the Inn on
the Park, London.

THURSDAY: Manufacturers* and
distributors* stocks , (third quarter
provisional): Capital expenditure
by the manufacturing and service
Industries (third quarter provi-
sional). Labour market statistics;

unemployment end vacancies
(September provisional); average
warnings indices (August provi-
sional): employment, hours, pro-
ductivity and unit wage costs;
industrial disputes. US housing
starts (October) and building per-
mits. OPEC stragey and price
committees meet In Vienna.

FRIDAY: London and Scottish -

banks monthly statement (Octo-
ber). Provisional estimates of
monetary aggregates (October).
Tax and price index (October).
Retail prices index (October). .

British Gw Interim figures.
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EQUITY GROUPS Friday November 11 1988
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Figures in parentheses show index Day's
number of stocks per section No. Change
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l|CAPITAL GOODS (210) - 80152 -L2
2 Building Materials (28) . 1017.28 -1.6

3 Contraetlig. Construction (381.. 1572.70 -08
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

US chipmakers head for sharp dip
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

US CHIPMAKERS. who had
been anticipating a gradual
slowdown in business next
year, appear to be heading into
a sharp decline.
Two of Silicon Valley's larg-

est semiconductor manufactur-
ers have reported a significant

worsening in market condi-
tions.

Mr Charles Sporck. president
of National Semiconductor,
said he expected the company
to show “significant operating
losses'* in the current quarter.
His statement came as a disap-

pointment to industry analysts
since only two weeks ago.
National described several of

its semiconductor product lines

as profitable with strong sales.

National's bad news came on
the heels of an announcement
from Advanced Micro Devices
that it planned to lay off up to

1,000 US employees in January
and undertake a large restruct-

uring of its business.

Charles Sporck: expecting
significant operating losses

AMD’s problems were attri-

buted largely to its heavy
dependence on customers in
the personal computer indus-

try, some of whom have signifi-

cantly cut back on chip pur-
chases in recent weeks.

The decline in semiconduc-

tor orders from the personal
computer market was also
reflected earlier this week in

the industry's leading indica-

tion, the book-to-bul ratio,

which fell to a three-year low
of 0.92 for October.

This means that the industry
“booked" new orders worth $92

for every $100 worth of chips
sold during the month.
National's projected losses

have, however, provided evi-

dence that the semiconductor
decline may be far broader
than anticipated.

National has relatively little

exposure to the volatile per-

sonal computer sector and had
therefore not been expected to

be as badly affected as AMD.
National said it had experi-

enced a “sharp decline in book-
ings and sales” through distrib-

utors who sell semiconductors
to a broad range of electronics

manufacturers.

It added that it views the

decline as an “inventory cor-

rection.” Distributors bought
heavily over the summer
months. National said, and
may now be overstocked.

While some analysts suggest

that National and AMD's prob-

lems may be related to the fact

that both companies were
involved In major acquisitions

recently - National acquired

Fairchild’s semiconductor
operations while AMD merged
with Monolithic Memories -
others see this as the begin-

ning of au industrywide
decline in US semiconductor

Norway
rescues

savings

banks
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

Electrolux acquires US
garden equipment group
By Robert Taylor In Stockholm

ELECTROLUX, the world’s faced an anti-trust problem if

At National, semiconductor
losses may be partly offset by
an anticipated improvement in
its computer business.

The company said it expec-
ted significant improvements
in the operating performance
of its Information Systems
Group,

Unigestion
in partial

rights issue

Saga rejects Elf merger offer

By William Dullforce
in Geneva
UNIGESTION, the
Geneva-based finance company
which took control of Banca
della Svizzera Italians earlier

this year, is reinforcing its cap-

ital through a partial rights

issue.
Shareholders are being

asked to authorise the issue of

38,000 new bearer shares with a
nominal value of SFrSOO ($3401

each to take the share capital

from SFr75m to SFrSHm.
A tranche of 13,500 new

shares will be offered to cur-

rent holders of both registered

and bearer shares as a one
for-20 rights issue. The second
tranche of 34,500 shares will be
placed with institutional and
private investors close to the

company.
The price for the second

tranche will be close to the
market price, which was
SFr1,700 yesterday, while the
rights issue will be offered at a
discount of approximately 20
per cent, Mr Paul Piguet, the
chief executive officer, said.

Altogether, the new issue is

expected to raise some SFr65m.
Mr Paui Piguet said it would

underpin Unigestion’s expan-
sion. In particular, it would
support the market making in
Swiss securities it plans to
launch next year and enable it

to participate in the capital
increase BSI may need to
undertake.

In partnership with Park
Tower, a New York real estate

company. Unigestion acquired
36 per cent of the capital and
51.4 per cent of the voting
rights in BSI, Switzerland's
sixth largest commercial bank,
in May.

By Karen Fossil in Oslo

SAGA PETROLEUM, the
Norwegian oil company, has
rejected an offer to merge with
Elf Aquitaine Norge, the Nor-
wegian subsidiary of Paris-
based Socidte Nationale Elf

Aquitaine, despite pressure
from major shareholders and
Norwegian officials.

Pressure for the company to

either merge or co-operate with
a domestic or foreign oil group
in an attempt to strengthen its

financial position has been
building for some time. This
week Saga posted a sharp drop
in nine-month pre-tax profits to

NKrl63m ($24.8m) against
NKr340m last year.

The invitation by Elf to open
negotiations with Saga is the

second failed attempt by the
two to merge. The first attempt
was in 1986 when Saga
approached Elf at a time when
it needed a large cash injection

to sustain operations.

Both attempts appear to
have foundered, however, on
the French oil company’s insis-

tence on holding a majority
stake in the merged company.

Norwegian authorities have
protected the position of Saga
by giving it quality stakes in
major oil and gas fields and by
approving field development

plans which critics say are
uneconomic under prevailing
international oil prices.

In August, Mr Gerhard Hei-
berg, president of the Aker
group which holds a majority
20 per cent stake in Saga worth
about NKr400m, supported a
merger or co-operations agree-
ment for the company.
Aker, whose financial situa-

tion has also weakened this

year, is currently seeking a
buyer for its Saga stake. Last
month, Mr Heiberg said that he
was seeking to arrange a
merger between Saga and Elf
or Total-CFP, another Paris-
based oil company.

Barrick optimistic in

spite of gold price fall

Allied-Signal

restructures unit

THE of Norway and the

government-backed Savings
Bank Guarantee Fund have
assembled a NKr800m
(5121.7m) rescue package for

two savings banka.

In September, the central
bank and the Guarantee Fund
of the Commercial Banks
intervened as lenders of last

resort to Sunmnoersbanhen, a
medium-sized commercial
Umpfc-

Tbe two savings banks, both
based in the north of Norway,
are Sparebanken Nord and
Tromsoe Sparebanken. Each
will receive NKr300m from the
Guarantee Fund, and a five-

year soft loan from the central

bank will be made available to

the new bank to be created by
a merger of the two.
According to Mr Erling SeL

vie, chairman of Norway’s
Banking, Securities, Insurance
and Exchange Commission,
approval of the rescue package
by his organisation Is condi-
tional on the merger, changes
to the board and top manage-
ment of both banks and a
major reorganisation.

Details of the merger were
being worked on yestenlay but
Mr Selvig said, that the new
board to be created will
Include officials from the cen-

tral bank and the Guarantee
Fund.
The two banks have com-

bined assets of aronnd
NKrl6bn. They control some
75 per cent of the banking sec-

tor in northern Norway.
Sparebanken Nord is expec-

ted to make a loss of NKr200m
for 1988. Losses at Tromsoe
Sparebanken could reach
NKrtJOOm.

leading white goods manufac-
turer, has bought, part of

Roper, one of America's lead-

ing producers of garden-equip-

ment, for 5295m. The deal con-

firms Electrolux's strategy of

the sale had gone ahead

because Roper, like Electrolux,

manufactures kitchen stoves.

Roper was acquired by Gen-

eral Electric six months ago
and Electrolux has now bought

expanding its acquisitions in. the garden equipment side of
consumer producte. / the company- Roper had

annual satesof $400m last year
jaitedinhshuitol^iy.theMnr- ^ employs 2^00 workers in
ray Ohio Mann£acturuifir lawn. ZlfC. v, * :rr_T~ c«.,kray Ohio Manufacturing lawn-
mower company, which was
eventually acquired by Tom-
kins of the UK for around
$224m. It is buying the Roper
business from General Electric
of the us.
Mr Anders Scharp, Electro-

lux’s chief executive, said the
company had its eye on Roper
when It had been battling for

plants m Georgia and South
fTaralimi.

The outdoor consumer goods

business has become a rapidly

pypanrHwff area for Electrolux

in the past two years. In 1987

its sales in sector totalled

SKr4.47bn ($732m) and
accounted for almost 10 per
cent of total operating income.

control of Murray. But it This was mainly due to the

admitted it would *heh have acquisition of the Poulan/Weed

Eater of the US, which makes
chainsaws as well as lawn

trimmers and blowers,
BnriiPr this year, Electrolux

bought A and E Systems, the

largest American manufac-

turer of window awnings and

fittings tor mobile homes.

“Tbe market for garden

equipment is being globalised

in the same way as for other

household products,” said Mr
Scharp yesterday. "The US
accounts tor as much as 40 per

cent erf the world market. For

some years our plan haS been

to acquire some of the larger

companies in that sector.”

He added that as a result of

the purchase of Roper's garden

equipment activities, the com-

pany’s outdoor products divi-

sion would have total annual

sales of $1.2bn.

Sara Lee in Israeli agreement
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem
SARA LEE, the US foodstuffs
and personal products con-
glomerate, is to take a substan-
tial stake in Delta-GaHL a lead-

ing Israeli textiles company, in
a move aimed at strengthening
its men’s underwear business.
The Chicago-based corpora-

tion said yesterday that negoti-

ations were likely to be con-
cluded shortly for Sara Lee to
take a 25.1 per emit interest in

the Israeli concern. An option
to raise the holding to over 40
per cent at a

.
later stage is

Included In the draft agree-
ment.

fn an announcement to the
Tel Aviv Stock Exchange this

week Delta-Galil said the US

investor would be paying
$l6.7m for its initial stake,

arranged through an expansion
of the Israeli company’s capital

base.
Mr Dov Lautman, president

and chief shareholder who has
been seeking a foreign partner

for some months, will retain

control.
Delta-Gain exports high fash-

ion underwear to Western
Europe, where its principal
customer is the Marks and
Spencer stores chain.

More recently, it has turned
to the US, marketing its goods
under Sara Lee’s own Bill

Blass labeL
Sara Lee said yesterday the

investment was part of its

long-term strategy in the

underwear business. Its goal is

believed to be to use the Israeli

company’s tariff advantages in

the European Community to

establish a strong foothold

before 1992.

Although 70 per cent of Sara

Lee’s $10.4bn annual turnover

is still derived from food prod-

ucts, it has become a major
force in the men's underwear,

hosiery and T-shirt sectors of

the clothing business.

Apart from Bill Blass, some
of its other well-known brand
names are Hanes, L’eggs, Hll-

lshire Farms, Kiwi polishes

and Sara Lee.

By Kenneth Gooding, Mining

REPORTING record earnings
for the third quarter and first

nine months of the current
year. American Barrick
Resources, the North American
gold producer, expects contin-

ued earnings growth in spite of
the recent fall in the gold price.

It predicts further increases

in gold output and says it is

benefiting from its comprehen-
sive hedging programme.
Through its gold-linked financ-
ings and hedging, Barrick has
secured a minimum average
price of *430 a troy ounce for

about 75 per cent of its produc-
tion in the next three years
while retaining significant
upside potential should gold
prices increase.

Barrick's gold deliveries in
the nine months were 217,019

ounces at an average realised

price of $450 an ounce against

158,886 ounces at an average of
$392 in the same period of 1987.

Correspondent
Gold production in the nine

months was 224.288 ounces,
against 163,838 ounces. In
August a *23m. 4.500 ton a day
oxide mill at the Goldstrike
Mine in Nevada started
operations and is now working
at above design capacity.

Barrick, which is based in

Toronto, reports net Income for

the nine months rose by 31 per
cent to C$23-2m ($19m) or 39
cents a share, fiilly diluted,
compared with C$l7.7m or 34
cento in the same months last

year. Revenue rose by 46 per
cent to C$12Llm.
Operating cash flow

increased in the nine months
to C$54m or 90 cents a share,

against C$30.5m or 57 cents.

Net income in the third
quarter of C$9.lm or 15 cents a
share was 25 per cent higher
than the C$7.3m or 13 cents

earned in the corresponding
quarter of 1987.

By Our Financial Staff

ALLIED-SIGNAL, the US group
which provides a range of
products to the aerospace and
automotive industries, is to
reorganise Its Garrett Automo-
tive operations in North Amer-
ica and Europe in a bid to cut
costs.

The group, which has been
steadily restructuring during
the past few years, is to consol-
idate 15 plants into eight in the
next two years and cut about
500 jobs, mostly in North
America.
Garrett Auto will concen-

trate its North American man-
ufacturing at Its plants at Ton>
ance and Harbour 'City,

California, and Mexicali,
Mexico.
Garrett has about 4.000

employees worldwide and has
about a 50 per cent share of the
$750m annual world automo-
tive turbocharger market,
Allied-Signal said. It also sup-
plies charge air coolers.

Court to hear

Pillsbury move

Lai Sun advances as

turnover soars by 90%
Schindler sees a

A DELAWARE Court judge
requested attorneys to submit
briefs by Monday cm when tbe
court should hear Grand Met-
ropolitan’s new motion chal-

lenging Pillsbury’s poison pill,

a Grand Met lawyer said, Reu-
ters reports from Chicago.
Mr William Alien requested

the written submissions on
"the timing of further proceed-
ings” regarding PiUsbury’s
anti-takeover Hrfwny.
Grand Met is seeking to

overturn Pillsbury’s poison
pQl,. which would make" it

extremely costly for the Brit-

ish company to buy the 74 per
cent of Pillsbury shares It

received in Its $60 a share
buy-out offer.

On Monday, a Delaware
Judge refused to grant a pre-
liminary injunction blocking
Pillsbury’s poison pill share-
holder rights plan.

By Michael Marray in Hong
LAI SUN Development, the
Hong Kong property group,
has reported net profits of
HK$329.3m ($42.2m) for the
year ended July 1888, an
increase of 62 per cent over the
previous year.

Lai Sun Development, for-

merly the Lai Sun Garment
Company, became a property
development and investment
company last year when it’s

garment manufacturing activi-

ties were hived off as Lai Sun
Garment International, which
is. listed separately oh -the
Hong Kong Stock Exchange.

Turnover for Lai Sun Devel-
opment grew by 90 per cent to
HK*l-56bn for the year. An
extraordinary loss of HKyggm
from the transfer of the gar-
meat businesses to the new Lai
Son Garment International
reduced attributable profits to

Kong
HK$307.3m.
The profits were better than

expected, with both rental
income from investment prop-

erties and development profits

benefiting from buoyancy in
the Hong Kong property sector. -

Lai Sun Garment Interna-
tional itself yesterday reported
group net profits for the 10
months from its incorporation
on 29 September 1987 to July SI
1988 of HK$34&2m.
Extraordinary losses of

HK$64m . arising- : from the;
restructuring redqced^ttribut-'

‘ able profits-to HE$285l2m.'-
Lm SUn Garment Interna-

tional has a 50.01 per cent
stake in the ordinary share
capital of Lai Sun Develop-
ment, and also controls Croco-
dile, another local garment
manufacturer in which it

acquired a 74 per cent stake
last year.

lift in earnings
By John Wlcfcs in Zurich

SCHINDLER, the Swiss lift and
escalator company, expects
group profits to rise to at least

SFr80m ($54.4m) this year.
Earnings rose by 34 per cent to

a. record SFr65,2m over the
same period last year.

The company said turnover

should be about 20 per cent

higher than last year's

SFrLSbn. Order growth had
also advanced and the figure

for the full year would be bet-

ter than the 17.7 per cent
growth rate reported for the
first halt .... .

1

..

Schindler said an agreement
has beea'rigned for its acquisi-

tion
1

of the lift and escalator

businesses of Westinghouse
Electric of the US.
The takeover would add

SFt750m to Schindler’s annual
turnover, which is almost half

the group’s 1987 figure of

SFrL5bn for lifts and escalator

sales.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change
prices on week

Year
ago

High
1988

Low
1968

Gold por Iroy oz. S420.5 5465.25 5485.5 5394.75
Silver Per iroy oz 355.65

p

-4.25 380.25p 457.75p 338.75p
Aluminium 99.7°-i (cash) S2540 + 37.5 SI660 *4205 S1915
Copper Grade A (cash) Cl 750.5 -120.5 £1435.5 £1894.5 £1129.5
Lead(easb) £377.25 + 8.25 £357.5 £402.5 £328
Nickel (cash) S13450 + 1000 £3255 $22200 £4022.5
Z*nc icasn) S1499 + 4.5 C499 SI 672.5 SS50
Tin (car.h) £4125 -92.5 £4010 £4540 £3625
Cocoa Fuluros (Mar) £862 + 8 £1131 £1182 £722
Coftee Futures (Jan) £1092 _2 £1277 £1317 £922
Sugar (LDP Raw) S273.2 -5.2 S191.6 5372 $213.6
Bariev Futures (Jan) £108.1 +0.2 £107.6 £109.85 £97.25
Whoal Fuluros (Jan) £111.8 -0.2 Enas £115 £103.35
Cotton Outlook A Indox 58.75c + 0 35 75.75c 75.3c 54.9c
Wool (645 Super) 830p -5 480p 67Sp 484p
Rubber (Spotj 53-Op -2.5 62p 88p 53.00p
Oil (Broni Blond) SI 3.Q25x + 0.30 518.005 *17.525 S1 1-25

Por tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquated. p-pence/kg. c-cents lb

x-Doc.

Aluminium, 89.7% purity [S par tonne)

Cash 2535-15

3 month* 2430-3

Ahsninluni395% purifr <C par lanno)

Cash 1385-65 1400-10

Dmc. St 1330-40 1350*0

Copper, Grade A (E par tonne)

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Matal Trading)

Hlgh/Lnw AM Official Kerb ctoac Open Interest

Ring turnover 17.875 tonne

2300 2485-500
2430/2370 8390-5 2410-20 19,845 tote

Ring turnover 4,760 tonne

1369-70

1310*0 22365 kria

US MARKETS

22365 Mb
Ring turnover 75,400 tonne

Cash 1748-53

3 months 16S&S4
1166/1175 1790-6
1563/1640 1573-5

Copper, Standard (E per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash 1680-700

Jan. 4 1610-30

SBver (US centerline ounce) Ring turnover 0 qzs

Cash 837-40

3 months 650-3

Lead (G por tonne) Ring turnover 7.200 tonne

Cash 376.5-8

3 months 374-8
377/376 6 377-8
377/375 374-5

Mdwl (1 per tonne)

Ml 11,451 lota

Ring turnover 1,082 tonne

COCOA Dionne

Cash 13400-500
3 months 11300-400

12700-800
11200400

T3500/13 100 13460-600
11550/11400 11650-800 11400-500 Sfl48 lots

I tper barrel FOB)

Pwbai
Cieni Blend

IV 71 it pm eel)

510 554)05* + 075
113 OS-1 'Ox + 0.05
514 10-4 13*

OU products
|NWC prompt dolluary P®* «*"• CtF)

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec asa 844 870 8*7
Mar 86? HS2 876 857
wav as? 8*7 870 850
Jul ass 850 MS 848
Sop 855 857 868 BSI
Dec ntm erf 889 633
War 894 800 904 898

Zinc |S per tonne)

Cash! 1*97-601
3 months 14(8-7

Ring turnover 15,050 tome

1500 14954)
1420/1390 1418-20

Piem'um Otiurimn
Gar. OH
Moa-v Fud On
Naphtha
Polrtfoum Argtta CsttmaMS

Other

~

SIB1-184
5125-1=6
SOO-S2
5132-13*

Turnover. 7036 (7850) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SORs per tonne). Daily
prKe tor Nov 10: 1078.65 (1103 75): 10 day aver,
ope tor Nov It- 104432 (103*96) .

Cold (per irev oz»f»
Silver (pe» iroy orHP
Platinum tear troy of)

Palladium ic-e- lie* of)

OAS OIL S/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 124 00 12440 124.00 123.00
Jan 122.75 123 00 123-60 122.50
Feb 12200 122.00 122-25 121.50
Mar 118.75 11&2S 119.00 11&00
Apr 117.00 11150 117.00 115.75
May 116 00 114.50 naoo llftOO

Jun 1110P 11*00 114.00 113.00

FREIGHT FUTURES 510/Index point

CJose Provtous Hlgti/LOw

IN THE METALS, gold prices rose S2JB0
in Decamber as commission houses
were the days best buyers, reports
Drexel Bumham Lambert Many
banking institutions were dosed for the
holiday keeping trading volume lower
than normal In most commodities.
Copper trading was again very hectic

as long liquidation is still being seen.
December copper closed down 165
paints. Platinum and silver trading was
quiet The soft commodities featured
good commission house buying In the
cocoa. Prices advanced over 25 points
in the early session before profit taking
eased further rallies. Trade groups
were abso featured sellers near the
days high. Sugar futures dosed down
25 in March as strong fund selling

triggered off stop loss selling. Trade
groups supported prices around the 10
cent level. Coffee prices gained 83 as
good physical offtake was noted. In the
grains, further liquidation was seen as
speculative and light commercial
selling weakened prices. Soyabeans
and maize futures had the largest
declines. The meat markets' were
dominated by the local traders
throughout the day. Pork belly prices
recovered slightly by dosing up 23.

CMUPg Ott. (Light) 43000 US gwdla Mtarrst

Lamt Previous Hlgfi/Low

Chicago
Latest Previous

Dec 14.12 13.98

Jan 1408 IMS
Feb 14.04 1194
Mar 14J08 1397
Apr 14.08 14.00

14.11 14.03

Jun 14.13 1408
Aug 14Z1 14.12

14.13 1432
14.11 -. 1389
14.11 13.S9
14.11 14.00
14.16 1457
14.13 1449
14.16 14.12
14.21 1431

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mki: centa/60tt bushel

Clow „ Previous -High/Low

HEATING OH. *2.000 US galls. oenta/US galls

l Mfttf Previous High/Low

Oec 44S0 4388 4450 4395
Jan 4425 4388 4*25 4380
F»b 4345 4283 4345 4301
tor 4140 4078

•

4146 4115
May 9830 3773 3840 3815
Jun 3790 3718 3800 3771

Nov 7BV4 773/0 774/4 7SS/0
Jan 772*4 783/0 786/4 768/0
Mar 784/2 781/2 796/0 778/0
May 784® 792/0 798® 778s®
Jul 784/4

.
784/0 787® 761®

Aufl 777® 782® 760® 775®
Sap 744® 750® 754® 744®
Nov 723® 72S/2 728/4 721®

SOYABEAN OH. 60,000 lbs: cente/10

Close Provtous Htgh/Uw

COCOA 10 tonnwCPtofifies

Close Previous Hfoh/Low

Dee 1418 1408 1438 1416
**ar 1448 1432 1488 • 1447
Mey 1437 1*28 M58 1435
JUl 1446 1433 1460 1446
Sep 1449 1438 1460 1448
Dec 1460 1452 1475 1480
M*r 1482 1480 1500 1489

Dec 2233 22.42 22.60 22.21
Jan 22.61 22.57 2487 2280
Mar 23.11 23J21 2337 23.00
May 23.90 23.70 2385 2350
Ji8 24.00 24.17 2405 2356
Aug 24.10 24.30 24.40 34.10
Sep 24-27 2450 24.60 24-25
Oct 24-37 3AJ0S 34.80 2485

COFFg “C" 37J00UW; pstus/tbs.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 1485 1470

Dec 1530 1505
Jan 1541 1524
Apr 1579 1554
Jul 1380 1385
8FI 1434 1424

I486 1473

1530 1505
1544 1525
1577 1559
1385 1370

Ok 128-78 12786 - mu 127.10
Mar 12885 12788 12980 127.10
May 12788 138*7 138.10 12885
JW 12875 125.75 12875 126.00
Sep 125-90 12585 12580 12580
toe 12&00 12488 12580 12580
Mar 12487 12480 0 0

SOYABEAN ME/U. 100 tore; </»n

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Doc 2S3.6 256.7 2S8.Q
•ton 2S3J3 257.0 2S&S
M«r 281.2 2S53 ssaa
May 248.7 253.0 232,0
Jul 242.4 247.fi 247.O
Aufl 237.5 240.6 241.0
Sep 234,0 2340 234.0

222.0 224.0 222J0
Pac 218-5 220-0 2200

New York SUGAR WORLD -11- 112300 llKicsms/lbe

Turnover 2068 (3290) tots ot

Turnover 711 (234)

LONDON BULLION MARKET
Aluminum »t»nn market) S2J05 -70

Copper iU5 Producer) I57 *i-0OLc +3**
(eM (US Prahjcoi) 40 Lc
Nickel (IrOO rpof*n|) 5BSc +25
Tin tLurPDCan froe market) E4m -10

Tin (Kuala Lumpur marlot) 10 Kir -QC2
Tin (Now York) 343 Sc ‘IQ
Zinc (Euro. P-Od PritOJ S147S
Zinc |U5 Prime Wealem) 707jC

COFFEE C/tofino ORAMS C/tonne

Close Provtous Hlgn/Low

Ncv 1074 >078 1078 1 Ctff
Jan 109? 1086 1086 1085
Mar 1085 1100 1100 1089
May 1100 1IC8 1100 1033
J'V 1104 1114 11CS t!D1

Turnover: JT3S (JQ26) lots Of 5 (onnas

Previous Hlgh/Low

108.65
112.05 111.80
115.15 113.00

118.25 118.13
102.80

105.19 105.10

Odd pine oa) 5 price

Clou* 420U-430L
OoenlnQ 41W19>2
Morning fix 43X75
Afternoon fbc 420.30
Da/S rrtch 421-421 >2

Day's low 410-4101]

33112-333

232-232 Hi
232.176
231.723

OOLP 100 trey oz4 S/troy oz.

Close Previous Mg/ufLow

Nov 431.8 419.0 419.0 4UL0
Dec 423.1 4205 4203 419.8
Jan 425.6 4200 0 0
Fob 4X7JB 03SJS 428J5 424.fi

Apr 4300 4306 4300 4302
Jun 4302 435.7 4308 4300
Aug 443.9 4414 Q 0
Oct 4*8.6 447.1 D 0

'

Dec 455Z 452.7 454J 4502

PLATBUIM 60 Spy oa; 5/trey ox!
~

Ctoae Previous Wflh/Low

Jen 093 9S3 0 0
Mar TOSS 7033 7028 10X17
May SMB 10JJB nun 8J»u M7 Ml 9SO 9.6?
Oct asa B.77 071 gse
Jen OBI 085 0 a
Mar 023 040 g^Q qjq
COTTON 50.000: eenwfce

“

MAIZF 8,000 bu min; cents/561b bushel

Qose Previous High/Low
Dee 288/8 274/4

277/4 28014 282/4
281/4 284/4

Jul 282® 284/4 286®
Sap
Dec

36874
260®

368®
250/4

288/4
aao®

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Deo 5696 53.86 X27 SOSs"

£ equivalent

Catve (live woighiit Ml 75p

Shcco Ideas weigrrt)t 173 73p

PiB3 (live woigftiir ?63ip

London dally suoar (raw) $273 2w

London Baity auBsr (winlo) SZ/fl-Dw

Taw end Lyio uapori price £259.0

l«75p *138'
173 73D +&77'
763lp -d.2f

Nov 10; Comp, dally 114.28 (11406); . 15 day
averaco 113.C1 (1 13.601

Barley Previous HlgM-Ow

Nov 105 30 105.45 1Q5J0
Jan KM. 10 10835 10025 108.10
Mar 111.20 111.45 111.35 111JO
May I12J95 miO 112X5

Mapteleat
Britannia

US Eegfe
Angel
Krugerrand 420-423

Bortov (English toed) Cl 10 0
Mputt (US NO. 3 yellow) C125J3
Wheat [US Dark Northern) £)1&75w

Turnover Whom 189 (248) , Barley 80 (193)
Turnover lots el 100 tonnes.

New Bov.
OM Bov.
Noble Pint

99-100
99-100

6S4.30-S01.10

238-241

238-241
238-2*1

241 *2-244

231-233

5412-681*

54 *2-55 Vi

329.05-332JS

Close Previous Hlgh/LoMr

Jan 5818 579.7 5B7J 576^
Apr 8778 5758 6838 573.0
JU 578.7 577.2 585.0 578.0
Oct 581.2 579.7 682P 5785
Jan 686.7 5942 a 0

am 5&S3 55X6 5827 6*
Mar 56.72 58.82 57.06 SB^O
May 5886 58JS 57.20 9M0
JUI 57.05 HAS 57.20 5&90
Oct 56.73 30-86 S&S5 66.80
Dec 57.00 E7M 57J5 66.60
Mar 57.20 57X0 0 0

WHEAT 5J0O bu min; cerus/fiOIbjjushel

Previous HIah/Lew

2E'
^

—

Mm 4ZS/? *31

408/4
•*“ “I® 381/4 3Sa/2S« 385/4 385/4 3M/1
Odd 395/4 394® S
UVE CATTLE 40.000 lb*; eontsSbs

ORANGE JUICE 1S£0Q lbs; oents/lbs

«LVEB 5.000 troy oc cenahreyrg.

Rubber |3Sd1T 53 00p -CJS

Rubber (DrclW 59.50ft -O 75

Rubber (Jan) V 60 -0 50

Rubber (hL RSS No 1 Dec) 2.~*55m -J 5

C^vronul tv' (FTimppincart 15/Sw +2J
Palm OU iMatoysianlfi S*iS

Copra (PhiiippincsiS fc85

Seyaooano (US1 5ifi3 -5

Colton "A ' inddK 38 /Sc -*-135

Wocffty IMS Super) 63Qp

C a ion no ynlosS erhorwioe staled p-oonconig.

c<oni»/Ib. r-ringgit'hg. J-Oct. *-Doc- wJtaviDoc.

v-Oci'Dec. u-Oet/Nov u-Doc/Jan TUeat Com,
imssiun 4vcr«<J fatolock prieos * cnonQo from

a wDdk flOO- WLonOon pnystoai marfcoL IOF
Rcnordam + Bullion market close mJUaisy-

sian ccnis/ko-

5JJOAR [5 per (anna)

Raw Case Previous H,gh/Low
POTATOES C/tonne

233.M 228.40 Feb

Close

72.0

Previews

73.0

MgliJLsw

227 00 22280
222 CO 21830

Apr
May

84.0
1085

94.0 94.1 83.4
1055

Spot 35565
3 months 386.35

6 months 376.70

12 months 387.75

sse Pravious High(Low Turnover 125 (10*1 tots ot 40 tonnes.

3C6.0Q 361.50

361.CO 5S7.CO

26800 258.00
25640 253.00

40VABEAN HEAL Cftanno

LOROOW METAL PtCHAMOM TRAPP OPTlOtog

Ahmdnhim (99.7%) Calls Putt

Strike price S tome Jan Mar Jsn Mar

Close Pievtous WflWLow

Nov 6385 641,1 0 0
Dec 641.8 8445 6600 63S0
Jan 646.8 6408 0 0
Mar 666J9 659.1 685.0 6600
May 6609 660.1 6800 6820
Jul 0773 6705 8805. 673.0

Sep 6873 688.7 6800 630.0
Dec 7033 70&4 7100 897J)
Jan 7063 710JS 0 0
Mar 720.0 7223 0 0

CIOM Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 18350 16435 18450
Jan 17130 17350 172-30
Mar 18060 17150 17055
May 16050 17150 17150
Jul 17005 17L2S 17050

16835 18850 16650
New 16096 16045 16250
Jen isoas 101^6 a
Mar 18095 18L46 . 0

Previous Hlgh/Low

7287 73.10 7232
7332 73.47 7257
73.00 75.17 74.35
7152 73.62 73.09
71.10

7050
7130
0

7052
0

LIVE ttogg 90.000 Br cerwa/lba

Clo» Previous Hlgh/Low

COPPER 25,000 lbs; C9n(a®)5

CJoea Previous Htgh/Uw

40.60 4072
Fdb 44X0 44.92
Apr 4346 43.»

484o 4fl.15
J«l 4837 48«
*U0 47.50 47.55O® 44.60

V s-*

st\

lb

y.M?

Turnover Raw 089 (1318) feu d SO toiwes.
WBitd 877 (tOBS).

Pam- While IFFr per lonne) Dec 1675. Mar
1595. May 1570. Aug i56i. Oct 1561. Dec 1545

Close Previous Htgfl/Law

Dec
Fefi

Apr

167.50

17150
170 50

171.00

178.00

175 00

18730 167.00
173 00 17130
172.00 170 50

2300 235 218 63 160
3400 174 173 100 212
2500 <25 13S ISO 271

Turnover 195 (192) tots el 20 tonnes.

Cew»er (Grade A)

2650
2850
3000

SB 282 106 264

224 204 194 376
160 156 278 478

NflV 14330 14335 14850 14250
Dec 135.10 136.75 13950 13150
Jan 128.10 12936 12735 12735
Mar 114.10 11450 110^0 11230
May 106.10 10850 110.00 10750
Jul 105.60 105.60 10850 10550
Sep 103.10 10330 104.50 10350
Oec 101.00 100-70 102.50 10050

REUTERS (Rasa; September 18 1331 * 100)

Nov 10 Nov 9 mn&i ago yr ago

1879,1 18745 10535 18415

DOWJONES (Base: Dec. 31,1974 “

Spot 138.25 13737 133.02 127X7
Futures 138.76 14027 137.43 1284)0
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INTL. COMPANIES

Nichii buys 36%
stake in Nissan
Construction
By Stefan Wagttyi in Tokyo
NICHII. a leading Japanese
supermarket chain, is buying a
Yl6.6bn ($134.Lm) controlling
stake in Nissan Construction, a
contracting company, in an
unusually large takeover by
Japanese standards

The 38.7 per cent stake is
being sold by Hitachi Zosen,
the debt-laden ship-building
and heavy machinery grow, in
a deal which dgwpfe the rfarfng
financial power of Japanese
service companies and the Tdr

.

ative decline of smokestack
industries.

Analysts said transactions of
this size usually ' happened
once or twice a year. Earner
this year, Nippon Steel bought
an 18 per cent stake in Sankyo
Seiki, the world’s largest
maker of musical boxes, for
about 9160m.
As with the Nippon Steel-

Sankyo Seiki deal, the Tokyo
Stock Exchange might be
forced to launch an inquiry
into insider trading. Stares in
Nissan Construction soared
yesterday before the announce-
ment of the.change in owner-
ship.'

In the Nippon Steel Sankyo
Seiki case, investigators can-
cludfid that founder dealing had
probably taken place but
refused to identify the sus-
pects. A new teaMar dealing
law was passed in May bnt
does not come folly into effect
imfil wart April.

The Nichii deal was
arranged by Nomura Wasser-
stein PeraMg, an affiliate of
Nomura Securities, in its first

important transaction since it

opened for business' less than a -

month ago. Nomura Wasser-
stein Perella was established
after Nomura bought a 20 per
cent stake for 9100m In Wasser-
Steto, Perella, a Wall Street
boutique spedattehig in, take-
overs.
Nomura Wasserstein Parana

said its Wall Street partner
provided valuable information,
notably giving Nichii repents
on US ~Rurnpftan acquisi-

tions where companies had
gone into a new business by
means ofa takeover.

Nichii, an Osaka-based com-
pany, has recently moved into
property development, includ-
ingplanninga commercial cen-
tre in Yokohama. The com-
pany is tiie product of many
mergers created by repeated

hwuWny small ehwfo* in
the Osaka area.

fi? the year to last February,
it recorded consolidated sales

of Y967bn and pre-tax profits erf

Y25-9bn- Tbe group is strongly
committed to diversification,

having set up * research insti-

tute to study strategy.
Nissan Construction is an

established contractor which
him gwrrnwj eiytrali nf tta orders
from tnta# Zraian, and from

holders. These comme
links are t*j**±*A to rei

Company turnover in the
to March was Y99bn,

Hitachi Zosen has been mak-

most -ef the 1980s, despite
diversifying away from ship-

building. It has tried to keep
deficits in check by selling

Philippines copper

mine plans shake-up
By Richard Gpurfay in Mantlet

ATLAS Consolidated Mttplpg,
the Philippines' largest copper
producer, hopes to unveil
finanrfwl restructuring pian«
ppvt month dpitpnwi to cut its

$180m debt hy 40.per cent and
put the company back Oh its

feet.

The proposal wQl tndnfle a
rights issue, ,accelerated debt
repayment to take advantage
of high copper prices, or the
stretching - of prindimlv pay-
ments, ami uoseibly the flota-

tion of a gold mine, the con

u

pany said. -

Buoyant copper prices will
bring Atlas into profit this year
for the first time since 1988.

This has enabled the
to repay pesos
(922.3m Including the 25 per
cent discount that the beaks
accepted) in July. It will pay a
ftnther pesos Z92& (912m) in
December, bankers said.

hi the first nine months of
1987, Atlas made a pre-tax
profit of pesos 440 compared
with a pesos 880m loss last
year. Copper production is

expected to rise to around 10
per emit for 1988. *

The planned restructuring
would leave Atlas with a mar-
ket capitalisation of around

Brim.. PWhqfofe’ Jmri! Anawir
Capital, Atlas’s financial advise,
era in dx PbflippidesiWB-puIr
tingtogether the restructuring
package.
Talks With Bond Corporation

aimed at avowing the Austra-
Ban group fo buy Atlas’s debt
|p return for future production
ofgajd (ribpwd earlier this

year when the central bank
rejected the daaL
Any restructuring plan win

have to be approved by the
Atlas board and the company's
19 creditor banka.

TNT delivers 16% rise

in first-quarter profits
By Chris Sharwafl In Sydney

TNT, the Australian-based
international transport group,
yesterday reported a' 16 per
cent increase In first-quarter
profits and foresees another
record performance lathe year
to Juqe 1989.

Figures released at the
group’s annual general meet-
ing showed an equity-ac-
counted net operating profit of

A$54.4m CH&im) for the three

months to September cpm-
A946.9m in the
last year. Rave-
143 per oert to

withpared
same
nues
A9S43m.

Sir Peter. Abates, managing
director, pointed to the mater,
contribution coming from the
group’s UK express delivery
and newspaper distribution
operations, and said the
ground-breaking European
overnight air express service
was performing better than
expected.
A regional breakdown of the

1987*86 results, published in
the group’s latest annual
report, shows profits from
TNTa European operations
more than doubled to A$89m.
and standing at ever half the
Australasia and South-Bast
Asian contribution. Overall net
profit in 1987-88 was A$20&5m,
up 35 per cent
TNT said yesterday the

group was “especially well-
placed" to benefit from the
emergence of the European
tinge in 1092- If also

disclosed its intention to estab-

lish a South American-wide
transport operation based on
its business in BnudL
' On its Australian operations,
SirJFetw said TNTs Ansett air*

line, owned jointly with Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Corpo-
ration, enjoyed a 60 per emit
Share of the total domestic
market and looked forward to
increasing this in the post-1990

deregulate! domestic market

New chief for Broken
Hill Proprietary in May
By Chris Stomrofi in Sydney -

BROKEN Hill Proprietary,
Australia’s largest company,
said yesterday that Sir Arm
Parbo, chairman of Western
Mining, would be its chairman
from next May following the
retirement of Sir James Balder-
stone.

Sir And, who has been on
the board of RHP, which has
extensive interests in pfi, qoal
and other natural resources.

'

since August 1987.will be a
non-executive. and
the post wfn last three years.

'

Mr Brian Loton, managing
director and chief executive,
was named deputy chairman-

Sir Arvi , 62, was bom in
Estonia and came to Australia
in 1949.

He has worked for Western
Mining Since 1958, rising to the
post of managing director la
1971 and that of daflraKn in

1974. Sir Arvi will continue as
chairman while holding his

of the
world's leading prodneers of
gold npri nickel, and holds 51
per cent of the recently-opened
Olympic Dam project, which
mine* copper, uranium, gold
and silva*.

.. Bis Australia's_
company in terms pf
flnnlteHsatlon

Sfr James will have served
almost five years as chairman
when h* retires. on his 68th
birthday next May.
BHP is to spend up toAgWm

to recanunisstan ana of -three

mothballed blast fUmaces at

its Port Kembla Steelworks
near Sydney. The retrofit for*

naca wflQl boost BHP steel out-

by Up to 509,800 tonnes of

* year;
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar in the doldrui
thk DOLLAR fell sharply in
currency markets yesterday, as
the failure of G7 central foynks
to provide co-onfinated dollar
support, encouraged short-term
investors to test the dollar's
downside.

Intervention by the Bank of
Japan in Singapore and Tokyo,
and also in London, via the
Bank of England, had only a
limited effect, and it was only
when the West German Bund-
esbank bought 950m at the-

Frankfmt fixing; that the dol-

lar showed any signs of stabi-
lising.

The Bundesbank’s interven-
tion took traders by surprise.

Most had not expected any
support action until the dollar
was nearer to DM1.70- But the
sudden speed with which the
dollar brake through support
at DML7409, may have forced
the Bank’s hand .

the dollar’s pause for
thp mnnil nf thi> nrarimt

suggests that central bank
intervention is likely to have
only a limited effect, unless the

£ IN NEW YORK

market receives sane form of
re-assurance on figrtai policy
from the newly elected US
administration.
The dollar’s steadier tone

after the Bundesbank’s inter-
vention proved to be short
lived, and the US unit contin-
ued to slide in late European
trading. Any tufinenifp from US
trading was severely curtailed
by tiie closure of most finan-
cial centres for Veterans Day.

The dollar fell to a five-
month low of DML7340, down
from DM1.7575 on Thursday,
and Y122.65, its lowest level
this year, and down from
Y123A5 previously. Elsewhere,
it finished at SFrl.4550 from
SFn.4770, and FFr55275 com-
pared with FFr6.0075. On Bank
of vtngfand figures, the dollar’s

exchange rate W from
915 to 93^.

Sterling was dragged down
with the dollar against major
European currencies, but the
pound’s sharp appreciation
against the US unit to 9L8155,

its best level since June, and
up from 31.7960 on Thursday,
enabled the exchange rate
index to move op to 77.0 from
763 at the opening and Thurs-
day’s close.

At one point the pound
dipped to around DM3.14, but
investors viewed sterling as a
good buy at this level, and it

quickly recovered to finish at
DM8.1475, although this was
still down from DM3J575 on
Thursday. It was unchanged
against the yen at Y222.75, but
slipped to SFr2.6425 from
SFr2-6525 and FFr10.7600 com-
pared with FFr10.7900.

The D-Mark continued to
recover against the Japanese
yen, having touched a record
low earlier month. Contin-
ued intervention by the Bank
of Japan to depress the yen,
TirH a greater1 effect than lim-
ited attempts by the Bundes-
bank to hold down the D-Mark.
Cnnfigqi^pnHy the latter rose to
Y70.73, from Y7055 on Thurs-
day.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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MONEY MARKETS

Cautious
rise
UK INTEREST rates were
slightly firmer where changed
in London yesterday. While
sterling retained a strong foot-

ing, dealers noted a firmer ten-

dency in US interest rates,

which if continued, may put
upward pressure on UK rates.

Much depends on the release
Of UK economic data next
week, which include money
supply, bank lending, retail
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prices and average earnings.
The key three-month interbank
ratewas quoted at 12A-I2A pc.,
unchanged from Thursday,
while leaser term rates were
sHghtly finner where changed.
Weekend money opened at
11%-UK P-c. and eased to a
low of li px. before rising to a
high pf !2 p,c. Late balances
were taken at 11 p-c.

The Bank of Bngland fore-
cast a shortage of £350m,
which was revised later to
£40Qm, and then to £450m. Fac-
tors affecting the market
included repayment of late

aratets&cg and a take up of
Treasury hills, together with ’

bills maturing in official
lumda

,
draining- £22701 There

was a)so a rise in the note cir-

culation Of gflfiBm
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Dow drops to lowest level since September

.4*

. :

WaB Street

A FURTHER drop inthe dollar
hit Wall Street badly yesterday
morning, and sent prices down
to their lowest level Sep-
tember. writes Anatole Kaletsku
in New York, • •

With theUS currency plung-
ing towards the an-Ome lows tt
hit on December 31 last year,
the bulls on Wall Street
seemed temporarily at feast to
throw in the towel, allowing
bath stock and bond priww to
fall through several imparfamt
points of psychological resis-
tance. By 2 pan the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
2&50 points at 2.06809, bring-
ing to almost 100 points the
Dow's cumulative fan nthr^
last Thursday.

EUROPE

Aithnngh the bond market
was not officially open in New
York because of the Veterans’
Day holiday, US Treasury
prices quoted by hanks and
dealers in London also showed
severe setbacks. The bench-
mark long bond was about U
down at 100%, a price at which
it yielded 9-045 per w»nt. signifi-

cantly above the 9 per cent
level which stock market ana-
lysts have identified as a key
psychological block to further
advances in equity prices.

fa spite of the scale of the
stock market’s losses, the vol-
ttttk> of trading was fairly sub-
dued, partly because of the
Veterans’ Day holiday trading.
By midsession about 76m
shares. bad Chsmpwi handft on
the New York Stock Exchange,
where declining stocks out-

numbered gainers by a ratio of
four to mwt.

The cause of both markets'
problems was clear enough.
The dollar continued to fall

abruptly against both the yen
and European currencies, in
spite of evidence of repeated
intervention in the Far Bast
and Europe by the Bank of
Japan. By lunchtime in New
York, the US currency was
down to Y122J95, having fatten

as low as 122^0 at one stage in
the wwwiTfwg

Not only did this decline rep-
resent a sharp fterfrrw* from the

closing level of Y124JJ5 in New
York on Thursday, it was also

uncomfortably close to the
post-war low of Y12L00 which
the dollar reached on New
Year's Eve, just before the cele-

brated "bear trap” sprung by
the world's central bankers fa
the first week of year.

Currency traders spoke of
the possibility that central
bankers were preparing
another bear trap, although
some expressed doubts that
history would repeat itself
quite so literally.

Virtually all blue chips suf-
fered Wg losses, with the mar-
ket’s bellwether, IBM, down
«Z% to SU8%.

Retailers were one sector
which had negative news to
contend with in addition to the
general bearish sentiment. 'The

Wall Street Journal reported
surveys of retail managers
which suggested modest expec-
tations for Christmas sales.
Sears Roebuck lost $% to $41,

leading a retreat far the whole
sector.
Advanced Micro Devices was

another significant loser,
declining a further $% to $8%
in heavy trading, after Thurs-
day's announcement of staff
cuts and special charges.

Canada
WORRIES about rising interest
rates and the weaker dollar
saw Toronto stocks fall on
fight turnover. Firmer bullion
prices pushed gold stocks
higher, but losses in oil, base
metal and industrial shares left

the composite index 1-13 lower
at 3^245 at xnirisession.

Alberta Energy dropped C$%
to CS14V4 after reporting lower
three-quarter earnings.

Japanese market eschews
all unseemly behaviour
T he Japanese like to yet of a recovery. His illness ket. Uncertainties about the

think of themselves as had its psychological impact - Recruit affair and the Emperoi
very proper people. So everyone was nervous about are still in the air. but theT he Japanese like to
think of themselves as
very proper people. So

even though all manner of
funny business might go on in
the equity market, when there
are serious issues In the air
people can be models of deco-
rum, moderation and, well,
dullness.
So it was in the Tokyo stock

market for most of September
and October. For starters,
there was the Recruit Cosmos
share sale scandal, which
forced the authorities to damp
down on some of the wilder
practices in the market

Japan
FT-A World Index (In £ terms)

Currency concerns fuel further small losses
THE WEAKNESS of tte dollar:
and the closure of Baris and
Brussels for Armistice day left

the remaining
. European,

bourses lower in relatively dull
trading, unites Our Markets
staff.

;

FRANKFORT ended a week
dominated by the mn-up to
and fallout from the US elec-
tions in pessimistic mood. “It
was a day when prices were'
marked down' rather than
traded down. Selling pressure
was not acute, but investors
were transfixed by the tribula-

tions of the dollar and the
Bundesbank's conspicuous fafl-

ure to intervene an its behalf,"
said an analyst The result was
a midsession fall ot 6.08 to
51&25 for the FAZ, and a chop
of L16 to a dose of for
the DAX toflpT

Insurance company ADfanx
- the subject of intense spec-
ulation an week about a deal
with Dresdner Bank - dosed
DM3 easier at DBfi.680 after Mr
Wolfgang Sdneren, chairman

ASIA PACIFIC

of Allianz, said there were no
plans to form a joint venture
with Dresdner to sell Allianz's
insurance products. Among
weak banks, Dresdner ended
DM2.10 down at DM236.70.
Daimler slid DM8 to DM733

on conthmed press coverage of
the chairman of the West Ger-
xnan monopolies commission’s
opposition to the car maker's
plan to takea 80 per cent stake
in aerospace group MBB.
Metals trading refining

group Preussag fell DM6 to
DM165 after announcing its

intention to restructure into a
holding company by 1991. The
changes will include pooling
loss-making ouerations
with its French subsidiary to

create a new company, and
forming independent compa-
nies from its coal, crude a£L
natural gas and construction
activities.

MILAN saw profit-taking
daw back some of the day’s
earlier -gains so that by the
dose shares were virtually

unchanged.
Much of the trading was

driven by technical consider-
ations, said a dealer, because it

was the monthly for

options contracts. The Comit
index ended down Just A3 at
59L58.
Generali was one of the few

stocks to catch the eye, gaining
L200 to L43.700 an strong over-

seas demand. One analyst
thought that Japanese inves-
tors - who were said to have
been buying Generali stock a
few weeks ago — were proba-
bly behind yesterday's activity.

Burgo, Italy's largest paper
manufacturer, was well sup-
ported, climbing' L200 to
US,000. Burgo miaapd out OQ
the market rally a few months
ago when the syndicate con-
trolling the group raised its

stake to about 35 per cent, kill-

ing takeover speculation which
had given the shares their
strength, wrpiiwTigd an analyst.

Investors now seethe stock as
worth buying on fundamentals

and stm relatively cheap, he
said.
ZURICH was quiet again as

worries about the dollar and
the overnight declines on Wall
Street weighed on investors'
minds. The Credit Suisse index
eased 3£ to 487A.
One dealer said traders,

rather than institutions, were
behind most of week's losses as
they sotted out their positions
post-US election. “People are
sniffing around wondering at
what level to start buying
again, if there’s a sign that the
rinTiar jg stabilising they'll eQ
be back in again, there’s no
doubt about it," he added.
Chemicals group dba Gcdgy

fell SFrSO to SI^3^90 white
machinery company Brown
Boveri lost SFr45 to SFr2,670.

MADRID saw the week's
downward trend accelerate,
with the index faifing below
290, a stage that had been seen
by some analysts as a support
level. The general index
dropped L36 to 2SR95, taking

NTT helps Nikkei to all-time peak
Tofcyo

'

' 'INVESTORS staged a show of
- renewed confidence in equities
yesterday, and share prices
rose an a broad front to nft the
Nikkei average to a record
high, writes Mtdrit/o Nakamoto
in Tokgo.
The Nikkei avqragBi Wfaieh"

had gradually been moving
closer to its. past high of
28,423.38, kept climbing
throughout the day to-dose up
323J5 at 28^57.
Turnover was lower; how-

ever, at 942.7m shares com-
pared with L21bn on Thursday.
The TOPS index of all listed

shares was also significantly
higher at 2,212.97, up 36.40,

while in London the lSE/NIk-
kei 50 index rose 4J17 to
1.793J3L.

With the US presidential
elections safely out of the way,
the Tokyo market had one less

sourcoof uncertainty weighing
on it. In addition, late on
Thursday afternoon tite ruling
Liberal Democratic Party in
Tokyo forced a package of con-
troversial tax reform hUIa
through the' Haase of Repre-
sentatives tax system commit-
tee.

The bills, which, include a
proposed capital gains tax, had
been stalled in the Diet (Parlia-

ment) as opposition party
members refused to vote on
them before a thorough inves-

tigation into the Recruit Cos-
mos share sale scandal. Now
that the bills have been passed,
the market believes meet of the
bad news Is out of the way.

The yen continued to remain,
at its high level against the
dollar and. as a result, the
bond market kept up its strong
performance. Buying interest
m equities shifted from issues
selected on recently favoured
market themes to neglected
sectors, such as retail stores
pnH finwnrialg-
- The-now almost' -certain
introduction of the tax reforms
renewed interest in retail

stocks. “The net effect (of the
bills) is to put money back Into

the hands of consumers,” said
Mr John Courtney, a salesman
at W I Carr. A redaction in
taxes, which is part of the
reform package. Is likely to
take place before the introduc-
tion of tiie wn'T'nwfir tax.

Retail stocks were also
selected in the general move to
buy feaxards. especially among
domestic demand-related
stocks. Mttsakoshi rose at one
stage to a new high of Y2.090.

up Y80. The gain followed
reports that two subway lines

wiu he connected next spring
at the Bfttsukoshimae station,

where the department store is

located. Buying was also stim-
ulated by rumours that Mitsu-
bishi win purchase a building
near the station. The shares
dosed up Y70 at Y2.080.
Yesterday saw an impressive

recovery in Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone, the huge tele-

communications company
which saw its share price
plunge alter a third tranche of
shares was released in a priva-

tisation move last mouth. The
strength of NTT. which gained
Y20.000 to YL89m, was a key

force behind the bullishness in
yesterday's market, said ana-
lysts. NTT rose at one time
past its public offering price
level of YL9m, to YI.93m.
The financial sector, which

had been neglected for same
time now, was wall supported.
The Industrial Bank of Japan
gained Y22Q to Y3.650 while
Stomtatoo BankTrose -

Y130 to
Y3,62Q. Ffai Bank and Daiwa
Bank each advanced Y120 to
YL540 and Y1.540 respectively.

Nippon Yusen, the shipping
company, rose Y3I to YB83 an
news of a sharp rise in operat-

ing profits. Snipping profits

have been improving on a bet-

ter tanker market a™ the fan

in bunker oil prices. Nippon
Yusen was the second busiest
traded issue at 37.7m shares.

Yomftui Land, a leisure facil-

ities operator, rose Y800 to
-Y2£40 on talk of redevelop-
ment of its racetracks fa Kawa-
saki and Funabashi. Nippon
Steel was again the most
heavily traded issue at 43.7m
shares and rose Y4 to Y87L.

Investors in Osaka also ral-

lied behind formerly neglected
issues, pushing the OSE aver-

age up 184.64 to 25£43i*L

Roundup
TOKYO’S record high helped
most Asia Pacific markets
recover from depressed local
sentiment yesterday, although
the mfliwni^ of higher mtereat

rates proved too powerful to
ignore in Australia.
AUSTRALIA was left with

nowhere to go but down - in

spite of Tokyo’s record high —
after the Reserve Bank of Aus-
tralia raised the rediscount
rate to 14J per cent, which
increased pressure an banks to
lift their prime rates. The
Strength Of local HnTlsn- and
weaker gold prices addeda far-

ther burden to sentiment and
the All Ordinaries index feD S9
to L558JJ on turnover of 79m
shares worth AS124m.
Banks were heavily bought,

with National Australia Bank
(NAB) attracting interest after

Thursday’s impressive set of
aimnal profits and its 35 cent
dividend. NAB topped the turn-
over league again, closing
unchanged at A56.78 as AfZ2m
worth of shares were traded.

ANZ and Westpac are due to

report figures this month and
both were well supported yes-

terday. The former gained 2
cents to AS5JM and the latter

added 2 cents to A$5£0-

HONG KONG shrugged off

sporatfic profit-taking to dose
firmer, mostly on the coat-tails

of Tokyo’s strong surge. The
Fang Seng index rose 6.73 to

2,583.74 on turnover worth
BKf649m, the best this week.
Jardine Matheson tumbled

20 cents to HB31&2Q after the
surprise resignation late on
Thursday of lift Brian Powers,
managing director.

SINGAPORE dosed slightly

higher as Tokyo’s gains and
selected bargain-buying helped
shares recover from early sell-

ing pressure. The Straits Times
industrial HwIptc ftnwrt 031 to
L015JB.
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total losses for the week to ZQ7
points.

Property group Afisa
announced a l-for-8 rights
issue and lost 15 points to 515

per cayit of nominal market
value.
AMSTERDAM «isn put in a

poor performance on the back
of the weak dollar, closing
lower in lacklustre trading.
One analyst said: “It was a dull

day and a disappointing one.”
The CBS all share index fell

L6 to 97.3. Royal Dutch, which
announced better-than-expec-
ted results on Thursday, lost FI

3.10 to FI 221.50. Unilever, due
to report on Monday, gave up
FI 2.40 to FI LUL30.
STOCKHOLM made ft three

days of declines in a row, with
the Affarsvarlden index easing
84 to 9504 in moderate trad-

ing. Investors are hesitant
before the release ofa clutch of

interim reports next week and
were worried by Wall Street's

overnight drop and the weak
dollar.

SOUTH AFRICA
GREATER strength in the
rand continued to steal
momentum from gold stocks
in Johannesburg as the sector

dosed lower overall.

Vaal Reefs dropped R3J0 to

R279, Western Deep lost R2 to
R106.50, Soothvaal eased R1 to
Rill and Buffek retreated by
R1 to R57.

The Ministry of Finance
(MoF) now provides guidance
on acceptable levels of price
rises and falls, especially on
prices of newly issued shares.
The days of new issues dou-
bling and trebling in price in
the immediate aftermath of a
flotation may not return for
some time, it seems. The MoF
has also ordered brokers to
stop accepting accounts in
assumed names, a device used
by politicians to raise money
without risking detection.
Meanwhile, the Government,

which is trying to push an
overhaul of the tax system
through the Diet (Parliament),

is under pressure after the
Recruit scandal to introduce a
real, rather than a window
dressing, capital gains tax.

Investors watching this
depressing spectacle began to

feel less than optimistic about
the prospects for equities.

A second significant factor
influencing the market’s per-

formance has been the health
of theEmperor of Japan, who
has been seriously fll since late

September and shows no signs

APPOINTMENTS

Company
secretary of
Plessey
a THE PLESSEY COMPANY
has appointed Mr John E.
Bayley as company secretary
from January 3. He is company

The World Index 0466)

Base values: Dec 31. 196& - 100; Finland: Dec
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counsel of the Westland Group,
and succeeds Mr Bernard
Huntbach, who will continue
as director of
and a member of the main
board.

Mr Chris Parker, chairman
of Viking International, has
joined the board of AIRUK
as a non-executive director.

TRANS RISK SERVICES,
a Minet Group subsidiary, has
appointed Mr Gordon Sapstead
as technical director.

Mr Ian Dovey has been
appointed to the new post of
fwips and commercial director
of AUTOMATED PACKAGING
SYSTEMS (UK). Hie was sales

manager for Autobag products.

CHANCERY has appointed
Mr Craig Reader as a director,

corporate finance division.

Mr RJLM. EUmrne has been
appointed a director of
CHANCELLOR INSURANCE
COMPANY.

LEP GROUP has appointed
Mr John Leach as group
managing director. He was
finance director, and is

succeeded by Mr John East
who joins the group on
December 12 from United
Newspapers where he is group
financial controller.

Mr Christopher Preece,
market development executive
with British Aerospace, has
been appointed managing
director ofLIVERPOOL
AIRPORT.

BLANDY BROTHERS has
appointed Mr Peter Brainch
as divisional managing
director of the hotel and.
leisure division, in Madeira.
He was marketing awl
development director of the
British Caledonian subsidiary.
Coptfaome Hotels.

Following the acquisition
of l&S per cent of the
STIRLING GROUP by the
Paisley Hyer Group, Mr
Edward Leighton, chairman
of Paisley Hyer, has been
appointed chairman of Stirling

Group. Mr Ralph Singer, chief
executive of Paisley Hyer,
becomes deputy chairman of
StirlingGroup andMr David
Slade becomes a nonexecutive

director. Mr Jack Grant,
chairman ofStirling Group,
has resigned.

ABN SECURITIES (U.K.),

a subsidiary of the Dutch bank,
has appointed Mr A. Chris
Tupker as managing director.

He joins from ScotiaMcdeod
Inc izz Canada where be was
head of the syndicate
department. He was previously
managing director Of
ScotiaMcLeod’s London
operations.

Mr Tony Phillips has been
appointed to the staff of
CREDIT AGRICOLE’S London
branch, to be responsible for

property and project finance.

Financial chief

at Lloyds Bank

Mr Colin N.J. Wilks (above)
becomes chief financial officer
of LLOYDS BANK on Novem-
ber 30 when Mr L.G. Wilkin-
son retires. Mr Wilks moves
from the bank’s New York
office.

Mr Kenneth West has been
appointed a director of NJL
ROTHSCHILD ASSET
MANAGEMENT (HOLDINGS).
He becomes chief investment
officer and head strategist of
the Rothschild Asset
Management Group. He was
a director of Prudential
Portfolio Managers.

BRADFORD & BINGLEY
BUILDING SOCIETY has
appointed to the board Mr
Geoffrey Lister, chief
executive, Mr David Hanson,
a deputy chiefexecutive, Mr
Michael Pheasey, a deputy
chief executive, and Sir Nell
MccFarlane, MP for Sutton
&Cheam.

b Mr Stove Mandy has been
appointed commercial director
Of PARKFIFLD
ENTERTAINMENT, part of
Parkfield Croup. Hejoins from.
Sotosound.

yet of a recovery. His illness
had its psychological impact -
everyone was nervous about
what would happen to the mar-
ket in the event of the
Emperor's death. Dealers were
worried as they did not want to
be caught with huge positions
if the market was suddenly
closed for several days.
However, there is more to it-

than that. While the Emperor
remained confined to his bed,
“it was considered unseemly for
leading brokers to be rushing
about promoting shares with
their customary ebullience. “It

just would not be appropriate
for the market to soar to new
highs at a time when the entire
country is in a sombre mood,
with weddings and parties and
celebrations of all kinds being
cancelled or scaled down," one
analyst said this week.
There were, inevitably, times

when the market failed to keep
in line with this general tone
of self-restraint. In the early
days of the Emperor's illness,

paper and printing stocks
soared to new peaks as inves-

tors flocked to buy them on
expectations that a new era
would lead to a boom in the
printing and publishing of
newspapers, books and docu-
ments. After a while, however,
the excitement fizzled out,
partly because the MoF chas-
tised the brokers, but also
because they themselves were
rather embarrassed about it.

Even an oppressive environ-
ment such as this one, how-
ever. cannot go on for ever,

especially when the fundamen-
tal economic and financial fac-

tors supporting the market
remain so strong. By mid-Octo-
ber, the bad news began to
look like non-news and the
market showed signs of
renewed vigour.
Volume picked up, swelling

to an impressive 2.62bn shares
on October 28, and the the Nik-
kei average of 225 leading
shares gradually crept up from
the lower end of the 27,000
range into near record 28,000

territory, crossing what the
technical analysts call a “psy-
chologically important” leveL
The momentum built up by the
market culminated yesterday,
when the Nikkei jumped 323.15

points to dose at an all-time

high of 28,489.57.

Even perennial pessimists
were beginning to talk about
the improved tone of the mar-

ket. Uncertainties about the
Recruit affair and the Emperor
are still in the air, but the
more positive underlying
forces In the market seem to

have taken over. The bond
market staged a rally last

month and interest rates now
look comfortably low and sta-

ble. Oil prices have plunged
and show no signs of returning
to levels that could affect the
Japanese economy negatively,
while the yen recovered its

pre-summer strength as the US
presidential election campaign
mercifully came to an end.

In the past two weeks there
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has been talk of institutional

investors easing their cash
positions and redirecting more
funds into equities. Even for-

eign investors are beginning to
take another look at Japan.
For the first time in five years,
foreigners were net buyers ot

Japanese equities for eight con-

secutive weeks between Sep-
tember and November.

In the past few days, another
encouraging trend has devel-

oped - share volume is now
being more widely distributed.

Volume in the Tokyo market is

relatively concentrated at the
best of times and, when there
is a lot of uncertainty in the
air. it is understandable that
investors tend to buy only
highly liquid leaders.

As recently as November 1,

for example, the IQ leading
stocks on the TSE accounted
for over half of the total trad-

ing volume. Yet that propor-
tion has declined steadily in
the past two working weeks,
and yesterday volume in the 10
leaders accounted for only 28
per cent of total turnover.

Michiyo Nakamoto
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

,f£ >

iM

Details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official Ust and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included In the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's, highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous
days is given with the relevant dale.

$ Bargains at special prices. 0 Bargains done the previous day.
Bargain done with non-member or executed in overseas markets.

Stk88/90-£90*
British Sugar PLCifftt% Red Dab Stir

2013 -£103tt(9No6Q
BUgtntAJ.) & Co PLCOnJ Stt Gp - 140

1

Ufe Sckxrat) Intamatioral PLC6%Cm
Cmr Red Prf £1 -1304 {SNcfiS}

Unread PLC7*%D*b SW 68/83- £88

6% Uns Ln Stk 9499 - £84
9*% Una Ln 8*2000/05 -

1014% UnaU Slfc 2001/06 - £96

British Funds, etc
Wo. ol barptotw Induced2341

Treasiay81 ,j% Stk 1994 ‘A* - £93% %
% .414063 ,429688 % -445313

Corporation and County

Stocks Mg o> baigatas tarfwtedg

Greater London Council 6 H 1*. Stk 90192 -
E88J£

Lacrtsidly oQ13%% Rod Stk 2006 -
El 23 V,

Liverpool Carp2K% nod Stk 192S(ar

WtW) -E23
MancnostorfCky at) 1 14V. Rad Stic 2007 -
£107

Manchester Corp4% Cara Irrd Stt - C24

(8N068)
SunCsrtandfBorough <tf)11%% Red Stt

2008 - CUO

UK Public Boards
No. ot bort|ai»i3 lncluded4

Agrtcunur^ Mongn^e Carp PLC4H% Dab
Slk 61191 - £82
5!V*> Deb Stk 93/95 - £81* (8N088)

6%“v Dob Stk 85/90 - E92V (9No88)

7V- Deb Slk 91/93 - £89% (7N088)

tO'..*o Dob S0( 92/95 - E98 (9No68)
MetropoBun Water MoWpotaan water 3%
A Stk 63/2003 - £42 (4No8S)

Pori of London Authortty6%% Reg Stk
87/90 - £94(8N098J

Scottish Acne Sec Corp 10%% Deb SW
es/91 - £96V, (7No88)

Commonwealth-Government
Wo. ot bargains included nfl

South Australian3% Cora Ira Stk l916(or

altar} - C27Q

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) NO. d bargains Incfuded7

HungaryiRopubbc of)7%% Grip Bda(Aaad
Idn 1946 Sent -£72(8WoS8)

BTR PLC4V% Cmr Sub Bda
1995<BrEClOOOaiOOOO} - EC106

Bank ot TokyolCijnicaolHkig NV 13%%
GKJ Bds 1389 - 5103% (7NoB8)

Barclay* Bank PLCIO'4% Senior Subord
B«to 1997 - £98 -l. (4No88)

CoraoHdatod Odd FMds PLC5%% Cnv
Subord Bds 2f»2(Brfn00046000) -

nf5(7NoB8>
G82 Metrupoiltaln Inc17%% Deb9

15/10/90 - SCI 09". (7No88)
General Motora Acceptance Corp8K%

Nts 20/291 - SI00 '. (8N088)

General Motors Accept Corp Canada
- S99N 100L (7No88)

Genaral Motors Acc Corp(UK)Fln PLC
- C991‘, (9NoC8)

Halifax Guiding Soctety9S% Ln Nte 1803
- E95I9N088)
11% Subord Bds
201 4(Br£10000&1 00000) - £100
(7NoS8)

Harttsora & Croatiekl PLC7»% Subord
Cnv Bds 2003 -£100% (7No68)

HOodOwn tOtigs PLC4K% Cnv Bds 2002
- £96v, (9No68)

Into,notional Bonk tor Roc a De*9%%
Bds 2007 (BrtSOOOl - £92* (9Wo68)

Uwds Pomanenl BiAflng Society8%%
Bds 1993 (BrESOOO) - £84 X (9No88)

London A Scottish Marino OU PLC7*%
Cnv Bds 2003 (Br£100046000) -
£135.05 f8No88)

Lonrho Finnnco PLC4K%Cnv Gtd Bda
2002 - C1S3.9 (8N088)

National Wostminsur Bank Pl£9%
Deposit Nts 1992 - E95JIS (9No8S)

Nippon Tdograpti and Telephone Corp
- *100"*

Pworoon PLC Zero Opn Bda
1993BmO00&5OOO) - £69* *
(swoem

Prudential Rrcvxaj BV9%% Gto Bds 2007
(BrtS000&1 00000} - ESI* (8N088}

Ramus Hovts MdDouflon PLC4%% Cnv
BOS 2003 (BrESOOO) - EU0% (8N088)

RocSond Ftnanoo PLCZoro Cpn Nta 1932
- CBS’- S (8N088I

Roval Bank ot Scotland PtClb*%
Subord Bds 1990 (BrSS000S2S000) -
£97% B * (7No88»

Royal Truatoo Ld9%% Dans 1992
(BrtC 10006 10000) - SCOT'.'. (7No89)

Saatcte A Saotcni Rnanco N.V.6%% Rad
Cnv Prf 2003 Cl (flog) - 101V, 2
8N% RodCiwPrf
2003£1(BrShs1000610000) -£101 2
(8N088)

SansburyfJ) PLC 10!.% Na 1993
(BrfSOOOl - £99*
11V. Nts 1993 - Cl00% (BN0B8)

Tosco PLC4% Cnv Bds
tXKKtBrO 000450001 - rt03% (BN088}

Tiusthouso Forto PLC10%% Nts
199-,‘iWHhcul Warrants) - C97%
|7No0B)

WtoC Fnonce Ld 10*% Gtd Nts 1992 -
CIOO 100’A

HHSK Bonking Corp9%% Subord Bds
198C(Dr CCIOOO) - EC103 (9No681

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of tnrggna jncjUdaggO

AMn Oomkipmonl Bmtit 10*% Ln Stit

2009,Kofi| - £102%
AushakbConvnciMwaalBi ot)9S% Ln Stk

2012iRo5) - E94*
11 %% Ln Sti, 2015iRegl - till*
tPN063>

Bonk of OmocB 10*% Ln Slk 20lO(Rog)
- 196* 17NP8F1

Cwsoa Comrnio Do Cooperaoon Earn
- £120 \

Catssa Natenaki Dos Aunrotiwsl6%Gsd
Ln £» .

nWC - £148 *4 (7No08)

Crodk Fonaoi On Franco
- £102% **(7No88>
14*% Gcd Ln Ssi 20O7(Rag) - £138*

DenmarvlKlngdoiii of)l3%Ul Stk 2005 -
Eitfi

Eaton Fmance MV12S* Ura Ln Stk

nikkac) - CUO® !*•
Doanc/o iM Franco 12*% OW Ln Slk

rOOL’.Rual - £121
11%% Gid Ser Ln Sfc 3009n2pWg) -
rti>% •. V(SAki69)

Eurapoan luvasDuoni BsnkBX Ln Slk

2001 (Rogl - £92%
10%% Ln LUk 2004(WosO - £102% 3
IDS* Ln Stk 2004(0r £5000) - £10314

% (BNoOOl
1 1% Ln Sdt 20C3Refl) - C10D4
(PNOBS)

HyrSo-Ouobcc 15% In S» 2011 - £137%
8 lerroeS)

tntttf -Amor ham Dewatopnwni BankS*%
Ln E.«k 2015 - £37% (BN0Q8)

Intomjraonal Dank for Roc A Dev9%% Ln
S4k 20lO(Rnai - £96* IWoSfl)
1 1 E% Ln Slk 2003 -£111% %

faWan.112%% Ln Slk ZOOttReal - £117
Ntn* Zealand 11\% Stk 2008(Hoo) -
£105% % (7No88)
11%% Stk 20141Hog) - £111% (7No88)

Nova Einxta.F'rcvinco oflll*% Ln Stit

2019 - £11214 % (SN068I
16*% Ln Slk 2011 - £151%

PurMKQ Mocanon 14%% Ln Stk 2006
- rr09 lANoSS)

Portiib«KRpp o09% Ln Slk 20l6(Hefl) -

tK 1.
Prpvirvo tjo Ouaoeci2X% Ln Slk 3020 -
£117% (UNoESl

St»ift(Kinpdoni 0011*% Ln Stk

MIOfRAgl -H12-.
S-nvMn/Wnpdmn of) 1 3.5% Ln SOt

201 (hRag) - £128%
Traraeanatta PipewiM Lx)i8*% 1st Mq

Pipo Una Bds 2007 - C141S *
(9NSB9)

umsd Mcudcan Sam 1B*% Ln Slk

2008/Rag) - £1 IQ (3No68)

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. 0/ bargskq mcax»dl432

BaraW XWahdtOavwnar A Co oQ7% Ln
stkeasi -E85#

Bank at Worn PLC 13".% Subord Ura Ln
Stic 9S«7 -nil (9No68)

Bardays PLCADR (4:1) -SSaHffNoU)
Barkovs Bank PLC 7%% Ura Crp In Slk

8&S1 - £92 (TNoBffl

B%% Ura Cap Ui Sttt SW93 - Gfff* H
2 *
12% Una Cap Ln S& 2010 - £111%*
16% Ura Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 - £136%
l4WQflft}

Bvlnpa PLC8% Cun 2ndM £1 -978

Ban* PLCB48%CumRad
Prt 20)3 Cl - 90"r (9No6Q

HB SamuW Group PLC8%Una In S8t

8»84 - £85 (SftoBfl)

impaid Norm Contra) PLC®*Qua lei

Prt £1 * 59%*
S%CumCnd pnci -49H*

kttflm) Bank PLC 10*% Subord Ura Ln

s»93«-noi%

14% Subord Ura Ln Stk 2002X17 -

t12DY> X fflNoBB)

National VVntriMtW Sank PLCADR (3:1)

- *28.44582* ^7128W
7% Cum Pit K1 -88
9% Subord Ura Ln Stk 1993 -23355
12W% Subord Ura Ln S<k 200* -

C1l35i%(9NoBBj
. , ,

Schrodere PLG8*% Ora Ln Stit 97)2002

•£87%
Standard Chertnrad PLC12%% StXXXd

ura Ln Stk 2002107 -£110% 5**
TSB Group PLC10%% SwbprdLrvStk

2006(Fp/AL-20/1/89} - £89*. *. %
WarbuRH^^^vp PLC7%% Cum Prt

Breweries and Distilleries
No. of bergalra (nckidadl296

AJUed-Lvona PLCAOfl (1:1) -
’

5W% Cum Prf £1 - 50
7%% Cum Prt £1 - 72 (7No88)

3% Red Deo Slk 85/80 -£80 (7NOBQ
3*% Red Deb Stit 87/87 - £85 (7No66}

6%% Red Deb Stit 87/82 - £86%
(7No88)
7%% Red Deb Stk 88«3 - £87%
(7No88)
11*% Deb Stk 2009 - £114% (8NOB8)

514% Ura Ln Stk - £48
8U% Ura Ln Stk - £55 (7No88)

7*% Ura Ln Stk 9308 - £83%
(9No88)

Boss PLC4% Cbm Prt £1 - 35^No8S7
7% Cum Prt £1 -66|9No88)
3X% Deb Slk 67/82 - £82 K (4No8B)

8*% OCb Stk 87/82 - £83
4%% Ura Ln Stk 92/87 - £87 (8N©88)
7*% Ura Ln Stk 92/97 - C85WP*

Bass investments PLC7%% Ura Ln Stk

92197 - £83 4 (9No8B)
BoddUigton Group PLC9%% Cnv Ura Ln

Stit 2000/05 -£168 72
ButmerfH.P.HMgs PLC9%% Cum Prf £1

- 105 (SNoBS)

8*% 2nd Cum Prt Cl - 106
GreeraD WNtiey PUTA- Ord Sp - 230 45
50 (9No68)
8% Cum Prf £1 - 100
8%% Ini) Una Ln Stk - £78 %

Qukineas PLCADR (5:1) - *30
Hardys A Hansons PLCOrd 2Sp - 785

(BN088)
International DtaffRers A VbitnereLd 4%%

Deb Stit 2002/07 - £52 (ON0B8)

8%% Ura Ln Stk 87/92 - £81
Mansfield Brewery PLC Ord £1 -453#

11%% Deb Stit 2010 - £107% 8%
(9No88)

Scottish A NewcoeMa Bnwrlw PLC
-98
7% Cm Cun Prt £1 -172 3 3478
6-35% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 84/89 - £85%
(4NoB8)

Seagram Dtstitiara PLC12%% Dab Stk
2012 - £117* %

South African Drimurtoa Ld7% Red Cum
Prf R1 - 10

Vaux Group PLC4K%A Cun Prf £1 -43
(BNoOn

WmneyAtarm A Trunui Mdga PLC4%%
iTTd Deb Stit - £40 (7No88)

4*% Red Deb Stic 88/93 - £79 |8No8Q
8% Red Dab Stk 8M4 - £83 (BNoSQ
7%% Rad Deb Stit 37/82 -£88%
(9N08BI
12%% Red Dob Stit 2008 - K1 17%

Whitbread & Co PLCB Ord 2Sp -890#
5%% 3rd Cun Prf Stk £1 -64#
7% 3rd Cum Prt Stic £1 - 89 (9No8S)
4%% Red Dob Stic 99/2004 - £50
(7N08B)
6*% Red Deb Stit 87/92 - £88%mm
6%% Rod Deb Stic 08/91 - £89
7*% Red Deb Sdt 88/94 - £89 (7N088)
7X% Ura Ln Stit 86/91 - £87#
7%% ura Ln s» 95/88 - £80* 1% 2
(914089)

Whitbread investment CoPLCOfd 2Sp -
43057
8*% Deb Stit 67/92 - £87 (8N068)

Young ACo's Brewery PLC9% Cura Prt
£1-123 (4No8B)

Registered Housing

Associations
No.ofbargalra Included1

North Hooxmo AasodoBOn LdZero Cpn
Ln Sfk 2027 - 225

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of baigaira Included 12779

ADT LdADR 110:1) - S2327# -Z75# J#
Cnv Cum Rod Prf *1 - 412 5 (7No68)

AMEC PLC 15% Uns Ln Stk 1982 -

£110* (9No88)

Adscene Qrot*> PLC7*% Cnv Red Cum
Prt Cl - HO (Sno88)

AXXon PLCOrd 20p - 68 (4No88)
Albngm A WBaon Ld7%% Deb Stit 88/80

- £92 (8N086)

8% Dob Slk 87/92 -£88(5/4068)
Alcan AkjmMum IdCom She oTNpv -
£16* .4

Alexon Group PLC62SP (Net) Ow Cure
RodPrtlOp -94

Amancan Brenda IncSns of Com Stk

S3.125 -£31% (4No88)

1 1*% Cm Ura Ln Stit I960 - £S0 4
(7No88)

ASOA Group PLC9*% Cum Prt £1 - 126
Asaootered British Foods PLC5%% Una
Ln Stk 87/2002 SOp - 28
7'/.% Ura Ln Stit 87/2002 50p - 38 40
%

Associated Electrical industries Ld6*%
Dob Stit B6«1 - £88%#

Associated Lttisuo PLC7%% Ura Ln Stit

89/94 - C8S% (9No88)
Allwoods (Fkianco) NVBHp GM Rad Cnv

Prt 5o/nos! Transfer) - 104 5
Austin Rood Group PLCOrd 2Sp -378

(9No88)
Automatod SaavttyfHtdgs) PLC6% Cm
Cum Red Prt £1 -114

Automotive Products PLC9% Cun prf £1
- 97 (8N088)

Avesco PLCCum Ptg Cm Red Prt 1997
id - 97

AyriNm Meal Products PLCOTO 25p -
200 6

BJLT industries PLCAOfl (1:1) - *755
D-A-T. Investmenta PLClO% Uns Ln Stit

90/55 -139 100 (8N088)

10%% Ura Ln Stk 9tt95 - £100
BET PLC 5% Perp Oeb Stk - £47%

(7NoBB)
B1CC PLC7% Dob 51k 65/90 - £93
7*% Deb Slk 9065 - £88% (9Nd68>

DM Group PLC4.6p (Not) Cnv Cum Red
Prf 2Cp - 106

BOC Group PLC 12*% Ura Ln Stit

2012/17 - £114* (6N086)

BPG mtiusotes PlC 7'4% Deb Stit 86fl1 -
£92
10»% Deb Sfk 97/3002 - £97%

B.S.G international PLC 12%% Uns Ln Sdt
93/98 - CIOO (8N068)

BTP PLC7.5p(Net) Cnv Cura RtK) Prt lOp
- 105 7

BTR PLCADR (4-1) - *20 * (8N068)

BoSevtC H.) PLC-8- OTO lOp - SO
(8N06S)

Bordscv PLCWarrants to siki tor Ord -

10 l9f4o66)
Barr A Wallace Arnold Trust PLCOrd 25p

-700(9No6S)
Bearer PLC0%% Cm Ura Ln Stk 2000

-

£133
Bimrid Ouetaasl PLC7%% Ura Ln Stk

87/92 - £60#
Blackwood Hodge PLC9% Uns Ln Six
8&90 -£93

Blue Anew PLCADR (1(7.1) - S16w333S9#
Blue Circle mommies PLC/V* Cm Cura

Rod Prt £1 -132 4
6% Dob Slk 89.93 - £82 (4NOB8)
7% Deb Slk 66/93 - £69 (9Ho88)
9% Deb Slk 92/97 - £90% 3 (7No«8J
10*% Oeb Slk 94/99 - £101 %
(8N088)

Boemg CdShs of Com Slk SS - £35%
(SNoes)

Boots Co PLC7%% UraLn Stk 88.93 -
£89 90* 2(914068)

Bowater Indurates PLC435% Cum Prt tf
-817,

Bowthorpe Hldga PLC7% Ura In Slk
90/95 - £76 (/NoOT)

arem Chem/cals (nte^oflora/ PLCB%
Cum Fled Prf El - iook % (4N068)

Bddon PLCB% Oeb Stk 88193 - £90%
(8N068)
7*% URS Ln Stit 2002107 -£77%
(8NOB8)

Bristol ShxSum PLCOrd Stk Sp -422
Britteh Airways PLCAOfl (10rt) -
$30-27#

British Alcan AArnUum PLC10*% DM)
SB. 2011 - £97% *

British A American Fitrn Hldga PLCOrd
Stit 5p - 470

Rntish-A/nencao Tobooco Co LdS% Cura
Prt Stk £1 - 40 (TNoflB)
6% 2nd Cum Prt Sik £1 - 57% (7NaB8)

British FWrigs Group PLC5l5% CnvRed
Prt£1 -70 3(8X088)

British Home Stores PLC6%% Mtg Deb
Stit 8804 - £82% 3% (BN0681
7%% Mtg Deb Stit 94/88 - E79 (8No68]

British Shoe Corporation Ld5% bid Deb
Stit - £45% (4N088)

British Shoe Corp Hldga PLC7% Una Ln

Burnt PLC7%Cm Una Ln Sfk 95/97 -

£88 9 91 2(9No88)
Bumdona Immstnienta PLC1S% Ura La

Stit 2007/12 - £114mom
Burton Group PLC9*% Urn Ln Stic

98/2003 - £89
8% Cnv Uns U) Stic 1908/2001 - £99

Butfln's Ld7%% 1st Mg Deb Stit 8S/90 -

£91*
CRH PLC7% 'A* Cun AIKI- 00.40

(BN088)
Cadbury Scfnmppes PLC3%% Clan 1st

Prf Stit £1 -54 (8N068)
BK% let Mtg Deb Stic 94/2004 - £89

9% 1st Mtg Oeb Stit 88/93 - £B4*#
ft#

Canadian Overs Pack bxtustr LriCom Npr
-R2d%

Csntreway Industries PLC11% Cum Prt
£1 - 108 (TNoBS)

Channel Tunnel tmestmans PLC5p -

120
Ctnrw CoraoBdmsd PLCZptBr) (Cpn 48)

- Ssk p460
Ctarkafr.) PLCOrd lOp -92
Clyde Stowers PLCOrd 2fip - 287 80
(TNoaq

Coats Patons PLC4%% Ura Ln Stk
2002/07 - £50
6*% Uns Ln Stic 2002/07 -£67

^%Ura Ln Stk 90mS -EBB*#
Coots VTveSa PLC48% Cum Prt £1 -63

(8N08S)
Coben(AL) A Co PLCNoaV *A* On) 20p

-

850(4t4o88)
Cooper (Frederick) PLCfLSp (Net) Cm

Red Cum Pro Prt lOp - B8 101 (SNoSQ
Courauids PLC6% Cum Red 2nd Prf £1
-45
7*% Deb S* 8SV84 - £89H (7N089
5%% Ura Ln Stic 94/88 - £74%#
6%% Ura Ln Stit 84/96 - £79% 80*
7)4% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - £80 3%

Counouids CtatHng Brands Ld7%% Cun
Prf Stic £1 -60

Cowrterr.) PLC 10%% cm Red Cum Prf £1
- £15

CogUflatn HMpa PLCaX% Cm tins Ln

Culen’e Hldga PLCWarrants to sub tor

Ord - IB (8N088)
OAKS Simpson Group PLCOrd 25p -
£18#
5% Cum Prf £1 - 46 (4No88)

ORG PLC7*% Una Ln Stk 88/91 - £90
Daigeiy PL(X85% Cum Prf £1 -63

(8N088)

Dairies a Manama PLCOrd top - 132
(8NQ68)

Debonhems PLC7%% and Deb Stit 81/96
- £81 %
BH% Uns Ln Stit 86/91 -C8S(8No68)
7%% Ura Ln Stic 2002/07 - £74%

7«% uns Ln Stit 2002/07 - £77
(7N08Q

DeHa PLC42% Cum let Prf El -81
(4N0B8)
3.15% Cun Bid Prt £1 -41
7*% Deb Stk 85190- £83

Denoora PLC8J!S% Cum Cm Red Prt £1
- 138 (9No68)

Oewhurat PLCOrd 1

0

p - 56
Ofcfda (James) PLCOrd 250 - 130

(9N088)
Optoma PLC10%% Ura Ln Stk 90/95 -

£92 (9No88)
Dominion btiernoflonal Group PLC

-S(9No88)
Dowly Group PLC7% Cm Cum Rad Prf

£1 -110 1% 2
DyeontLA J.) PLC7%% Cnv Uns Ln Slk

87/92 - £150 (4No88)
Beoron House PLC6S% Cm Cum Rod

Prt £1 - 100 (9No88)
ebwi©) PLC7% cm Cum Rod Prt £1 -

ByaBfflmbiedon) PLCOrd 2Sp - 725
Empire StoresfBrnflORQ PLC8*% Deb

Sfk 91/96 - £90% (8N088)

9X% Deb Stic 94/98 - £91 (8No88)

En^hC^toa Clays PLCADR (3:1) -

Bngtish Etedric Co Ld7% Deb Stic 88/81
-£89

Erattne House Group PLC7aSp (Nat) Cnv
Cum Red Prf 20p - 97 (7No68)

European Htxne Products PLC8%%Cum
Rad Prt 2001/05 £1 -101%#

Eurotunnel PLOEurotmnal SAUMts(Br)
_
Unta (Slcovam bncrtMtQ -£3585#
3.68# FH39%# %#

Fti Group PLC7.7%CmCumRed Prt
85/99 £1 - 90 (9No68)

Fonnar(j.H.) & CofHidgs) PLCSSS*. Cum
P« Cl -40{7No88t

Petranti tntamatkmsl Signal PLC3JB*
3rd Cum Prf £1 - 53 (4No88)

FMsHJwnaa)PlJC4a% Cim 1st Prf Stic

£1 - 02% 1 8* (BNd68)
4J2% Cun 2nd FTf Stic £1 -82%*8*
(9No88)
5%Cixn2nd PrtStkEI -72): 7
(9No8#

Rsori* PLCADR (4:1) - £17% (BNo8Q
5%% Uns Ln Stit 200*4)0 - £83
(4No68)

Rtrwiton PLC6%% Cion PrtfftEI -
B0.48 (9No68)

Poftee Group PLCOrd 5p - 58 (8N088)

Foseoo PLC8%%Cm Rod Cura 2nd Prt
-130
10%Cm Uns Ln Stit 9095 - £130

Francta Industries PLC9% Una Ln Slk
84/90 -£88(9Nofl8)
4*% cnv Cum Red Prt £1 -100
(4No88)
5% Cnv Cun Red Prf £1 -170 3
(9No88)

future HUgs PLCOrd 25p - 848
GKN (Unted fOngdom) PLC»*% Old Oeb

Slk 91/86 - £97% 8 (8N088)Stit 91/86 - £97% 8 (8N068)
10%% Gtd Deb Stit 90/35 - £89%

General EJearfc Co PLCADR (1:1) -
*3.14 (8NOSS)
7%% lAnUrStk 87/82 - £84
7U% Uns Ln Slk 88/83 - £87 9
(7No88)

Gsneral Inevument OorpShs of Cbm Stk
*1 - *227. (7No8S)

General Motors CorpCbm Stk *1 2/3 -
£45%

Gestmner HMgs PLC10% Cm Uns Ln Stk

90/95 -£116%
Glaxo Group Ld6*% Una Ln Stit 85795

SOp - 40 (4No88)
Glynwed IrtemaOonaJ PuC7*% Cum Prf

£1-702 (8N088)

10*% Ura Ln Stit 94/99 - £95#
Goodwin PLCOrd iCp - 42 (BNoSS)
Qramgam HUgs PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -

Grand UetropoOtan PLC6% Cum WEI -
52(BNo8Sl)
8';% Cura Prf £1 - 58
3.75% CULS 1989 4Q0p (2000 Ptiy

PDXReoi - £45 6 7 7 8 9 8 50 1%
Gram Umveraa) Stores PLC5K% Red

Uns Ln Stit- £51

83% Ura Ln Stk 93/S8 -£80(9No68)
Gulf & Western industries ,lncCorn Stk *1

- £218 (9f4o66)
Hanover Croce PLC875% Cm Cum Red

Prf FI - 82% 5 (BNcftS)
Harrisons & CroefleU PLC 6%% Cum Prt

£1 - Gt (4No88)
Hawker Storieiay Grout) PLC7%% Oeb

SO, 87/92 - E83)v (9No88)
Hepwtvih PLC7*% Deb Stk 88/93 - £97
HO ft Smith mags PLCi4% in Mis Deb

Stic 200003 - £105 (8Na68)

Hones Motor Co LdShs of Com Stic YBO
- V8I0 (9NoS8)

HOUM cf Fraser PLC 6% Ura Ln S«
83.-98 - £78 (9No98)
6%% Uns Ln Slk 93/98 - £80 8
(8f4o8B)

Howard A Wyndham PLC 18% Una Ui Stk
78.91 - £90 (8N068)

Hunting Associated todusoiea PLC8%%
Ow Uns Ln Stt 03«8 - £275 (7T4o8Q

IMJ PLC7%% Ura Ln Six aa93 - £85
(7N088)

knoeriol Chemical moustries PLC 57.%
Uns Ln Slk 94/2004 -E85 6 7
7%% Ura Ln Stk 86/91 - £81 2 % 3*
4V.

e%% uns in stk earn - esc % %
11%% Uns Ln Stic 81/96 - £101%#

imperial Co/d Storage&Suppfy Co LdOrtf

WL25 -125
tntomutkaral Paint PLC8%% Ura Ln Stit

90,95 - £88 (7N068)
International Stand Sectr Corp5%%

Stig/S Cnv Ura Ln Stic 7S/8S - £37
(4N068)

Jeoners.Princes Stree^EiSnburehLd 10%
Cum Prt £1 - 120 (7No68)

Johnson & Brth Brown PLC 11 .05% Cun
Prt £1 - 1£3(SNb88)
11% ura U1 5» 93rea - £94 (9N08fl

Johnson Group Cleaners PLC7.Sp (Net)
Cm Cura Red Prt lOp - 117
9% Cum Prf £1 -90 (9No08)

JonraocwMoohoy PLC8%Cm Cum Prt £i
-880
8%% Mtg Deb Stk 65/35 - £90*

Jones,StrtxJd(Hidgs) PLC 10% Cum Prf £|
- 100 (tNoni

JuBara's Hidgs PLC7%%Cm ura Ln Slk
2000/02 -EU8 (414088)

KLP Group PLCCun Cm Red Prt lOp -
91 (SNoBffl

(Caber Induairira PLClfXK Qum Prf£1
- 125 (8N088)

Kenning Motor Group PLC6%% CUtn R1
£1 - 6S(7No68)

UAroke Group PLC8% Gtd Uns Ln Stit

90/82 - £93
LOtngtJohn) PLCOfd “A* Non VTg 2Sp -

LondUMura PLGBU% CumCmRedm
n - 4i2 (7No66)

Lssorto ndustrias^fldgs) PLC8% Deb Stk
93/96 - £85
10»% Deb Stk94^9 - £98{4No68)

Lewie(Jonn)Parewranip PLC5% cum FW
Stit £1 - 43 (9NoB8)

7%% Cum Prt Slk £1 - 78 (9)4068)

Lister a Co PLC5% PrUCtmJCI -47
UgdfF.HOtfops PLC7TS% Un* LR Stk

Lockhaed CorporationShe of Com Stit *t
- ®41BS5 (9No8q

Lonrtm PLCADR (1:1) - *7.2#
7%% 1stMtg Dob Stit8*91 - £89
(7N088)

10X% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 07/2002 -
AMir rrMjuofn

9% *«l MM Deb Stit 87/92 - £94#
Low(Wm) A Co PLC 6.75%Cm Cm Rad

Prf £1 - 122 3 % 4
Lucas todusbta PLC10*% tins Ln Stk

92/97 -£100%
Lynn & Lyon PLCOfd 25p - 248 (9No88)
kffi Group PLC10%% Una Ui Slk 82/97-

McAlpei0(AlfrBd) PLC9% Ctoa Prf £1 -

McCann/ & Stone PLCB.73%Cum Red
Prt 2003 £1 - 101K#
7% Cm Una Ln Stit 99104 - £183 4

Rad Cum Prt 21 -77

5J)25%'Cnv Cum Ret) Prf 2012 £1 -77
8

Manor National n£lO%% Red Cun Prt

£1 - 124 5 (8Nc68)
Marks A Spencer PLCADR (8:1) -
*16.7#
7% Cum Prt £1 -70(8No8m
10% Cum Pit £1 - 100 (71*0#

Metier PLCiiK% Oeb Stk 2008 -
EU1%#

MarehaTe Universal PLC7%% Cum Red
Prf £1 -91 (7No88)

Mocca Leisure Group PLC72Sp (Neb Cm
Cum Red Prf20p - 9* 5 % 66 % 7 7
11 Deb Stic 2011 -£106

MeMe Group PLCNew On)
IIHFpAA-ianiXBQ - us

NDcheOn l>ra PLC9%% Deb Stic 92/97 -
£85

Morgan Gmdbto Co PLC7JS% (Net) Cm
Cura Rad Prt £1 - ill 2
Refundable Dep Warranta to sub tor
Ond -£86% (8N08#

NCR CorpCom^SticS5 - *55* (SNoSQ
NSM njC8J5p (Net) Cm Cun Red Prt
lOp -99100

Next PLC10%"B* Cum Prf SOp -48
Noble A Lund PLC8%Cm Cum Red Prt

£1 - 137 (BN0889
Nornon Group PLjCB*% Cm Una Ln

Stk 99/04 - £103 486
Norsk Data ASCtasa "SfNon Vtg) NK20 -

£3 (7No88)
Nortfwro Engtoeertog InduaHea PLC8%%

Uns Ln Stit 88/33 - £90#
Northern Foods PLC7K% Deb Stic 85/80
- £84 (7No88)

Norton Opax PLC5%% Cm Cion Red Prf

2002 £1 -100
Oooonies Grow HjCWaranta to sub lor

Ord -14
OUver(Gaoii|Q)(Footwem) PLCOrd 25p -

510(9tlo9B)

Parkfleid Grew PLC7% Cum Cm Rad ftf
£1 -a00(9No08)

Paridsnd TegdflefWgs) PLCOrd 25p -
282

PeaRRXi PLC3%% Com Prf £1 -48

8675% Uns Ln 88f 88/83 — £80
<BNo68)
6676% Una Ln S8c 88/93 - £81
(9No88)
865% Urn Lfl Stic 88(93 - £91

X

Pantos PLCDM OTO 20p.- 185 (TNoB#
4%% Cum Prt £1 -48#

Pttar IncCom SaiO - £31 K %
PBar BectricM PLC7%% Uns Ln Sdf

88/91 - £90(4No68)
Pteasurama PLC7.79% Cm Cure Rad Prf

n —114 % % 58
Plaaaey Co PLC7%% Oeb Stic 92/97 -
£84% (7No88)

PortmeMon Potwtos (HMga) PLCOrd 5p
-18590

Ojeens Moat Houses njClD%% 1st Mtg
Dab Slk 2020 - £98% (BNoan

Quicks Group PLC10% Cum Prf£1 -110
(7No88)

R^Aitidge PLCB% Cum Prf £1 -80
(BNo88)
12% Ow ura Ln Slk 2000 - £102

RPH Ld4%% Ura Ul Stk 2004/09 - £45

(8N068}
8% uns lfl Stic 98/2004 - £80

Racal Tetecom PLCNewOrd
5p(Fp/LA-18/11/8Q - 1699 j687D % 1
ADHClttl) -S306

Ranks Hovb McOoug# PLC6% Cue’S"
Prt £1 -58
8%% Ura Ln Stic 90/84 - £90%
(8N088)

8%% ura LflS8f 91/5B - £82%
(9No88)

RnicortKGnurt Bridge) PLC8% Cum 2nd
Prt Ct - 79 (7No88)

Ramen Group PLC86SpCm Cum
Non-Vig RadM 20p -88 7%

Reackcut international PLC8*% 2nd Clew
Prt El -49#

Rockltt & Ccman PLC5% Cum Prt £1 -
49(8N06Q
7% Cum Prf £1 -70(8No88)

Read krtamatianel PLC5%%Cum Red Pit

£1 - 50 (4No88)
Ranald PLC7%% aid Dab Stic 92/97 -

£84 *
Rte Deslffi G1XX43 PLCOTO Sp - 118#
RopmrPLC11%% Own Prt £1 -133
Rotoric PLC9K% CUm Pit £1 -110

(8N088)
PLC6% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -

SD-Sckon PLC86% Cm Cum Red Prt
£1 -126%
warrants to sub tor Old - 10 (8No8B)

SMAC Group PLCNew Ord
2Sp(Fp/lA-Srf2/881 -94% 5

SaatcM S Sostciti Co PLCADR (3:1) -
$194 .749342 * 699333
8% cm Ura Ln Stic 2018 - £92#

Se/rnfauryM) PLCADR 0:1) - *371#
Sanderson Muray&EklerfHMga) PLCOrd

50p - 208 (9No88)
Ssvoy HOM PUCTB- Ord 5p - £172%

Seeps Group PLC8% Ura Ln Stic 88/93 -
£80 (7Nq88)

Schnewem(Sj 8 Son LdB%Cum Rod
Prt(2000 or arierlEI -60(7No88)

Scott A Robertson PLC7%% Cum Cm
Red Prf £1 - 108#

Sears PLC7% -A* Cim Prt £1 - 89
(8N088)
7%% Una Ln Stic 92/97 - £82

Sean Engineering Hldgs PLC6% Cum Prf

£1 - 55 (9No88)
Searsjtoebuck A CoSha of Com Stic

*0.75- *41 ft#
Sacuricor Group PLC8%% Cum Pig prf

£1 - £53# 4#
Senior Engineering Group PLC96% Ura
Ln Stic 9160 - £94 KH08S)

Simon Engineering PLC8% Cum Prt £1 -
58

StodaO (WMam) PLC54525% Cm Cum
fled Prt El - ii0 2(9No8tn

Srntth (WJHJ Group PLOTS- c£nd 10p - 63
|SMg88)

5%% Red Uns Ln Stic - £46 (9No88)
SmtoffitJefferaarOGrocp PLC10%% Urn
Ln Stic 75/95 -aSOmNoSB)

Sommervna(wmeffl) & Son PLC8% Cum
Prt Cl - 60 (8N068)

SpBtors Ld7*% Deb Stic 84AB - £97
SquBib CorpOom Stic *1 -£37.15

(SNOBS)

Stag Fumitlire HMgs PLC11% Cum Rrf £1
- 123 (8N068)

Stovatty todbafetee PLC7K* Ura Lfl

S048661) - B87 (4No68|
Stoddard Sekera imamationsi PLC4%
Gun Prf Cl - 44 (4NoSB)

Storehouse PLC9% Cm (An Ln Stk 1992
-E11A7

Summer International PLC76% (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prt £1 -82

Sutrafte6pnuhman PLCWanaiMa to sub
tar On) - 48 (8N08®

9wan(JolHi) &Sons PLCOrd 25p -440
50 (9NOB8)

Symorxis Engfraering PLCOrd 5p - 46 %

T ff?^C8% Mtg Oeb Stk 87/92 - £90
mom

Tommie PLC8%%Cnv Red Prf 2003El -

TtokKjCTWI Deb Stic 02/97 - E82
(BNoSS)

Tote A Lyle PLCADR (
1rt> - *1861#

7*% Dab Stic 88/94 - £88% (8N088)

Teitoe HMgs PLCWSrrama to ara> tar Ord

Teseo PLC4% ura Deap Dtac Ui Stk
2008 -C489to(SNo68)

Thomson Organisation PUX.72% Cum
let Prf £1 -85 8%
5453% Can Prf £1 -80
21.7% Cum Prf 25p -78%
7%% Ura Ln Stit 87/92 - £88

Thomson T-Une PLC5.75p(Nef)Cnv Cum
Red Prf 20p -833

TWOfl/V SMI PLCADR P:1} -SlUiJ
(4No88)
Warrants to sub for Ord - 173 (7No8a)

5% Uns Ln Stic 2004/09 -£80<7No88)
7*% Ura Ln Stic 51004/09 - £73#
B%%Um Ul Stic 89/94 - £80 (7N088)

TOngflhomas) PLC5J26% Cum Rrf £1 -

8K%UraLn Slk 88S* -£90
Ttodde GroupPLC1 1*% Ura Ln Stic

91/96 -£100
Tttaraiur Jute Factory PLGOiti Stk £1 -
370904005

Tomkins PLCeiESptNflbCuai Cnv Red Prt

20p - 100
9K%Cm ura Lfl Stic 1994 - £236

Tootal Group P1C9%Cum Prf £1 -47
(TNoffl)
4*% Perp(M) Stic - £45 (BNC988)

7%% Deb sat 8S90 - £93% (9NOAB3
7%% Uns Ln Stic 89/94 — £8390*
(SN088)

Towles PLCAT Noo.V.Ord lOp -98
7% Ura Dab Stk £1 -59{9No88}

Transport Dewtopmrt Group PLC6*%
UnaLnfflh«W4-£B2
9X% Uns Lfl Stic 96/2000 - £92%

Triromt SBk Pimm Ld8% Non-Cum
Prt El -60

TiKHtH PLC20% Con Prf 28p -45
(7No88)

Tirtty hiimulenet HMgs PLCfl% Cum
Prf Stk ei - 50 ONoa-

Tiustnouse Forte PLCWerrants to sub for

Ord - 87 8(8No88)
106% Mtg Deb^c 91/96 - E101
9.1% Uns Ln Stk 98/2000 - £92%

Urdgraa PLC4.7% Cum prf£1 -68Urtgaw PLG4J% Cum
(6N06B)
S«% Deb Stic 83085*% Deb Stic 63/88-596
7*% Deb Slk 86/91 - £92
5% Ura Ln Stk 91/96- £68

FLC7%% Cum Cm Rad Prf &1

Unilever PLCADR (4.-1) -£584)9302#

7% 1st Cun Prf Stic £1 -68 <8Na68)

5%% Uns Ln Stk 91/2008 - EDO

0% Ura Ln Stic 81/2008- £801 % 2*
Unkaihrai

n

ational Co PIjC0% Cure Prt

Stic £1 - S4K 5
7% Cub Prf SBt £1 -83

Unisys CorpCom Stic SG - £14%
Untad BtacuttKHkkU) PLC8% Deb Bto

Unted Sdenanc HMgs PLC5JH4cm
Cum Non-Vtg Red Prf El - 77

Upton(E.)a Sofia PLCOfd 25p - 96
Vartty Hldga US7)4% Deb Stic 67/32 - £83

(04088)
Vfckers PLCPfd 5% S*(Non-Ci*n) - £47

mom
Vkxoria Corpet Mdga PLCOrd 2Sp - 150
Volkswagen AGOn) OMSO (Bi) -
DM30B% 307 308% 309
PM DM50 (Br) - DM267J04 (9No8Q

Volvo AB-B- SK»(Non-Reeirlew* - *88

W^bSSrtee PLCOTO lOp -eBMNe*)
115% Cum Prf £1 -83(7No8»~

WCRS Group PLCGe% Cm Cum RadM
1999 lOp -93

Wuon indUatrtal

Caw Ptg Prt 10
Industrial PLC7_25p (Nep
Ptg Prf lOp - 114
(TJxxBaa) PLCOrd 5p - 70 2 4

Wflrd White Group PLCADR (3rf) -
*14412 (ANoSffi

Werner Corarnuracetiora klcCcm Stic *1

IMvwriLAMe^CoCofli Stk *1 -£42
(4No88)

VHkHrMtd GBeea/WbM Wedgwood PLC
— K0J92 p 77 8 9 80

WatmougMhBdga) PLC8«% Cun Rod
Prl 5H»B £1 -101% % (4No8t5)

Wei- Grou> PLCB%% Oeb Stic 86/80-
£92

Wostfand Group PLCWiraits to aub tar

On! - 37 a 8 40
7%% cm Cura Prt £1 - 132 (ONaBQ

Wttiey PLCa.78% Cm Cun Red 2nd Pit

2000 £1 -10810
Wtoame HMgs PLC10*% Cun Prt £1 -

112#
W«aon(Confn»y)H)dga PLC10%% Cum

aid Prf El -120
Xerox OorpCom Stic *1 -ES2#
Youghaf Carpoa/HWaa) Ld7%%Cum Prfm -160.17(7110^

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bergeina Inctadedaro

Arayte TVust PLCll% Cnv Subord Um Ln
Stk 1982 - £110 8 (8N088)

BeHe Gtfford Technofogy PLdMaraanta
tomtotorOrd -12

Hritiah A CommornwaMi Hdg» PLC
-E89B#
New 10%% UrastnStic 2012
(FpOA-Sn/89) - £89% 41. 90 80 *t

Capital Strategy Fund LdPto RedM
KMH(Bntei^3Md8FUiro - *1-573077

Oesy Mati A General TrustPLCOrd A*> -
E27#

BT Group PLCWurants to Mb tar Ord -

Stk Si — £42

Exploration Co PLCOrd Stk 5p - MO
FtoR Debenture Ffawnoe PLC11.126%

Severely Gtd Deb Stic 2018 - £106%
Hret Notional Finance Corp PLC10%

Suboiti Ura Ln Stk 1992 -£96%
Fore/ui & Col Reearve Aaaat FUM Ld
-&JSI (4No88)

Orotund hiteinational LdPIg Rad Rrf

loot -*2801
LBghcroft invastment Trust PLCOnJ 2fip —

225 (9No8B)

PM Red Prf *001(Managed STM)

-

£1>.4(8Noaro
kichcepe PLC8%Uns Ul Stic 87/90 -£80

(4Na88)
10%% Una Ln Stic 80198 - £100
(8N088)
12K% Una Ln Stk 83/98 -El00
(4N088)

Mernational CHy HMge PLC9%%CM
CUB Had Prf El - 85 (7No88)

tad Skx* Exchange of UKARepof bid
7%% Mtg DebHk 80/96 - £84

Korea Europe Fund LdShs *0.10 -*8»
2%
ShsCDR to Bi)*aiO (Cpn 2) - f#1 BOO
875

MM BrtannlB Jeraey Gtt RaM LdPlg
Rad Prf Ip - 1M3 (9No88)

Mercury Offshore Staring TTOetShe of
NPV(Owraaes Raid) - 103i8 (BNo88)

She of NPVVJMLRaid) - 120i (8No66)
She ol NPWpSumpaan Fund) - 93.78
(7No88)

Mercury Setorasd TfUMSta NPV ILK.
FUxknog) -921%

Meszsntae CapHaWfle7M2QD1 PLCtoc
She £1 -153

NMC Group PLCWarrarta to tub tar She
-70#

Newmericet Vorturo Capital PLCOTO Bp -
84 _

Purtugte Rax) LflPig Rad Prf *04)1 -
*9% (4No68)

Practical Investment Co PLCOTO 10p -82
RBC International Capital Raid LdPfg
ROdPrtSaOt -$4&72<8N08ti)

RBC North American Field LdPtg Red Prt

*04)1 -*1286(8No8Q
Ralston bnaatmam Turn PLCOrd 25p -
66 (8N0B8)

Second Market tmestnunt Co PIC2%%
Cm Ura Ln Stic 1894 - £85

sm^Fundti^wn) LdPtg Rad Prt *001

Thai tn.extment Fund LdPtg Red PM
*001 - *12

Thornton Padflc tmeeknant fixtd SAE1 -
841 (9No8Q

Trarwconttnenial Sewteea Oimp NV
- 90(9NoA8)

Vnbie A Income Treat PLC8%%On Cm
Red Prf £1 — 122% 4 (9No88)

Vartxugh Currency R«* LdPtpg *A‘ Red
Prt Ip - 173% (BNoOfl)

Insurance
No. ol bargalna InctadedSII

Alexander A Alexander Sendees fncShs
of Ctesa C Com Stk *1 -£13% (4No68)

General 4oc RrsAUta Aesc Corp PLC
- £89% (8N0S8)

43uan£en FtoyaiExcftafigo AssurenotPLC
-88K (7No68)
7% Una Ln Stic 88/91 -£8580

Investment Trusts
Na ol bergaine lncludedS27

Acorn Investment Tout PLCOrd El -83
Abanca Trust PLC4%% Deb Stic Red

after 15/6/56- £34
American Trust PLC5% Cum Prl Stk -

£S6(7N068)
Baiba GUtatd Japan Trust PLCWarranta
toM farOTO- 360 (7No88>

Beata Gilford Shin Mppon PLCWarrants
toMb torOrd -38 <8/4068)

Bankers hiraabnant Treat PLC4% perp
Dab Stk -£38#

British empire Sec AGonerMTuttlOmb
Oeb Stk 2011 -£96% 7%

G&Ctavestmont Trust PLCOTO 2Sp -
1IB

Capfeaf Gearing Treat PLCOrd SBSp — 280
Odd Health Research fcrv TVuat PLCftd
10p -32% (SN068)

B=M Dragon Trust PLCWamiM to aub
tar OTO -3

Etflnbugh hwaanmraTtiiH PLC7%%
Dab 3ttc 1995 - £87 (SNo88)
11%% Dob Stic 2014 - £110%#

Engtah & Scottish Investor* PUS'S1 2Sp
- 1Q2(4No68)

FJ C. Eurotnat PUS5%% cm ura Ul
Stic 1996- £182 (4No86)

FAC. Pacific toveetmtuTfutt PLC
-85 70

FHft
1 PLC73St,Cm Ura

Firet Spanish Inv Trust PLCWarrants to
Uttar OTO -17

Renting For Eostornlnv TrustPLC4%%
Cum Prt ei - 54 (9No$8)
5% Cun Prf El -48(7Ng80)

German SmokerCo s Inv Treat PLC
- 40 (BN088)

Gtosam income llust PLCWarrants id
stxttorOn) -8

Globa Investmerit Trust PLC10% Dab 9ttc

2016 - £98%#9#
Gowtl Ationtic bwTruaiPLCS% Prf Stic

-

E57K (8N088)

4%%Cum Prt Stk -E62K (8N08Q
9%% Dob Stk 2017 - £96 (ANoWl
10%% Deb Stk 2016 -E99K |8NaN)

Hambros hwosansm Trad PLC8%-17%
mep^t Int Deb Stic 2018 - E18B

tavastors CatRai Tnin PLC5%%Ctn Prt
Stic - EB4% (9NOS8)

London 8 8t Laivranoa hwtstmbitPLC
- Bfl(4Noft8)

Now Guernsey Socurtttoa Tiub LdOn)
26p-74(4No88)

New Throgmorton Trust(t983) PLCZteO

Cpn DM) Stic 1988 - £35 H
Hew Zoatand bireatmeTO Treat PLCOTO
25P-99#

Northern Amerian TfuwPLC3%% Pmt
Prf Stk - £89% (9N088)

PtanMtan Trust Co PLC7%% Cw UM Ln
Sfk 20W- £B8(4No88)

Raeburn tavAStirant Trust PLC4%%Qw
Ura Ln Stk 7a/98 - £366 60(KM*

Scottish American Invesdnantco PLC4%
mu Dab stk -es -

Scottish Cities toy That PLCOTO Stk 2Sp
- 606 (7No88) .

Scottish Eeftam mv Tflia PLC«%%Cun
Prt g» - £SO
4% Perp Dee Stic - £96 (BN088)
9K% Oeb Stic 2020- £95

Scottish kwestmem Tfust PLC4%mp
Deb Stic - £38 (9No68)

Scottish Marwege 8 Trust PLC6-12%
Stepped tat Dab Gtk 2026 - £107%

Barton Tranaport PLCDM 16Qp

8%-i4% Stepped Interest Deb Stic

2020 -£131 .

Scotdah National Treat PLC6% Com Prf

10% Dab Stic 2011 -£96(9No68)
Stereo tmraotment PLCW iai tia to etfb

far am - 45 (9NoflB)

TR CHy of London mra PLC10%% Dab
SkittlQ - £97% 9 <9No66)

TR Industrial A Genaral TVuet PlC5%%
Deb Stk 82/97 -£B8(BNotin

“

Throgmorton That PLCi25/ltf* Dab 8tic

2010 - Eii3«
Throgmorton USM TrustPLC5%% Cun
pm Cm Rad Prt El -101%#

Tribune Imeatment ThmPLC9%% Dab
Stir 20)2 -£88%

wtten birestment Co PLCV% Dab Stic.

9BTO8 - £84%#
8%% oeb sac 2018 - £86%

Unit Trusts
Na ol bargains IncludaiKO

IU CL American Sumiui Co'a FundInc
LkMs -44^ (TNoBS)

MLA G43oM 8 General Raxflpc UriBa

-

433
HA Q. huaifieilcxttil tnooma Rmdlnc
unto -S8%#
AccumUnta-eB^ONoSIB -

Mines - Miscellaneous
Na of barga/ra tactodetiZB L .

'

Amtagwnatad Ftoendal tone RlCWwranta
to sub tor Shs - 5 (8N088)

Angto Ultited PLCCm Red Prt 10p - 83 4

Aseroo mcCom Stic Npv -E14K
Botswana RSTLdRG ~32(4Mo68)
Oowaotidatad GoMHddaPLCADR (4d) -
SB

5

Da Been OonaaMatad Mnea LdDM

Maraeynicka * HMtairCo9%% Rad

*57%#

Water Works
ItaofbargrinelfXBatatiT

B^nen^ DtetriM WtaMrOn
-E7M45(9N08a)_

Bristol Waterworks Ca
£395 (INC®* _

Cftaamr Waierwortci Co3.l5%(Fm»

Cr^^Be^W^cnaJW^r^yi^Ofd

fffS=mly10iqOrt3tic-E72S

4%)Cona Prt Stic - £780

The Third Market Appendix
NaofbwgMraMckwtadTB

Group PLCWsrrante to s«ti>

taeOrt-z9Wo«
O(I0^n|W,9% RadCumPrfEI -98^to8«

BdMxirgli HtaamlwiRUXW - S*

SaaoKB-'S-

43«(R>tiy 7%JMatc -

mbx Water Co10%% Cab Stic 94/98 -

1 bwrtctWtiterCp7%<Rtey
OTO £10 -E)00#101#

4^(Ri*3%)Mak'Vmv Ord £10 -

Od (1983 kte)£i0

33%(RWy 5W4m OTO £10 - £im#
LfleVMey Water Co23%(Rnly4%)OTO

Stt - B5833 (4N088)

“nasat’ -"
£55^ri^»%)Rad Rrf Stt 9W7 -

CoSJCTMRnly 6%4C0U
Ord Slk - £300 (7No88)

3J%a=mry 5ti)Can» Prf Slk - £300

8% On) Stic. -WOJWfagL .

MM-SouthemWMw CoiSH^mly
SWjCbna OTO SW - EDO

MM^raex WMarOo43*(Ritiy 7%)M»
Add Ord Stk -£800(7No«8)

Newcastle A Gstaaheed Water Co

aWRnSye^Com P« Stic- £700

B0O5(Br) (Cpn 83 - *113 114
8% Cum 2nd Rrf R1 .— 5 (BNoBt*

Mhangura Copper MtaeaUKW Stt *Z1

R1Z CmpomSon PLC&325% 'A'Can Prf
£1 -42 (414068)

6%% line Ln Stt 86/80 - £91%
Zandra ConacAdMBd (tapper Mnea Ld
-68#70#

Mines - South African
Na ol bargains Induded48

Damitlu Exteoradon LdOTO RQ471 - 50#
Labcma Platinum Mine* LdOTO R0J71 -
124HN084

(Jndum RaefaGald Mttting Co LdOTO
FKLOI - *0M (8N068)

New Central Wttwatararand AreasId
ROlSO -£S(9No64

OryxGted Hoktinga LdOTO Sin Ol NPV -

Oil Na Ot bsigsMa Included1486

BOM HoHtaga PLCOTO 2%p - S
9% Cm Stad Mfa Deb Stt 1989 - £200

BrfMi Gas PLCOrd 29p (RnLITOraMi) -
181371

British PetroleumOo PLCADR (12rf)

(22Gp Pi* -£1738 * 33.15
9% Cum Bid Prf £1 -91# 2#

Bwineh 08 PLC7%% Cun Red Prf Stt £1
- 68%
8% Cum Prf Stk £1 -789(6No88)

BeerratM Ol PLC10K%Urn Ln Stt
2013- £101%

Great Western HeooMbM InaCtass A Shs
Of Com Stic NPV - 102 (4N08R

Mobli CorpSha o(Com Stic *2 - £24%
<9No68)

Shell TraraportATradhgOo PLCOTO 8ha
(Br)»p(dpn 180) -975
6%% 1 st Prt(Ciai4£1 - 65

Taxaco Interrational Financial Corp8%
SfkyiCm Gad Ln Stir81/99 -£98

T% Red Prf Stt 94/98 - £130 f4No88)
North Storey Water Co7% Ord Slk -

55% /LOTOS* - £800 (4NO80)
43% B OTO Stic -£800(4Nofi8)
33% OTO Stk - £800 (4NOB8)

ajSmRMy 8%)OTO Stic - £800 (4N0«)
336%WStt-£800(4No8B)

PortsmouthWMte WllWtill B^OTO
Stt -£82S

South Staffordshire Waterworks Cb
- £72S40(4No88)
33%<Rniy 8%)Ord Stt - E73B (8No8Q

Rsd Dab Stt 91/93 -£83(4No88)
Wrexham A East Dsnb Water Co

-£B90*# 7001#
York Waterworks Cb3JS«(Rnly SN^tac
DhJOrd Stir - £728 (4No66)

USM Appendix
Na o( baroakn Indudi

BLP Group PLCBp (Nat) Cm Cum Red
Prf 10p -117

Chieftain Group PLCOrd 5p - 103

(8N088)
Com-Tak Reaaurcaa tnoSMof Com Stic

*04)1. - 15% (7No8Q

ABad Loodon Propertkw PLC10% Cum
Prf £1 — 110 (4No88)

Brixton Eatato PLC8J0% 1st Mtg Dad
• Stt 3028- £«K(IMo8Q. .

.
Capital 3 Countiaa PLCSK%Cm IJHLEI

Naw9ft%1MM«Dbeiii20E7gBmMI0ri1M)
-EZ7K .

9*% Ura Ln Stt 91198 -£94(7No8#
Cty Site Estates PLC7% Ow Una Ln Stt

2005/06 - £114 (7No6S)
Cteytam Hoidbigs PLC11% lat Mtg Deb
Sk 2016 -£104#%.#

Cratgson Combined Sees Ld8%% tat Mtg
Deb Stk 86^1 -£94%

Oaraa Estates PLC7J9%cmCbm Red
Prf £1 -957

Estates A Agarxw F6d0ePLCT125% 1st
Mtg Dab Stic 2020 -£106% 8% %%

OantinenM Mkooware (Mdga) PLC8J0%
Cnv Cum Rad Prf 2005 £1 -103
(BNoSQ

Dwby Gram PLCOfd5p-TS8 8940

FsSabwk Group PLC 12% Cm Uns Ln
Stt 92/97 — EOBBfa 7 t8No88)

Hodgson Hoidkigs PLCCnvPrf 6p -88
(8N088)

Jayea Oroito PLCNewOld
§pd^LA-2H11/M -1999902

KiirticfePLC^a (NeOCmCunRadM fip

MossTrow PLC8JS%Cm Rad Own P»f
98/2000 £1 - 88 (8No6ti)

Quarto Otawp lno87Gp(NaQ
CmCwnRadSbe ofPM SttSOHB

-

107#
RandawurvrniialPLC7%CmCmRad

Prf £1 -SB
Rha Grow PLCOTO lOp - 122
Rockwood Hoktinga PLC6L9%MMICm
Cum Red Prf £1 -f09#K#e#

SWP Group PLCNew On)
eptFpAA-asmrofl -2049NO88)

Storage Group PLG89% (Neb CuraJted
. Cm Prf ei -til
State Food GroitoPLCMewOTO SpOtt

Pd-14rt1flJ« - 18 22 5 (8No6fl
Sptedi Products PLCOrd 10p -848
Sunset 3 Vtae PLCNew Ord 6p
MA*WI1M) -1229

.

SwefiOwfleM PLCOTO 6p - ISP#8#90#
Total Systama PLCOTO 5p -58# -

UTC Group PLCNow438% (NaQ Red
Cnv Prf 1998 £1 -73

WyovsMGoRtarr Centres PLC&5% (Nat)

Cm Cun Rad Prf £1 -117
York Treat Group PLCfled Cun CmM
20P-8D

Loistee PLCCTd 20p (Pby Pd)

wmi^iw to aub to? CTO - 11 (9Nui6)

JEaSpftewortVr?**
RULE BSS («) (»)

Bargain* marked In secarKfe*

Where principal market Is outoMe

STuk

V

dBepubOc of Ireland.

Quotation haa not barni granted In

London and dealings are not

racordsd In Vw OtBcial LM.

AusL, FOundotlo" 1™ 59*Eveam?™
if"

”

“

SSiSfluawui
Goometals U
Great Victoria Gold SO I

7

Kisa®™
Hlgbvcld Steal & Vanadium SZ.L5.R8.4.GSS

ttorf^‘p3fnc*/iS^079

B!fflLWi«li 19.1U
Malaysian Hausatltm 28e .

O.U)

Nmi^Renunra g gLU*
Nluglnl Milting 4SZ.33 -

Nlroorf Compuiert AG0M4WL23 (8.11)

N^A^ Alberta Corp Clta CS10VU* (7-11)

PBIaAora MJnliW S11.21.IM4
Petrotenm SewH% /UWMO.321
Regal Hotels OiWgs) 13,14 (7JJJ

Regent MtoJng 3 l0 t7.ll)
Strategic Mineral).Coro AW3 (8.UI
Target Petroleum Ord 124 (4T1)
Valiant Consol Mated 4

RULE 535 (2)

Bargains In securities
bieorpnratedln the UK & RepuUc
of Ireland but not llatedon any

exchange

AdfrtllCafrl5C9.il) , , .
All England Lawn Tenn/j Croon
£2700*07500 14.U)

Am Street Brewls 780,800 C8T1)
Bardoo Group 1721 OUM
Barrington 166
Corratm 98 (4.11)

CenSir Hutriilnwn 6% ",100 0.13)
Channel Island Communlcatkiw 425 »ID

Emerald Enetm 6
European HoMos 45 (4J.U
Falmouth Hotel £30 (4.11)

Falmouth Hotel 3*j% Prf 150 (4.11)

Fidelity Int. (Equity Fd Abut. Assets)

S1Q178 C9.1D __
Rdeflty ML (Amer.lflt TteJ 63JL8
Fidelity lot OflLloe. TSL) 105.9 ^7JD
Fidelm IM. (Sterling Amer. FtfJ^2JB(9.U)
Finance Land & Genaral Hldv 15 OLID
Gale 420
Greenscar Hotels 80(9.11)
Guernscf Press Co ZZO
Hambros Fund Mamgew (UK Growth F<0 71
(911)

--

Hambros Fluid Masters Spec SHuaUom F<P
308.8 (9.11)

S3MS1SS2~.J70J5.om.
KJeimnxt Benton (Gueratey) (For East Fd)
£15.43 0-11)

Klelnwart Benson (Guernsey)
OnLlnc.Bd.UnlB) 564 Oil)

Le Riches Stores 390
Lon and Oversees Land 100 (BJ1)
M & G Wand Fund UVxttmJ £12,62 (2.11)

M A. G bland Fund 633.1.655.6 (811)
MIM Brtuania international 118 (9JU)
Manchester Utd FC 650 (711)
Merrett 24030 (9.11)
MM-Kent Water £30% (9.11)
Midland BankTst(OffshoreGII01063CL1D
Newbwy Raoeoowse £3800 (711)
Newspapers Ptrtdbhinq 550
Ordinance 21h (911)
Plttencricff Pet 47

.

Rangers FC £20
Sapoote Grow) USb.ib (911)
Save & Prosper bit. (UK Growth Fd) 257-3
Sew &- Prosper IbL (Global Port. Fd) 512
Save & Prosper bitenttloMl (DM Bond Fd)
3673 WU)

Seymoin 52 (7JJ)
Shepherd Nexme 625.635 (711)
Silver Bear 18,9 (911)
Sth Quay low 43 (411) „
Southern Newspapers 410 C811)
Sutton Harbour Improvement 500 (911)
Thwalies 2301 (71U
Transatlantic Htdos 350.5 (711).
Wartoro utkl Mto- Ub>a Oil)
Weetablx A 403
Wlsteeh 85,8 O.U)
Wolverhampton Racnovse 458 C9.ll)
Yota Brothers Win Lodges 170 (911)Win Lodges 170 (911)

Estates 8 Genaral tavwbmms RjG
-105 8

Estates Property Investment Co FLG10%
lot Mtg Dob Stk 2011 -£94%(9NoB#
7X% Itas Ln Stic 89192 - £87 <4No6ti)

Euston Centra Properties Ld1(L4% lot
Mtg Oeb 9tt( 92m7 - £99 (4N088)

Great Ptortiand Estates PLC93% lat M|g
Dab Stk 2018 - E93%# ft#

Nammorean Prop tmODav Coro PLCOTO
26p-72S

Hasten

w

re Estates PLC10%% lot Mtg
Deb Stt 980003 - £97%

tayy Merchant Dovatopera PLCS.129%
Cm Cnv Rad Prf £1 -77%

Land Securities PLC8% 1st Mtg Dab Stt
88/83 -£84%
9% lat Mtg Deb Stk 98/2001 -£98
10% 1st Mg Dab Stt 2030
COOPd-ai/l/SB) - £33% % %
6%% Ura Ln Stt 92(97 - £80%#
B%% Ura Ln Stk 92/97 - £88%

London & Edtaburgh Trust PLC8%% lot
Cm Rod Prt 2013 £l -101

London Shop PLC&8SK Cum Prt £1 - BO

St*f5ia Ln Stic 87/97 - £85%
(BN088)

1Z8* lot Mtg Dob Stt 201500-
£117% 8 (BN088)

MEPC PLC9S% lat Mtg Dab Stt 97)2002
-297% (8N088)
10%% lat Mtg Oeb Stic 2034 - £108%
(7No88J
12% lat Mtg Dab Slk 2017 - £118%
(7No88)
8% Ura Ln Stic 200005 - £79%

ay Pswfltestae a* tee Stack i

New 10%% UL8 2032CE30Pd-2»2MS6
— £28%
8%% Cnv Ura Ln Slk 980000 - £168
(7No88)

Merita tntemetioral Properties LdCum
RadCm Prf £1 -89 92 (SNoSQ

Pewaiay Property Corp PL£9£flb lat Mtg
Deb Stt 201S - £82#

Poet HM» PLC 10%Cm Pit 80p - 88

4 (Naf) CnvCm Norv-Vtg Prf £1 -
113
9%% 1st Mtg Deb Stic 201 1 -£85% %

Property Secwity Inv Treat PLC8% Cum
Prf £1 -UW(8No88)

Rosehsugh Greycoat Estates PLC 11%
iat Mtg Dab Stt 2014-£104%%

ftaah A Tbmpklra Grotto PLC7M Cm
Cun Red Pirt £1 - 138#

Scottish Metropolitan PropertyPLC10%%
let Mtg Dab Stic 2018 - £97% %

Shwdbank Property Treat PLC6%Cm
Gw Prf £1 -100

ITm** CtMlMBy PLC25t> - 30028

TTOttoTO Park Estetaa PLC9% 1M Mto
Dob Stk 91/96 - £S2 (8N08S

United Kingdom Property Co PLC3%%
UraLn5ttc2000ros -£82%(SNo8tt

Plantations
Na of bargalna kicludedfl

Angfa^Eastem Ftenatkns PLCWteranta
- u aub tor Ord -30
Sandta Mdgs PLC5p - 40 3 (9No6Q
CItiangton Corporation PLC9%% Cunt
Rod Prt £1 -104

Hktang Esate PLCOnJ lOp -90

(

8N066)

Railways Naofi

CHANNEL ISLANDS
The Financial limes proposes to publish this

' Survey on the above on

THURSDAY 15TH DECEMBER 1988

Topics proposed for discussion include:
OVERVIEW INFRASTRUCTURE
FINANCE INDUSTRY HARBOUR DEVELOPMENTS
OFFSHORE FUNDS IMMIGRATION TRAINING
INVESTOR PROTECTION & TECHNOLOGY
INSURANCE HORTICULTURE
PENSIONS SMALLER ISLANDS
STOCKBROKING CONSERVATION & THE
PROPERTY ENVIRONMENT
POSTAL & TELECOMMUNICATIONS
GOVERNMENT
TOURISM

For afull editorial synopsis and details ofavailable
.

advertisement positions , please contact
BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

or mite to Mm at;

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street,
Manchester M2 5LF

Telex: 666813
Fax: 061 832 9248

FINANCIALTIMESuwgn aunwi 11 miwimpm

PUERTO RICO

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey oa:

14th December 1988

pn

d ora prate
- E&S98 (Wo

Co4%GonaCalgary A Edmonton Rd
DebStWOUbyOWJ

Canwfin Paetite LdOro
tnra4otM>v-^
4% Non-Cum Prt £Ss

(Thom

Nd.olbwSralndudud194

Bergsaen d-y AS"£P Non Vtg 8hs NK5 -

fteiteaut* & Oriental Stem NovC08%
Cum PWSfk -£e9(BNe88)
WwittOs to pcaettfn Old Stic - 138

3%%PraSd<Pwp)-e33% (BWoMp

Utilities NaTObwg*iraincibdad34 _
Amwicwi mtanrattonTechfl. Cerp6he«"
CanStkSI -68S%#

NIGEL BICKNELL
OB 01-248 8QP0 ext 3447

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

- Tetoc 885033 FINTIMG
Fax: 01 248 4601
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Widespread setback for equity sector
CONGEBN THAT the *H/HwgUS dollar could, prompt thR
Federal attthorifcieat© «gM»n
credit sad spark off miotber
round ofU^er ^«J»i iT»<»rEiit
rates sent UK equities tum-
bling in late dealings last
night. The setback gathered
pace aa the market moved into
the new .fortnightly trading
Account, with first the FT-SE
Index, and then the Dow Indus-
trial Average, fantng through
support levels on their respec-
tive charts.
Turnover showed a signifi-

cant Increase, hwwfag out mar-
ket assertions that at least two
major London wmyf bad oper-
ated trading rangmtnTwpw The
second, surfacing at mid-after'
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noon, brought large lines of
stock in such market leaders
as GEC, British Petroleum,
BOC, and Ferranti to the Seaq
trading screens.
Share prices opened steadfly,

helped briefly by Tokyo’s over-
night rise to a new peak and

transatlantic arbitrageurs
bought ghorp

fl in London

to cover ADR positions in US
markets.
The rally soon ended, how-

ever. and UK exporting shares
then resumed their reaction to
the fall in the US currency.
The first erf the trading pro-
grammes helped push thn mar-
ket down towards the FT-SE
1810 support level at which it

attempted to stabilise.

Downward pressure was
resumed in earnest, however,
when London sensed that Wall
Street faced a weak opening
and with a second and larger
programme in operation the
market fell heavily as the new
trading Account opened with-
out much sign of support.
British Government bonds

ware upset both by the Bank of
England’s warning on rising
domestic wage settlements
by weakness in Federal bonds,
but ranted to end the day with
mfrtrtr falls.

The FT-SE closed 2&5 down
at 1802.7, leaving the equity
market without a new support
line until the 1770 area, accord-
ing to chartists. Hie Trittor has
lost 55.7 points over the two
week Account, with nearly 40
paints shed wiring thp outcome
af the US Presidential Election
turned investors* attention
back to the US trade definit_

In particular, London is wor-
ried about prospects for the US
trade figures for Seutember to
be annnnn^ rm Wednesday.

Warburg Securities predicts a
deficit of Sllbn, against
August's $12*4bn, and Nomura
Securities expects around
$10Vitro. Some London fore-
casts range to $14bn.
With only 20 pc - 25 pc of

UK corporate earning coming
from the US, a 5 pc drop in die
dollar would knock aggregate
earning growth by only 1 pc.
claim economic analysts at
Warbtzrg. However, Dr Arnab
Banerji of Nomura Research
points to the knock-on effects

on the dollar and Federal inter-

est rate policy of a continued
US trade deficit. “If the US
tightens rates, then we might
have to as well”, he com-
mented.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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Government Secs 88J3 68-83 88.49 sare 8&S8 sore 91.43
(IB/4)

86.28
(2/9

J

127.4
(9/1/35)

49.18
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15/10/28. Fbtsd lm. 1828, OnSnsry 1/7/35,
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O S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Nov. 10 Nov. 9

Gilt Edged Bargains 105.7 108.7

Equity Bargains 1674 161.4

Equity Value 2390.3 22944
S—Day average
Gilt Edged Bargains 1104 111.5

Equity Bargains 1604 156.6

Equity Value 2228.7 2185.4

• London Report and latest

Share Index; Toi. 0696 123001

Doubt on
Lloyds
plan
Abbey Lite

. and Lloyds Bank
shares were actively traded
after numerous Press reports
that the proposed link-up
between the two companies
could ran into mmor opposi-
tion.

‘
•

Abbey Tjfo initially prigofl up
to 282p before easing to dose a
shade firmer oh balance at
280p, after turnover of 5Jkn
Shares, -while Lloyds Bank
shaxes came under fairly
severe downside pressure and
settled 11 off atazftn turnover,

however, was a relatively mod-
est Lam.
The newspaper reports high-

lighted opposition to the deal
from one major pension fond,
PosTel Investments Manage-
ment, which has a 4 per cent
stake in Abbey, and three
mutual life- assurers. Clerical

Medical, Standard Life and
Scottish Equitable, which
between them control some 7.3

pea- cent of life insurer. "
.

Awareness of this opposi-
tion, holding a total 15.4 per
cent, and talk in the market
that other major institutions
could well vote against the
link-up, triggered the early
buying of Abbey and the size-

able selling of Lloyds. Dealers
said the vote, cat the deal at the
Abbey egm, scheduled for Mon-
day, would be a dose-run
thing. “We haven’t seen any
evidence of a white knight for
Abbey. A defeat would be
regarded as a major setback lor
Lloyds,” one trader «H-

Lonrho disappoints
The cry echoed round the

market that Bond /Corporation

was back buying when a trade
erf lim Xariflms&p3&{at ^SSTp)

flashed across the.screenparty
yesterday. • MfldwtiiuiKiers pre-

pared fir fofiaw-up purchases,
the price bounced from a
depressed morning level of
38^ to 40^pud traders waited
eagerly Cor conclusive evidence
that the Australian group was
endeavouring to increase its

holding of 205 per cent.

Time went by, however, and
no farther sizeable deals were
recorded. Disappointment set

. in and Lonrho shares began to
limp back again, although
activity otherwise remained
high. They reached the 395p
level once more before finding
any sustained buying and
finally closed at 997p. This rep-
resented a fresh loss of 6 on
the day and one of 16 over the
week which many had thought
would see Bond Corporation
launch a bid lea: the UK trading
conglomerate. Turnover yester-
day rose to 9/nh shares.

Life assurance group Son
Life shde some of the thunder
from Abbey Life as a story that

FT-A All-Share Index Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by voJume (mfiSon)

Sep Oct Nov Sep Oct Nov

Sun could lartm-h a rights issue

th the near future brought
major selling of the life com-
pany's stock-

Sun life shares, only slightly

caster at the outset of trading,

came under sudden and
intense pressure in mid-morn-
ing as rights issue story
swept the market. At their
worst they were 948p, with
iMitani openly talking of a bad-

Bnt a minor rally ensued,
prompted partly by bear-clos-

ing and a belief that the selling

had . been overdone and Sun
Life shares pbdsed up to close a
net 64 down at 950p.

International stocks ran info
decided end of Account jitters,

hit by the weakness ofthe dol-

lar and by talk of at least two
programme trades. oia«o fail

16 to 1060p in turnover of lm,
while 1CI was well traded (4.4m
shares) after news of its Tokyo
HaBng

,
with one nwifatmatw

said to have beena keen buyer.
Wellcome shed 8 to 459p,

down with the market fepfa
favourable reception of Thurs-
day's results and Ebons lost 6
to 240p in thin trade. BOC gave

6 to 4I5p, while
back to lffittp after good

turnover of&3m shares.
The oil and gas stocks were

major casualties in *hw nwrimt
slide, with socalled bid
r^sMn and]
the refresh LASMO dropped to
485p

r

betote tiostng anet22 off
at 486p and Enterprise fell a
similar amount to 56Qp, after

559p; turnover in the two
stocks

.
was 4.3m and 2.5m

shares respectively.

The lack of any bid news
was said to have been behind
the major weakness in the two
stocks, which, traders said, suf-

fered after a substantial
increase in traded options

activity, much of which repre-
sented bearish views on
LASMO.
The latter jwwi regarded

as a takeover target ever since
British Gas launched an
unsuccessful market raid
which gathered less than 2 per
cent of LASMO’s shares. And
there has been talk in the mar-
ket that the auction of LAS-
MO’s 25.2 per cent stake in
Enterprise has attracted mnrh
lower than expected prices.
BP were a disappointing

market, with the bid settling

4% down at ZiTp and the new
314 off at 146p an respective
turnover of 7.2m and 6.4m
shares. Shell fell 10 to 965p
despite the good Press
response to the third quarter
figures. Uttramar dropped 12 to
2270.

The clearers, Lloyds Bank
haM up well in the face

the widespread slump in
equities. Falls in the region of
3 were common to Barclays,
401p, Midland, 4Q2p and Nat-
West, 531p. TSB, a strong per-

former early in the week,
turned easier to dose 4 off at
110V4p. with the short position
m|iI to have Identified mtHh*
thnnght to have been fiw in.

Merchant hmim were mufar
pressure from the outset with
file market alive with specula-
tion, that one erfthe banks with
an equity marfctimairing side
was.about to «nnram«* heavy
cutbacks in its trading "activi-
ties. In the event no news was
forthcoming and share prices
edged off their worst levels.

Kleinwort Benson were
finally 7 down at 343p and
Hambros 5 off at 241p. There
was a story in the market that
attempts by Bond Corporation
to sell its near-9 per cent stake
in Morgan Grenfell had failed

to attract buyers at an accept-

able price and Morgan Grenfell
shares dipped 3 to 314p.
Life assurances retreated

across a broad front — “the bid
premiums are shrinking day-
by-day”, one dealer com-
mented, while same aggressive
marketmaking techniques
brought considerable pressure
to bear on the composites
where Royals lost 4% to 368lAp
after nailing a temporary haft

to new business in California.

The dollar's weakness upset
an already offing broking area.
Willis Faber, where talk is that
farther defections could be
Imminent, lost 10 to 225p and
Sedgwick 7 to 2I9p. PWS
touched iS2p, before settling a
net 5 higher at 148p after wide-
spread speculation that a man-
agement buy-out is on the
cards.
Brewery stocks drifted In

improved turnover. Scottish A
Newcastle traded quietly for its

fall of 4ft to 385ftp as 3.1m
shares changed Handa, Whit-
bread retreated gently ahead of
next Wednesday's figures, fall-

ing 7 to 3Q7p in turnover of lm.
AIKmi Lyons mn/te an imants
cesafal effort to rally towards
file close and ended at 457ftp,
down 4 ftp.

Buckleys Brewery gained 5
to 155p on news that a Guin-
ness subsidiary^ purchased
the the 53 per cent stake ten-
dered by Singer & Friedlander
and will be making an offer for

the outstanding equity. Guin-
ness shares fell 4 to S34p after

good trade of 4£m as the com-
pany bid fin more of its own
shares. Vans ran 5 better to
7l6p with dealers reporting
some short positions in the
mark**- After trading hours it

was announced that Queens
Mioat bad increased its stake to
6.4 per cent.

A quiet stores sector fea-

tured good turnover cf Sears,
down slightly to 123ftp as 9Am
shares changed tenita. Mark*
and Spencer fell 2 to 156p in
trade of 5.5m including a 2m
line- which west through at
156ftp. N Brown was knocked
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another 8 to 172p following dis-

appointing results earlier in
the week and Burton retreated

3tol96p.
The electronics majors fea-

tured prominently in the day's
programme trades with turn-

over wen up on recent levels.

Cable A Wireless were again
upset by the weakness of the
dollar and retreated 8 more to
S73p- Amstrad, hit earlier in
the week by broker downgrad-
ings, lost 3% more to 181 Vip;

Flemings took the stock off
their buy list and trimmed
their 19884 pre-tax estimate by
£5m to £190m.
Engineering issues generally

followed the downward trend
of the market, with the heavy
end of the sector particularly
vulnerable to renewed fears of
higher interest rates.
Rolls-Royce at 133Xp, FKI
Babcock at 130p, Vickers at
179p andn at 209p were prom-
inent in the list ax falls.

Among Food stocks, retailers

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Copper price upsurge falters
THE SUSTAINED upsurge in
world copper prices faltered

this week as US speculators
started to cash In the accumu-
lated profits which have been
burning hides in their pockets
for so long. On the London
Metal Exchange the cash
Grade A price ended its run of
nine successive weekly rises
with a £120-50 fell an the'week
to £1,75031 a tonne, while the
three months Dosttion wMaii
£112.75 down on balance at
S1JS3&J5Q a tonne. .

With b&UiSh fandwnmfailii

intact - stock levels remain
uncomfortably tight and 90 per
cent of Peruvian miners are
still on strike - a bout of prof-
it-taking on Monday was easily

absorbed, and by Thursday
afternoon yet another, dollar
price record had been
achieved. Bat then reports ofa
partial settlement of the
Peruvian strike triggered
renewed selling.

That was basedonnews that
the country’s Labour Ministry
had raised wages and benefits

for workers at Cuafene opera-
tion of Southern Pern Copper
Corporation, the country's
biggest producer, in a Md to
persuade them to return to
work. The miners’ federation
was quick to re-emphasise its
determination to accept noth-
ing less than a :national settle-

ment, but its protestations

seem to have done little to
dissuade sellers, who pushed
the LME price down another
£89.50 a tonne yesterday.
The 4-weekrold strike could

still be settled if the Peruvian
Supreme Court decides to
order tha Labour Ministry to
negotiate on a national basis.

But In ^the^ memitime JJie

tag employers'
association, fids week claimed
that miners'leaders were being
manipulated by radicals bent
on hnnghig the country to its

knees and that most miners
only remained on strike
because ofintimidation. For its

part the miners* federation has
alleged police brutality against
demonstrating miners and
their »wt is caDing for
the nationalisation of the
whole mining sector.

The first direct result of the
stoppage on metal supplieswas
confirmed yesterday when
Southern ; Peru officially
declared force mojeura on a
3,000-toune contracted ship-
ment of blister copper.

ff the appeal of the copper
market really is fading there

are those who believe that

aluminium overdue for a spell

in the fimeUght.
One such is Mr TOny Hayes,

a analyst at.Wl Chrr,

the Lczufim trading house. He

points out that the next round
of three-yeatiy labour contract
negotiations in the US alumin-
ium industry — beginning at
the end of May - will come
against the background of a
modi fighter supply situation
than ever before and win put
at risk about 28 per cent ofmmamnunrigt awwlil wparity.

So users who want to hedge
against the possibility of a
striker will have to get in the
queue for supplies earlier.

"Lead times for deliveries
are already out to mid-tolate
April," Mr Hayes says, “so
customers cannot afford to
wait much longer."
In fact, he already sees

that the process is beginning,
painting out that the Washing-
ton-based Aluminum Associa-
tion reported a sharp rise in
the order rate for semi-
fabricated aluminium products
to 388m lb for the week ended
October 28.
According to WX Carr’s

monthly Metals and Mining
report, strike-hedging "could
ignite what is clearly *hflrtog
up as a potentially explosive

S£Sf-
s“ inth8"“,,i“

In the cocoa market atten-

tion remained divided between
Abidjan and Paris as traders
conthmed to rwr** the much*
vaunted French aid package to
help the Ivory Coast reduce Its

excessive stocks.
The Ivorians - the world's

biggest cocoa producers -
have been withholding sup-

from the market because
believe the world price is

too low. It has been suggested
that the French would make
tire package - probably in the
Soon of a storage subsidy for

between 200,000 and 400,000
tonnes of beans — conditional
on the West African country
reducing what they regard as
unnwHstifl prlna demands.
This view was supported cm

Wednesday when Mr Jacques
Pelletier, the French Coopera-
tion Minister, said cocoa pro-
ducers in developing nations
must accept market rules
avoid resorting to protection-

ism when faced with depressed
prices. At that time Paris trad-

ers said they did not expect an
aid package in the near future.
However, Mr Pierre Berego-

voy, France’s Finance Minister,
later confirmed that talks
about the package were con-
tinuing. This gave buyers new
heart and last week’s uptrend,
which had been in suspension
for much of this week, was
resumed. The March futures
position reached an 8-week
high of £876 a tonne yesterday
before settling back to close at
£862 a tonne, up £10 an the day
and £8 on the week.

Retted Moomy

retained their weak status
while manufacturers were
somewhat steadier in the face
of market weakness. SW Beris-
ford rose 2 to 402p on good
buying, while Northern. Foods
wigpH higher to 285p.
MB Group yesterday posted

to shareholders farther rigtafl*

of the proposed merger of
Metalbox Packaging with
French group Carnand and
dealings will resume in MB
shares an Monday. Ms Chris
Monro of Hoare Govett expects
file price to return higher at
round 300p compared with the
suspension level of 273%p.

British Aerospace tumbled
with other dollar earners,
ah-hnengh the WOUOds iTifHffted

,

by Thursday’s profits down-
grading by Alert E Sharp, the
Midland’s stockbroker,
remained painfoL The fall

gathered momentum late and
the shares ended 12 down for a
two-day loss erf 26 at 472p.
Amidst the gloom, BAA

improved 3 to 284p. Hoare Gov-
ett expects the-interim figures,

due next week, to be positive.

They should renew interest in
the stares, which look reason-
able Value for the Irmgwr farm

,

says the securities house.
Lep Group continued the

strong advance initiated by the
Thursday's launch of a revolu-
tionary blood analysis
machine. The group further
announced yesterday agree-
ment to acquire for $12.7m tire

convertible notes of National
Guardian Corp which would
have otherwise warranted the
issue of 5.8m new shares of
Lep. After Thursday’s gain of

14, Lep shares rose 6 more to
151p.
Maxwell Communications

fell 7% to 195’Ap In turnover of
Aim amirt eOPfaStal abpmt F»-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
TIN foUoartag b baaed an trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through die SEAQ astern yesterday until 5 pm.
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posed business developments.
Pearson rose 3 to 703p in good
trade of around 800,000 shares
which included a mark of
300fi00at 7U7p which bad deal-
ers rather mystified.

All routes led to Mouutlelgh
as the Property sector specu-
lated on the future of the com-
pany following the flnqiriqitinT^

of a 7.6 per cent stake by Gene-
va-based SASEA. Reports that
the Swiss group would soon
make a bid approach stimu-
lated investors' appetites and
amid considerable activity
Mountleigh shares rose 5% to
174p.
Takeover hopes also sur-

rounded fiw* Nkholls, up 22
at 166p, following the Tiphook
Associated Finance purchase
of a 29.9 per cent holding.
Expansion prospects lifted

Caird 15 to 288p but sector
leader Land Securities
retreated 6 to 574p ahead of
Wednesday's prelindnary state-

ment
Mount Charlotte (down 5%

at 157Mp) and Quems Moat (4

worse at UOp) were down with
the wider market, but there
was good trade again in Nor-
folk Capital and the shares
gained ft to 35%p. There was
some confasion about turnover
figures, with Wednesday's 28m
corrected to 49m. Together
with Thursday's 41m trade,
well over 20 per cent of Norfolk
shares have changed hands,
heightening speculation that a
stakebuilding operation may
have been carried out as a pre-

lude to a bid.

Tyne Tees was the star per-

former among the Television

issues, jumping another 27 to

372p.

The sliding dollar took a toll

on the major Overseas Traders.
causing institutional and other
investors to adjust their portfo-

lio weighings. Inchcape dipped
7Zi to 216Vap and Harrisons &
Crosfield fell 16 to 658p.

Traded options reached the
relatively low level by recent
standards of 34,242 contracts,
comprising 18,770 calls and
15,472 puts. It was at the same
time remarkable for business
in the FT-SE 100 index reach-
ing 9,648 contracts on the ear-

lymatebed count, and over
10,000 on a not Immediately
matched.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Pago 11.
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Bundestag Ridley cuts housing in Berkshire
Speaker By John Hunt and Andrew Taylor
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By David Marsh in Bonn

THE West German Govern-
ment was last night struggling
to regain credibility after Mr
Philipp Jenninger, President
(Speaker) of the Bundestag, the
West German parliament,
resigned amid uproar at his
presenting Nazi propaganda in
a speech on Thursday.
His office ranks second to

the President's, constitution-
ally. Chancellor Helmut Kohl
has the difficulty of juggling
advisers to fill the gap.
Mr Alfred Dregger, the

senior Christian Democrat poli-

tician and conservative leader
in the Bundestag, widely
tipped to take over the
Speaker's role, ruled out
accepting the post
Mr Jenninger has long been

close to Mr Kohl, serving him
as Chancellery Minister before
becoming Speaker four years
ago. He was swept away by
criticism from all parties over
his comments on the 1938
pogroms of the Jews.

The comments laid the Kohl
government open to charges
that West Germany has not
been sincere in denouncing
Nazi crimes, in spite of efforts

to make amends to the Jews.

Many deputies accused Mr
Jenninger, 56, of foolishness
and insensitivity in blandly
recounting Nazi crimes and
slogans against the Jews with-
out adopting appropriate tones
of condemnation.

He has not been charged
with anti-Semitism or with
agreeing with Hitler bnt he
clearly blundered in explaining
all too persuasively Hitler's
hold on the Germans.

Yesterday morning he said
he was shocked by reaction to
his speech, in a short, simply-
worded statement to deputies
from the conservative parlia-

mentary grouping.

"It was not understood by
many listeners in the way 1

meant it," he said. He said he
had always followed a policy of
reconciliation with Israel and
had opposed totalitarianism,
not least because his own par-
ents suffered under the Nazis.

Later Mr Jenninger said, in a
newspaper interview which
appeared to confirm his naive
approach to the speech, that
the address was his own
responsibility, written after
three weeks of reading and
combing archives. “Probably I

worked on the theme too long
and too intensively,” he said.

The speed of his resignation
was obviously linked to Mr
Kohl's wish to clear the air
before visiting the US this
weekend.

Mr Edgar Bronfman, presi-

dent of the World Jewish
Congress in New York, said
resignation closed an unhappy
affair and that general reaction
in Germany to the speech
showed the “maturity and sta-

bility of post-war democracy.”
Opening old wounds. Page 2

THE HIGH LEVEL of house
building in rapidly-developing

Berkshire has been reduced to

3.000 a year by Mr Nicholas
Ridley, Environment Secre-

tary, in a revised structure
plan for the county which was
announced yesterday. Origi-

nally, however, Berkshire
County Council had been seek-
ing a bigger cut to 1.600 homes
a year compared with the pres-
ent annual rate of 4500.

Mr Ridley made it clear in

his modifications that he did
not want to see large-scale
building south of the M4
motorway near Reading. He
wanted instead to use the M4
as a barrier to urban sprawl
south of Reading.
He has nevertheless angered

local people by accepting con-
troversial proposals to build
4.000 homes on farmland sites

north of Bracknell Last night
Mr Ridley allowed an appeal by
Berkshire Land, a building

consortium, to develop 2,000
houses in that area.

The building Industry was
relieved that Mr Ridley had not

given way to pressure for even
lower building levels but was-
disappointed that more houses
would not be allowed.

The Housebuilders’ Federa-
tion said: “We are concerned
that a structure plan should be
approved which fails to
respond to the strong need for
more homes in Berkshire.”
Barton WxUmore, a firm of

private architects and plan-
ners, is representing a consor-
tium of builders including
Charles Chinch, Bryant Meal
Homes, Alfred McAlpine and
Rockhold, which plana to build
3500 homes at Spencers Wood,

south of the M4.
This scheme appears to be in

jeopardy, as does a proposal by
Speyhawk to build a similar
number of homes at Great Lea,
also south of the M4. Spey-
hawk’s plans are being exam-
ined by a public inquiry'.

Mr Ridley has token a cau-
tions approach in giving his
verdict on to the
structure plan, which has been
seen as a test of his willingness
to prevent overdevelopment in
the south-east
He is now providing for a

total of 43500 new dwellings
up to 1996. That is higher than
the 36500 wm«imnm originally
estimated by the county coun-
cil, but much less than the
58500 the builders wanted.
Mr Ridley has tried to meet

the complaints from MPs. local
politicians and environmental-

ists who have campaigned
about the scale ofnew building
in Berkshire. He says he wants
the rural character of the
county improved and pro-
tected, adding that new devel-
opment should be appropriate
arid sensitive.

’

He is also attempting to
reduce the number of large-
scale developments in. the
county by allowing building on
small sites to be. taken into
account In the permitted total
- a reversal of his previous
position. In addition, he
expects large-scale developers
to a contribution to
TTlfrftktri

Mr Bob Clarice, director of
highways and planning for
Berkshire County Council, said
of the proposals: “We find
more good things in them, than
bad.”

Court tells Liverpool to cease Harp buys

boycott of job training scheme brewer
* o once ran

By Philip Bassett, Labour Editor vuvv *
.
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By Philip Bassett, Labour Editor once rim
THE Government yesterday
won a significant victory over
left-led opposition to its £L5bn
programme for the long-term
unemployed when the High
Court outlawed an attempt by
Liverpool City Council to boy-
cott the Employment Training
scheme.
The decision will increase

the likelihood of public sector
cooperation with the scheme,
which several Labour-led local
authorities have threatened to
boycott in the wake of the
TUCs decision to oppose it last
September.
Lord Justice Lloyd, sitting

with Lord Justice Stuart-Smith
and Mr Justice Nolan in Lon-
don, said Liverpool’s refusal to
fund voluntary groups which
implemented the scheme was
an attempt “to punish or
coerce organisations who
would not toe the line."

The court accepted the Gov-
ernment's argument that this

was an abuse by the Labour
controlled council of its power.

It quashed the council’s boy-
cott decision and ordered it to
pay the costs of the twoday
hearing.

Lord Justice Lloyd said that
Mr Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary, could
not prevent the council from
opposing toe scheme.
However, toe minister’s com-

plaint was against the Utegwl

way in which Liverpool had
chosen to put its opposition
into effect
During the hearing the coun-

cil claimed the boycott decision
was not a “knee jerk reaction
to a Tory Government" bnt
had been taken for genuine
reasons. The scheme feflprf to
provide high quality training
or to target the training needs
of toe city.

Mr Keva Coombs, Liverpool
City council leader, rejected
the propriety of the Govem-

ically-elected local authorities.
However, he sakb “We wifi

comply with the court order
and not refuse funding because
organisations operate the Gov-
ernment scheme, but we will
consider appealing toe ruling."
The council would reconsider
funding toe organisations it

bad rejected.

Mr Fowler said the High
Court had found toe cooncQ to
be acting unlawfully and
added: “I very much welcome
the High Court’s derision. This
is very good news for unem-
ployed people in Liverpool

“I hope that Liverpool City
Council will now abandon
their efforts to prevent volun-
tary organisations and employ-
ers in Liverpool from taking
part in Employment Training
and giving unemployed people
the training they need to get
back into work.”

Barclay twins in shipping deal
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

THE BARCLAY twins, the
British hotel owners, brewers
and financiers, have made an
agreed 9670m (£369m) bid for
Gotaas-Larsen. the Bermuda-
based bulk shipping group.
The deal takes the pair back

into shipping almost exactly
three years after they sold
Ellerman Lines, one of toe
UK’s best-known shipping com-
panies, to its management

It will make them one of the
biggest UK shipowners after
Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation (P&O) and Cunard,
part of the Trafalgar House
group.
Mr David Barclay said he

and his brother Frederick
Intended to retain the manage-
ment of Gotaas-Larsen and
would continue to operate the
group's 21 ships.

“We like the look of the com-
pany. It has a very strong man-
agement and it has good mod-
ern ships which are folly
employed, and strong cash

flow.”
“We believe there are a lot of

good opportunities in toe ship-
ping market and we are very
confident about the prospects
for world trade and demand for
oil,” he said.

The Barclays controlled
Ellerman for two years, during
which toe company returned
to profits after heavy losses in
the early 1980s. Ellerman was
Inter sold by Its management
to Cunard.
The Barclays are acquiring

Gotaas-Larsen through Gi.
Acquisition Corporation, a
shell company set up for the
purpose. Mr John Seabrook,
chairman of Gotaas-Larsen,
said toe board had unani-
mously recommended the
offer, which works out at $48
cash per share.
The shares were trading at

about $35 at the beginning of
last month but they began to
move up following disposal of
toe company's cruise shipping

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
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years to maintain progress in
cutting the US trade deficit
Analysts in London

suggested the US currency
could have been subject to
heavier selling pressure yester-
day but for fear of more central
bank intervention in the
future.

The Bank of Japan inter-
vened to support the dollar in
Tokyo and Singapore before
buying yen for dollars in Lon-
don yesterday morning
through the Bank of England

.

The Bank of England was in
the market, supporting toe dol-
lar by selling small amounts of
D-Marks. In its first such
action for many months, toe
Bundesbank bought 950m at
DM1.73S5 at toe midday firing

in Frankfurt
However, this intervention
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Art record
nett Newman, a black canvas
apart from two thin white
stripes.

The sales at Sotheby's and
Christie’s confirm that toe big
names of American post-war
art can command the Mgira*

prices in art history, far
exceeding the work of even
celebrated Old Masters and
topped only by a few Impres-
sionists and Post-Impression-
ists,

American private collectors
and corporations are toe kee-
nest buyers but this week they
were bidding against the Japa-
nese, which accounts for
prices way in excess of the sal-
erooms’ calculations.

The success of the contempo-
rary auctions are an excellent
omen for a spate of important
sales in New York and then
London. By next Wednesday
Sotheby’s and Christie’s could

Continued from Page 1

as well have sold almost $S00m
Lte worth of art in a week.

The major Impressionist
auctions start in New York
this weekend and on Monday
Christie’s will offer 29 paint-

ings from the Goetz collection

which, with works by Picasso,

Degas, Cfczanne and Monet,
among others, was estimated
to bring in more than 950m.
That figure must have bean
revised radically upwards.

The highest price in toe

three weefa should be paid at
Christie's In London on
November 28 when one of
Picasso’s most attractive pic-'

tares from Us early “rose”
period comes under the ham-
mer. Aerbbate et Jeune Arie-

qnin was expected to make
£10m but that was before this

week's sudden rush of blood to
the head.

interests for $275m on October
7.

They have been priced at
about $48 since October 14,
when the company said it had
received a bid approach. The
shares dropped 91 to 947% in
afternoon trading yesterday.
Gotaas-Larsen reported

record net profits of 9135m for
the third quarter, compared
with 911m in the comparable
period of last year. Net profits
for the first nine months are
up from $27m to $46m cm turn-
over which has increased from
9180m to 9199m.
The Barclays own several

UK hotels, including the
Howard in London, and two
regional breweries, ToUemache
and Cobbold and J.W. Came-
ron. They also hold 34 per cent
of Gulf Resources and Chemi-
cal Corporation, a US company
through which they launched
an abortive £750m bid two
years ago to Imperial Conti- :

nental Gas Association.

seemed to lack conviction to

:

many market participants.
|

Assessing the resolve of the
;

central banks to stem the dol-

1

Jar's fall was made more diffi-

cult by toe apparent absence of i

the Federal Reserve.
Currency markets are

becoming increasingly nervous
about the release next Wednes-
day of US trade figures to Sep-
tember. Forecasts range
between a deficit of *10bu and
$llbn compared with the
912-Zbn shortfall in August.

Busti contact* Soviets
US president-elect George Bush
sent a telegram to Mikhail Gor-
bachev stating that he was
looking forward to working
with the Soviet leader, the
Tass news agency said.

By Clay Harris

HARP LAGER, a subsidiary of
the Guinness brewing group,
yesterday took control ofBuck-
ley’s Brewery, the small South
Wales company formerly run
by the frewd of the Bar-
low Clowes investment empire.
Harp priri a.i9-9m for the 53

per cent stake in Buckley’s
HbM by Singer -A Friadlande^
tha merchant famk, mut wi»ito

an offer for the remaining
shares. The 156p a share bid
values Buckley’s at 125m.
The stake was originally

owned by Brodian, the private
company with which Mr Peter
Clowes, former bead of Barlow
Clowes, and Mr Guy Cramer, a
business associate, took con-
trol of Buckley's only weeks
before the October 1987 stock
markets crash.
Singer reclaimed the shares,

which had been held as secu-
rity against a loan, in June,
and put the stake up for auc-
tion. The bank said Harp’s
Offer was tile highest and toe
only unconditional one.
Hie disposal will create a

“substantial” but unspecified
surplus over Singer’s loan^to
Brodian. Singer said,thisjroidd
be held on deposit, pending
churns by liquidators ofBartow
Clowes.
The takeover seems likely to

bring to an end the colourfol
221-year independence of Bock-
ley’s, the oldest brewer in
Wales. Long before Mr Clowes
and Mr Cramer came on the
scene, the Llanelli-baaed
brewer had been stalked by a
succession of predators.
Harp is to step up the sale of

its brands at the expense of
Betoken, the main lager now
sold in the pubs. Buckley’s
does not brew lager.

Heineken is brewed under
licence by Whitbread, another
UK drinks group which owns
just over 10 pa- cent of Buck-
ley’s shares. Whitbread will
consider its position next
week.
When Brodian wigf*° its bid

in 1987, Whitbreadand its asso-
ciated Investment company
committed just enough tomes
to ensure its success. The dedr
sion to keep a stake was inter-
preted as a move to protect
Heineken’s position.

Mr Stephen Wingfield Digby,
Harp managing director, said
the acquisition was intended to
increase Harp's market share
in South Wales from 3-per cent
to 10 per cent, compared with
its 4 to 5 per cent snare of the
total UK lager market

Yesterday’s deal also has a
defensive aspect for Harp,
which stood to lose one of its

largest customers, Scottish &
Newcastle Breweries, if Elders
ZXL - the Foster's lager group
- succeeded with a £i.6bn
takeover bid. That offer was
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission an Thurs-
day.
Buckley’s shares closed 5p

higher at 155p.
Investors In court. Page 6

Young
Continued from Page 1

would stop.

Elders’ .action has clearly
angered the DTI, which investi-

gated whether it could
unscramble toe deals on
Thursday. Merchant bankers
said yesterday that such a
“window of opportunity” had
always been known, but com-
panies normally did not con-
sider such action.

S&N yesterday continued to
make rails for an nnscnunld-
ing of the share purchases
made by Elders, the Foster’s
lager brewer.
An order taken ont on

Thursday afternoon by the
Government prevented
from buying any more shares
and limiting its voting rights

to 15 per cent of the S&N capi-
tal- S&N shares dosed at 386p
yesterday, down 4p.

Downhill with

the dollar
Although the 40-point fall in
the London market since the

US election is a little dispirit-

ing, It is scarcely cause far
wtwrrn. Yesterday's FT-SE cloee

of 1508. after all, is smack in
the middle of the 1,780 to 1580
trading range which it has
inhabited' for the' past five
months. The weakness is, of
course, due to Wall Street and
toe dollar, and-given how very
domestic the problems of the
TO are, it is worth asking why
they should act so powerfully
on the UK.

Partly, it is a simple matter
of the dollar
on overseas earners like Glaxo
and ICL which took another
earning yestoday. More funda-
mentally, itcan be argued flat

the effects of the last coujde of
UK interest rate rises on the
domestic economy are already
being adequately felt ff a con-
tinuing slide. ±n -the dollar
forces a rise in -TO interest
rates, and the UK haste fallow
suit, the squeeze on UK con-
sumer spending could become
excessive. This is slightly at
odds with the Bank of
England’s warnings tote week
on wage inflation; but if so
mfritted, toe market' is quite
capable of worrying simulta-
neously about opposites.
An auoarentlv cheerful sign

comes from market volume,
which in the latter half of the
week was healthily over £900m
a day. But there Is a good deal
of tngHtntinrmi churning here;
as the stores and breweries col-

lapse, joaglected sectors Uke
electronics and conglomerates
afaigp a emwftb

flck- As the mar-
ket spirals gently downwards,
tiie feeling -persists that UK
equities could be cheap; but
there Is no hurry to act on it.

Abbey Life
UK life insurance companies

seem to be ending up on the
Mfnmg side of their sharehold-
ers with striking regularity
these days. Abbey Life is

scarcely the first to find that It

does not see eye to eye with an
Influential minority of its

shareholders: the. Sun Ufa
board already knows how- ft

feels to have -Its Judgment
faulted- in public, and there
seems afairchance thatAbbey
may*<be,«boutnto 'learn the
same Tfwwn.
Monday’s egm may yet repay

Mr Michael Hepher’s tireless

efforts at persuading the insti-

tutions of the beauties of a
future under the control of
Lloyds -Bank. But given toe
number who were prepared to
stand un be counted as
unhappy by the weekend, he
wiU be tacky to come up with
75 per cent who believe then-
selves well satisfied. No one is

FT Index fed 17.6 to 1,461.2

FT-SE TOO Index

disputing that the deal has
much to be said for it in opera-

tional terms. But the essence

of the minority unease is a
fairly simple point of principle:

that control of a company is

worth something on top of the

value of the business itself, and
that Lloyds is proposing to
Ignore tots-

Given the life insurance
industry’s quite justifiable

sense of vulnerability at the
moment, itwould be surprising

if this were the last time the
institutions had to put a price

on cootxoL But they could be
wrong to yggtitna that what
Lloyds will not give them,
somebody else will be quick to

provide: Abbey is no doubt an
attractive morsel, bnt those
who can come up with a cool
£lbn to swallow it are not
numerous.

Bid references

.

As might have been expec-

ted, there is much official

hand-washing over the share
raid on Scottish & Newcastle
by Elders, on Thursday. But
howevermodi it disclaims spe-

dfic responsibility, the DTIhas
ftwwiwi toe flaws in its sys-

tem by yesterday moving to
change it. With hindsight,
making share purchases filial

at the mnnwnt the i#*™* is

announced is only common
sense; but though S&N has cer-

tainly been unjustly treated
under the old system, no
redress seems likely this side
of the Monopolies Commie-

tom’s ruling on the bid as a
whole. '

ft is worth noting that toe
(Sty’s own system of self-regu-

lation meanwhile did its job.
Since its purchases took it
through 15 per cent. Elders
was unable to buy more than
ID per cent; and in any case, it

could not have gone beyond
29.9 per cent-after Its bid had
lapsed. As BP showed with

Britoll, loopholes in Govern-

ment rules can be exploited

with impunity; but the club

rales of the market, it appears,

still retain their force.

Market makers
The battle among the market

makers has been going on for

more than two months without
a single casualty, and so this

week’s move by Smith New
Court to increase the size of Its

lots to 500500 shares was pre-

sumably designed to speed
things along a little, it appears
to be working: the sight of poor
old Scrimgeour following suit

yesterday was interpreted by
rival market makers as Citi-

corp’s last big throw of toe dice

before packing up its equities

operation altogether.

While that may be wishful

thinking, the market Is now
even more polarised than
before, with the largest vol-

umes a hundred times as great

as those offered by BZW and
Phillips and Drew. Even if the

extra pressure does not sort

things out. it makes the disar-

ray in the market all the more
public, which in turn may
tempt the Stock Exchange to

get off the fence.

Art
Mr Bosh may feel distant

from the symbolism of Jasper

Johns’s “White Flags” or his

“False Start", but wealthy
Investors think otherwise.
Indeed, some regard the pros-

pect of Bush at the economic
controls with such hilarity that

Johns’s pop art jokes are seri-

ous business by comparison.
.

The inclination towards real

assets may an understandable

response to Bush’s bundle of

economic problems, but it is

hard to believe that the proud
owner of False Start has sprat
bis 917.05m wisely. Those who
believe that this is the end of

the cycle would surely be bet-

ter off in good, old-fashioned

gold, or, better still. In cash,

which at least will earn Its

keep.
To outsiders, the record

prices fetched at Sotheby’s and
Christie’s in New York this

week look like ravings at the

top of a long, strong bull mar
ket. Over the last five yqmt
the prices of the best Impres-
sionist and contemporary
works of art have risen by 35

per cent annually, an even bet-

ter performance than the
equally unfathomable Japa-.

nese stock market. Now any.

old sketchily-painted landscape
in vaguely Impressionist style

can expect to fetch staggering
prices - suggesting some
Investors are not just short-

sighted, but optimistic as well
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men of

London's livery companies date back to

medieval times. Blit who and what are
they? David LasceUes investigates

HE CITY of London will be
decked in all its finery today
for the annnai show in honour
of its new Lord Mayor, Sir
Christopher Collett. Sir Chris'

topher is a-gtoveinaker. Actually, he is
not a glove-maker at aH He. is a partner at
Arthur Young, a firm of accountants. But,
like all lord mayors, he has to belong to a
City trade or craftcompany to qualify for
this high office. In- his case, he is a livery-

man and' past master of the Worshipful
:

Company of Glovers, (me of the (Sty’s 96
livery companies..
As companies bo. the Glovers hold a

middle rank in the 706-year-old Every hier-
archy. They were founded more than 300
yean ago, which sounds a long time. But
it puts them > only, number. 62 in . the
peeking order - wen below the Great
Twelve companies which hold pride of
place. For good measure, Sir Christopher
is also a member of tbe Worshipful Com-

'

pany of Chartered Accountants which is a.

mere 11 years old (rank number 86)
although, milike some nlrinr rampartip*; ft

can count many genuine practitioners
among its members.
The Lord Mayor’s show is a good

moment to take a closer look at the City
livery. To those who belong to them, these
companies are . not; just relics of the old
guilds which once dominated City life.

They area matter of great seriousness, a
historical tradition, a fraternity, a path to
influence and acatomphshmeht, a way to
do' good. And-there is no shortage of
demand- for livery status. The word itself -

refers to the special clothing worn by Uv- .

erymen to denote; their privileged, status
within the (Sty. It is extremely difficult to
become a member of a company without
the right family or business connections
(the Colletts ham bean glover* for several
generations). New professions are trying
to form their own comjpaniea pH the tiftie; '

.

so. much so that^heGnadhaU hasputout
a special guideon ho# to do it (it takes 14
years, £100,000 hi-the bank, and modi else
designed to weed but the tm-serious).

"The fact that people^tfll want to form
livery companies shows 4 has a lot going
for It,” says Terry Morris, clerk of the
Chamberlain’s Court in the Guildhall
which oversees the companies, and main-
tains a handwritten record of them in a
battered red book. The GufldhaQ’s guide
states; “The principle of Livery Companies
as a' representative element of professions
and business interests in the City was the
basis of the origin of fixe' Livery Compa-
nies and is equally valid today.”

To those outside the livery, though, the
companies are a mystery in foetest medi-
eval sense, with-an image extending from

the impressive to the downright absurd.
To learn that Lord So-and-so is a Fish-
monger might variously confer great mys-
tique on the gentleman concerned or plain
ridicule, depending on how seriously you
fcakft ft alL For the recipients of the more
than £i0m in charity which the wealthier'
companies hand out each year, the Every
is certainly no joke but one of the great

- blessings of the British way of life, with its

. traditions Of philanthropy and quietly-ren-

dered good works. But for those who know
of the companies only through press
announcements of the latest livery ban-
quet in some splendid City ban, they look
JSke glorified social dubs where a lucky
elite gorge themselves on the wealth accu-

' moisted from centuries of privilege.

To Machiavellian observers, the secrecy
of the companies, their intricate initia-

tions, the strong nepotistic traditions, the
links with freemasonry and the titles and
.high positions of their members even
make them look a bit sinister, although
such concerns are not particularly new. In
1684, a royal commission was set up to
lode into foe Every companies but cleared
them of wielding any undue influence or
being selfish with their money. Today, the
companies avoid politics studiously.

None of the confusion in the public
mind about the role of the livery would
matter very much were it not that the
companies themselves are becoming
rather worried about their image, particu-

larly the wining and dining bit In Septem-
ber, the Livery Consultative Committee, a
kind of debating forum for the companies,
put out a pamphlet for its members urging
them to "combat the wrong image of the
Livery Companies” and stressing their
positive attributes and contributions to
the community. “ft profits a Master little,"

it -says,' “to stand up to front of ids Com-
pany after a slap-up dinner and ton them
that they are not members of an eating
and driqklng .clnh unless he can report
some recent or projected Initiative ...”
Some companies have even adopted a pol-

icy of stopping their press advertisements
of banquets and spending the money on
charity instead.

It would be wrong to suggest, of course,
that these institutions which have sur-

vived hundreds of years - Including, in
many cases, the demise of the very trades
and crafts which they represent - are in
any way troubled. But there is definitely a
sense that events are moving a Ettle faster

for them than usual, and that existences
have to be justified where previously they
were taken for granted.
One reason is quite simply the pressure

of the modem business world. Miost of the
large, ancient companies are exceedingly

ttyoOMtai

Masters, Prime Wantons, Upper Bailiff and Hvsrymen of City companies assemble to elect the new lord mayor

rich Their precise wealth is a carefully
guarded secret but their investments run
into-'hundreds- of millions of pounds, much
of ft;in plum City properties which have
been in their possession for centuries.
Spiralling property prices have not merely
made the wealthy companies , even weal-
thier, but have pushed them deep into the
property development business. Livery
companies are involved in at least two
dozen major development projects within
the City boundaries, with many more else-

where around the country.
Because of this, the reality of a company

now is .
not six-course candle-lit dinners

but computerised accounts, multi-million
pound deals, tax problems and even wor-
ries about the European Community. “Our
approach attempts to be commercial,” says
Michael Wakeford, the cleric of theltfer-
cers Company, the number one company
in rank and one of the wealthiest “The
company traditionally saw itself as a land-
lord. Now, we get stuck into our own
development"
The companies’ role as land-owners

gives them considerable clout in the City,
where they put in a collective case for the
development plan. “The influence on the
shaping of the future City by the Every
companies, especially the senior liveries

Eke the Mercers, Ironmongers, Fishmong-
ers and Merchant Taylors, may be low
profile but it not to be under-estimated,”
says Malcolm Trice of Richard Saunders,
the City chartered surveyor. He describes
surveyorships to Every companies as
"revered appointments.”
Not all of the companies are wealthy, of

course. Until recently, the Ironmongers (to

which the outgoing Lord Mayor, Sir Grev-
flle Spratt, belongs) were on their beam
ends as a result of a misjudged decision to

sell most of their properties after the Sec-

ond World War. Fortunately, the company
held on to a share of a site in Fleet Street
which it had owned since 1726; when that
was sold last year, the Ironmongers were
suddenly £7m the richer. They also rede-
veloped a City property and were able to

boost its rental income tenfold. The com-
pany uses its money to run almshouses
and old people's homes and encourage
innovation in the Iron industry. Many of
the companies which own good hails in
the City (nearly 40 of them) also supple-
ment their incomes by renting them to
help meet their sizeable rates bills (the
good ones co6t £1,000 an evening).

i-'

T he companies are careful to
distinguish between their own
corporate wealth and that of
the charitable trusts which
they administer. Usually, most

of the money is in the latter because, as
one official points out “We have no own-
ers so there is no point in our making
money unless we give it away.” The Mer-
cer charities, for example, are very large
and support traditional works like health
care. The company also has a multi-mill-
ion pound capital programme which
includes building two housing schemes for
the elderly, while money is being chan-
nelled to such newer destinations as the
sponsorship of a City technology college
ami the £40,000 endowment of a diagnostic
radiology chair at St Bartholomew’s Hospi-
tal

A company which, corporately, is

endowed relatively modestly but has enor-
mous charitable works is the Haberdash-
ers, which supports the country’s eight
Haberdasher schools. The company has
only four officers, but it employs five firms
of surveyors and two financial advisers to

help it look after its property and financial

interests. For years, centuries even, the
Haberdashers' charities Eved off their
endowments. But. at the beginning of the
1980s, the realities of life forced a change
of policy towards a much more commer-
cial approach.
“We now try to maintain the true value

of our capital." says Captain Michael Bar-
row, the clerk (many clerks are former
military men). He declines to disclose
what that Is, but he says the company has
embarked on a sweeping restructuring of
its property investments by selling hun-
dreds of Victorian houses it owns- around
London and ploughing the proceeds into
much more promising commercial prop-

erty. The Haberdashers also finds them-
selves in the thick of a most unlivery-like
problem: value-added tax. The taxman
says the company must charge VAT on
services (mainly administrative) which it

supples to its own 100-or-so charities, but
the company maintains it should not.
Obscure though it is, the dispute has a
bearing on the Every as a whole and is

being observed anxiously by other mem-
bers.

The demise of ancient trades and crafts

has left many companies without any
obvious role in life, which is why the phil-

anthropic and ceremonial side has become
so prominent. But sections of the Every,

particularly the companies linked to the
equestrian and building trades, preserve

their commercial connections and devote a
good part of their resources to them.
The Carpenters, for example, run a craft

school off Oxford Street which perpetuates
wood- and stone-working. But some com-
panies also have specific statutory respon-

sibilities, like the Stationers and Vintners
who play a role in overseeing, respec-
tively. the publishing and wine trades.

Perhaps the best known of this group are

the Goldsmiths, who have one of the coun-
try's finest collections of precious items in

their hall in the City and help to promote
the crafts. But their main task is to run
the London Assay Office, the biggest of

the four offices which hallmark objects

made of gold and silver in the UK.
Contrary to its rather high-falutin’

image, hallmarking is an intensely com-
petitive business and one which is causing
the Goldsmiths considerable aggravation.
The London Assay Office has to compete
with the other offices in Birmingham.
Sheffield and Edinburgh. But because of
its location in the heart of the City, its

costs are much higher than the others;

yet, the Goldsmiths cannot push up their

charges for fear of driving the business
away. As a result, they lose about £300,000

on the 9.5m Items they mark each year.

A nother worry the Goldsmiths
have is that European Com-
munity harmonisation will
undermine the assay busi-
ness. The UK has the most

sophisticated assay system in the EC
(probably too elaborate - some countries
like Germany do not even bother with it)

but it might not be able to enforce hall-

marking once the EC’s single market is

created in 1992. After that date, any gold
and silver goods made in the EC could
technically be saleable in the UK without
a hallmark. The issue has yet to be
addressed fully in Brussels.

In some ways, it is rather reassuring to

learn that the livery has to grapple with
mundane problems like ordinary mortals.
But this only reinforces the view of the
Guildhall that critics of the Every are
driven by “lack of knowledge or envy.”
Next year sees the 800th anniversary of
the lord mayoralty, an occasion that will

be used to promote the Every with a spe-

cial exhibition and possibly some films

and videos. But some people also see it as
an opportunity for a bit of self-examina-
tion.

It is not surprising, perhaps, that the
Every attracts unfriendly comment: its

opulence and pageantry are only too plain

to see - and will be ftuther reinforced by
today’s show - while the philanthropy is

less eye-catching. The air of self-impor-

tance worn by many Every members also
tends to block out the selfless aims of
much of their work. But the philanthropic
side to the Every has, if anything,
acquired a greater relevance in Thatcher-
ite Britain with all the allegations of resur-

gent, uncaring materialism. Most livery

company members have been great benefi-

ciaries of the present Government’s poli-

cies and, as one member said: “It’s a way
to give some of it back.”
One of the more articulate spokesmen

for the livery is Captain Barrow of the
Haberdashers. Asked to explain its rale
and relevance in the latter part of the 20th
century, he replied: “It’s a meeting place
for people from very diverse professions
and backgrounds where standards of
excellence can be maintained. I know that
sounds a bit pompous. But the Every is a
couth environment. It collects together
people who have reached a stage in life

where they can help others - people who
can put in a bit of time. And if you have
the right balance, the example of excel-
lence rubs off from the older on to the
younger.”

3*.

The Long View

Gilt-edged and the slippery slope
GILT-EDGED, at any rate the

jf
long-dated kind, are in danger
of becoming Eke gold dust As
the UK moves into a period of
substantial fiscal surplus the
implications for the structure

of the capital market are
farreaching.
The most obvious sign at

stress Is the sharp downward
slope of the yield curve.
Remember teat the elementary
investment textbooks state

that the curve should slope
upward* with lengthening
maturities, because investors
require a higher return to com-
pensate for the extra volatility

But today the yields fall from
nearly 12 par cent at the very
short end to lOtt per emit cm
five-year stocks and to Ettle

more than 9 per cent at the
longest dates.
The simplest explanation Is

ttmt the market expects Inter-

est rates to foil to a more nor-
mal level in the - short to
medium term- But I bring- you
a warning: Charles Goodhart
has propounded a new law.-;-

Goodhart's First Law, devel-

oped while he was at the Bank
of England, related to mone-
tary targeting: any measure of
money would cease to be reli-

able once the Government
sought to control its .growth.

From bis current base at the
London School of Economics
Prof Goodhart has now forntu-

lated a - Second Law:, any
fttiHTiga m short-term interest

rates Is almost equally likely to

be a continuation of the previ-

ous move as a reversal.

When short-term rates are
high investors expect them to

fall hence the downward
slope of thev yield curve. But
historically in such circum-
stances. he says, it has been
right to invest shorthand col-

lect higher returns, rather than
to buy long gilts in anticipa-

tion of capital gains.
What may have been true in

the past, however, could be
misleading if there is a radical

dhange in circumstances. After
aD, gifts have dried op, after a
period of nearly twenty years
in which the Government has
been a relentless issuer of
bonds. With a borrowing
requirement which hit a peak
of 11 per cent of GDP in 1975

(the present surplus is equiva-

lent, to about 2li per cent of
GDP) It began to overwhelm
the . investment institutions
withpaper. In 1979 purchases
of gilts by the nonhank private

sector reached £8J3bn. or a Et-

tle over £U5bn In torms of 1988
money.'
During the late 1970s the life

assurance companies invested
around two-thirds of their net
cash Inflows in gilt-edged, pen-
sion funds 35*49 per cent So

.
glutted was the market by the „

time,., the' ...Conservatives,
assumed power in 1979 that
they -were under pressure to

diversify. the instruments of
Government funding, which -

they successfully achieved by
issuing indexed gilts and by

Strange things are
happening in the
gilt-edged market
where the
Government’s fiscal

surplus raises

wholly unfamilar
questions

floating privatised equity.
But the shift of emphasis

away from the long end of the
conventional (Le. non-indexed)
gilt-edged market has now
gone to an extreme. The Gov-
ernment is buying back stock
from the Institutions. Already
last year the pension funds

were net sellers of £2bn of
gilts

,
and although the insur-

ance companies bought £l_lbn
worth, most of those were
index-linked. As for the cur-
rent picture, Greenwell Mon-
tagu estimates that the author-
ities wfiineed to buy in gilts at

neatly £lbn a month for the

rest of the financial year.
James Capel suggests that
£25bn of gilts, 20 per emit of

the outstanding gilt debt, could

be repurchased by April 1990.

In these circumstances^ the

'recent fall in long bond yields

at a time when Inflation has
been rising does not necessar-

ily mean that investors have
become complacent about
inflation. The point is that long
yields no long reflect the basis

.

on which institutions will buy

.

from the Government it is the
other way around, they reflect

the level at which the Govern-
ment, is ready to -buy from the
institutions.

- As the market shrinks
there are now only.some £5bn:

of 20-year or longer conven-
tional gflfas — the normal com- 7

parisons of value between gilts

and equities are becoming dis-

torted. The message of the
yield gap and the yield ratio
can no longer be trustworthy
when such fundamental struc-

tural changes are taking place.

At the same-time, real yields
- adjusted for inflation - are
dropping: This has helped the'

equity market to weather the
recent rises in short-term inter-

est rates, and it is another way

of explaining why bond yields
have been so steady in the fare
of quite sharply worsening
inflationary expectations
through most of this year.
Such a drop in real yields is

scarcely suprising when the
supply side of the long-term
capital market has shrivelled
so markedly. The pension
funds and the life companies
between them have £20bn of
cash inflow in a year. With
gifts being bought back at an
accelerating pace, and equity
issues relatively quiet this
year, it is bard to see where
the money will go. Liquidity is

piling up, and you might say
that Goodhart’s Second Law is

being taken notice of after all.

These -are unfamiliar prob-
lems for a modem economy.
But the Government needs to
think through the impTteaHnng
of its fiscal surplus very care-
fully. Essentially It is driving
down the real interest rate at a
time when private sector
savings are inadequate, and it

is encouraging the build-up of
liquidity

I shall discuss solutions
another week. But clearly it is

necessary that private sector
funding must be reshaped to fit

in with the public sector’s
transformation. In the past the
Government has more or less

monopolised the long-term
fixed interest capital market
while crowding the personal
and corporate sectors into the
banks and building, societies.
This game is over.
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A GOLDEN INVESTMENT
Few Investments have such universal appeal as gold, and tor a
very good reason. It has produced spectacular gains over the
years, not least in the last great period of rampant inflation in the
1970'S.

Inflation is once again rising ail over the world, and the mote it

rises the more people will look towards gold and gold related
Investments as their hedge.

tf you want to be ahead of the crowd In the next rush for golden
inflation hedges, the November issue of Money Observer is

essential reading. It includes an In-depth examination of the best
gold and gold related investments on the market

This 108-page issue also tells you which pension funds have been
the best performers over the last decade, reveals how you can
get an income for life and has a nationwide survey on house
prices.

There are also revealing profiles of leading companies and go
ahead entrepreneurs, choice share tips and comprehensive
performance data on unit trusts, property bonds and shares.

This issue also marks a milestone for Money Observer In that it is

Us 100th issue, and no other monthly Investment magazine has attained such

The November Issue of Money Is out now at ati leading nowsagonts price £1-95.

But an even greater bargain Is an annual subscription on direct debit This
costs only £20 (£30 airspeeded overseas) including p+p and will ensure
prompt receipt of Money Observer every month tor a year at your home or
office. It represents a substantial saving on the normal annual subscription
price of £24.50 (£34£0 Overseas).

As a new subscriber, you also qualify tor a free binder, normal price of £6.50 to
allow you to keep your issues in mint condition. Remember that Money Observer also serves as a
valuable reference library, so having your copies in a handy binder will make It much easier to call on
Money Observer's wealth ol statistical data, particularly Its unique performance data, covering every
listed share.

in the UK.
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A friendly helping
hand for pensions
The Government's initiatives to encourage personal
pensions have so tar yielded disappointing results. But as

Clive Wolman reports, self-arranged pensions make sense,

especially if you set up your own Friendly Society. Page III

When fools rush in . . .

The Barlow Clowes saga
highlighted the need for

honest financial advice from
advisers and intermediaries.

John Edwards reviews a
book on famous frauds and
fiddles which also has a
fair share of practical use
for present would-be
investors. Page VII

Airline sector recovers
British Airways and BAA head the Results Due as
company directors file progress reports ahead of the

festive season. Results Due, Summaries, Page IV

Higher charges queried
Is that increase In your unit trust charges really necessary,
asks Christine Stopp? Or is the management group lust

bumping up its revenue? Page VI

EXPATRIATES! Avoid a share ewfcuMw Page V

I BRIEFCASES Your questions aneweredi Page VII

Dollar

against Storting (S per E)

Insurance composite
FT-Actuartes Index

t.7 f& r<y

Footsie falls foul of

Bush’s burning issues

investment management group*
Share prices relative to the FT-A Afl-Share index

140_
§§|

Henderson
130HU Admlnfctrafion

LONDON, like other world
equity markets, this weds get

the man it wanted in the White

House for the next four years.

Or perhaps, like many Ameri-

can voters, it was more Impor-

tant that it didn't get the man
it didn’t want

Only this could explain the
seemingly contradictory antici-

pation and response to the US
presidential contest The FT-SE
100’s fall of nearly 15 points on
Monday was attributed to
weekend reports of a late surge
by Michael Dukakis; a 21-paixrt

rebound on Tuesday followed

signals that George Bush had
staunched any further erosion

in the polls.

But after the Republican
actually won, by a conclusive
margin , the market turned
down again - in sympathy
with the weaker dollar, which
fell six pfarmiff* and three yen
over the week and ended five

cents lower against sterling.

The pound itself was
scarcely strong, although the
dollar’s woes helped the trade-

weighted index to make a
small advance. By Friday after-

noon, the FT-SE 100 had fallen

by more than 33 points from its

pre-election dose and was
fawding towards L80Q as Wall
Street opened sharply weaker.
The anti-climax was hardly

more surprising than the Bush
victory. Nevertheless, it was
hard to comprehend why the
realisation appeared to have
dawned only on Wednesday
morning that the combination
of a Republican president-elect

firmly committed against sew
taxes with a defiant Demo-
cratic Congress not known for

a propensity to cut spending
did not bode well for prospects

of reducing the budget deficit

In London, for once, con-
cerns about the UK economy
were on the sidelines, at least

so far as the market was con-
cerned, although Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor, was not
without political problems over
his nursings about the future of
ppwainn policy.
One roan who acted, rather

than mused, was John Elliott

of Elders IXL, the diversified

Australian brewing group.
Within minutes of the

announcement on Thursday
morning that Lord Young,
Trade and Industry Secretary,

had referred Elders’ £L6bn hid
for Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission, the Aus-
tralian group swooped in dm
marimt to raise its stake in the
target group from 14J. per emit

to 23.6 per cent
The Department of Trade

and Industry condemned the
raid as being against the spirit,

if not the letter, of rules per-

taining during a Monopolies
inquiry. However, Elders
firmly maintained that the
shares were bought before it

received the standard request
for undertakings not to do so.

After the horse bolted, the
Government issued an order
preventing Elders from buying
more shares and limiting its

voting rights to 15 per cent. As
protagonists continued to
argue on Friday about when
telephone can* were made or
answered, it was certain only
that Elliott had demonstrated a
cheeky disdain for the second
Monopolies referral of an
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IIS dollar in the doldrums
The twin US deficits on trade and the budget are weighing
heavily on the dollar. Sterling rose above $1.80 on Friday,

for the first time since mid-June. Fear of central bank
intervention, and a probable preference In the financial

markets for George Bush as President, prevented pressure
building up ahead of last Tuesday's US election.

However, a substantial depreciation of the dollar is now
seen as inevitable. Martin Feldstein. former chairman of
the White House economic advisers, says that the dollar

must fall at least 20 per cent in the next three years if

foe US Is to balance its trade account by foe middle of
foe next decade. Cofin MMham

Composite insurance blow
The composite Insurance sector came under fire in

midweek after California's voters narrowly approved
Proposition 103, a measure introduced by consumer rights

campaigner Ralph Nader. Proposition 103 calls for

immediate 20 per cent cuts in premiums for tor motor,
homeowners and business insurance in foe state. Bat
Industries, which is paying $5.2bn for Farmers Group, foe

US insurance company with a major presence in

California, was badly affected by foe news. Royal
Insurance, the most exposed of foe UK composites to foe
move, has temporarily ceased writing new business in

California while awaiting foe outcome of a legal challenge

to Proposition 103. Commercial Union announced slightly

disappointing third quarter figures but those from General
Accident were above expectations. Sun Alliance was
boosted by news that America's Chubb Corporation
increased its stake to 7.03 per cent Stephen Thompson

Banks to offer Interest accounts
Barclays and National Westminster banks confirmed this

week that they plan to follow foe lead set by Lloyds Bank
and Introduce interest-bearing current accounts early next
year. Details are yet to be announced, but they will be
aimed at competing with foe building societies accounts
and at the same time offering traditional banking services.

Meanwhile Halifax Building Society plans to open selected
branch offices on Saturdays from 1pm fo 3.30 pm, from
December 3. Trained stall will be on hand to provide a
sales and counselling service. John Edwards

Greenwell Montagu acquisition
Greenwell Montagu Stockbrokers announced on Thursday
that it has bought foe private client business of Robert
Wigram & Co. from the Slakis hotels group. The purchase
Is part of the development of Greenwell and Smith Keen
Cutler, both members of the Midland Bank group. It will

increase their client base by 4.000 to 20,000 and bring total

assets under management to £2bn. John Edwards

Fimbra suspends York brokers
Brass Castle Consultants, of York, brokers for life

Insurance, pensions, and unit trusts, have been suspended
from trading by the Financial Intermediaries, Managers
and Brokers Association <Fimbra). John Edwards
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Elders bid in three years.
For Its part, the DTI —

which drops Its guard of reti-

cence when it suits — made
clear that the referral was
based not so much on competi-
tion issues involved in the S&N
bid, as on the inquiry already
in progress into Britain’s tted-

house system. If nothing else,

Elliott’s share-buying coup
should ensure a tightening df
DTI procedures.
Another Australian, - Alan

Bond, continued to dear the
«<wk<i for a Dossfide Mwmfi on
Lonrho. His Bond Corporation
sold TTC, a Los Angeles-based,
film and television producer,to
wangpniant fhr MBm and MB.
finned that it was entertaining
bids for its 14J9 per cent stake
in TV-am.
The only large bid to get off

tiie ground was Thomson
T-Une’8 long-awaited offer for
Sitter, another industrial hold-
ing company. AHhrmgh Suter
is three Hmea larger flan the
bidder, it faiysr* on hard
times as a DTI investigation
twin share deaHmfa effectively

froze David Abell’s ability to
make acquisitions, which were
the secret of his success.

Abell, with other Suter direc-

tors, is supporting the take-
over, but be will not join the
merged group. Tbe market, sig-

nalled grave reservations
about the deal. The first-day
fall in Thomson T-Line’s Share
price reduced the value of its

offer by mare than 10 pa cent
to Jess than £80Qm.
in contrast to the ballyhoo of

last month’s retrospective

opprotaai of October - 19 1987.

another anniversary passed
almost without notice on
Wednesday, a year to the day
since the FT-SE 100 hit its

post-crash closing low of

Among the minority of

shares which stand lower now
than a year ago is Storehouse,

the Habitat-BbS-Mothercare
stores group, which reported a
29 pa cent fall in interim pre-

tax profits to £23.6m. Sir Ter-

ence Conran, chairman, said

that the results were “clearly

disappointing” but discreetly

‘In London, for

once, concerns
about the UK

economy were on
the sidelines

9

stayed away from meetings

with analysts and the press.

Amersham International, the

radioactive materials group,

caused a stir with an 8 pa cent

interim decline to £i0.76m,

largely as a result of adverse

currency movements.
Exchange-rate fluctuations
aim affected Wefloome, but the
pharmaceuticals group pushed
lull-year profits up tor 81 per

cent to an advance
fuelled by surging demand far

Retrovir, its AIDS drag; and
Zovirax, a herpes treatment

British Petroleum and the

Royal Dutch/Shell group
reported increases at the nine-

month stage, as did two lead-

ing composite insurers. Com-
mercial Union and General
Accident.
The sector perhaps least in

favour at present - although

stores could contest the dubi-

ous distinction - is invest-

ment management groups.

Two of the purest “plays” -

where the travails of fund
management are unobscured
by insurance or other financial

activities - underlined the
problem with Interim results.

Both GT Management’s
£2.7m profit and Henderson
Administration’s £4.3m result

were less than a third of the

figures achieved in the compa-
rable pre-crash periods, and
whither company saw an end in

sight Another of the frater-

nity, Britannia Arrow Hold-

ings, paid £133m to take full

ownership erf Invesco, an asso-

ciate in the US, the area of its
1 business least affected by the
1 chilly post-crash climate.

The shares of these three
1 companies, and of M&G,
» Britain’s largest unit trust
t group, have diverged since last

» October to an extent unjustif-

t led by their respective perfoiv

. manran as managers (see

1 chart). It doesn’t take a profes-
1 atonal manager to spot which
l two have been subject to take-
1

over speculation, a suitable
> summary of the state of the
’ London market since October
1 1987.

NOBODY ON Wall Street,
except perhaps this column,
seems to have been surprised
at the stock market’s dismal
performance in the aftermath
of George Bush's election vic-

tory. At toe most obvious level

it has simply been a question
of “buy on the rumour, sell on
toe news."
However, there axe several

more important financial, eco-

nomic and political realities

underlying the market’s churl-

ish behaviour in the last few
days.
There are at least three prox-

imate reasons why post-elec-

tion disenchantment set in
with unexpected speed: the
sudden collapse of the dollar
which began just before polling
day; the surge in economic
growth and wage inflation
suggested by the employment
figures published last week;
and a sober political analysis
of the election outcome itself.

*

A decline in the dollar after

the election was widely pre-
dicted, but few expected the US
currency to collapse quite so
easily and so soon. The plunge
in the dollar from Y127 a week
before the election, to YI2250
yesterday lunchtime has cer-

tainly been the biggest single
factor accounting for the stock
market’s decline.
On its own, however, the dol-

lar's sudden fall should not
have been unduly alarming for
toe stock market By the last
month of the campaign, the
summer runup in the dollar
had been widely recognised as
a speculative aberration. Most
of Wall Street took the view
that the dollar was going to be
artificially supported by the
Federal Reserve Board and the
Rank of Japan until the elec-

tion was over. After that it

WALL STREET
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would he devalued.

In itself, this prospect might
have held no terror for Wall
Street, since, a lower dollar
would re-energise both the
growth of corporate profits and
the decline in the trade deficit

Both of these trends had stal-

led since the late summer,
largely as a result of the artifi-

cial stabilisation of the US
currency.
What last Friday’s employ-

ment numbers did, however,
was to remind the markets
that further dollar devaluation

at this stage of the economic
cycle might no longer work as
the painless and benign pana-
cea for all the world's eco-

nomic fils which it had proved
to be since the Plaza Agree-
ment of 1985.

These numbers suggested,
more strongly than any single

set of economic statistics

released since 1982, what Allen
Sinai of The Boston Company
describes as “a developing
demand-pull inflationary spiral

now showing signs of being fed

from the wage side." Of course
a single month’s numbers
should not have been subjected
to the ludicrous over-interpre-

tation implied by Sinai’s wide-
ly-quoted remark that wage
inflation was running at an
"annual rate” of 9.4 per cent
during the month of October.

But even on the most sober
view, the recent wage figures

and employment statistics

seem to confirm that toe US
economy is now inthefuftexn-
ployment zone in which in£Ut-

tion tends to accelerate slowly

but surely.

Even Ed Yardeni of Pruden-
tial Bache, long one of Wall
Street’s most enthmtastically
optimistic New Agera, now
describes toe trend in wages as

because the higher pay
increases of 5 to 6 per cent
omuiflily are concentrated In

the service industries where
productivity growth is low and
foreign competition

1»0 1985 1988

non-existent.

The growing concern about
inflation dovetails alarmingly
with the fall of the dollar
because an economy which is

already operating at full
employment can devote addi-
tional resources to exports
only if It cuts back on domestic
demand. Thus a fall in toe dol-

lar which was not accompan-
ied by domestic tightening
would now prove much more
inflationary than it did
between 1985 and 1387, when
unemployed workers were
abundant and the US economy
lifld capacity to spare.

Unfortunately reflections on
this conundrum, particularly

•Bad News all round: Page VI

Clay Harris

after the eleeHim, immediately
induce a blinding political

headache. 1110 problem is not
just that Bush deliberately
avoided trying to secure a
mandate for any kind at tough
fiscal action. To make matters
worse. Bush has given hos-
tages to fortune on all kinds of
spending . programmes -
Including rash commitments to
Tower .capital gains- tax and
keep military expenditure- ris-

ing in line with inflation, as
well as broad endorsements of

many Democratic priorities

such as higher spending on
drugs, education, health care
ana tbs environment
Of course, every new US

President tends to enjoy a
honeymoon at the beginning of
his term, when politicians of

. both parties feel duty-bound to
rally round his programmes.
Unfortunately for Bush the
honeymoon could be one of the
briefest on record. Not only
does he face Democratic major-
ities in both houses of Con-
gress which have actually been
strengthened in this latest elec-

tion. He is also the first sitting

vice president to be elevated to

the Presidency for 150 years
and bis victory represents the
first time that toe Republicans
have won three times in a row
since the election of Herbert
Hoover in 1928. The Democrats
will doubtless argue that the
Bush-Reagan policies have
already enjoyed eight years of
honeymoon - and the trflllon-
dollar bill for the honeymoon
suite wfil be sent right back to
the White House.

Monday

Wednesday
Tlunsday

2,12444 - 21 .IS
2427.49 + BJBS

2,11844 - 9£5
2414j8» - 34S

Anatole Kaletsky

BRITISH AIRWAYS' interim

figures, due on Tuesday, for

the six months to September

are expected to reflect some
post-merger turbulence and, to

a lesser extent, the effects of

toe air traffic controllers' dis-

pute. But the company is

expected to offer a smoother

ride for the rest of the year
and not disappoint the many
Investors who held on to their

shares after privatisation.

Providing profits are in the

expected region of £142m. a
«wwii drop on toe same period

hurt year, the Issue will he the

extent to which the British

Caledonian merger earlier this

year is starting to pay off, its

impact on yields (le the maxi-

mum revenue per flight) and
the effects of revamping Club
class services.

BA has undergone a trans-

formation over the last few
years, emerging as a market-

ing-led organisation in the

nm-np to Its successful priva-

tisation last year.

“In the last two years we
have adopted a marketing
strategy from the consumer
products world, treating each

of the classes as a separate

brand," says Sir Colin Mar-

shall, chief executive. Thus
frpctriiWBg class travel has been
repackaged as Clnb Europe
and Club World. For the first

six months after the launch In

January, Club World traffic

was up by 17 per cent and

BA looks to a
smoother ride

Club Europe up by 9 per cent
First class services will be
upgraded next summer. Even-
tually economy class will
undergo similar treatment.
However, the perennial

problems which beset airlhmi
remain. For «nwpi»

, on every
plane which Is fully booked,
only 80 to 85 per cent of seats
are usually filled. Airlines
need up to date Information on
seat occupation and must be
able to alter the marketing
strategy for a particular flight

quickly. British Airways has
implemented one of the more
sophisticated yield manage-
ment computer systems In the
business. By 1S90, it should
also reap the benefits from the
Galileo booking system, cur-
rently being tested by a num-
ber of travel agents.
The Introduction of more

Boeing 767s on European
flights from next November
and the new 747-400S from
1990 should bring about
greater fuel economies as
older aircraft are replaced.

Chris Tarry at Kleinwort
Benson Securities expects the
benefits of the BCal merger to

start coming through in the
second half, with the winter
timetable allowing the first
opportunity for Integration of
routes. Though the reorganisa-
tion is complete, it may be
some time before critics see
the full justification for an
expensive purchase tag of
£235m.
Marshall says that BA will

probably submit a renewed bad
for Air New Zealand which, if

successful, would strengthen
Its South Pacific operations. “I
don’t think any airline can
continue being a truly global
airline on Its own, but it can
be achieved in partnerships,
such as the one we have with
United Airlines, and possibly
Air New Zealand, though tile

latter Involves a minority
interest For the future, Euro-
pean airlines will have to look
for combinations to have the
finanrhil nnri markgfchig (font
to compete with the carriers
across toe Atlantic and the
growing airlines in Asia.**

Increased competition is not
BA’s only problem. The cycli-

cal nature and vulnerability of
its business to recession.

JUNIOR MARKETS

Happy birthday to the USM

Sir Cofln Marshall

exchange rates, air traffic con-

troUexs and even the weather
is one reason why the shares

offer a relatively generous
forecast yield of 6 per cent far

1989 and a reasonable p/e of

7A. The shares outperformed
the market fay 10 per cent last

year, but were mt badly by
recession fears following the

October 1987 crash. Over the
last three months, they have
outperformed by 8 per cent.

Providing there are no shocks
on Tuesday, BA looks for the

moment at least to be one of
the more successful privatisa-

tion stocks for shareholders.

* Results Due: Page IV

Heather
Farmbroogh

EIGHTH anniversaries can be
rather feeble, not having the
romance and uncertainty of a
first or second nor the satisfied

roominess of a 10th. But noted
they deserve to be, and this

week marked eisfot years since
the balloons went up for
launch of Unlisted Securi-
ties Market,

Almost £L5bn has been
raised an the USM rince the
heady days of November 1980
and the future of the second
tier is assured. Much of toe
interest in the past year has
centred around how well the
USM has performed post-crash
and its, record compared with
the timm market.
Analysts in Barclays do

Zoete Wedd’s smaller compa-
nies/USM research team
address the issue in the first

edition, out this week, of their
new monthly publication. The
Smaller Companies Review.
They approach it from two
starting points: Hiogir Monday
and January two year.
After October 19, both toe

USM and the FT-A AOSbare
continued to fell through to
the year-end, with theUSM los-

ing about 45 per cent of its

precrash valne compared with
about a third for the All-Share.

To Hate, the USM under-
performed by about 17 per cent

since October 19 and still

stands at 68 per cent of its then
level, against the AltShare’s 82
per cent
A different picture emerges

prfwg January as the starting

date, with the USM about 3 per
cent ahead of the All-Share.

But this, BZW suggests, might

market nervousness, resulting

in volatility interchanging
with lethargy, USM shares
tend to be viewed as long-term
investments. Also, the high
dealing costs are not conducive
to short-term market trading
This can be seen by compar-

ing toe figures tor total busi-
ness turnover an both tiers in
the find: nine months gf thfa

year with the same period, far
1987. USM turnover fell off by

Almost fl^ba has been raised mi the USM
since the heady days of November 1980 and

the fatnre erf the second tier Is assured

be due partially to a correction

of the severe . fall in prices
^npfHgiwwd fa November and
December - which could have
been exaggerated by the rela-

tive illiqniaity of the shares —
and partially the result of what
it calls “passive" outperform-

am*.
By tins, it is suggesting that

the USM has not outperformed
actively. Unlike the mar-
ket* where trading activity
appears to be dominated by
takeover activity and general

55 per cent, Hated shares by 35
per cent In general, then* Indi-

cated share prices of USM
stocks have been marked up
regardless ofthe fact that very
little trading has taken place;
hence the passive outperform-
flung

The BZW team does "not
expect any major shift in senti-

ment towards smaller compa-
nies in tiie short term, hot it

does reckon there will be small
companies which will continue
to outperform and Hurt, by

being selective, above-average
returns cam be achieved.

In its first issue, BZW recom-
mends three rTSM rampanlo^
Ashtead Group, the Leather-
head-based plant hire com-
pany, more than trebled pre-
tax profits to £3.15m in the
year to April 30, 1988, and
boosted margins to 24 per cent.
BZW says Ashtead’s manage-
ment team is well worth back-
ing and sees the company
growing sign ificantly, both in
terms of profits and market
share.
Cityvision, the video film

group, announced a Six-
fold increase in pre-tax profits
to Ei-gsm in the half-year to
May 31,_ 1988. BZW predicts a
cham ett 200 shops by the end
of next year and believes the
company is well placed to
increase market share and
warnings over the next lew
years.

Finally, Jacques Vert, the
women’s wear deslgner/manu-
facturer, is “a quality company
with a strong balance sheet
and good organic profit growth
prospects."

Fiona Thonipsoii

* :

s *
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SPKfITAf . rinnHny ^
arrangements for private
.investors interested in the
coming British Steel
privlsatlon issue are being
offered by First Europe Equity
& Bond Company, a London r

stockbroking firm farmedlast
year. The Idea is toroffer .

Investors the chance to 1

the issue by being aide to i

immediately after dealings
start, probably on December
5, and take any short-term

•

profits.

Ton said the appOcathm
farm torthenumber ofBritish
Steel shares yon wish'to buy,
together with a cheque, to ..

First Europe. lt buysthem .

throws a subsidiary, First
Europe-Nominees, thus saving
you the paperwork involved'
in making a direct application.
Thebuying order can be - -

accompanied, ifyou want, by
an order to' sell any shares -

.

.that mighthe allotted at-a
specifiedprice nr “at best”
in the market,

i If yon sell within;three
weeks after dealings start, yon
pay a special wfahimm
commission rate of £14£0 on.
bargains worth op to.£l300
and l.2 percent on the next
-£2,000, 0.75 oaths next £5,000,
and 03 per cent an the rest.

'

After three weeks, the
miniramn rmrunlaty^ rises
to £15.

Whatever happens, yon will

IN THE NEWS

Steel

be ableto open a Brokarline
account (the company’s
execution-onlydeaiing^arvice)
without-paying the normal
“first bargain” mlwtmmw
commission of £24. However,
ifyon want to -transfer the
shares to your own name from

- FirstEdropeNominees, a
charge of £25 win be made.

'With good timingjust after
.the presidential election,

Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust
Managers is lwmrliing an
Indexed trust for the North
American markets - one of
toe worst performers for unit
'trust funds in recentyears.
1

. Rs USEquity Index Tracker
trustwill attempt to match

"

the performance of the
Standard & Poors 500index
by investing in a statistically

selected ample ofsome 850 -

stocks. The managers claim

the fond will deviate from the
index by a range of only plus
or minus 0.5 per cent a year.
There is a fixed price of l00p

a unit until November 28 and
minhtinm SObSCril

is £1,000. But a
savings scheme also is

available.

Murray Johnstone, the
Glasgow-based Investment
bouse, has Launched an
investment trust savings
scheme. The minimum Is £30
a month or yon can put in
lamp sums of £250 upwards.
Investment trust savings

schemes are one of the
cheapest ways into the stock
market. The costs of acquiring
shares via the Murray scheme,
for example, are brokers*
commission of 0.2 per cent;
stamp duty and VAT. The cost
of selling shares bought via
the scheme is also only the
0.2 per cent brokerage charge,
plus VAT. Murray Johnstone
manages four investment
trusts.

Midland Bank is

introducing *«wh «»ni« fa*
high-interest cheque account
customers on November 21.
The cards will enable them
to withdraw up to £500 in cash
daily, transferfimds to and
from cnrrent accounts, and
get information about their
accounts.

Brokers baffle clients
THE SECURITIES and
Investments Board (SIB), the
City regulatory ' watchdog, this
week responded, to complaints
that brokers are

-

sending out
unnecessarily complicated and
incomprehensible r “customer
agreement** letters to their cli-

ents.
-

• It has launciied.a.
urging thgrq to
user-friendly agreements, writ-

ten in plain English; anirl hag
produced a model “private cus-
tomer letter”* setting oat in
only three pages what it con-
siders to be necessary to meet
the new financial services reg-
ulations.

The. model letter contrasts
sharply with most of the cus-
tomer-agreement letters sent
out by brokers and intermedi-
aries in recent months. Inves-
tors, many of whom have dealt
happily with thekame broker
for years, have received
lengthy forms written in
incomprehensible legal lan-
guage setting out the terms
and the cnroffttinna which tha

broker says it has to impose to
comply wfch the financial ser-

vices legisation.

If-the Investor does not sign
this agreement by the end of
next month; the stockbroker or
other investment firm says it

can offer merely an execution-
only dealing service.

The problem is that many
legal advisers to the brokers
appear to be trying to cover
every .eventuality and to

.
be

seeking to absolve the com-
pany of any blame or responsi-
bility if something goes wrong.
- The reaction of many clients

is to refuse to sign, on the
grounds that they don't under-
stand the implications of the
agreements mid that brokers
are simply trying to over-pro-
tect themselves. The SIB has
received a considerable num-
ber of complaints and already
has made plain that it, too,
believes many brokers are try-

ing to pull a fast one under the
guise of complying with the
new regulations.
The SIB hopes its model let-

ter will be used as the proto-
type for all customer agree-
ment letters in its campaign
for user-friendly agreements,
and is seeking, views on. the
draft by December 9l But the

SIB cannot force its views on
the other self-regulatory organ-
isations involved. It can only
try to influence them.
The Securities Association

(TSA) and the Financial Inter-

mediaries, Managers and Bro-
kers Regulatory Association
(Fimbra) have welcomed the
move bat are content to wait
to see how matters develop.
Neither body i6 much con-
cerned. Indeed, the TSA claims
it has received very few com-
plaints.

Nevertheless, investors who
feels strongly that the cus-
tomer agreement letters they
have been asked to sign are
absurd, and that SIB is taking

the right action, should let
their views be known, not only
to the SIB but also to the other
self-regulatory organisations
and the brokers themselves.
*“The Customer Agreement;

Know Your Customer. Consults
true Paper No 8,” obtainable
from the Securities andrInvest-
ments Board. 3 Royal Exchange
Buildings, London EC3V 3NL,
£2.

Eric Short

SUPPOSE you are under 45, on
a salary of at least £20,000.
unlikely to stay with the same
employer until you retire and
want more control of your pen-
sion money, perhaps to help
finance an investment Wra a
house purchase. Then why is
there at least a 99 per cent
probability that you have
failed to make any move to opt
out of your company’s pension
scheme since you were granted
ah automatic right to do so in
July?
The Government’s initiatives

to encourage personal pensions
have so far achieved disap-
pointing results, despite a
growing exodus out of the
State Earnings Rpiafad Pension
Scheme (Serps), for two main
reasons.
One is the difficulty of

understanding pension
arrangements in all their tech-
nical detail and thus of making
a thorough evaluation of the
costs, benefits and risks of opt-
ing out The security and sim-
plicity of company schemes
have always been then- chief
attractions.

The other is the widespread
suspicion of commission-hun-
gry insurance company sales-
men, who are almost the only
people willing to promote and
explain the attractions of opt-
ing out of company pension
schemes. And that suspicion is

not Ill-founded.

An analysis by independent
consulting actuary Geoffrey
Bernstein suggests that an
insurance company typically
swallows up in its charges
nearly £200 of every £1,000 yon
invest in a personal pension.
This penalty is so large as to
undermine the fir»a«Hai attrac-
tions of opting out of a com-
pany scheme, except for single
people in their 20s or early 30s
who feel almost certain they
will move jobs before reaching
their mid-50s.
However, a little-noticed

clause of the 1987 Finance Act
has opened up an alternative,

cheap, do-it-yourself route for
employees who are reluctant to
allow all the benefits from opt-
ing out of their company
scheme to disappear into the
pockets of insurance salesmen
and the expenses of their head
offices. The DIY scheme, which
involves setting up a friendly
society with colleagues, repre-

sents the purest form of per-
sonal pensions. It gives you the
right to invest in your own
individual portfolio of shares,
unit trusts or investment
trusts, as well as in Govern-
ment securities and bank or
building society deposits.
You nan also use your pen-

sion money to give yourself a
mortgage on your home, or to
replace your existing mort-
gage, or even to boy yourself a
retirement cottage on the

Clive Wolman on opting out of company schemes

Friendly pensions

south coast or the Mediterra-
nean. Individuals running their
own business or partnerships
can also use their pensions to
finance the acquisition of busi-
ness premises.
More than 200 such societies

have been set up over the past
10 years, mainly by profes-
sional partnerships of lawyers,
accountants and actuaries.
Other participants have
included a well-known band of
rock stars, estate agents, archi-

tects, barristers, and a group of
vegetable-growers in Essex.
Legislation last year relaxed
the registration criteria that
have to be applied by the Reg-
istrar of Friendly Societies.
The only important test now
seems to be that there must be
some link between the mem-
bers of the society beyond their
common membership.
Thus, any group erf at least

seven employees from the
same company, even if of dif-

ferent status and seniority (a
stumbling block in the pest),

can band together to form such
a friendly society. As the mem-
bers can now include former
employees, the society can con-
tinue to operate when some, or
even all, its members leave to
work for other companies.
within the society, each indi-

vidual manages his own pot of
money and no one has any lia-

bilities if the investments of
other members go wrong. If all

the members of the society are
appointed as trustees, each will

normally be able to sign his or
her own cheques, forms and
contracts when making or
switching an investment
The simplest way of starting

np such a society is to hire a
firm of consulting actuaries to
undertake all the paperwork
necessary to set it np, to

arrange the approval of the
Registrar and the inland Reve-
nue, to handle any subsequent
negotiations, and advise on the
form-filling and drawing-up of
accounts at the end of each
year.
The two individuals with the

most experience of setting up
such societies probably are
Adrian Waddingham, who runs
his own firm of actuaries, and
Huw Wynne-Griffith of Mercer
Fraser. Other firms which offer

a similar service are R. Watson
and Sons, Bacon and Woodrow
and Geoffrey Bernstein and Co.

Their charges generally are a

flat £3,000 (including VAT) for
the whole service, including
the registration fee. If you
want to use them at the end of
each year to draw up the soci-
ety's accounts and reclaim tax
on dividends, you will have to
pay an annual fee of about
£500. However, Waddingham
believes It is preferable for one
member of the society to serve
as a secretary. The paperwork
involved should amount to no
more than one frill day’s work
a year and the running costs of
the society should then
amount to only about £120
annually to cover a simple
audit fee and a few other small
charges.

Suppose you are on a salary
of £25,000 and have been with
your company for four years.
The transfer value that the
company is obliged to pay you
if you opt out of its scheme
then will, typically, amount to
about £15.000. If you set up a
society with, say, eight mem-
bers, each one will have to pay
a £375 starting fee. Thus, you
will have to pay only about 2.5

per cent of your capital in set-

ting it up.

Thereafter, if you (perhaps
with the help of your
employer) make pension con-
tributions of, say, 6 per cent a

year of your salary of £25.000
(ie. £1,500). your running
charges will be only 1 per cent
a year - or 5 per cent if you
decide to contract out the
paper work. At the same time,

the society enjoys all the tax
exemptions of other pension
plans.

Your freedom to invest your
pension pot is subject to one
important constraint. You can-

not invest more than half the
money in shares, unit trusts

and property, and these invest-

ments have to be listed or. in

the case of property, located in

the UK. or another European
Community country. The
remaining money has to be
invested in (tax-exempt) bank
or building society deposits.

National Savings, gilt-edged

securities, or mortgages on the

homes of members.

The advantage of using your
friendly society pension to

cover all or part of your mort-
gage, instead of a bank or
building society, is that you
can oiler yourself more flexible

arrangements for the timing
and structure of your interest
payments. And these payments
can be much lower, particu-
larly in periods when your
cash flow is squeezed.

It does not make sense to
pay into your pension pot an
unduly low rate of interest on
the mortgage that you have
granted yourself, but at least

you can avoid the spread
between borrowing and lend-
ing costs and other charges
imposed by financial institu-
tions.

THE MOST complicated Issue
to tackle when opting out of
a company pension scheme
is the interaction with the
State Ramings Related
Pension (Serps). Company
scheme members opt out of
Serps automatically and, if

yon are below the age of 45,

it wi»k«*g actuarial and
financial sense to stay out of
Serps when leaving the
company scheme. The
consequence of leaving will

then be that yon have to pay
National Insurance
contributions at the rate at
9 instead of 7 per cent of your
nnwTinl warnings in the hand
(this year) between £2,132 and
£15360.

However, this additional

2 per cent - which, with tax
relief, conies to 2.7 per cent
- can then be re-directed back
into yonr personal pension
plan together with a farther
sum yon will be given, worth
33 per cent of yonr earnings
in the Kama NIC hand. This
represents the sum that the

government would have
rebated to yonr employer if

yon were staying in the
company scheme. Thus, the
total additional sum available,
if you get more than the upper
earnings band of £15360, is

6.5 per cent of £15360 -
£2,132: ie. £892.

Yon are not allowed to
invest this sum in yonr DIY
friendly society pot unless the
society is a very large one,
with income from everyone's
pension contributions totalling
at least £400300 a year.
Instead, the money has to be
paid into a traditional

approved insurance company
personal pension scheme. Yon
would, thus, have to ran two
pension policies concurrently.

However, offsetting the
hidden and explicit costs of
investing £892 a year in an
insurance company personal
pension — which might
amount to about £170 a year
- is the fact that you will be
receiving in yonr pension plan
an additional £522 from yonr

employers (the 3.8 per cent
rebate). This sum would
otherwise be used to help fund
your employer's contribution

into the company pension
scheme. But under typical
company pension scheme
arrangements where pensions
are related to final salaries,

all (or almost all) the
employers* contributions go
to the older members of the
scheme, particularly those
above the age of 45. If you are
younger than that, the £522
is of little use to you in the
company scheme.

CONTACTS: Waddingham
and Co., Silver Springs House,
Over the Misbourne. Denham,
Bucks (tel. 0895-834-888): Huw
Wynne Griffiths. Mercer
Fraser, Barber Surgeons Hall,

Monkwell Square, London EC2
(tel. 01-606-6655): R. Watson
and Sons, Watson House.
London Road. Reigate, Surrey
RH2 9PQ (teL 0737-241-144);

Geoffrey Bernstein and Co.,
162 Regent's Park Road.
London N3 (teL01-458-2323).
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INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT SINCE 1908

Shareholders9 Assets
plus Reinvested Dividends

UP 99%*
over5years

withfurthergrowthofincome
:

forecastfor currentyear
Main Features — HalfYear to 30th September 1988

Asset Valueper share increased by 5.3% to 132.8p
Interim dividend increased to 0.9p per share from 0.8p per share

Shareholders funds at 30th September 1988 were^479m.

Geographical distribution ofassets

UnitedKingdom.
United States
Japan and Hong Kong
Europe
Australasia

Net cnrrent assets

51.6%
15.1%
14.1%
18.2%
0.7%
03%

100.0%

The Directors expect to beable to paya final dividendin excessoflast year% figure of150pper share.

The Scottish Mortgage and Trust PLC is an investmenttrust company with an international spread

of holdings'aimed at maximum growth in both capital value ana dividends.

BazlKe Gifford&Co operate The BailHe Gifford Investment Thist Savings Scheme forThe Scottish Mortgage
and Thist togetherwith the 5 other trusts managed by them. The Scheme enables current shareholders and
Others to invest in any of the trusts by making occasional payments (minimum ,£250), or regular payments
(minimum j£30 per month or £90 per quarter) or by reinvesting dividends (minimum ,£15).
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.MANAGERSAND SECRETARIES Michael Unhex, BailHe Gifford Sc Ox, 3 Glenfinlas Stre^tTl

|
EdinburghEH3 6YY

|
Please send me details ofthe following:

|
1 Copies ofThe Scottish Mortgage and Thst PLC

|

Annual and Interim Reports

j
2 Details ofThe BailHe Gifford Investment Trust

BAILLIE
GIFFORD
&Co ;

. 3 GLENEINLASlSTREEX
EDINBURGHEH3 6YY

TELEPHONE 031 225 2581 TELEX72310BGCOG
FAX.031 2252358

.
MemberoflMRO -

Savings Scheme
I

I Name
j
(SLOCKCAPnAUrUASE)

I Address..

I ..........

....Postcode —

This advertisement i| feeing «*mcd-by-The Scottish Mortgage and Thuc PLC and has been approved by BailUe Gifford & Co. The
Scottish Mortgage and That PLC does not catty on Investment Business as defined in die Financial Services Act 1986 so it is not
subject4D the Act. Its pax

^

performance a not necessarily a guide to die future and, as share prices can fall as well as rise, an Investor

might not get backthframoMSt invested.
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hat everyone

with over

£5/000 to invest

should know
about Statistically

Average Luck.

vaik. . V*r;i, ii.iy

You may think of Premium Bonds as

little more than a gigantic raffle.

Nevertheless, over 380,000 people

have invested jG1,000 or more, 58,000 have

invested over X5.000 and 21,000 have

invested the maximum £10,000.

Do they have more money than sense?

Or do they know something you don’t?

Letfe look at the arithmetic.

Underlying the prize fund is a rate of

interest which is currently 6-5% per annum.

This creates a prize fund of over

£11 million a month, every penny of which

is tax-free.

This in turn produces 185,000 prizes

a month in the £50 to £5,000 range, weekly

jackpot prizes of £25,000, £50,000 and

£100,000 and last (but certainly not least),

a monthly jackpot of£250,000.
Given statistically average luck some-

one' holding £1,000 worth of bonds may
expect to win a prize every year Someone
holding £5,000 worth could expect five

prizes a year and someone holding the

maximum of £10,000 worth, ten prizes

a year
Of course, chance seldom confers a

statistical average on individuals, so most

people will win either less often or more
often than that.

even possible for someone with the

maximum holding to win nothing in a yean

But the odds against this happening are an
impressive 55,000 to 1.

But what makes Premium Bonds such

an attractive alternative to other risk-free

investments is their tax-efficiency:-whether
you win the minimum£50 or the maximum
£250,000, every penny is tax-free.

One more number: if you ring 0800
100 100 (free) any time of day, we’ll be
happy to send you more information.

Good luck. Or rather good statis-

tically average luck.

'•§V“.vME. AA.tetjh.iA;

PREMIUMBONDS
NATIONAL
SAVINGS

Available from post offices and banks

i-
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THEUSVOTESFORSTABILITY FINANCE & THE FAMILY

PresidentBush.

continues.
TheAmerican people havevoted for continuity.The economic policies

that have brought economic growth and prosperity in the lastfewyears

are likely to be maintained by President Bush.

Now, more than ever, America should be an integral part ofanywell-

balanced portfolio designed for long-term growth.

And what betterway to benefit from the strength oftheworld’smoa
powerful economy than through FidelityAmerican Triist

Investing in a well diversified spread ofthe biggestand most successful

US companies, the Trust has never been out ofthe top ten in itssector

over the past 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 years*.

For further details talk to your professional adviser, complete the

coupon or Callfree Fidelityon 0800 414161 today.

Remember that past performance is no guarantee offuture returns and
that thevalue ofunits reflects the value ofthe underlying investments,

may fluctuate and is not guaranteed.
'Source: Planned Savings 10 Ul.88.OSer to bid, income reinvested. Since launchonl7J2.79 the Tiusthas

risen by343-W-

Ftdelfty Investment Services Ltd. MemberofIMRO& LAUTRO. Memberof the UTA.

THE FLOW of big company
news tons into a torrent next
week, as company directors file

progress reports ahead of the

festive season. Privatisation-

stocks and the consumer sector

are particularly well repre-

sented, and there should be
plenty to interest the investor.

.

Is it better to fly aircraft, for

example, or to own the airports

they fly from? British Airways,
whose second quarter results

are due on Tuesday, and BAA
(interims on Thursday), may
advance that argument Last
May, BA’s 41 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to £228m fell

£22m short of expectations, and
there was a £32m final quarter

loss at the British Caledonian
acquisition. In August it

reported a first quarter decline
of 10 per cent to £8lm.
However, Kleinwort Ben-

son’s Peter Bergius sees a sec-

ond quarter recovery, leaving
the July-September figure
around last year’s £142m, and a
better second half taking the
total up to £250m for the year.

BAA shares, meanwhile,
have lost some of the froth
which bubbled up after Nigel

Ellis, from the Hammerson
property group, was appointed
as group finance director in
January. Not everybody
remained convinced that BAA
Is a property company in dis-

The Week Ahead

Airlines recover lost ground
guise, although it is seen as a
potentially active manager of

its assets. Bergius sees £155m
pre-tax far the first half against

£136m at this time last year, on
the way into a seasonally less

important second half and- an
upgraded total of £19Gm for the
year, up from £L66m.
Expectations have also been

upgraded for British Telecom,
reflecting the buoyancy of the
UK telecoms market, among
other bull points. Barclays de
Zoete Wedd reworked their BT
revenue and profit model ear-

lier this year, and now see sec-,

ond quarter profits rising from
£559m before tax to £608m on
the way to a £2£ltra (£SL29bn)

total for the year.
Last among the privatisation

stocks to report next week,
British Gas has such a season-
ally unimportant first half that
Friday’s interim figures may
be less important than contin-
ued speculation on the effect of
the Monopolies report in Octo-
ber; this said that the company
had abused its monopoly on

pricing to Industrial customers
and, effectively, told it to
straighten up its act
There will be a lesson for

investors in the experience of
Unilever and Unigate, seen as
defensive stocks at this time
last year as markets settled

alter the crash. Food and
household product manufactur-

ing is a contra-cyclical busi-
ness and Unilever has done
well.
Marcus DarviUe of SBCI

Savory Mffln expects Monday’s
third quarter profits to rise,

from £360m to fiftlOm before
tax. Unfortunately, he says, the
shares had a very strong- two
years immediately ahead of the
fall of 1987; subsequently, the
market has been interested in
takeover stocks and Unilever
does not qualify - its sheer
size, according to Darville,
being less of an Impediment
these, days than its shared
Anglo/Dutch ownership.

Unigate, meanwhile, has its

own product cycles to contend
with; at this time last year it

OPEN 7DAYS
9AM-9PM

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compounded return

Quoted lor taxpayers at

rata % «% 40%

Frequency
of Wttxkmral

(days)

lb: Fidelity Investment Services,FOBox88.Tonbridge. KentTN9 1BZ.

Pleasesendme details ofFtdel&yAmerican TYusl

FuB Name: Mr/Mrs/*

Tel No
RefCode KF44

I IteocenfcT jwurKfcpbumriu. IfveomoldBhc
* a nddhyRpreKnathe10 vuiL

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account—

_

High Interest cheque

,

High interest cheque

,

High Interest cheque

.

High interest cheque

.

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

t.000-4,899

5.000-

9.999

10.000-

49,889
30.000

id©
MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY I

BUILDING SOCtETYt
Ordinary share ...

High Interest access
High Interest access
High interest access
Hgh interest access
90-day —

_

90-day
90-day

half-yearly

yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly
halt yearly
halt yearly

1-2SO.OOO
500
2.000
5.000

10.000
500-9,999

10^X30-24,999

25.000

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

Tbc Financial Times proposes io pubUab ifan survey on:

Thursday. I5di December 1988

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account
Income bonds—
Deposit bond —_

—

34th Issued
Yearly plan ..— ....

General extension

monthly
yearly

not applies
not applies

not applrc.

5-100.000
2,000-100,000

100-100.000
25-1.000
20-200/month

For a Tull editorial synopsis and admtfecmn details, phase cooutec

BRIAN HERON
so 061 834 9381 (telex 666813)

(fax 061 832 9248)

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Waga .

—

Provincial Bank
monthly
monthly

or write to him at:

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street

Manchester M2 5HT

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89—

_

Spc Treasury 1982 —
1025pc Exchequer 1995 .

3pc Treasury 1990—

—

3pc Treasury 1982 —
Index-linked 2pc(992g>

9.86 8.37 7.59

1Q3Z 633 &98
10435 7.50 5.97
9439 8.30 7.82

824 741 6-91

7.75 736 636

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

FINANCIALT1MES
uiorrt •utwiHNt«nr»ii

'Lloyds BanfctHaltfax 90-day: immediate access for balances over £5.000.0 Special facility tor extra £5.000

SSouRMKPhHIlpa and Drew, ^Assumes 5.0 per cent Inflation rata. 1 Paid altar deduction of composite rate tax. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid alter deduction of basic rets tax.

WEEKEND BUSINESS RESULTS DUE

IDGEF/

Gelt Funding Corp.
nUUL DfVHHmDS

. DMdmtdlpP
Aimounremenr .. ; Miw . , TMs yssr

due:
: ;oW.--

Tie MORTGAGE BANKER For Your Needs When In New York

343 MADISON AVENUE, SUITE 815

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10173

Tel. (212) 983-8400, DAVID SCHACHTER
FAX: 1212) 949-8698

Administrative Offices: 5224 THIRTEENTH AVENUE
BROOKLYN. NEW YORK, U2I9

AUSTRALIAN
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANTS

Advising on Australian investment Opportunities
Business Migration Agent No.013

Accredited by the Commonwealth Government of Australia
Contece 4am Hanckei, Hence* SpJcm AnocMas, 2 LynmMn Manor. BrUga

Lam,
Virginia Water, 8Urray GU3S4ED Tat 0832 500797. Fax: 0832 382S3B

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

LICENSED ! Mortgage Banker - New York State Banking Dept.

S £ IT sf Y DM G $
FOR SALE

MODELLING AND PROMOTION AGENCY

Australia Invest Tot
BOC Group—
British Empire Sec & Gen Tot

.

Burton Group
Capital Radio
Concentric
Control Techniques—
F&C Eurotrust
Govatt Atlantic Invest Tat
Hatfield Estates
Jessups ... .

—

London Entertainments .

Morfand & Co
Rains Industries

Tabular Exhibition Group
Wade Potteries
Wards Storeys ——
mraw dhudim

Thursday
Monday
Friday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday 141
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday

MANUFACTURING CAPACITY AVAILABLE
Wc arc a design and manulacumns company based in S.E. England, with

immediate capadi) lor additional production work. With 20 vein experience

in manufMiunnte, we arc jhlc to offer a full range of in house facilities

tncfudntf:'
Light Gauge Sher i metal work
Tubular Med fabncation

Melamine faced chipboard fabrication £ machining
Eloctrcnuiic powder coating

Assembly and packaging

Product deign and development

For further information please

Write Box F8547, Financial Thors, to Cinnon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Successful nationwide modelling and promotions agency based in

London with well established international client base available tor

purchase. This growing business is held in high regard by a wide
range of clients and has an expanding T/O of £300,000. Projected
profits In current financial year £50,000 +. Offers In excess of £120,000
are Invited. Would suit PR/ad agency or similar.

Interested principals please write to Initiate a confidential exchange of

Information to:

AM* Holdings— - Tuesday
Allied Irish Bank Wednesday
Alphameric Tuesday
ASW Holdings — Monday
BAA Thursday
Beecham Group Wednesday
Brownakar ..... Wednesday
British Airways Tuesday
British Gas —. Friday
British Telecommunications Thursday
Buigin AF A Company Thursday
Cable & Wireless Wednesday
Cater Allen Holdings Monday
Davy Corporation — Thursday
Oa La Rue Tuesday
Falrbrlar Monday
Granyte Surface Coatings Tuesday
Great Portland Estates—— Tuesday
Hanover Druce Thursday
Heath CE Wednesday

Box H40S6, Financial Tlmaa, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y

LEGAL NOTICES
NamoueiM

M net MOH COURT OF jusnee
cauKxny onnsron

—~ Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday

~~~ Wednesday

WHEN SOUTH AFRICA SPEAKS? M THE MATTER OF REMTAMMmEJt PUBLIC
Highland Participants Wednesday

ARE YOU ALWAYS LISTENING?

Ho law arts—
M THE WQH OOWfT OF JtHRlCE

CHAMCERY tXYEBOM
1 on, • Santo* OuMnaa* Crecwne w«n mMK sUiia in Warvoting and Financial

Servtoaa. and w«ft nru clan contacts In Seuin Africa.

Just Rubber
UHey FJC
Isopad imernaiJonal —

.

Land Securities
Locker Thomas

— Tuesday
— Tuesday
— Monday
— Wednesday
— Thursday

I wtn snortly bo laving up residence in tnai country ang I'm inwroawe In aenng as your

Uawnlng son. wpwwnnn « something more

<><•» »rtt« ro mo at Do* FdSM. Financial Tim-M. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P «3Y

M IMS MATTER OF WESTOUf MOTOH
HOLDMO! PUMJC UMT7ZD COMPANY

M THE HATTER OPT« COMtatieea ACT London International Group Tuesday

LOOKING FOR WEST
END OFFICES ?

CmMcikI 5n*ial tftnu'
Receiving smbiguren drl.mli?

Meeting your valuable umc?

Contact otic helpful njeflJ “ho mil Had
the nftbl tunc it NuUioy for you and

late care of all ita detail!

PERSONAL STARCH LTD
50 South Aifcllcy St. W|

Pl-n:^ JU74
Far Nonn uvJ IW« r, - t'/umsl louLm

RFS1DENTIM. tXVKTHLNT
HYDE PARK GATE, S.W.7

Let <mi Com pan) let

a flionopa.
with VACANT

UNDERGROUND CAR
PARKING
o.u £175.000

Tel: 0742 70i«)2.'72J74I

fofTice houni

H TUB MATTER OF THE
COWAMES ACT IMS

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that Potmen
preuntod to hv Mamot/a Hlph Court of
Justice on IMi OctoOnr 1988 lor trw DOnAr-
matlon of tha cancellation ol the Share
Premium Account of tha VOcrvn named Com-
oany la directed to be hoard before the
Honourable Ur Justice Hoffmann at the
Royal Courts el Juatiee Strand London WC2
Ofl Monday tits TIM day of November 1800.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN that a PMWon
MU on the lltn day of October IBM (tree-

anted ao Her Uafaatys n>ffb Court e1 Joodce
lor Bm oonSmiadon of the caneaUaMon el the
hare pramhan of Vie abova-namad Com*
parry ol £8e5ASS4)0 by returning capital
wHeh la In exceoa W tea wanta at tea Com-
paay.

AM) NOTICE tS FURTHER GWEN that tea
saw Petition la dhaeted to be hoard bafon,
tea Honourable Mr. Juaaca Hoffman al tea
Royal Courts of Justtca. Strand, London,
WC2A 3LL c« Monday tea 21st Hoeamfaar

BUSINESS
SERVICES

MAJOR LENDERS
WANTED

ANY CrafSior or SharehoMar of tea aahf
Company daatrtng to oaoaae tea raaldng of

an ordar lor tea confirmation of tea saM
cancellation of Share Premium Account
ahouM appear at ma Uma of hearing to

pereon or by CsuflMl tormta putpoao.

ANY creditor or aharaftoWar of the said
Company daahmg to oppose Die maMng of

an Order tor me conflrmatioo of the saw
reduction of capital ehoutd appear al tea
Proa of fleering In paraoo or by Counaat tar

teat pwpaae.

Looking For
SoBMriMns 8poeiaf7

Wa export, no oraora are to small
or too largo.

Contact us todayl

(jreratca 8 Worn £"farprl»e» P.O. Boa
1T03 IIS MenlmecH Shwri Lowell,

Msaaacfaiaetta 01853 USA lefoa

Oaa**B LS WoW Lowe Cobio LS INctfl

Tetephona 300 BOOT USA

Growing American Company
seeks SIB million loan. Imcrcsied
lenden please send enquina to;

A copy of tea oM Petition Min be tumWwd
to any such pereon requiring mo same by
ma undamamad SoReftore on payment of ma
regulated charge tor the same.

A copy Of tea said Petition wtn ba funriebed

to any such pereon requiring tea asms by
tha undarmaMtonaa SoltelHra of tee ragu-

laiM charge tor ma eama.

Dated tele 12a day ol Nworabar IMS Dated tftts Wte day t* Norembar 1088

The Boer lev Cbrponlion,P.O be,
lA'.AfirHfhfcld.MA IMWJ.USA

Harris. Rosenenan & Krenmr
28-78 Sedtord Row
London wtriR CHE

Jeffrey Groan A RttssaB
Apollo Homo
68 New Bond street

London W1Y9DQ

Marshal la Halifax Monday
Mayor International Tuesday
NMC Group Wednesday
Normana Group ..— Tuesday
Personal Assets Trust Wednesday
Ptessey —— Thursday
Portsmouth 8 Sunderland News _ Friday
Regal Ian Properties Wednesday
Royal Insurance — Wednesday^
Schroder Money Funds Monday
Shires Investment Thursday
600 Group Thursday
Sketchley —_ Wednesday
Southnews — Tuesday
Stratton Investment Trust Monday
Tanjono Tin Dredging Tuesday
Tex Holding* Thursday
Thames Television Tuesday
Trevian Holdings Thursday
Trtmoco Tuesday
Ultramar Wednesday#
Unigate ..... Tuesday
Unilever Monday^
UPL Group _____— Friday
Wagon Industrial Holdings Wednesday
Warnford Investments Tuesday
Whitbread 0 Company Tuesday
Wltan Investment Company Wednesday
Young & Co Brewery Thursday

"Dfvfdoffds are shown net panes per share and are
scrip issue.* third quarter figures.

1.7 62.
4.4 aJB

1.0

CL4 0.6
23 43
A3 - 7.7
3.5 8-5

1.4-

4.8 75
8J3 120
2JB 7.7
13 13
A

3

4.7

atfluated for any frwarvenlng

Sondttre tar tits abon named Company
Sotidiere for the above-
named Company

TOM nade oomputer ovatanu daalgnad.

aoactanv tor your company taaaa. Ftoa

Initial advice PM»i SLU Micros CIT2

8M53B

BUSINESS
SALE

FOR EDUCATIONAL

businesses
WANTED

STITUT DE FRANCAIS

Full Colour Residential

Property Advertising

was reporting a 14 per fcent

drop In first half profits due to

the effect of a wet summer on
its sales of St Ivel yoghurts and
salads. Tuesday may see only a
partial recovery to £43m before

tgx, as the poultry side
,
of the

business, is hit by low chicken
prices arid high feed costa.

The sflTne day brings : inter-

ims from Whitbread, the

brewer, which is expected to

produce a solid increase in
profits to £105m. excluding £3m
of property profits, against
£93m at this stage last year.

Beecham, the drugs and con-

sumer products group, has
been attracting re-rating
notices as profits growth gets

back into gear after the earn-

ings plateau of the mid-1980s.

Susan Haylock at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd is going for a 17

per cent rise in pre-tax profits

to £21ixn at the half-way mark
next Wednesday, with perhaps
a quarter of the gain due to

accountancy changes at the
last year-end.
On Thursday Sir Ralph Hal-

pera, chairman of the Burton
Group, unveils full year results

for 1387-83. A mouth ago

,

Sir

Ralph regained bis title as
Britain’s highest -paid execu-

tive, and the results, this year,

should show why. Brokers
McCaugjhan Dyson- Capel Cure
expects profits to rise from
£182£m to _£210m before tax,

despite the onset of difficult

trading conditions, particularly

in young womens’ fashions. _

Burton has now had a long
run of relative market weak-
ness. First, people did not like

some of its accounting meth-
ods; then they were worried

Sir Ralph Hafperm aiming for

batter Burton Group profits

about the DTI investigation of

its tactics- in the 1986 bid .for.

Debenhams. There have been
stories recently that the DTI
will dear Sir Ralph and his

colleagues; but now. there are

tougher times in the retail

trade, where the unified busi-

ness rate and higher wage
costs are expected to combine
with a dull consumer back-

ground to test retailers in the

months ahead.
Other big names on next

week’s list include BOC on
Monday, the Royal Insurance-

third quarter and Cable &
Wireless interims on Wednes-
day, and half-year results from
Plessey where the vultures,

however tired they are, will

still he circling on Thursday.

William Cochrane

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Company1

bid for

Vain* of Plica

bid par Marital brim
ahanr. prica** bid

Aurora
AmM
Be)m
Bbmid aaafeatf
Burton! Ora.

Cmtasa
Candaff

HaO (Maflhff**)

bnorgontoa
h-teh DtoMtare

krtob DMflare

.

LandLataa*
HLY. HMga4
Muddy (Hss#!

PBgrim HNN
piuunr '

.

Pttwd Qamar
- Plantation Tail
Quest Group]:

ftadtapm .

RubwuWt
Scott ANow.
Sutar

Task Forte
Totophom ftontals

Thormai Sc"8fk4

Wabb (JoMjsh)

Xygal Dynamics

94f 84 88 14.1

785*5 756 503 1.020(1.

. 148JPI 145. . 127 138.10

80* B1 77 101.8

193 201 171*2 240.90

450*8. 444 417 330.00

.384 ' 370 388 44J7
^117581 111 109 206.36

' 141 138 128 2528
'

16865. 165 140 13131
406* 403 370 93.15

W25* *480 Ir275 Ir330.1

: W50* If480 Ir386f lr283JJ

.
38455 372 377 162.78

- • 100* - 98 78 • 41.0

.. 35®. 349 315 21J
255 .

257 200 331.00
-loo* $59i| -339If S523bb
168SS 190 166 4a97

• 97$-- 96. - 88- - 3 92
“;ii6 118- : 82

‘ ‘

23.06
.- S45*: 528 • 518 . S4&;:-

280* 278 - 275 140.29

i.
-400*1- 386

•

'

351 l^bn.

238S5 232 240 28t;i7
225* 220 191 1849
305*5 • 338- * 211 284.0
222* 221 153 7250
84 6612 68*2 16.52

' 107 118 92 IBlOI

Jorwy Gen LT.

Oofly Mail A Oen
AoaL Nat Inda.

Banner bids.

Iceland Frozen F
Blua Circle

'

Chartsearch
Kelt Energy
Ferry Pickering

AMEC
DMWS 99
Grand KM
Penrod (Heard
Iriaim toys.

Tawmeydown
Aided Textile

WNBama HUga.

Strong & Flaber
COFC Trust

Erridne House
PLM •

Tarmac
BderalXL
Thomson T-Une

'

Alphasound
Cable 8 Wretaaa
11 Group
Mowat Group
MIsya

•All cash ottor.ttCwrti alternative. ^Partial bid. SFor capital not already held, f
Uncondlttoral."*Based on Z30 pm prices 1V11/88.1A1 suspension: Af Baaed on
FAV. 5SShares and cash

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year Pre-tax profit

to (£0003

Earnings*
or share (p)

Dividends*
ta stum (p)

BaUay CH
BMhnqr
Bibby J A Sons
Compass Group
Ferry Pickering
Gleason RffJ

Haitiay Baird
MuHJtrust
Bosehaugh
Smiths Indus!
WaOcome

March 1^50
July 14,050
Sept 30.180
Sept 13.300
Aug# 3,550
June 10,000
April 367 -

Sept 87 L
June 30,380
July 97^00
Aug 221,200

(399)

(7.770)

(34,840)

(5,000)

(2,250)

(0.490)

(230)
(1T7)

(15.120)
(65.700)

.

(168,855)

(-)

35.0 (20.8)

18A (20.9)
- (-)

H
70.8 (545)
- w
' (-)

45^ (19.5)

22.5 (19.4)

15.1 (11 3)

(-> •

10.0 (8 .0)

8A (8^)

' «
»->

5.0 (4.0)

K1 (K7)
o.5

0-5 (1 JSi .

1.6 (1 .2)
7J5 (6.5). -

3.6 (2.8) .

- -i

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Hati-year

to

Interim
dtvWanda* .

per ehare .Ui)

AmtMW fntfualrlaf - Sept
Amersham WT Sept
Appleby Westward Sept
Apricot Computers Sept
Aquascufum Group July
Assoc British Foods Oct
Bank of bebuid .. Sept
British Petroleum Septt
Brown N Aug
Caspen OB July
Clydesdale Bank Saptf
Commercial Union Septf
Cook WHUam Oct
Etadrocomponenti Sept
Erostln Group Oct
Fdrey July
Fobtd International June
Future Holdings July
GEI International Sept
General Accident Septt
Grampian TV Aug
GT Management Sept

.
Health Care Services Sept
Hendenoa Admin Sept
Hughes HT Aug
bnpshlre Tboroughbds June*
In Shops . Sept
London American Vent Sept
Mctnemey Properties June
National Telecomms Sept
Oxford Instruments Sept
Parrish July

Repaid Oct*
Royal DutcfUSheH Septt
Salisbury J Sept
Staveley industries Oct
Stirting Group Sept
Storahouae Sept
Yafo 4 Valor ' Sept
Yorldyde July

706 (553) 3.7
10,760 (11.621) 3.5
803 (517) 2.0
4.150 (3.020) 0.7
809 (726) 1.0
89,300 (82.685) 23
68,400 (50,294) 4.0
1 ,584bn (1,944bn) _
4.700 (4.860) 1.5
3,030 L (760)
29.780 (-)

152,800 (127,700) _
1,830 (220). 2.7
22,900 (20,500) 1.5
2,570 (1,620) 2.0
4.100 (1.283)
668 (476) 0.6
85 L (102 L) 2.5
2£20 (2,050) 2.1
223^00 (160400)
581 (215) 0.6
2,700 (6.500) 1J2
371 (498) 0.3
4,300 (15,200) 7.0
1.070 (884) 1.1
341 L (-)

670 (431) 0^
263 L (495) -

2.140 L (993)

4,427hn (4^53bn)
18R400 (151,05$)
8,100 (6^78)
!£fi0 (1310)
23.800 (30,444)
21.600 (12.100)
1,220 (1,160)

(Figures la parentheses era for the corresponding noriacLl

2S221 “SiTSS

i

othmwlae

£?fa?9
^ 7nW,h**# ** wr» flfl» tor 14 mntha.|
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EXPATRIATES

How to spot a
share swindle

WEEKEND FT V

FINANCE & THE FAMILY

SHARE SWINDLING is alive
and well and living1 in just
about every country and expa-
triates are often among the
unfortunate ' victims < of this
ugly and highly-organised
crime. Police in various Euro-
pean countries at present are
celebrating the break-up of an

'

International share swindle,
tbe eventual cost of. which
could run into, billions of dol-
lars. That’s a lot of worthless.

.

bits of paper. But financial
fraud is such a lucrative busi-
ness that there .'are -certain to '

be many more going on, even
as you read this.

How, then, can you avoid
being conned? There is no fool-
proof method but there are
now good early-warning signs.
The first amber light should

glow when you receive a share
tip sheet when you haven't
asked for it. These missives

-

usually have confidence-inspir-
ing names such as the Strategy
Market Letter or the Investor’s
Guide to Profits.

Typically, the tip sheet will
attempt to give off an aura of-

respectability by focusing on
“buy” recommendations for
household-name’ companies.

'

But, tucked away, there will be
a glowing tribute to some
unheard-of stock, usually alleg-

edly Quoted on one of the
smaller North American
exchanges.
Normally, you will then

receive another tip sheet, and
another. Each time, - the
unheard-of stock gets more and
more hype while the blue chips
fade into the background. So,

you start to be seduced by the
idea that the unheard-of com-
pany might represent a-fortune
just waiting to be made.

That is the softening-up pro-
cess. When, in due course, you

get the telephone call from the
Manhattan skyline voice which
talks in terms of a megahuck
opportunity, you are already in

' a mood to’ get rich quick.
Mr Squeaky Clean always

telephones from a country
other than your own: Often,
it’s Spain or Switzerland.
Sometimes, it’s Belgium.
Increasingly, it is the Pyrenees
hideaway- erf Andorra. Squeaky
Clean tells you he has just
wwjrHwxi mte once-in-a-lifetime

line of stock and, because you-,

are a discerning investor, he’s'

offering you a stake. The price

erf the stock is sure to double in
the next two months.

Unfortunately, this is quite
often the point at which some-
people succumb to. Squeaky
Clean’s spurious charms. They
write; a cheque for, maybe.
<5.000; said it off - and that’s

the last they see of their
money. They might or might
not get a so-called share certifi-

cate.

Not long after, feelings of
self-doubt set in. “Have I done
the right thing? Have I been
duped? Surely not That’s the
sort of thing that happens to
other people who are far less

intelligent and less rational
than i am ...” The sad truth
is that greed knows no bound-
aries of intelligence or educa-
tion. University professors and
chief executives of companies
are both just as vulnerable,
realising too late 'that they
have been stung.
Belated efforts to regain

their money are usually of no
avail. For a start. Squeaky
Clean cannot be tracked down,
even though the voice at the
other end of the line you are
now calling sounds remarkably
familiar. Often, “he's on vaca-

tion in the US.”

FVR-Trte
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Eric Short on the Collective Investment directive

Unit trusts gear up for

a European challenge
ALTHOUGH 1992 is the date
mentioned most when people
are talking about a unified
financial market in thn Euro-
pean Community, the -date,

written-in the diary of every
unit trust chief executive is

October 1, 198R7 *;.,

This is the -day when the
Community’s UCITS (Under-
takings for Collective Invest-
ment in Transferable Securi-
ties) directive becomes
effective. Member countries
must have legislation in place
by next October that enables

-

Collective Investment whpmpg .

to compete freely throughout
the community. So for. only
the UK and Luxembourg
already have the required leg-

islation.

If all goes according to plan.
UK investors in tbe EC will

from next October be able to

select their investments from a
variety of Collective Invest-

ment fdnds originating from
various European countries.
UK managers will be able to
market their funds in Europe
alongside those of other coun-
tries.

•

Normally, this would be wel-
come news for UK unit trust

management groups. They
have the edge over most of
their Continental counterparts
in product design, marketing;
and depth of international fund
management capacity. How-
ever, in the all-important area
of'taxation the UK authorised
funds lose out in certain areas
to_ many based on the Conti-
nent; particularly the offshore

fluids in Luxembourg.
A working party of the Unit

Trust Association has been
tnwntipiting the likely situa-

LEAVE IT TO US, WE’LL SORT IT OUT.

Investing £100,000 or more in equities

requires experience, care and attention to

detail. Clients, who entrust Hill Martin

-with their investments do so in the full

and certain knowledge that they will re-

ceive exceptional service, constant support

and continuous attention from a team of

highly qualified financial managers.

Your investments will be managed

thoughtfully, wisely and prudently in line

with an agreed strategy to meet your

specific goals.

For further details of our highly personal

and independent professional service,

without obligation and iri the strictest

confidence, please telephone Mark
Ormerod on 0272 279985 or write to

Hill Martin pic, Cheltenham House,
24 Clare Street, Bristol BS1 1YA.
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tion after October 1969 and has
now published its findings. It

says the two mqjor tax disad-
vantages of UK-based trusts
are that they pay corporation
tax on ntifrnnlml inwimp (reve-

nue that has not already borne
corporation tax, such as fixed-

interest income or that from
overseas investments) and that

most switches between funds
are subject to capital gains tax.

The investigations show
that, in contrast; many other
EC Collective Investment
schemes, particularly those
based in Luxembourg, do not
suffer such tax penalties.
Corporation tax on

unfranked income will have its

biggest impact on the new UK-
based bond and cash funds.
The impact on income from
overseas ggnittos offset by
double tax agreements with
various countries. The CGT
penalty hits the umbrella
tends hard. Every switch suf-

fers a tax liability so, not sur-

prisingly, UK management
groups are setting up their
umbrella tends in the tax-free

climate of Luxembourg:
What, then, is the overall

effect of the present position
when investors consider the
attractions of UK onshore ver-
sus offshore versos European
tends?

UK equity funds. At the
end of the day, there is tax
neutrality between onshore
and offshore funds. European
tends investing in UK equities
tend to be at a disadvantage, so
there is no problem with the
sector for the British groups.

Overseas equity funds.
Although the Income element
is subject to corporation tax,
the double tax agreements tend
to give UK onshore tends the
edge, particularly US funds.
However, European local-based
ftmria are usually more tax-effi-

cient For example, a domestic
French equity fund is more
tax-efficient than a UK-based
French fond

Bond funds. Here, UK
onshore funds really lose out
to offshore Luxembourg-based
funds.

Umbrella funds. Again,
onshore ftmda out to off-

shore tends.
The solution put forward by

the UTA working party in its

submission for next year’s
Budget is not for UK tends to
operate in a tax-free environ-
ment but, simply, for certain
changes to be made, namely.
These are:

- B Unfranked income to be
taxed at the basic income tax
rate of 25 per cent, offset by
management expenses.

Allowing switches with
UK umbrella arrangements to
be free of CGT, leaving the ulti-

mate unit cash-in to be taxed.
Without these changes, the

working party sees the danger
of management groups moving
their entire operations off-

shore. For if these groups have
to move the bond and umbrella
fUnds to Luxembourg, they
might well find it convenient
to move everything there.
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Ian Hamilton Fazey reports on BWD Rensburg, where youthful

dynamism and regional pride are proving a winning combination

Northern empire strikes back
mm

A surrogate smoothie
explains in helpful and moder-
ate tones why it is difficult to
liquidate your investment “at
this point in time.” You might
be told that it is against the
law of Spain/Switzerland/Bel-
gium to sell shares while a
takeover bid by a well-known
company is pendtng/*™"1™1*0*-

If you persist, you might be
able to sell your shares - but
only if you agree to buy others
in a different, and probably
even more dubious, company.
Dwight Baum, a Pasadena-

based investment adviser in
California, has studied the
antics of share swindlers in
detafl. He offers the following
advice:

Regard any nnsoBcitad mail
shot as worthless, irrespective
of any apparent fancy cover
price and even if it mentions
some quality securities and
gives what seems to be unbi-
ased advice.

Never accept any financial
statement made by a caller
from outside your own country
unless you have had long and
satisfactory relations with the
individual and he or she is an
authorised representative of a
long-established financial
organisation, the bona tides of
which you have checked.

Beware of names sounding
similar to accepted names but
located in unlikely spots (eg,

DeBeers Diamond Investments
of Phoenix, Arizona).

Demand that any state-

ment about a coming merger
or takeover be put in writing
and mailed, and do not act
until receiving it. Legitimate
markets today are very effi-

cient and it is absurd to accept
a statement from an unknown
distant share-pusher claiming
he has some inside track which
he wants to share with you out
of the goodness of his heart.

Never, ever let a salesman
“reload” you, so that you swap
a *10,000 dog for two <7.500 cats
“plus you only need <5.000 cash
to take advantage of this won-
derful new opportunity.”
Always insist that any liquida-
tion be settled in cash, in fuIL
The Securities and Invest-

ments Board (SIB), the UK’s
financial watchdog, adds its

own do’s and don’ts. It warns
you to be wary of special offers
and discounts. If a deal sounds
too good to be true, it probably
is. u in doubt, hang op the
telephone or throw the mail
shot away.

Finally, the SIB warns, no
deal is ever so urgent or vital
that it has to be done over the
telephone. Don’t be pressurised
into writing a cheque there
and then. If a share salesman
wants yonr money that
quickly, it’s because he knows
you will decide not to write the
cheque if you take the time to
think about it

Peter Gartland
• Peter Gartland is editor of

The International, the FT’s
magazine for expatriates.

;

THIS WEEK’S £7An takeover
of Rensburg. an old-established
Liverpool company, by BWD
Securities marks the emer-
gence of a new force in stock-
broking in the north of
England. BWD Rensburg. as
the new company will be
called, will have 35,000 clients,

offices in Bradford, Hudders-
field, Leeds, Liverpool and
Sheffield, and £600m under
management
Yet only five years ago BWD

was a small Huddersfield bro-
ker ijjstingiiwhpri mainly by its

rather old-fashioned name of
Battye, Wimpenny and Daw-
son. Now, it has a northern
empire running along the M62
corridor from the Mersey to
Leeds and dipping south down
the Ml to Sheffield.

The first surprise to be
sprung by BWD this year was
in April when it became the
first UK stockbroker to go pub-
lic. The issue - of 9.4m shares
representing 42 per cent of the
then equity - was via the
USM. It was 2^-times oversub-
scribed and raised £2.4m from
1,400 applicants.
Much of the money is still

unused because the Rensburg
deal has been financed by a
combination of new shares and
cash from Yorkshire Building
Society, so BWD is ready for
yet more expansion. The soci-

ety has bought 10 per cent of
the new shares from the Rens-
burg partners, who will keep
the rest There are now 17m
shares in issue, with the origi-

nal BWD principals' holdings

diluted to about 25 per cent
In an age when independent

regional stockbroking has
become increasingly difficult
BWD’s story borders on the
astonishing. It should turn
over more than £300m this
year and - in contrast to an
industry still recovering from

the staff-shedding aftermath of
Black Monday - is taking peo-
ple on. Before the Rensburg
take-over, the payroll had risen
by 20 since March to 95 to cope
with its expansion.
The youth of the two joint

managing directors might
explain the rapid transforma-
tion of the group. Christopher
Broadbent is only 32 and Mich-
ael Woodhead 37. They took
charge eight years ago when
their respective fathers died.

Before the Rensburg deal,
BWD had already forged an
unusual link with the York-

Provincial brokers

shire Building Society. This
month, it is launching a share-
dealing service for the society,
running initially from selected,

larger YBS branches. In return
the society acquired a 4.9 per
cent stake in BWD for £500,000,
with an option to buy a further
15 per cent. Since YBS has
765,000 depositors, 16 per cent
of whom already own stocks
and shares. Broadbent is -
qite reasonably - expecting to
pick up market share from
other stockbrokers.

It will continue to trade

heavily on regional chauvin-
ism. This used to revolve
round Yorkshire but the M62
- coupled with the continuing
thriving state of the Greater
Manchester and West York-
shire economies - seems to be
creating a trans-Pennine state
within the state.

Regional chauvinism also
drives another core activity:
the Yorkshire General Unit
Trusts. There are two, one for
growth and one for income.
Datastream figures show them
performing well ahead of the
FT All-Share index. The
growth fund deliberately puts
three-quarters of its funds into

Yorkshire-based companies,
and the income fund also
invests heavily in the region.

“Regional chauvinism can be
a strong marketing virtue,”

Broadbent says. “People actu-

ally want to invest in busi-
nesses which help sustain their

local economy. They feel proud
about it.”

The trusts are chaired by
Neil Balfour, founder of York
Trust, the Leeds-based mer-
chant bank. The managing
director is Professor Brian
Murphy, who was given a per-

sonal chair in accountancy by
Huddersfield Polytechnic but
who has now left to work
full-time at BWD. He says:
“The unit trust industry has
taken a hell of a knock in the
wake of Black Monday - but
not us. Our funds have done
well because they are largely

invested in very well-managed
Yorkshire companies.

“We now have 15m units in
issue, lm of them issued since
the crash. We use computer
technology as fully as we can
and can value each trust in
just under 10 minutes, so we
always know where we are. We
sorted ourselves out very

0/
/o

quickly on Black Monday and
really can boast that, in effect,

we never closed.

“Our ambition is to establish
Yorkshire General Unit Trust
Managers as another M & G.
We are looking hard to expand
by acquisition, but it is diffi-

cult to find people who are for

sale. We find that amazing,
given that some parts of the
industry are still in a mess fol-

lowing the crash.”

However, chauvinism is not

just about sentiment. In BWD's
case, it is coupled to special

local knowledge that London
analysts will struggle hard to

attain. More than 150 quoted
companies in or around York-
shire are followed closely.
Apart from needing to do this

for the unit trust managers
and clients, the fact-finding

visits build strong contacts
with senior decision-makers In
the companies. Broadbent says
this is leading to an increasing
amount of coiporate work,
especially in registration.

The research findings are
published in The Review of
Yorkshire Companies, which
has switched from annual to
quarterly publication. BWD
used to print between 300 and
500 copies, giving most away.
Now it is printing 1,000, with
only a fifth going out to pro-

mote the company; the rest are
sold at £25 each.

“We switched a lot of the
complimentary copies of the
last annual edition to institu-

tional investors, mainly pen-
sion funds, and got a good
response back. Most of them
had never heard of us,” Broad-
bent says.

Such ignorance is unlikely to
last much longer. As Broad-
bent points out. modern tech-

nology enables stockbroking to

be carried on anywhere.

p.a

projected average growth,

Plus your initial capital

is guaranteed.

With commodities it doesn’t matter whether
j

die markets are rising or falling, you can still I

make money if your strategy is right. That,!

however; is a very big if. V

Many eager investors have had their fingers
'

burnt by adverse price movements.

While this element of risk makes commodit-

ies appealing to those who find a game of

Russian Roulette a relaxing way to pass the time,

the rest of usmight prefer to invest in something

more certain.

For us, there is the Rudolf Wolff Investment

Guaranteed Commodity Fund 1992 Limited

(“the Fund”).

As promoters, Rudolf Wolff have structured

the Fund to give you all the excitement of

investing in commodities whilst the Fund

guarantees the return of your initial capitaL To
malff, th?«t possible Rudolf Wolff has arranged

that on the dose of the offer the Fund will

purchase from Citibank,NA a Promissory Note

that will provide for Citibank, NLA. to pay the

Fund the equivalent of 100% of the initial

capital subscribed at the end of four years when

the Fund will be dissolved.

In other words, your potential for profit is

considerable. Butyou can still sleep at night.

Just how much you‘11 make depends on the

professional skills of the Fund's investment

advisers Adam. Harding & Lueck Ltd.

• Vk!< '
•

PesA
a*

Fortunately, theprincipals ofAdam, Harding&
Lueck Ltd have a proven track record forproducing

consistently above-average profits. Over the

years, they have developed unique computer

systems which technically analyse the markets.

They combine this with sophisticated money

management techniques which are applied to a

broad spread of futures investments.

This ensures returns that are consistent and

stable, but not devoid of excitement. Since

January 1984 funds under their management

have shown an audited composite average

performance of 50.2% per annum. (Source:

Adam, Harding Sc Lueck Limited).

Of course past performance is not necessar-

ily a guide to future performance.

If you have read this far, you probably want

to know more about the Fund.

The minimum investment is £10.000 or the

foreign currency equivalent. The Fund will be

dissolved in 1992, when your initial capital and

[

any profits will be paid to you.

However, the Fund, which is incorporated

m Bermuda, is a closed-ended investment company,

so applications for shares can only be accepted

until 7 December 1988.

To receive a Prospectus, on the terms of

which alone applications for shares will be

considered, simply complete the coupon and post

it to us. Rudolf Wolff & Co Ltd., Freepost,

London EC3 3LQ.

Or if you're in a hurry, telephone us on
01-626 8765 or on our 24 hour night service

01-2833656.

Please send me a Prospectus for the Rudolf WoLff

Investment Guaranteed Commodity Fund 1992

Limited.

N»«"* -

Address

Postcode-

orpleasetelephonemeon

In other words, your potential for profit is uy a guide to future performance.

considerable. Batyou can still sleep at night. If you have read this far, you probably want ww * «y>ww r «yy>
Just how much you‘11 make depends on the to know more about the Fund. f

professional skills of the Fund's investment The minimum investment is £10.000 or the r V

advisers Adam. Harding & Lueck Ltd. foreign currency equivalent. The Fund will be Profiting from Commodities since 1866
’ IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Hus advertisement is issued by Rudolf WoLff & Co. Limited which is regulated by the AFBD. Hie Rules of the AFBD require that investors' attention be drawn to

the following matters:— the value of the shares may fluctuate in money terms — there will be no recognised market for the shares in the Fund and it may be difficult

for an investor to sell his shares prior to the Fund being dissolved or to obtain reliable information about their value or the risks to which they are exposed. However
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TO CONSIDER

LONGTERM
GROWTH

The wise investor chooses carefully when to invest for the best long

term prospects. Buyingwhen markets are low means greater value

and enhanced likelihood of substantial growth as markets rise.

Present market conditions offer great opportunities

NM Schroder’s Unit Trust Portfolio Management Service brings you an

unparalleled combination of expertiseand choice. OurCapital Growth Portfolios offer

the ease of one investment decision (rather than the bewildering selection of

1300 individual unit trusts) backed by the skilled management of our subsidiary

company NM Investment Management Limited, making on-going investment

decisions on your behalf.

Capital Growth investment is a serious matter (remember, unit trusts as well as

the income from them may fall in value as well as rise).

NM Schroder provide individual service, and administration that gives you

the information you need without burdensome paperwork.

For investors with 00,000 or more available, NM Schroder Capital Growth Portfolios

are an opportunity for real long term m^m m^m jmp mam mm mm
growth. New Capital Gains Tax ”~ SLSSLJSLST ^

exemptions coupled with the excellent MM ®verw"u1,clet3ite MM
investment value currently available Nan*

make them a more attractive prospect mot#*.

than even MM MM

Postaxle mJMBSfM \ TeLNa__

Mtambr. a IMRO feteUvmlNa 1MS623.
‘ *

NM Schroder Financial Management Limited, Regal House, 14 James Street London WC2E 88T

“LEGAL MUGGING”
SENDS CITY
REELING
BY DAWK RAID OUR CITY CORRESPONDENT

The financial market has
been plunged into chaos
following a vicious takeover

battle.

Both Cadbury and Philips

have been snatched from the

helpless Morris Denton
frivolous tycoon and furious

MP (Vegetarian Diner Party).

At 3.30pm the attack

started when Vanessa Winter-
Jones (John Craven for

President Party) made a
hostile bid for Cadbury.
“Wake up Denton!”

warned Timothy Gorb
former teacher and now MP
(invite Red Ken to your
Party). "If you want to

survive you’ve got to stay one
step ahead of these students

o f Thatcherism”
Denton's vulnerable

position was a red flag to

Other bullish marketeers'.

Pundits struggled in the

stampede to prise Philips

away from Denton.
“Why is everyone stripping

my assets?* he wailed while
nervously consuming
another stuffed tomato as is

his habit.

“I warned you these people
arc after just one thing—
success!' informed Gorb the

somewhat left of centre

anarchist who now makes up
the one Government
opposition.

Insider dealers believe it

was Denton's last plea to the

Prime Minister that caused
his final downfall. "1 only

want to see fair play and a
fair share For all; not
legal mugging!*
This prompted PM Walter

'Bruiser* Golightly to
joyfully raise Denton’s taxes

to an unprecedented level and
successfully takeover Philips.

As Denton's SOS was
heard above the uproar
'Bruiser' remarked “Crisis?
What crisis? I've never had it

so good.”
Certainly the players find

their business and political

talents pushed to the limits.

After all, the game
Poleconomy is definitely not
for the meek.

POLECONOMY
THE CAMEOK THF. LMTED KINGDOM

COMMERCIAL PAPER

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

30th January 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

David Reed

on 01-248-8000 ext 3461
or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY*

financialtimes
\ luvismMW,MM*
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Heather Farmbrough on a sharp decline in profits

Bad news all round
A DRAMATIC fall In profits at

two of the OK’s best known
investment management
houses this week showed up
the problems facing Invest-

ment groups. But does it mat-

ter to investors?
The companies say ft

doesn't But while there is no
direct relationship between the

group’s profitability and the

performance of its funds, poor
figures are still bad news for

investors in those funds.

On Monday, GT Manage-
ment reported profits of £2.7m

for the six months to Septem-
ber 30 - these were less than a
third of those reported over the
same time last year and worse
than most analysts had expec-

ted. GTs unit trusts, which
account for 11 per cent of its

business, were hardest hit, for

reasons common to others in
the industry, such as compli-
ance costs and changes in deal-

ing rules.

Then, on Wednesday, Hen-
derson Administration
announced that its profits bad
fallen from £15.2m to £C3m for

the six months to September
30, the first complete half year

of trading since the stock mar-
ket crash. Henderson was
halily hit by 3 dearth of unit

trust activity and the loss of

“box" profits. However, Jeremy
Edwards at Henderson Unit

Trusts says that after a period

of heavy redemptions (sales by

investors), the company is now
a net seller to investors.

The problem with heavy
redemptions is that with no
cash coming in, funds are

forced to sell to raise cash. As
it is usually easier to sell good
quality stocks, the overall port-

folio suffers. Meanwhile, the

managers are unable to take

advantage of any upturn in the

market
When profits are under pres-

sure, there are two options: cut
costs and put up fees. The
signs are that most groups are-

trying to do both. Putting up
fees is naturally unpopular
with unit or policy-holders;
cutting costs wDl not necessar-
ily be against their interests If

it leads to greater efficiency.

Both Henderson and GT
have been pruning costs. Hen-
derson has cut staff costs ( one
third of the total ) by 21 per
cent, although it has not cut
fund managers' salaries. GT
fund managers on the main
board have taken 15 per cent
pay cuts over the lest year,
while those below board level

have had salaries cut by 10 tier

cent.
Investors' hearts may not

bleed. But the danger
.
Is that

pay cuts and the abolition of

certain peris can lower morale
of the fond managers. Further-

more. the valne of share
options designed to hind the

manager in may have fallen to

such an extent that they are no
longer worthwhile. It -is then
easy for more affluent grouse
to poach staff. For example, GT
lost manager Roger Yates this

week to Morgan Grenfell for an
offer he simply could not
nafiisa •

Demoralised,'
armies of fond
unlikely to have
tive to perform. Independent
groups without a strong capital

base also run the risk of a hos-

tile takeover. These can result

in a rationalisation of funds, as
happened when MIM Britannia
took over County

.
Unit Trust

Managers in September 1987.

However, as Graham Moyse at

BMnwort argues, the threat of

a takover can be something of

a two-way bet, “When the
screws are on in a bear market,
there has to be a greater
emphasis than ever before on
performance."

depleted
are

Both GT and Henderson
have stressed that they intend

to remain independent. GT
directors hold around 30 per

cent of the equity, while at

Henderson,.82 per cent is held

by four investment trusts. Bo it

would not be particularly easy

for a predator to move in.

The extent to which "fund

management groups have been
affected fay the bear market
and the need to comply -with

new regulations varies. As
Philip Gibbs at drAlexanders

& Cruiekshank com-
ments; “The important thing is

to have a range of products
lywiiiim it is unit trust groups
which are being hit.” .

.

It also helps to have another

source of cash. Save and Pros-

per has the capital backing of

Robert Fleming to fall back on.

Allied Dunbar has a good cash

flow from its other insurance

products, us does Standard

Life.

. Among the independents.
Mercury’s large pension funds

should smooth® over any fluc-

tuations in unit trust business.

M & G, heavily dependent on
unit trust business, was excep-

tional in the industry in that it

never rounded up. Perpetual is

almost totally dependent on
unit trust sales but it does
have low marketing costs.

Unit-holders do have the
option of selling if they are

worried about the group they
axe with. But switching is an .

expensive business particularly

with initial charges on unit
trusts rising

IS THAT increase in your unit

trust charges strictly neces-
sary? Or is your management
group just bumping up reve-

nue to get it through a lean
patch?
So many groups have now

raised charges, or introduced
into their trust deeds higher
"ceilings" for charges so they
can be increased without prior

approval later on, that a move
towards a 6 per cent initial

charge (against 5 per cent now)
will be established as the
industry norm. At the same
time, annual management fees

are being increased from 1 to

L25 or L5 per cent, according to

the type of fund.
These rises have been justi-

fied by the groups as being an
absolute necessity to cover
their increased costs resulting

from complying with the
Financial Services Act (FSA)
and. in particular, the new reg-

ulation from July 1 that ban-
ned the imposition of “round-

ing up" charges by unit trust

managers.
But is this strictly true? Are

the increases really justified?

The industry has already
received an unofficial (but pub-
lic) warning from the Securi-

ties and Investment Board
(SIB), the umbrella self-regula-

tory organisation, on the sub-
ject Jim Hickman, a SIB dep-

uty director in the investment
management and products
division, suggested at a recent
unit trust conference that
some groups’ letters to unit-

holders, pressing them to agree
to increased charges, were
verging on misleading.
He said - to the dismay and

outrage of unit trust managers
present - that, under the
Financial Services Act, making
statements calculated to mis-
lead investors can be punished
by seven years in jail.

The *64 (or 6 per cent) ques-

tion is: how are some groups
able to get by without raising

charges, while others claim
increases are an absolute
necessity? One possibility is

that charges are simply being
raised to compensate for ineffi-

ciency in management and a
fiat trading period in the stock
market that has reduced the
flow of money coming in,

despite earnest industry assur-

Unit Trusts/Christine Stopp

Higher charges queried
ances to the contrary.

“It's not the unit trust man-
agement companies trying to
pull a fast one in the post-FSA
environment Most groups are
trot covering the revenues lost

and charges incurred." says
James D&wnay, of Mercury
Fund Managers.

It is difficult to prove the
truth or otherwise of this
throughout the industry. But it

can be shown that an increase
In the Initial charge of 1 per
rent can more than compen-
sate for the loss of “rounding”
which was, quite simply, an
invisible way of boosting the
manager’s return on a unit
trust deal
The old regulations allowed

the manager, when calculating
the price of units, to adjust this
to a whole number by adding
up to 1.25p or 1 per cent,
whichever was smaller. In
practice, the highest permitted
amount was charged routinely
by managers, whether or not it

was necessary. This boosted
the manager's revenue by 1 per
cent on unit turnover, since
rounding applied to both offer

and bid price calculations. The
new regulations ban rounding
In this relaxed form; the pres-
ent method is much stricter

and, effectively, stops manag-
ers from profiting in this way.

It is hardly surprising that
unit trust groups were sorry to

see the loss of rounding,
although many now openly
admit that the way it was cal-

culated was an abuse. But are
they justified in replacing this
“hidden" charge by an open
increase?
The table shows how round-
works in an offer price cal-

ttion before and after the
change in regulations, using
the same initial charge of 5 per
cent The appropriation price is

what it costs to create a unit
net of management charges.
The demise of rounding
the old formula clearly reduces
the offer price. However, the
third column shows that by
raising the initial charge from

5 per cent to 6 per cent round-
ing fa more than replaced.
M & G stands alone among

the large groups in refusing at
present to contemplate
increased1

charges. It is less
affected than most by the loss

of rounding, since it always
has been group practice to give
any rounding benefits to the
fund rather than retaining
them as Income for the man,

ager.
It could be argued that M &

G is an exception, especially as
it has such sizeable funds
under management. But sev-
eral small groups also are man-
aging without an increase in
their charges and administra-
tive efficiency is one ofthe rea-

sons they quote for it

Offer price calculation
for typical UK unit trust

Appropriation priea 81.108

DM ruiaa
Initial charge (5%)
Rounding (1%)
Offer price per unit

SL555
0.445

• 54.100

New rule*
Rounding to 4 figures
Offer price per unit

Initial charge (6%)
Rounding to 4 figures

Offer price per unit

-0.005

53.650

3,066
-0.006

54.160

Two examples are Scottish

groups Dunedin, with £44m
under management in unit
trusts, and Waverley, with a
mere £!4ta. Both were early in

developing computer systems,

which undoubtedly cut trans-

action costs, and lower Edin-
burgh office rents also help. •

Dunedin “don’t feel under
any great pressure at the
moment" to raise charges
while Wavertey’s Willie McLu-
cas feels there are no brownie
points in working to keep
charges down when the apathy
shown at meetings called to
approve increases suggests
that the investing public
doesn’t seem to care much.- *

However, he thinks that now
is not the moment for groups
to make fresh demands of
unit-holders, “ft- would be nice

to have higher charges but, at
the end of the day, you have to
earn them," he says. “The time
to nut up charges is when
you're making .the investors
some money.” -

As well as simply increasing
charges, groups are looking -at

other ways of apportioning .

costs to their benefit Trustee
and audit fees traditionally

have been met by the manager,
but most groups are altering

their trust deeds to allow such

fees to be charged to the fund.

This will not make an enor-

mous difference - audit fees

are relatively Insignificant and
trustee fees might typically
amount to (U per cent of funds
under management - but it all

adds up to ah increased burden
for the unitholder.
On this one, though, inves-

tors are unlikely to be sup-
ported by the legislators. Pro-
fessor Gower’s original report,

which helped to trigger the
whole Financial Services Act
was in favour of trustee and

" audit fees being met by the
'fond. He argued that there was
a basic conflict of interest if

the management group was
responsible for paying those
whose job was protectingrunit-

holders.

With some charges increased
without a unit-holder meeting,
and other fees switched to the
fond, investors will have, a less

and less dear picture of the
true cost of their investment
But, in keeping with the spirit

of full disclosure, the SIB is

looking at the possibility of an
expenses ratio figure that

;

might even be published in the
press alongside prices. This
would give a simple guide to
tiro cost of Investing with each

.

groqp.
‘

Such a move might even be
welcomed by managers as _a .

means of achieving disclosure
in a way that affects aH groups
equally and allays suspicions
that they are profiting at pub-
lic expense

Save and pay more
ANOTHER LEADING unit
trust group. Save & Prosper, is

planning to seek approval
from unit-holders to raise Its

charges and amend trust
deeds. A series of meetings
will be held between Novem-
ber 25 and December 4.

Jnllan Tregoning, S & P’s
Investment services director,

said the proposed increases in
charges would significantly,
but not completely, help offset

the reduction in their Income
as managers as a result of
changes and new regulations
for unit trusts that had to be
Introduced under the Finan-
cial Services Act.
The group estimates that its

initial cost of complying with
the new regulation is £3.lm
and that the addltionaly
yearly cost will be about
£0.75m.
The rounding up charge of

up to 1 per cent on tiro pur-
chase of unit trusts had been
abolished and “book manage-
ment" (where the managers
run a book of units on their

own account primarily to sat-

isfy sale and purchase orders)

had been made much more dif-

ficult and complex and signifi-

cantly reduced the returns for
managers.

In other words, previously

hidden profits for the manag-
ers, niaHp from rounding and
“box" (book) dealings, have
effectively been abolished and
the groups are now seeking to
reclaim them back Scorn unit-
holders.

S & P plans to ask unit-hold-
ers to approve a rise in the
mayirmnn Initial charge to 7.5
per cent. However, “for the
foxseeable future" the actual
initial charge will be increased
from 5 to 5.5 per cent on all

their unit trusts, with the
exception of two tax exempt
trusts for charities and pen-
sion funds.
The group is also seeking

approval for the maximum
anritmi management charge to

be raised to LS per cent. But,
the actual increases applied
will vary considerably.
There will be no increase

until three years has elapsed
since the last increase, so the
charge for American smaller
Companies, Eastern Discovery,
Gilt ahd Fixed Income, Master-
fund and UK Smaller Compa-
nies will be unchanged for the
moment.
Annual charges for the

income, investment trust and
UK equity fund will go up to

1.25 per cent, and capital
growth trusts to 1.5 per cent
Under another proposal, fees

paid to the funds’ trustees are
going to be increased and the
cost of payment transferred

from the manages to the fond
(Le. unit-holders).

At the same time the group
wants unit-holders to support
changes to the trust deeds that

will enable it to utilise the
wider investment and borrow-
ing powers allowed under the
new regulations, such as the
ability to “hedge" against
movements in foreign cur-
rency values.
Some amendments to the

trust deeds have to be
approved by unit-holders to
comply with the new regula-
tions before April 1990, so that
the trust can continue to be
authorised. But unit-holders
are free to make up their own
minds whether higher charges
are needed or Justified.

John Edwards
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COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF FOREIGN

BONDHOLDERS

SUBMISSION OF CLAIMS

As announced In tfw Press on SlsTMey 1868 mo Council of ttw Corporation of
Foreign Bondholders are now taking steps towards the liquidation of tho
Corporation.

Over Ow years since their foundation they have, in tire course of protecting the
iraerests of bondholders, Issued or assumed responsibility for various certificates
and other Inetruinanis wWcfi establish cieims on tho Corporation, and kr softs of e
number of invitations published In the past some of these have never been
submitted for redemption or payment.

The dounoB eocordfngfy Issue a FURTHER MVITATION *> holders of any aucli
documents which appear to MteMtah a claim on the Corporation, and in
particular those listed below, to present them to the Council of Foreign
Bondholders. 38 ttigft Streoi, Bromley, Kern BH1 1LE (Telephone 01-484 03001-
When documents are sent through the poet, these will be at the holder's risk.

TTT1X OS -LOAM

ARGENTINA
*% Bonds 1033
BUENOS AIRES PROVINCE
(Mortgage Stock)
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY
4% Gold Rentes 1876
COLOMBIA
Consolidated External Debt
1898 Conversion
COSTA RICA
Consolidated External Debt
<3ofd Refunding Bonds 1911
ECUADOR . .

4% Salt Bonds 1908
Guayaquil ft Onto Rahway Co.
SX (3X) tirt Mortgage Sonde
Guatemala
4S External Debt of 1365-1913;
4H External Debt of 1695-1013

*% external Debt of 1306
HONDURAS
Government 8% Rahway .

Loan 1667
Government 10% Railway
Loan 1667
Government «2j% Railway
Loan 1869
Government 10% Railway
Urn 1870
NICARAGUA
1686 Rahway Mortgage Bonds
6% Starting Loan 190B

PARAGUAY
1805 Conversion
pern
PISCO to Yea Rahway Loan 1889
PORTUGAL
3% External Debt 18&3-1884

i Itertssmshle by Bw Council -

NATURE OF DOCUMENT HEAR OF
ISSUE

Factional Scrip Certificates 1899

Certificates of Dupoafl 16»

Tickets [receipts} 1626

Arrow Coupon Certificates
Fractions

1905
about 1896

.

Arrear Coupon Certificate*
Fractional Certificates

18B7 8. 1£W
1911

Certiflcatee of Deposit from 1829

Certificate* of Deposit from (829

Fractional Certificates
Voucher* (or deduction
from Arrear coupons
Fractional Certificate*

lrom 1913

1913
tram 1926

Certificates of Deposit 1909

Certificates or Deposit 1909

.
Certificates of Deposit 1909

CartHTuaies of Deposit 1909

Arrear Coupon Certificates
Funding Certificates
and Fractions

from 1896

1018-1820

Fractional Certificates about 1885

Certificate* Of Deposit about 1890

Certificates for unpaid interest 1683

fS
C”*”*** tkmhmu omsrnmftm

Make Your
Fortune With IT

A £100 mvestmentin Capital Gearing ten years ago has since
grown to over £3,000. A similar sum invested in Lowland or
Moorgate is now worth over £1,100.

These are just three of many investment trust successes. To
tomorrow, thcreiTnotiiig

better, than Investment Trusts, the only magazineXt
providta comprehensive information about investment trusts.

Tiro latest 60 page issue hosts £2.50 andean be obtained from
120-126 Lavender Avoiue, Mitcham, SuW<*43HP iE
cover stoiy focusses on 12 trusts, that arc sitting takeover
targets, and two. of- these, have -already seen actiom.
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Meal ticket to
up menu

My husband divorced .in 1980.
There were two children, now
aged 15 and 18 years. EDs ex-
wife has always been bitter
and hostile; My husband's atti-
tude has mainly been to .meet
an of her demands, to ensure
the weD-being. of the children
and . to avoid

.
unpleasant

exchanges.
At the time id divorce it was

agreed that he should keen his
business (then worth1 about
£40.000) and. thus bis income,
and she should have the mari-
tal home (sold for. £45,000)
plus all contents and mainte-
nance of £500 per' month
(gross).

.

Over the years this has
increased by court arrange-
ment, to £45 per month; my
husband pays one child's
school fees and the policies
(about £45 pirn month) which
have been transferred to the
difliTwn. Xtoe «hmiH mature
in six years to give them about
£50,000 each. He Intends to
pay until the children cease
full-time education. He has
recently agreed to an increase
to £600 pm- month net. Should
the chtidren stay for all school
holidays with us, no deduction
Is ever made.

‘

His ex-wife now works
full-time as /a secretary in
north-east .

My husband and Ihave two
small riiiMrup anil, at present,
I do not work outside the

home. Until last year his
income -remained at about
£20,000. My income was vital

to sustain a large mortgage.
Over the last year our finan-
cial position has changed con-
siderably. He has sold his busi-

ness for about
£300,000-400.000. We put all

the money into the home, with
the exception of some small
property Investment. His
income has-increased dramat-
ically to £125,000 p.a with
bonuses if targets are
achieved. Of course, if they are
not, or the market tumbles he
could be dot of work, next
year.'
With the current re-arrange-

ment of maintenance, Ins ex-

wife has discovered his
income,sayingthatsheisentk
tied to on^ third of assets and
income for the'rest of her life.

Not surprisingly, he feels he
has Heim more titan generous
In past times and does not
want to continue working long
and hard to see one third of all

go to a woman who is now no
more than the mother of his
older children.

IBs accountants and lawyer
say she ho* a claim on his
postdivdrce assets and income
and will do even when the
children are setf-snffident

I thought that recent legisla-

tion had ended the “mealticket
_for life” syndrome, particu-
larly as she is able to work

Foots rush in...
ARE YOU being swindled? Or
being, 'given bad financial

.

advice? As the Barlow Clowes ,

affair demonstrated very
clearly, financial advisers hr
intermediaries, are very much
at the sharp end when it -comes
to personal finance. They are
the ones who often recom-
mend, and sell, dodgy financial
products and services.' So
advice from an experienced
intermediary on what to look
out is especially valuable.
Kean. Seager, managing

director of the Bristol based
intermediary company White-
church Securities, has pro-
duced a modest (52-page) book-

’

let entitled -^Fool's Cold*
reviewing some of the biggest
frauds, fiddles 'ami failures hr
recent years. .

However, the .

book alto has a hard look at
the different products sold by
intermediaries, the. commis-
sions paid ancLaiome pithy com-
ments on what to.look outfor

before parting with your,.,

mosey.,,.
'

Seiager; is. very harrf on bxs
competitors. In' iffi piqwCmo#;

f

of the ^suffering caused to
investors has been caused by
dishonest or- foept ' intermedia

,

arieS - Barlow Clowes being a
dasglc wampift The problem
is,- he says, that investors
expect impartial advice but for-

get that Intennediaxies earn
their living by selling

products. The new financial .

Services Act should improve
matters, but Seager points out
that laws by themselves do not
stop murder or theft continu-
ing to be- committed. ,

So what measures can you
take to avoid being-swindled.?

Best of all to not to let the
adviser handle your money.
Fay all monies direct to the .

company providing the product
or service, rather than to the
intermediary. That should at -

least prevent the intermediary .

from divarting-youT: funds -to

his.owh use.

If yon do want a dlscretkm-
. ary account with an intermedi-
ary because it is more conve-
nient-. and flexible when
decisions have to be taken
quickly dike in the October
1987 crash) you can give the
broker discretion to act but
still settle the deals made on
your behalf yourself.

Alternatively, if your money
is held in a separate client
account make the intermediary
provide s letter authorising the
bank administering the
account to give you any infor-

mation abOUt the halanea and
transactions. In this way you
can carry ont spot checks.

Check that the Intermediary
is a fully authorised member of
one of the new self-regulatory
organisations' (in particular,
Umbra — the Financial ' Inter.

mediaries. Managers and Bro-
kers Regulatory Authority). If

tiie company has only interim
authorisation, it is not covered
by the.compensation fond. ... ..

Check whether the interme-
.diary has prafeqrfhnqi indem-
nity insurance as protection
against claims for negligence.
Check whether the interme-

diary is truly independent able
to recommend any products, or
a “tied agent” only able to sell

.products-fram one group.
Make sure that any funds

-invested with a company are
held and controlled by a sepa-
rate trustee, such as one of the
major: banks.
Be aware that if you are

inventing offshore there is not
the. same degree of control and
protection as there in with
amnestic UK investments.

Roof's Gold - Avoiding the
frauds, fiddles and failures in
the investment world; Kean
Seager, Whitechurch Securities.

SSWestbury Lane, Bristol BS9
2PP, £2.99.

John Edwards

‘Is that all

he has?

Stick him
in Unit Trusts!”

Do you feed thatyou are beingtreated

in thisway?
'

Unit Trusts are <me alternative, but if

your portfolio is worth £40,000or more
and yooprefer to invest directly in the

stockmarket, take alook atour services.

• Private Client Specialists

’_• Advisoryand Discretionary Management
• : .Tradedand Traditional.OptjqnService .

• No Management Charges
• Moderate Commission Rates (minimum £25)

Fur fgrtherdctitilaofoaracrvVcesMrfafree oopyoloorcurrent btiUetin.
- p(eafce call Stephen CookoaOJ-377 6066orwrite to

Svemka & Company Lrd, 14Devonshire Row, LondonEC2M 4RH.
- Answexphooe 01-375 2030.

Svendca&CMiipaiiyLtd
-r—'STOCKBROKERS ——

-

IIDfflmWtffeSeCORnWSWnxUptiHillOOPIGBlKRmnnCHlLSIDCKEXCHniGE
Anabg offahshBaMfefapntp '. _

O&A
BkIEFCASE

Ho logoi rmaporatbWry con bo asotvtod» »wHMIMM Tfw to
0vmn In atom eolumoa. Alt inqulrimm w0M anawanM Ay pout oa toon am pcoHbto.

fUn-tbne, «wi«f i»a« itinw go for
four years now, to help pay for
private education. Should his
increase to wealth be forever
given to *h«« stranger? If the
legislation says yes - is there
any plan to end this ludicrous
situation? IT not, could he
make a one-and-for-all pay-
ment?
The situation is that the for-

mer wife does have the right
under the law to t-iaima

for increases in her mainte-
nance when there is a material
change in your husband's
financial circumstances or
mhers. However, the courts do
not now automatically adjust
the matrimonial settlement,
especially where the former
wife can and does work
full-time. Even if minded to
malce an artjrigtmppt-, the rough
guide based on the one third
rule of thumb is calculated at
one third of the combined
incomes (or assets), so there
would not be a claim to one
third of your husband’s
income. Basically, you should
distinguish between the right
to apply to the court for an
increase (which undoubtedly
exists) and what award (if any)
the court might actually make.

The courts are tending to pre-
fer arrangements which pro-
vide for a “clean break”, so a
once-and-for-all payment of a
lamp sum (to addition to the
house and contents) may be a
possibility. Yon should iwwmH
your solicitor about thiw.

Moving
expenses
I have sold my house
received compensation from
the purchaser, who faiM to
complete the purchase on the
agreed date. Is the compensa-
tion taxable and, if it should
be included to my fawwnp tax
return, am I entitled to rfw<w
any allowance for the addi-
tional costs I incurred as a
consequence of the delayed
completion?

It depends cm what the com-
pensation was for. If it repre-
sented interest or loss of earn-
ings and was not recovered as
damages in an action, it might
be taxable. Where the compen-
sation was for something
which is not in the nature of
income, no tax would be pay-
able.

Fair shares

for the US
I have often wished to take
advantage of public offers by
the Government for shares
such as TSB and Rolls Royce.
However, the offers usually
contain a provision that they
ore not open to US persons. I

am a UK citizen from birth. I
srm aim a iwHiralfaivl US Citi-

zen, but did not lose my UK
riti»n<hip through naturalisa-
tion. Looking ahead to future
offers, am I debarred from par-
ticipating if they contain the
provision that they are not
open to US persons? I do not
reside in the US.
You would need to examine

the terma of each offer care-

fully. Where they preclude
applications from the US they
normally specify that US resi-

dents may not apply, and to
such cases you are not pre-
vented from making an appli-

cation so long as your perma-
nent residence is outside the
US.

Portrait

of CGT
A family of four persons own
in common a pleura being sold
for £14,000.
Will each have a free CGT

allowance of £3000 with each
person being, therefore, liable

to CGT on £500 at 40%?
Yes, but the effective rate of

CGT on the excess over £3000
will be 66% per cent, not 40 per
cent This reply is based upon
the assumption that the pic-

ture has been owned by the
four people since March 30
1982. or earlier (but not earlier

than April 6. 1965), and that its

market value at March 31 1962

was less than about £7344, its

original cost being lower than
that figure:

66% per cent of (£3,5500
-£3,000) equals £33353.

40 per cent of (£3300 - say

136 per cent of 'A of £7343)
equals £33355.
The legislation is to be found

in section 128(2) of the Capital
Gains Tax Act 1979, as
amended.

Land sold

in error
1 have a plot of land, roughly
three-quarters of an acre in
area and rectangular in shape,
which is close to my home,
(toe side of my plot adjoins the
garden of a cottage and also
adjoins an L-shaped piece of
land which encloses the cot-

tage on two sides. On its
fourth side the cottage is

bounded by another neigh-
bour’s land, over which there
is a public footpath providing
access to the cottage.
The cottage, to recent years

used as a holiday home, has no
vehicular access from the
road, and was recently sold to
a family to full-time residence.
The conveyance document
Included part of my land,
together with the whole of the
Lfihaped land. The public foot-

path was described as a vehic-
ular access road, and is now
being used as such.
Tim foundation OH tile

propel ty, dated middle-1920s,
identified correctly the three
owners of the adjoining lands,

so that the new owners of the
cottage thus have a convey-
ance document which is differ-

ent substantially from the
foundation writ. The same
firm of solicitors acted for
both seller and buyer to the

sale of the cottage, and they

have acknowledged their error
in respect of my land. The
other two owners of land
adjoining the cottage are now
Head and -thus are nnahto to
take any part in having their
land removed from the incor-
rect conveyance document.
What is the procedure for

having all the neighbouring
properties removed from the
incorrect conveyance docu-
ment? Most the sale of the cot-
tage be renegotiated, with the
neighbours’ property deleted?
If so, what procedure, under
Scottish law, should I adopt to
get tills done?
You need do nothing to have

the land which was conveyed
erroneously to the new propri-
etor re-conveyed back to you.
Provided he does not erect a
boundary and. in effect, pos-
sess your strip of ground, there
is no problem. So long as you
are possessing the area of
ground disposed to you and
your title pre-dates the new
purchaser, then, in a question
of title, yours would be con-
finned.
However, regarding the

vehicular access granted to the
new cottage owners, there is

really nothing you can do
about this. Any action to pre-

vent the “public footpath”
being used as an access route
is limited to the owner of the
ground containing access. As
the owner is deceased, his
heirs and executors may take
up the matter, as may any sub-
sequent purchaser, but no
other party can become
involved.

Similarly, if the owners of
the L-shaped land feel that
thair bounding tfllp baa been
altered in any way, they
should raise the matter them-

selves. As you say that this
proprietor is deceased, it is

really up to the heirs and exec-
utors to contact their solicitor.

He will advise them that, pro-
vided the new cottage-owner
does not encroach on the land
or move the boundaries and
that they possess the L-shaped
land to its entirety, then, to a
competition of titles, theirs

would prevail.
Hie tidiest approach would

be for the purchasers of the

cottage to raise the matter
with their solicitors who, hav-
ing acknowledged the error,

should obtain for them a cor-

roborative disposition to be
placed on record to supersede
the erroneous one and alter

any security documents per-

taining thereto, all without
cost to the purchaser. How-
ever, this is a matter for the

cottage owners.

Society’s

liability
Is it true that only the first

£10,000 of money invested in
each building society account
is safe? Does this depend on
whether the society retains its

status as a friendly society or
becomes a pic?

Under the Building Societies
Act 1986, the protected invest-

ment is limited to £10,000: up
to 90 per cent of the invest-
ment is given protection, so
that the first £9,000 is safe.

This relates to the total liabil-

ity of the building society (i.e.

on all accounts) to any one
investor, and applies even if

the society is a pic.

SOMETHING
TOCROWABOUT

::
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MGMWINS MICROPALANNIVERSARYAWARDFORTHE
BESTPERFORMING UNITTRUSTMANAGEMENTGROUP.

The Crash of 1987 left quite a few unit trust groups in

a bit ofa flap.

How would fund managers cope when confronted by

a rampaging bear market?

AtMGM, the answer is exceedingly well.

In feet; figures just released show that for the year

to October 1988, MGM was the best performing Unit

Trust Management Group, as measured by Micropal’s Sector

Performance Analysis (SPA) Ranking System.

So impressed was Micropal by this performance that it

has awardedMGM die Micropal Anniversary Award for the

best performing Unit TrustManagement Group 1987-1988.

Micropal’s SectorPerformance Analysis Ranking 1987-88

SPA Ranking SPA Rating SPA Ranking SPA Racing

LV.r^r^ :>i 6 DUMENELUTM 7.72

2 GROFUND 938 7 SUNALLIANCE 735

3 GAM 9.77 8 NMSCHRODER 734

4 EQUITABLE 8.01 9 VANGUARD 6.68

5 PKENGLISH 7.93 10 PROVIDENTMUTUAL 6.42
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Ofcourse this is a much appreciated feather in our cap.

But,just consider, had you been one ofthe thousands of

people who invested inMGM unit trusts, it could also have

been a feather in yours.

IMPORTANT Wewouldwam you thatpastperformance isnot necessarilyaguide tofutureperformance

andthat thevalueofunit trusts is notguaranteedandmayfluctuate.

MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD
For details ofthe performance ofanyMGM unit erase, call or write to the MarketingDepartment,

MGM Unit Managers,MGM House, Heene Road, Worthing, West SussexBN 11 2DY. Teh (0903) 204631.
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Aiming to be more than a mere address
John Brennan reports on Butlers’ Wharfand Kensington Palace Gardens — two ofLondon’s most significant residential schemes

S
IR TERENCE Conran and
Prince Charles share a com-
mitment to design and style

that puts them at odds with
the average standard of housing
development in Britain today. Now
both have had the opportunity to
influence two of London’s most sig-

nificant residential schemes, in one
case as prime mover and personal
investor, in the other as a wary
near-neighbour and unconscious
promoter.
The two developments, Butlers’

Wharf, SE1, and 3a Kensington pal-
ace Gardens, W6, are miles apart,
both physically, and in terms of
their respective markets. But both
aim to rise above being mere
addresses to become instantly
recognisable London locations in
their own right To achieve that
both have had to defy the cost
accountancy of a normal housing
scheme.
That means a £200m commitment

by Sir Terence, Jacob Rothschild,
Lord McAlpine and their equally
distinguished fellow shareholders in
the private Butlers' Wharf develop-
ment company. At Kensington Pal-
ace Gardens, it is a £50m-plus
investment in just 20 apartments,
Regalian Properties' bid to create
the most fashionable, and what will

be, unarguably. the most expensive,
apartments in London.

Achieving a sense of place Is no
problem for Regalian. That came
with the purchase of the most
expensive stretch of residential
development land In Britain, the
£21m former kitchen gardens of
Kensington Palace.
The Crown Estate's offer for ten-

ders for a 99-year lease on the site

attracted more than 20 bids, most
based on valuations taking account
of the existing planning permission
for an apartment block with 40
large flats. Given the site, which
faces out over the trees to Kensing-
ton Palace and beyond to Hyde
Park, it was a fairly simple matter
to work out bids based on flat resale
values running up to a couple of
million pounds apiece.
Those would hardly have been

“average" flats. But, as David Gold-
stone of Regalian puts it, for this
site “they would have been been

pretty ordinary, nothing to write
home about" He took the view that
forty big flats would be pretty run
of 'the mill for a site in a private

road that can claim half the Royal
Family, eight ambassadors, a couple
of High Commissioners, and eight
full embassies among its neigh-
bours. So what about half the num-
ber of full-scale mansion-sized flats

at twice the price? Would there be
enough people for whom £2m would
be the bottom marker in a price
range running up to £10m - a
record for a single leasehold flat in
London?

If Goldstone has any doubts about
that, with the combination of site

acquisition and construction costs,
he does have 50m £-slzed reasons to
suppress them. He was convinced
that the Crown Estate Commission-
ers had a site that, “cries out for
something really special, for apart-
ments of a quality that has not even
been contemplated in Britain
before, let alone achieved.” They
accepted his 20-flat approach, took
Regalian’s £21m cheque, and waited
to see the detailed plans.

It was at this stage that the
neighbours began to take an inter-

est in the plans.
In the cannon of property devel-

opers' nightmares only one horror
that could top the discovery of a
well-disguised nuclear waste dump
next to a newly-acquired site. Regal-
ian hit the jackpot when Prince
Charles rushed a last-minute, per-
sonal objection around to the local

EgfeT
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planning committee just as the
drawings for the new, mega Ken-drawings for the new, mega Ken-
sington Palace apartments were due
to be waved politely through.

In fact, the developers could
hardly have engineered a more
effective International publicity
campaign if they had tried. The
Royal objections underlined the fact
that Charles and Diana are among
the building’s nearest neighbours,
and the objections themselves cre-
ated no serious problems for a
design that fits, externally, within
the constraints of the existing plan-
ning consents. Minor facade
changes resolved the appeal prob-
lem. And, before 1990 is out, con-
tractors Bovis should have finished
a building that, at a construction
cost alone of over £300 a sq foot. Dm model of flats ptannad for Kensington Palace Gardena, London

win have cost around three times
fri - the average for even prime central

& London space.
Goldstone hopes- to have said

every apartment in the block before

then. At one level that’s a convic-
tion based upon the standard of fin-

ish, security and privacy built Into

the scheme. Even the Crown Com-
missioners’ -existing, gatehouses
guarding the Kensington High
Street and Bayswater Road
entrances to the Kensington Palace
Gardens road axe getting a facelift.

“They are a case of decayed gran-
deur at the moment," says Gpld-
stone, and improvements reflect the
Crown's intention to reverse the.

rather ad hoc standard of mainte-
nance and redevelopments of prop-
erties in the road since the war. *

; The apartments are as near
intruder-proof as any building Can
be. Inside, the separate staff quar-
ters for each of the flats are on the
ground and lower fbors. Above that,

anyone buying one of the 2,285 to

•L308 sq ft apartments before the

construction work reaches their
flat, will be able to choose interiors

from one of five international
designers as part of the price.

Regalian itself (01-493-9612) is pre-

paring a display df models and
plans to show those prospective
buyers who manage to win through
'a discreet “could- they afford, it?"

sifting process. Savjils (01-7300822)
Prudential Property- Services
(01-262-5060) and . Hamptons
(01-493-8222) share the jmnnnrB as
sales agents. .

”.

Goldstone says: nhere must be
several hundred people In Britain
who could afford to buy one of the
apartments and when you look at
the world listings of wealthy people,
you’ve got to have SlOQm at least to
start getting a mention, so there is

no shortage of really wealthy people
who, if they wanted a unique Lon-
'don home, wouldn’t need to think
about the cost.”

Bermondsey is markedly short of
Royal neighbours. But since 1984.;

when Sir Terence Conran’s consor-
tium acquired the 17-acre Butters

.

Wharf site, the development has
been treated as an opportunity to
create a sense of place. Butlers’

-

Wharf lies an the sooth bank a few

.

hundred yards downriver of Tower
Bridge. Yet. as Roger Feonemore,
chief executive, says: “We don’t
hinir of ourselves as part of Dock-

lands.' The atm is to develop a dis-

tinctive mixture of fine modem and
restored bufldings with in a stylish

. and imaginative way."
That aim translates into a com-

plete metropolitan village of resi-

dqntiai, shop, workshop, restaurant,

office, hotel and display space
around Venetianjscale squares and
riverside open space. The opening
of Conran's Design Museum on site

next year) transferring, and greatly

expanding the Boiler House dis-

plays within the -Victoria & Albert

Museum) provides an early focal

point for what Fennemore hopes
will become a South Bank equiva-

lent of the more designer-conscious

side of Caveat Garden. Visitors as
.customers for the shops, workshops
to supply them, apartments to

house the craftspeople . . . “We
want to have a place that attracts

people excited by the idea of being
part of a new community, where
they will live and work, not a collec-

. tion of flats where people go home
to Surbiton at the weekends."
The sire of the site and the extent

of the private funding ensures that
" Butlers’ Wharf has the space and
resources to carry out what Is, in
effect, a complete designer new
town. And If the scope of Conran
Roche's masterplan has yet to be

' fully appreciated, at least joint resir

dential agents Keith Cardale Groves
.(01-629-6604) and W A Ellis

(01-581-7654) do how have the first

releases of flats in the Butlers'

Wharf warehouse buildings to show
how effectively the design talk con-
verts into riverside apartments.
A tour around the sales and infor-

mation centre at 86 Shad Thames
(01-378-0378) is a good starting point
far anyone thinking of fiat hunting.

- Even those who prefer the evidence
of the map to the Conran team’s
view that Butlers' Wharf is suffi-

ciently different to stand apart from
. Docklands can't mistake an atten-

tion to detail that has resulted in
what must rate as among the best

finished in their price range any-
where in London. Like Goldstone’s
approach to the Kensington Palace
site, Conran, is betting an quality.

LONDON PROPERTY

GO QUAYWEST-
BESTVALUE INDOCKLANDS

STICKLEY&KENT
LIMITED

BERKLEY ROAD, (OFF
CHALCOT SQUARE), NW1

An apartment dial hum be nfcwid One
of tire DOM Minuting nutaoncucs Jvufl-

nbte on ibc market u the modem.
Laterally concerted across rim garden
floor! of two Hitmandal Victorian bouse
and vertically into the ground Doom of
one. 4 double beds. JT x 25‘ neap,
further reerp. 2 tad*, dining room, tm
fit fcU. quality finingx throughout, doa-
ble size garden.

PRICE £425400 FREEHOLD

L
-

' n si» i'ipi i n HiiTJg*

-4m nPestf :c.

'At ••afj

REGENTS PARK TERRACE. NWI
A mbmncaal 5 mwey early Victorian
family bone in ihe bon of Primrose
HAL in need of modenandoi] and refur-

bishment. Offering 5 beds. S rtxxps. }
baths. kh, town. gdn. original period
feature*.

PRICE C4SM00 FREEHOLD

LONDON Wl

m

S-j

CAMDEN MEWS, NWI
A Manning two Morey iom bouse btrfU

to an exacting standard making best use
of tight and space to provide a bonne of
practicality and style. Offered in pristine

decorative order, the bouse benefits
from: 3 double beds. 2 baths (1 andteL
2*' imp. kiiAUner. guest dank, mlity.
integral pumge. gas eft. doable glaring,
fit carpets.

PRICE £209.990 FREEHOLD

Ojiiet Village Location

Designed for Convenience

FOR SALE
CHALCOTSQUARE

Lease 73years

mm
IG

'Timi

rail-

13 g *V a-*

farther.

PRICE: OFFERS IN THE REGION
OF £650.000 FREEHOLD

Wgi

Jpifc. fin

LADY MARGARET ROAD, NWS
A magniHceu S atotey nhuna Vic-
torian bouse, which bas been ihesnbka
at updating and refurbrihincBt by the
present owner to provide a fight, spa-
oons family borne with a sctMoatained
granny flat' on the (own ground Soot.
The house compriaec 5 beds. 3 burin.
bcauUraOy fit krUtimer. sitting room,
guest dank, roof ter leading to rpieadid

i. fit carpets, self-contained flat .

p with kit area. 2 beds, bmb/wc.
,

recep with Ut area. 2 beds.

dock, M|W IfCL
PRICE £37*000 FREEHOLD

WHILE EVERYONE ELSE’S MORTGAGE RATE IS GOING UP, YOURS
CAN BE CUT, BY THE EQUIVALENT OF 8% FOR THE FIRST YEAR.*

What could crown your success more than a prestigious home in the heart of renaissance dockland?
Quay West is a unique development of delightful mews, squares and courts with a choice ofgenerous
apartments and town houses built to new high levels of luxury — even down to the telephone being

connected on the day you move in.

Not to see them is a missed opportunity and quite unthinkable. We look forward to meeting you.

GLOUCESTER PLACE. W1
Aa exceptionally tpucimts thnre bed
apartment within Ibis Impressive paw
pore bate Wodr buhe cerore of the were
end. Thu spareman is offered m uwi of
some minor npdarwig. but would, pro-
vide an impressive family home or good
rental investment- 2 reaps. 3 beds. 3
Nuba, study, pattern^ fit kh. 47 year

PRICE C32SJ30Q LEASEHOLD
99 Partway
Loudon NWI

Tefc 01-267-2053

Hamptons

Quay West,
West Ferry Rood, Isle of Dogs
1 bed flats £69.000f to £73,750.

3 bed houses £ 11 9,600 T to £130,500.

4 bed houses £139,100 to £147,500.

Contact our sales negotiator on 01-515 0411.
We're open weekends and most weekdays
from !0am to 5.15pm. Outside office

house please call 0376 512929.

®

HISTORIC FREEHOLD -
DUNCAN TERRACE, NI
A plaque records that between 1823
Dm was the hone of Charles and
Mary Lamb. Its nrrkjoc ctnrm nod
atmosphere still remain. 4 bedrooms.
2 receptions, bathroom, shower
room, kitchen and breakfast room
leading to secluded garden.
Price or Application.

rMinimum price excluding offer*.

"Subject to 6 week exchange.

This offer is on selected properties only.

RICHMOND AVENUE, NI
A substantial family home in the
heart of Bunstniry providing elegant
spumous accommodation. 4 bed-
rooms and bathtooths. 3 reception
nwiu. Garden. 097X00 FredwM

Islington Office: 01-226 4688

*****
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Your chance to live

INTHE SMARTEST PART OFYORK.

m

Bishop's Wharf has proved to be the

most popular development in York.

This is no surprise considering the

exciting architectural style and its

perfect location on the banks of the

Ouse close by the city walls.

York race course is five minutes
away and the station is within walking
distance with its two hour Intercity

run to King's Cross.

The first phase of these luxury

Bishop’s Wharf, York.
Talk to Eugene Duffy on (0904) 611927

about 2 bedroom Hats from £107,000.

1 and 2 bedroom luxury apartments also

available.

We're open weekends and most weekdays

10am to 5.15pm. Outside these hours

dial 100 and ask for

FREEFONE WIMPEY HOMES.

apartments was sold out within three

weeks of release. Now the latest phase

overlooking the internal courtyard is

on the market.

Each two bedroom apartment

offers an uncompromising level of

luxury with fitted carpets and curtains

throughout; a fully equipped kitchen

and entryphone security system.

Come down to the Ouse and take

the plunge.

One ofSt Peter Port’s finesttown houses with

magnificentviews overthe haibonrandnei^ibourmg
fdawrin, this open njarket property is available for

purchase and occupationbynon-residents, ft comprises

sparioualivingaccommodation and%200 square feetof

skfcontained prime office space— or2^>00 square feetif

. the diningroom, whichhas itsowndoortothe offices, is

included— which could produce a substantial income or
r»««3ylvwtnrw> aHrfirinnatresidential accommodation.

Large hafl withcloakroom andtadet *2large

receptions "fittedkitchen diningroom •utility

en^te^ewer ^

tax orVST: no deathduties: no corporation tax: double

taxation agreement with tfaeOK andJersey: low rates:

under an hour by air to London, Paris orAmsterdam.

Please write orphone to

Robin StoneProperties,
26 Glategpy Esplanade, St. PeterPort,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Telephone 0481 710848 or Fax 0481 27468

The Marlins, Northwood

East the gates lies

luxurybeyond expectation.
Beyond on electronically controlled,

gated entrance... along a sweeping drive...

past mature, broadleaf trees lie The Marlins;

a collection of just seven exclusive secluded,
detached residences.

Each house has a huge lounge, family
room, study and the ultimate in modem
lutehens featuring oak units, built-in oven,
ceramic hob, microwave, integrated fridge

and freezer; double glazing, security alarms,
open fireplaces and double garages with
electronicallyoperated garage doors.

The four bedroom houses feature an
unusual gallery; while many of the five

bedroom residences have no less than three

bathrooms and dining rooms with gracious

bay windows. Luxury; in fact, beyond
expectation.

Viewing at the Marlins is strictly fry
appointment only. For your invitation

contact the local selling agent. Prices from
£510.000.

TT HAMPTONS
JLAROWLAND

Rowland Place, Green Lane.
Northwood. Telephone: (09274) 24225.

I ' I

hum :m iiilllllimiiim inimiS

A memberof
Prowting

HOMES wt

• BuryStreex. Ruisfip. Mtdd^i^SMTSV**
Telephone ((W56J 3»44

NORFOLK - KEMUNGHALL Dim 8 ml tea.

Norwich 30 mllas. An umcttve Grade U
period collage tnutMonal barn, gar-
dens and paddock. 2 recaption rooms,
study, are badrooms, tradttkmal bam aull-
abto lor conversion, garage, stables, gar-
den® end paddock. Region CiSSjxn Ref:
BeanSM. sous & Parker. 4 Upper King
Street. Norwich. Tel; (0003) 817431.

8C»TTI8H^Af«ONlAI.
CASTLE

:
' Previously used as a hotel and

:

;V-
•" now- in need of refurbishment

Half,'.* Reception rooms,
•M;/ 6 Principal-Bedrooips

'9 Other; Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, .

.. :. :
• 2 Tower rooms ..

’

Extensive Staff Accommodation. . ,

Attractive walled garden and timbered policies

. ABOUT 3 % ACRES

031-225 3631

Property Services

DEVON
SUnondi

Arguably the best dm
in the resort with spneramtor
views across the Bay, Detached
bouse. of quality act m ground*
of almost 3 acres 3 Receptions.
Kitdwn/Braakfan Room. Utility.

Master Bedmom with balcony, 3
fUrther Bedrooms bathroom. Gas
Central Hearing. Offers in excess
of £325,000.
GA Property Service*. Sfafanotuh

Telephone (03955) 77077
Phase contact Angela Hfoflingsbcad

HAMPSHIRE
Fardaun. Tnchfietd, West Street

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 7 DECEMBER IMS
THE COMMERC1AL/RESTOENTIAL MEWS

A complete Mews of refurbished and reconstructed period properties in this sought
after Hampshire Village dose to Solent and M27. Comprises ml present. Character
House (may split). Bam. Cottage. Offices on two floor and two Workshops/
Showrooms would convert to residential or ideal for local craft complex or
ptolefirioaal offices.

GA Property Services, Soathaca
Telephone 0705 820701

Please contact: Mr WiHoa-Sinith

WELLER EGGAR B

FARM AGENCY
A PROPERTY LEEDS SERV ICE
Farnham Tel: 0252 716221

Det. 4 bed country cot-.

fagp-Afi to?rut Ralrer SL,
Gas CH, 5 rcceps, 3
baths, heated swimming
pool, dble garage,: 2/3
acre plot, private road,

'

£650,000 Freehold.

Wemere91-8660222'

CARTER JONAS

Jr?
Pottoa

Sandy 3m (Kings Grim
35 mins)

A1 3m, Bedford 7m
An hfafctdc 18thC foraser

larhlgg I— wfcb a wealth of
tutractcr, offering versatile

namadnkn with potential

- 2/3 receptions, kitchen.
“ bathroom. 6/8 bedrooms,
cellars, garage and stables

with hayloft, garden. .

Price region £195^000- -

Cambridge: 02Z3 68771

I nltrioll < >Uici'

id Di-tO') : i
:

STRUTT &AU
PARKERwsr 01-629 7282

COTSWOLDS
Painswick 2 miles. Gloucester 8 miles MS - 5'A miles

A hnriu Itimlj appointed Georgian coach boose conversion with superb
riewa over the Severn Valley
2 reception rooms, fully fitted kitehen/break&st room. Master suite

pits 2 frirther bedrooms and bathroom. Gas fired central hearing.

Double garage. Both suitable for conversion. Partly walled garden.

Abnat % Acre Excess £295,000

Cheltenham Offices: 8 Imperial Square
TeL (0242) 245444

(Ref. HA-401)

LONDON PROPERTY

< SMITHS GORE
'

( ]!M.T 1 Kl l>M K\noKS

THE HEWKE, LOCKERBIE
A fine Georgian Country residence with superb views

Comprising 4 receptions, 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 2 dressing

rooms, kitchen, utility, cloakroom, stable and garage block.

Well established gardens and grounds

4 ACRES

Possibility of 19 Yi acres of adjoining land for sale
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Offers are invited in excess of £125,000

Particulars from Dumfries Office:

28 Castle Street, Dumfries, DGI IDG
Telephone (0387) 63066

.ONOONOffiCt FICLOLN MOUSt. - JICTU CCLLCSE:

SOUTH WALES’ FINEST GrTV RESIDENCE

W A Jones Developments, South
W«)c$' specialist residential devel-

opment company has secured a
unique, wooded, one acre sic in

Gyncoed, Cardiff.

Quiet. Secluded. Secure. Wide
ranging open views. Three miles to

the Cay's central Nttrnem district

and »wm retail commercial area.

The successful Purchaser wiB have

tfae opportunity of working with

the design team to create a sub-

stantial residence, specific to his Efis

style. A present day statement to

represent bie 20th century archi-

tecture in the decades to come.

The design potential for the house
allows a spacious reception halt,

morning room, diningroom,office.

Family room and fullservice areas.

Free bedrooms, five bathrooms,
dressing rooms. Self OOntainod
staff quartets. Garages. Work-
shops. Indicative designs are being
prepared.

The price will be the subject of
d iscussion and win depend upon
final design and specification. A
figure of £535,000 - £585.000 is

envisaged.

Additional possibilities include
atrium, conservatory, indoor/
outdoor swimming pool, games
room, cellar etc. For the Purchaser
(o

Enquiries: Pbone 0386 860853. Fax 0386 860772.

17th CENTURY
DOVECOTE

Nr. eibury, Gtos. London: 1

hr. 20 mins. 2 beds. 16ft x
-

. 18ft living ran, dinsrAdt

bathroom, sep. shower rm.
ij acre, swimming pool.

Privets Sale. £157,000

. Contact Uha Battler, day
01-482-6222

Eves 01-236-1077

46 Old Church Street, SW3
' Spacious 1800 sq ft Cbdsea boose

* Now fully finished
* Carpets & curtains throughout
* Superb kitchen
* Patio & large roof terrace
* Ready for immediate occupation

£465,000 Freehold

Open for viewing Sat/Sun November 12/13
]0am - 3pm

KNIGHT FRANK &RUTLEY 01-824 8171

HANTS/DORSET BORDERS
A development of new 4 bed, 2 bath, luxury bouses, constructed to a

high standard on vfibge outskirts- Three available. From £160.000 Fluid.

AVON VALLEY
A r** 11 development of2 bed luxury apartments conveniently situated Tor all

amenities- Garage. Ideal rctiremcni/sccoud home. Five remaining - early

viewing rcc. From £79,500-

Fox £ Sam, 5/7 Safisbmy Street, Ftttfiagbridge (0425) 52121

BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for high-value
property

* Mortgages and remortgages

* Immediate funds available

Phone Janet Boswell

01-380 5019

BNP Mortgages Limited is awholly-owned subsidiary of
Banque Nationals de Paris, one of the world's

largest international banks.
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After a hard day in London,why
not relax with a small port?

The port in question is Brighton Marina Village, fust

fifty-five minutes from London.

Here you can buy a superb waterside town house or

apartment— and the land of relaxation that a capital city

can never provide.

Luxurious three-storey, four and five bedroocned

houses, are now available from £400,000, each with its own
exclusive mooring. Alternatively, there are superb waterside

apartments, of two or three bedrooms, from £180,000.

The properties are architect-designed and traditionally-

builtin Regency style to create a quality atmosphere in a

uniqueenvironment.
Eachhome isaa well appointed inside as

_ outwith a host ofluxury features such as:

en suite bathrooms, whirlpool spa bath.a

fitted wardrobes, french windows, balconies and tenaoes,

gas central heating, fuHy-fitted kitchen, satelliteTV and

FM outlets.

All within easy reach ofBrighton’s ooamopofitan social

fife and tbe sophisticated pleasures ofthe viDage's own shops,

restaurants and wine bars, hi addition, there's everykind of

sports and fitness facility

Property prices continue to grow in the area, so call in

and see usax our Harrods-furnuhcd showhomes before you

miss the boat. Or call our Show Complex on
Brighton (0273) 571365.

Show complex open 7 days aweek,

from !1.00am to6.00pm. Barron

Southampton Ltd., Brighton Marina

ViUaff^ BrightonBN2 5UH

BARRATT Ask about the HOUSE EXCHANGE SCHEME

international property

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
COSTA DEL SOL, SPAIN

Located 29 kilometres from Gibraltar, an outstanding investment

opportunity exists to acquire the remaining 40 apartments In this

well known development, comprising a 350 berth marina, a

Trent-Jones 18 hole golf course, and its own beach.

The original development was of 250 apartments and town houses

and the developer now wishes to sell the remaining units as whole

or in multiple lots. As a result the prices being asked are extremely

attractive and give a unique opportunity to acquire a block of

residential property in the fast growing part of the Costa del Sol.

Principals only please apply to John Gorst at Folkard and Hayward
Tel: 01.935.7799

Jm* ^ fijll

rm

'

w nsi »

Im- r’ :
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La palomA
Dl MANIIVA

MAGIC OF OLD SPAIN TEMPERED
WITH A NEW VISION

PMS Estate Agents. Tel: 0628 770011.

SWITZERLAND
Safe to f&r&ignara authortz&d

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
'fou can own anAFWTTMENT or CHALETin: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MOtnANA, VERBIER, VtLLARS, QMMENTZ, CHATEAU-CYtEX,
region of QSTAAD, LES DfABLERETS* LEY9IN, JURA, etc.

Rom Sfc 1W00Q.— Mortgages 60% at interest, 5-20 years.

e . 62, rue de MontbrUtant — CH-12Q2 GENEVA
nCVAU&A 7&l 4122/34 1540 - Fax 34 1220-Tx 22030

FROM DREAM TO REALITY

IN THEHEART OFTBE COTE D’AZUR
facing cap ffsrat

A quite exceptional development of large luxurious Villa-Apart-

ments in a 4 acre parkland setting with wide panoramic views of

the Mediterranean.
These new, unique architectural designs permit the free devdop-
ment ofa personal “art de vivre

-
.

Rom prices range from 2.750.000 EF to 7,600.000 FT

For foBest detail contact AGENCE GENERALE B0YIS,
3 Press Lane NORWICH NR32JY

Tet (0603) 408318 Fax: (0603) 667012

PORTUGAL
investment Opportunity

400m tram JUparra beach 70
seat restaurant with 3 bed
accom, plus 2 small apes on
a large plot wtth permissions

to build 7 three bed cottages.
Price: £350.000

G D Properties Ltd
01 384 1170

LUCCA TUSCANY
Apartment in historical town.

7 rooms, Ktt and bath. Large
terrace and loft. 20 mins
beach - Pisa - Florence.
£68.000

Telephone Italy SB* SZS023
or Maly 50< 825088

PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES
at Praia D'El Rey. A glorious 460 acre beach
fringed site in unspoilt Portugal, just 60 miles

north of Lisbon. The architect designed luxury

villas and the plots are larger than any on the

West Coast. 18 bole par 72 championship golf

course with shots along spectacular cliffs

overlooking the beach and sea, superb Golf and
Country Club and every imaginable facility are on
the way. Chance of a life time investment. Prices

start at £115,000 but not for long, so contact:

The Property Office, 26 Dover Street;

London WlX 3PA, 01 409.3134.

ANDORRA
BUTOIReCT FROM OiLOERS

ANOORRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVER

FuMaatoOi management and
rental service.

Unfurnished
Apartments to Rent

In the cloistered environs

of a private enclave in the

City of London we have

two, 2 bedroom,
unfurnished apartments to

let to Limited Companies
for occupation by
nominated occupiers, with

impeccable references.

Long leases at £14,000 p-a.

excl. with 3 yearly rent

reviews.

Further details
Monday-Friday, 9.30 -

5JO.

miUK3L nimar luge OuKaaw ana cam-
mwetatf option*. Resident CJens tfNaafra.
financial afMaan. Martin Monk and Co.
JbM Overawe. BUS Ml08 Fax 0743 238377
r«u* asrm

ST. THOrez MAY - Magna, aaavtmw- VUoa
im 03420000. Ea'iani management A
MM facflWaa- FLORIDA CENTRE PA. p a
Boa 1900 LONDON NW3 1EZ Tal: 0l 408
0371 (34 >n)

MARKILA ESTATXS - U» Colour BRf
dura. For your ttau copy - Tat (07881

293111.

Graafomr Square, Mayfair W.L

Fimas lab Andrew on 01-4864683-

HENGAR MANOR
AND COUNTRY CLUE

Luxury Holiday
Homes For Sale

C.GT Relief available

New 3 bedroemed luxury hol-

iday homes- in superb 35

acre grounds of historic Cor-

nish Manor. Prices from
£39,950. Inclusive of Country

Club membership (swimming

pool, tennis court golf, res-

taurants etc).

Investment details from:

Huger Manor and Country

Chib, 9L TUdy, near Bodmin,
Cornwall. Tel (0288) 880382

FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER lUM

LONDON PROPERTY __——

—

PONT STREET-
KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON SW1

FOR SALE
BY TENDER

FREEHOLD

PERTHSHIRE
133 ACRES

An Excattant Forestry
Investment

Young Plantation shortly

coming Into production.

Telephone:
(Q31) 225 3271

SOUTH
WARWICKSHIRE

2Mb.

PRIMERESIDENTIAL INVESTMENT;
. "WITH

IMMEDIATE TRADING POTENTIAL

Handsome Victorian terrace house arranged as sue

apartments. Two units sold on long leases (49 years

unexpired). FOUR UNITS VACANT (one recently

refurbished and three inquiring modernisation).

FORSALEBYTENDER .

CLOSING 1ST. DECEMBER 1988 .

. (UNLESSSOLD PRIOR)

joint Selling Agents;

W.A.ELUS ROY BROOKS
LoadoaSW3 IBP

WfcaXMMYME taOtSSMSX
01-5817654

Character cottar in 'A acre, private,

detached, rauyvated- County views.

Ektearion potential. S mb W40
Junction. Beamed Locage, Dfafag

Rm, UtSty/Stndy. Dining Kitchen,

2 Bods, large Bath.

Often around £15Sj000

Td (0926) 882347

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO
FUROiASE NEWXUXURY

S BED HOUSE
.
W AKKLEY, HERTS

Spedsi reduced deposit &
price terras.

Only one out of seven being
released until New Year.

Ring 01-446 8227 Reft CLE

HWGAPP
We always require

quality properties in

central London for

waiting applicants.

Management service

also available.

The Properry M;iruic.ers

01-243 0964

SOOTH HAMPSTEAD NW8
Sabnuuial 4 Rgtcy Me ftwaofl prop-

erty, ideal fl«t cowmim of a

variety of oihw u** STPP
Closing daw for wte» I2pa. 3

December 1988

WHnOcnBt
Bdpsd*

Ualqaa tanro-Drawmo rov *»'*"“
bedroom none with aw. lb bath

ft drawing on, 5 fetter baft. Z farther

bedim. gam doakm, «*t, Abo a/c Uu
with drowtag na, kb t tad- 22 yr be.

fSVMQO one. No Agcwa.

O
-a

0
4—

*5

O
1

0)

>

Victory
Village
Club

Now Released'
Prime position apartment*
with superb lake views

Full facilities. Near Golf, tennis & beach.

Launch prices from £76,000.

Mortgages available.

'

Early viewing strongly recommended.

EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS
0722 330847

27, New Street, Salisbury SP12PH.

m feed Mraet Ooae to tube e ahapa. 3
bada. 2 frame. loa racep. FM Idt 153 yr toe.

CfOUXMoH«««
omov oANoeia. am. a unwary pro*
anted walaoneMe wHh large principal
room and reed eooaaa to ootwntmol gar-
den* oiwg rm. dta mi, a/4 hada, m

i (1 am autaL MUfrMat rm. a patios.

Laid do YOL E47TUW0, JACKSON-QTOP&A
SfAFF. T*eav«8vwra. • -

..

HASSLE AMPi hronacuMa hoMa ta qdnt
iuawa. ieoap. Z tada. haVy ^
Fraahow S2S(M)tn. Tdt (01) 727-8888 Ino

01-5815428

WESTMINSTER
3,627 tqnanc Ten. A*tay »*4m.
pshusal ctegance. Lavishly reftir-

bubed nnna Hat in
1 pwml uno.

Ratains period details- 5 beds, 4

bath*, 2 Urge rccqa. kn and oantiy.--
- n +F/H £S7SMtZZ US SoTTf/H ES7,

Hunter Estates
01-828 2145

THE RIVERFRONT
HOUSES

.

. “VERY MUCH LEKED”
BY PRINCE CHARLES!

Cwapaa feint El 4. Archiicctml

award. Draantk: vntt vhw*. fiwian

cawfinn. 4 dbbr Beds. 2 Y, Balhs, 2

R«xp*, Ua, Kit, Oden, Ojr. Top Secu-

rity, near OCR. 079000 to Or* buyer

with roptd oomptana Td. 01-5380619

BELGRAVIA
SWI

Spadorn Ughl misoaem m cmvo-
nknt central location. Large elegant

reoopdon. hdb fiord kjtdm, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 bathrooms- Low ougnmga.

A bargain at £19Sj00a.-

Td.p>—rW-7»38W
Wachroft mi WMnftqr

iqja—narrow acn
mAC ANNOUNCEMBfT. A rant oppor-

tunity to acquire 3 unmodanMaad
parted houaaa In Me moM laabkamMo
of locations, each property ottara am
pewndal h» oaaH » 9/4 badrocm tradl-

«tond town hoaaa w» driWU rear

mhh PUuaa tnaa E17BA88
Coatacteota Apmmi Dabanhom
Tawoon ReaManttal 01 838 1620

WC1 A aoMcpan at atuoio apart-
n BBZjBSO. 'Soma himMad. Can-umnia hoiTi mjBM'Aoma honidiad.

tact: Homa 4 Bom 01-488 8344. -

tuUy imnania wnan3 hada, hiBy iwmaat garflmv

taUtiay home. tS8^0ft 0880840988 .

covrarr <vuqic)c wc2 Prim from <34Sjooo
2 auparb newly rohatilahed auanmania In

8m heart m this taWthnabla area. 1 wtth
nnqRtflcmt TOtt rod tarr. 3 tMdnns. 2

- tMtlKTO, 178 recap am. Ut. 125 yr. taaaa.
. -Pnidantlal Property Sanricw 01-820 4613.

INTERMATi'.'WAL PROPERTY

NOW IS THE TIME

TO INVEST

IN BRICKS AND
SUNSHINE.

Prepeny has always been a good home far your money

Bui now there’s a chance to make it even mote golden by

investing in the bricks and sunshine of Pine CSfla Golf and

immaMiMre Country Qob in in the heart of

^ F ibe Algarve, jiat 30 minutes fromhmbmnmm Faro sirpoiL The coneia: rise in

INVESTMENT RjrtugaPs eccaioroy and fan of

OPPORTUNITY EEC barriers in 1992 mate k one

aaaMMBMre of the ben European investment

oppommities available today

There are villas, town booses and apnimcna with

prices starting at £BBJOOO. The Country Qob is birib in

Rmtigaese style, with a unique “low rise* Sheraton Hotd, golf

course and rednded beadb. Bar foil details return die coupon

below or call 01-385 6449 (Office open today) oe 01-3856699.

Pine Cliffs
Golfand Country ChibJNk Golfand Country Chib

fe Lord Vbndeq DirectorofSaks UJKX fiatCSSs (fil/Ky^lkxaad,

ThamesWhazfStudio^ Ramriik Road,London Wfi 9HA.

Plreae sendme dem&on%uCbSiGctfaridCaunnyCtab I |

Pfceaeaend metkaihofmortgage figifiitea I I

Name

Addresa

.

Where in the world can yda invest Rudy and weO far yoar fannly and give

tbm healthy, nanny, sporting ho&dqys ail year round?

• A ealb berd-cornoocy hofiday house
• A 50 year mortgage with up to 100% financing at

under 7% per annum arranged for. you.

On top of dw WneM hi La Bdk Sotoee ttomredd

Felly aervioad apartments with indoor pool, squash court, gym, restaurant and
ban. Skftng, gfcaring. golf, icnnw and day pigeons.

COME AND MEET US
AT THE MAYFAIR HOTEL,'STRATTON STREET, W.l.
ON 15th, 16lh A 17th NOVEMBER FROM >0am-8pra

Cal Patrten Goadenengh <1 235 <97B or at The BdayMr 81 09 7777.

COSTA BLANCA, SPAIN
PLAYA DE SAN JUAN

Direct to the mediterranean 16th floor (upper), fully

furnished,, luxury flat 3 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
hail, dlning/lfVing room, 54 M2 closed and open
terraces with magnificent view towards Alicante- arid

BenWorm. Garden, tennis court, swimming pool and
playground. Private parking. Wonderful wide beach. 25
min. from Ailcante.alrporL £110,000,-

Tot. Spain: 010 348 5181871
In December: 010 452 420212 .

Wo Agents

FLAINE Alport
Within a day’s drive of channel ports

Purpose built sW and summer resort overlooking Mount Blanc.
Linked with Le Grand Massf! with 103 lifts to provide 250 kms. of
ptetas. Golf course, tennis courts, music school, conceit hall and
other facilities.

New apartments “off pten" 285.000FF - 620.GOOFF
Resales ISOhOOFF - 1.000.000FF

New developments in ABONDANCE A LES CARROZ
A few remaining apar tments in ALPE P"HI«2 A VAL tytSEUE

thorncuffe PBOPBII1K
20s Unfon Street, Woodatook OX7 1JF Tet 4$S8 S121T1

8WTOEHLAND’
.
Hmt class properties for mte'bi wed known Swiss resorts; ANZERE-a« ^NS MONTANA, CHATEAU D'OEX, MONTREUX, V1LLARS,
VeRBiER.
1 to 4 bedroom apartmenhi in luxurious chaleta. ...
Fid] free legal advisory service. Financing up to 60% of purchase orice
allow rate of to to 20 years.-

^
a Asseetes, « esars tfs Rive,im Geneva

teL (22) 81.1188 - Mex 422 072

(PTrtmfJ =J

SOTOGRANDE
SPAIN -

Large secluded building
plot In prime area close to

golf course. 2899 M2 (3*

acre). All services In „situ

and no buying costs.
'•

Priweaspoo .• -

Osfrdi:

UXSWOCKA00WLE Sefldtors
0242222744 '

A IHOQIIE COUNTRY VIUA In SoottwTO
Spwn m In WlgUd grounds. 3 Bu6-
wtit > Bsmrooma. 8 LstwtoM - con*
vsnisnt Ur Um aes sad too aU stonaa.
Oukto erics bw oftar ov«r C180400-

.
omstfa from B68MMMr mumwtoiwl.
PQB 21. Qramfrim NQ31. Tot 047*82326

NENM aSfta1 buy vttU In 1 ewe- W-
Sptwxfid Mews, MS 8 mountain*- Baity

comptoUcn. Only CiespoQ. (08041 011631.

MkOm aptk W1-
- com* c,h.uao tONDON NW3 1EZ TK 01 400 osn
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FARMINGCOMPANYFOR SALE
operating in Cambridgeshire, Oxfordshire& Lincolnshire.

3,473 ACRES.
Valuable assets include: Three excellent freehold vacant farms:

Lincolnshire 950 acres. Oxfordshire 558 acres. Cambridgeshire 1 .965 acres.

Outstanding fixed equipment, including 3 period houses, 10 cottages and 9, 750 tonnes
modem crop storage.

Potential company taxation benefits.

Modem farm machinery and equipment.

For sale by private treaty by the Acquisition ofthe Company Share Capital.

Savills Financial Services Ltd. , London. Tel: 01-499 86+4.

Contact Henry Richards.

01- 499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1X 0HQ

" .if

jlZJ

By order of the South
Western Regional

Health Authority.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

A fine DEVELOP-
MENT SITE under two
miles from the City Cen-
tre and with outstanding
views over the Plymouth
Estuary. Over 1 acre

with planning for 56 1/2

bedroom flats fro the

elderly. Freehold. Main
services to site.

FOR SALE BY TEN-
DER (dosing date 12th

December 1988)

GA Property Services,

Commercial Division

Plymouth
Tet (0752) 26001

u • ' • - • •: > L -L-.v,
' .

•*.

...

' m.
'
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****.-/

Devon, Dartmoor National Park
Ashburton. A38 116 miles. Fv*w 18 miles.

A magnificent south facingstone ManorHouse with a good
holding ofland and spectacular views.

Library, drawing room, panelled dining room,[study, cloaks,

kitchen with Aga, sitting room/playroom, domestic offices,

master bedroom with 2 dressing roomsand bathroom en suite,

secondary q»*w» with bedroom, dressing roam and bathroom,

3 farther bedrooms, bathroom 3. Nursery wing/staffQ» with

living room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, private access.
Extensive cellars. Swimming pool, coach house with stables

(conversion potential). Beautiful garden, 3 paddocks.

About 9 acres.

Apply: 10 Soathemhay West, EseterE3CL 1JG.
Tefcpboae (0392) 214222.

Jackson-Stops& Staff

ScWwT
r • . “
•* w

Pinner, Middlesex
“ ’T '

Eaeepdoeial Grade ILTador—dbaeGciBigiaalwe .

sctaaboatKaae.

6bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,3 neceprianrooms,ombmldixigsand
swimmingpool
Apply: 14CwaonSnvrt T nadoa.WQf.7FlL . .

CLUTTONS
West Sussex

Sooth Mnndham, Near Chichester
.

CUckottr Staiwn 5-eriks. LenHoa/Vtaarla t hr. <2 nam.
CMbarkh H]«cml vtthvfcMjKnmepm tew of Packan HbVkt Nafta* Bocna

Shmg Rum Dining Room. Kjtdaee/Braaktet Room,
2 Bedroom*. Bathroom, Utfliiy Room and Store.

<Mknk*emtkM«r£22SM0
AnaSd Office. Tab (Q9S3) SS22t3

LOUGHTON, ESSEX Apply: 508 0737

NT-

MAOMHCMrRANCH STnEmnOWCS
Overlooking Acme of Beautiful Forme
16 mias from cmitxal of London
Ifrmfcmwek to underground station, shops and schools

4 Double Bedrooms. 2 Batlaooua, 2 En-Sufta,
Study or Sth Bedroom-..,
Wondarfiri Dream Khchsn
Oamgner Lounge 40* to hn^fi
Cloak Room, UtfoyRoor^ etc; etc.

OUTSIDE
Largs Patio Ansa
teemed Gordon
Double Garage
Smol Pond

Tbs iwMem epedeOy deolgwod In the 60's io
droean home at the Wdmt etendent Retifad
poaMonedONere la da region at OSO.OOO

CORNISH MANORS
ST rVES/PENZANCE

Superior Holiday Homes
from only £3Q£00

New 2/3 bedroom Holiday Homes in

grounds of Cornish Manor. Indoor
pool and lots of facilities. Full

manogcmeai services. Self financing.

CAPITOL GAINS
TAX RELIEF

Bradmie KENEGIE MANOR. GULVAL.
PENZANCE. CORNWALL

NDRseen

STRUTT &AU
PARKER^’ 01-629 7282

-.3 'tzm

*8$
COTSWOLDS Painswick 2 miles. M5 5 miles. An outstanding

19th century family house commanding panoramic views.

4 reception rooms, conservatory, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,

games room, 3 bedroomed flat. Oil central heating. Double
garage. Walled garden with tennis court. About 1 acre. Region

£425,000. Cheltenham offleo: TeL (0242) 245444. Rotiwaw.

m .#
& *

’ * 'In ^ *

WEST SUSSEX-SOMPT1NG
Worthing 5 miles. Brighton 13 miles. An Interesting range of

redundant traditional farmbulhflngs with planning consent for

conversion Into Ova separate residential units.

For sale by tender (unless previously sold).

Lewes office: Tel. (0273) 475411. • nsf.«C43«

T- n

Jt

SOUTH DEVON Torbay Harbour | mile. Dieter 24 miles.

A beautifully restored grade 11 Istod early Victorian house sot In

secluded gardens. 3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
(2 en suite). 2 bedroomed guest wing. Uft, stables, outbuildings.

Tremendous potential for alternative uses. About 1.3 acres.

Excess £450,000. Exeter offlcefTel. (0392) 215631. rsumbsv.

London 105 miles Worcester 7 miles

CROOME COURT, WORCESTERSHIRE

An impressive 18th Century Paladian Mansion set in 16 acres of
beautifbl parkland, with potential for retention as an impressive

private house or conversion to a 54-60 bedroom country hotel with

attendant conference facilities.

Approximately 50.000 sq ft of accommodation
.

Bernard Thorpe
: l Sin-

::';i:s:iwr

!
. V- I \ 'iMl

01-499 6353

BRUCE
ARE.YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

-We have a large selection of property,
from family houses to one bedroom flats,

"fumtshed.;and unfurnished, short and
lorig lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDANEWBERY OR
.

KATE EARUE ON 01-837 9884

ST JAME'jHOUiiC 1 J l>.L>/.at.&TON SGUiRt LONDON Vi'U 5MO
oi-oa? -510*7 9J7 90l':-» Fa , O 1 -9 30 -1 29 I

EDINBURGH
WEST END

Belford Court
Very large, one, two and three bedroom flats

with an impeccable specification, situated

within a few minutes walk of Princes Street

and the Financial Centre of the City.

Belford Court also enjoys an almost rural

outlook with spectacular views over the Dean
village

,
and Water of Leith.

Details from: Sally Hart
Ardwall Holdings Ltd
30 Belford Road
Edinburgh EH4 3BP
Tel 031 220 1971

~ or
~ - Jackson-Stops & Staff

14 Curzon Street

London W1Y 7FH
Tel 01 449 6291

Set in beautiful wooded

surroundings is Charles Church’s

latest development often exclusive

5-bedroom houses.

With regular fast rail services

to London, Wellesley Court also

enjoys close proximity to both the M3
andM4 motorways.

Sales office open 10-5 every day

0344 779782

si

Prices from £320,000

Quality Homes ofCharacter

POLLOKSHIELDS
GLASGOW

Prestigious locale, luxury detached 4 bed
executive villa, large gardens, en suite, dble
garage, extras. Amenities close by: M8, rail,

airport, city, academies etc.

Offers in excess of £117,000

Tel: 041 4Z7 0758 After 7.pm.

BANGOR, N.
WALES

6 superb holiday cottages with charm +
character in an exquisite location

commanding fine
rural views.

Freehold in excess of £180,000

For full details + colour brochure please contact:
AYLWIN JONES. TYNYFFRIDD. WAENWEN,

BANGOR. N. WALES
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GBOSVENOR
ESTATE

GROSVENOR ESTATE

-

GROSVENOR ESTATE BELGRAVIA
51 ELIZABETH STREET
BELGRAVIA* S.W.l

A superb rotorslion of a Georgian Building creating two dcSgbtfri
rntcrioi designed apBrunenu.

FtRSTf FLOOR FLAT:- 2 bedrooms, drawing room. Mtden. bathroom

god roof garden.

LEASE: 57 yean. PRICE: ££5400

SECOND AND THIRD FLOOR MAISONETTE:-. 3 bedrooms 2 buhmma.
drawing room, dining room (interconnecting) kitchen/bKahma mom.

doakroom and utility room. •

LEASE 57 yean. PRICE: £350400

SELLING AGENT

SOUTH EATON PLACE
BELGRAVIA, SWI

Opportunity to acquire a stucco Period diart tcndnld Home h aeed of rertain

ntatfatam. The Hook has dm advantage of an integral Garage and roof
Terrace, presently arranged as:

Master Bedroom on mite. Dressing Room and Bathroom, 3 further Bedroom
and Bathroom 2. Entrance HaU, Dining Room. Roof Terrace.

Sdf Contained flat comprising Bedroom* Bathroom. Reception Boot. Garage
Lease 1 1 'A years

Often In excess of CNMkJDM
Mayfair Office. Tefc 01 4994155

127 Mount Street. Mnyiatr. London W1Y 5HA, Telephone 01 4994155
Head Office: -IS RvrLcky Suuorc. London WIX SDR.

Abe: ChcL-ca. DmUanJ*. Kcnvnttun. Arundel. Bonldcm. Rnh. Carkblc, Edinburgh, folkeumtc.
Hamipir, Hiy«xrJi Hnwh. Lewd-. Oxford. MMi. Bahrain, Dubai. Oman. Stnrjoh-

MARYLEBONEWl

A new development oftwelve flatsby
HowarddeWaldenEstates Limited.
Ruilt in traditional style, the flat*am being finished to a high

standard with hilly fined kitchensand bathrooms,and fitted

carpets throughout.There will be achoice ofZand 3 bedroom
flatsand a Single flat with I bedroom which are beingoffered Cor
Sik?on long leases.Amenmcs include irntraiKe phone, lift,

individual gas fired central beatingand hot watersystems to

each ofthe flats.

SHOW FLAT OPEN 12 HH 4

MELLERSH Sc- HARDING
Re.sfcfenti.if

HO JjmatPMUmtn9l>um
TEL: 01—199 0866 FAX: 01-408 087

A* S T E P* D P

FROM-BOND-STREET

I I

if

A rare opportunity to secure a newly built luxury
apartment in one of the classic landmarks of

Wigmote Street.W I

.

This spacious 2 bedroom home at No 3.

Welbcck Street offers excellent amenities

including - 24 hour security, cn-siiiic bathrooms,
prestige entrance lobby, fitted kitchen

and carpets. Underground parking available.^

$395,000 f

i

Keith Cardale Groves
22 Gravcnor Square London WJX 9LF

01-629 6604

®>

WANGLE ROAD. LONDON SWI

7

An immaculate lamily bourn wan an otrfstanding garden and covered heeled owtrnwdnp
pom in prune raiuwnlial pmltkm clean n Wanoswann Common
> Pedrnomv 3 Sauvonma. Playroom, Dining Room, Study/Racaptton Room,
Cfirrxervatory Klictinn, Cellar, 100' Cardan, r-immnr HOUM. HaaTad Swimming POOL

Price on appucatlon
TEL. nr-oou

CRfENRlSrpALCKE

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

ANDRE LANAUVRE & Co

NORMANDY FRENCH COUNTRY PROPERTIES
Through our extensive network we
simplify the (ask of finding and
purchasing property in France. We
have an in depth local knowledge
of Normandie. He de France,
Pcrche. Bril (any and Anjou and are
always ready to help with free
advice.

I- -ixi i an
Newly imoml lull* modmuial Normandy Farmhoane. .5 hrdroom,. On 2JOO
Numrwii pro(w«w I™ (V (M0. for a Collage m need of MUOiHn rmsg to nmium
and upaank f-w j (.'Imran. or Siudfirm

« OLD BUND JTtRI LT LONDON WIX ITA TEL. QI-4>N 0M7 FAX 01-491 3329

Switzerland. Jura.

Exclusive Three Bed.

Purpose built Chalets.
With

Lake an Mountain
Views.

From 450.000 SFr.

U.K. Sole Agents.
PROJECTEL

Rea/ Estate and
Development

1 ST OMER RIDGE.
Guiknord.

Surrey GUI 2DD ENGLAND
TELEPHONE

.
(0483)57 1228/

68846

GREECE
FOR SALE

,

Large, unique, luxury sea-
side property. Also sea
front apartments (50 -

100m1
) 15 km from Athens

airport

Meet our Greek represen-
tative, Mrs Nora Dimitnou,
at the London Mayfair Hotel
on 16th and 17th November
1988 (Tel: 01-629-777)

SODim S.A.. 1884 Vilfara-
sur-Olion Switzerland, Tel:
025-35-35-31
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LONDON PROPERTY

THE APARTMENTS
(Diamonds)

0 Crown Lodge in Elystan Street is

dnated just by Sloane Avenue,

Brampton Road and Chelsea

Green at the very centre of the area now
known as Brampton Cross.

Crown Lodge is a complex of luxury

apartments most of which have 2 or 3

boduooms and each penthouse has a terrace

with delightful views over London's

most fashionable borough.

With 24 hoar security provided by

resident staff and private underground
parking Crown Lodge offers unparalleled

value for mosey
Apartments range from £175,000 to

£530,000.

THE GARDENS
(Emeralds)

The superbly landscaped gardens
with flowered walkways, fountains and
waterfalls axe reached through the splendid

glazed entrance lodgewhh its marble deooc

Altogether a calm and relaxingenvironment

in the middle of Chelsea.

THE LEISURE CENTRE
. (Pearis)

• ResidentsCan also unwind at theirown

private leisure centre which features a

roroanesque heated swimming pool, a whirl-

pool spa* a sauna and a folly equipped

gymnasium.

THELOCALATTRACTIONS
(Rubies)

SH You can hurry round to Harrod*,

IRSl your local store.

iBgig Have ascrambled egg break-

fast at die Brasserie or scop for croissants

at Spcdalifes St Quentin.

Pick up something interesting.at Issy

Miyake. Ogle in Oggetri’s.

Check the one at the Watch Gallery

ami drop intoJoe^ Cafe for lunch.

pteep at a Porsche in Motortunc or

divert into Divemmend.
Browse around the Conran Shop or

go bananas ,
in Grabowski’s.

Or just enjoy being in the centre of

the Universe.

Telephone: 0I-58E

Fax: 01-5842985
ON VIEW TODAY 12 noon-:

Open5cvtMday5awedcbetwem 12ixx»-7pm.Fordeta&ofocherRqptfianpropcrtksttkphoneOt-Tgf8^5.
REGAUAN

On the Instructions of «JftCR0WNWESTATE

Hanover Lodge
REGENT’S PARK

LONDON NW1.
THE LASTUNMODERNISED NASH VILLA

IN REGENT’S PARKTO BE OFFERED FORSALE
ONALONG LEASE

KnightFrank
2Z & Rutley
LONDON RESIDENTIAL
152 Sloan* Street. London SWIX9DB
•telephone 01-824 8171 Fax 01-730 1672

A VILLAGE
IN THE
HEART
OF

LONDON
ifflPT The Hyde Park Estate is a prestigious resi-

dential district within a short distance of
the amenities of the Wtst End, with direct

access to the City via the Central Line.

1, 2,

3

& 4 bedroom apartments are cur-

rently available in the modem blocks on
the Estate.

• Flats with 24 hour porterage

• Parking Space to rent

• 97 year leases

• Access to private Square Gardens

Prices range from

£140,000 to £450,000

PRLDBSfTTALI?/
Fnqperty5an*m c *

40 Cunnought Street Hyde Rule LondonW2 2AB
1& QUK 5060 fax: 0-724 4432

PARKSIDE, KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Flatsnowready foroccupation in thissuperbEdwardian

buildingallwith balconiesand dire^oreriookiitgHyde
ftrk. Redecoratedand refitted— allhaw3 bedrooms*
3 bathrooms, folly fitted kitchens, largereceptkmrooins,

separate diningroom.

To letunfurnished—ropremium.
12 yearleases with3 yearrentreviews.

MELLERSH '& HARDING
Residential

43 SlJames’s Place, LondonSW1A lift

Teh 01-499 0866 Telex: 24310 Fax:01-4081387

InTm\

T / *• %
t

i

•

i
;

\i >-

A private village setting

on the edge ofHampsteadHeath

ROSEHAUGH
COPARTNERSHIP
DEVELOPMENTS
LIMITED

HJgfifidifaGrove, on the slopesuT
HjghgateWcst Hill hasall diecharmofacountiy
villageonlytwentynrinutes fiom theCityand 1

WatESoflnffiton.
' ‘ r " ~

• TVow^furtherselecriouofeightofthesed^ant
houses i» available, with fouror five bedrooms,

large reception roams, landscaped gardens,

-doublegarages,conc&geand securitystaffbn

'duty24 hoursaday.
j- Qnehouscope^fiiOyfixniisheiLwithinterior

by internadpual deadlierDavid Hides.

To arrange a personal viewingand receive a
copy ofthe brochure, please contact Hamptons
at theaddress below.

FRIGESFROM£825^)00FREEHOLD
HIGHFIELDS GROVE,
LONDON N6 . . : •

fjAMPTONS •

21 Heath Street,LondonNWS
lUepfaoDtoOl-7948222. Fas 01-435 979&~
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AMPTONS
PRIME FORCE IN PROPERTY

WEEKEND FT

LONDON

v

WILTSHIRE f?

LAMONT ROAD, CHELSEA, SW10
Amaaivr xtxnccd period botse over four floors. Situated between
tbeKJngs Road and FoBtam and dose t»aB excellent amenities.

4/5 bedrooms, bathroom, ritower room, 2/3 receptions, utility

zoom. Carden. Gas firedCH & HWL
£555,000 Freehold.
Hamptons, Chelsea Office. Tel: 01-835 1444

THE PRIME FORCE
IN PROPERTY

COMES TO ISLINGTON
We are pleased to announce that our

Islington office is open at
87 Upper Strut, Islington, London N1 ONP
Tel: Robin Maxfteet on 01-226 4688

Fax: 01-354 5247

WILTSHIRE-GREAT BEDWYN,
NEARMARLBOROUGH
An ideally staiaocd period fiomhoosc. set in 1 acre gardensJust

outside this papular village, within easy reach oftheM4 and
iminHiw; 4 hwtwvwiK 3 reception rooms. Outbuildings.
Guide Price £325,000
Hamptons, Marlborough Office. Teh (0672) 5S181

m
: s;s : J ::

j&l ^ XL**'

STANHOPE GARDENS,SW7
An exceptional flat on the 1st floor ofihfe ddfebtfiil period home
Entrance haH square reception room. 2 bedrooms, dressing room.
bathroom, kitchen. Roofterrace. Communal Bardens. Balcony,
hid CasCH. Entrance telephone.

£279.000. Leasehold 54 Team.
Hamptons, Chelsea Office- Teh 01-835 1444

HURLINGHAM, SW6
An eweUait femOy borne situated la the heart of6 prestigious

development. Features hidude a private courtyard with landscaped
gawrfww M iwiwl pin twinltyjiitM. 4 hwtinnm^

Carden. Offmeet parking. Gas CH.
£300.000. Freehold.
Hamptons, Fulham Office. Teh 01-7368211

NEW OFFICE IN ST. JOHN’S WOOD

WILTSHIRE -MALMESBURY
A unique former water tower built in 1 850 in the hem of(Ms
mckm town next to the 12tb CenturyAbbey. Beautifully

convened. Hag. 2 receptions, kitchen. 3 bcrirnwim. 2 bathrooms.

Wailed catutyaid garden and 24ft square castellated roofmace
with far reaching views over the Wiltshire Countryside.

Offers Invited for the Freehold.
Hamptons Pocock& Lear, Malmesbury Office.

Teh (0666) 824771

Theconstruction ofLondon'snew

Beverly Housebasbeendesigned to

. take everyadvantage ofaponoramiC

oudookover Regent’s Padcwitb' ?

.'

standardsofamenity and finish tiiat V

ormorebaifarooms.i»iimacnlately fitted and

equipped kitchens, spacious reception

rooms antibalconies, manywith

glorious viewsover the Park.

Landscaped gardens,an extravagantly

proponionedrnarbteentrance hall and

SOMERSET

ttflecttfaeomiuMVitytifthisticg^nr ^ *°*v v?
0****. uniformedpotterscnduly24 hours

ntid VTJyl -<L adayi

theWest End,with nsy \f f \ fa

access totheOty,Heathrow _ | i* G
andthemotorwaysystem. “ R * >0

The2^bedroom •

BevedyHous
and layout;allwithtwo :

^ adaymakean impressivewelcome

\ for residents and theirguests.
X
2 ;

Comprehensivesurveillance •

AFORMERROYALRESIDENCE,NW8
A superb, doable homed detached bouse with magnificent
mlaiiliiiiUjrpiiW!, feniuingimnniiiyiy WIiito in nwyfnP

pwipt-Ty ftjfrrc m rT.t»T*1lrVg prVPntpil

3 receptions.^ bedrooms, 2 dressingmoms, staffwing with
smd^Utcfaais.4Antherbedrooms, bathroom and offices.

StaffftatSipeTb walled gardens. Double garage. Carriage drive.

PriceanApplication. Leasehold.

NORTHGATE, PRINCEALBERT ROAD,
NW8
Tnifcr magnificent 3rd floor family apartment finisbed toan
jnrrfriihly high sfjivlaid Mi» i>

n[j
«ii«iw,rftlwi

moatdfadngitehed residential purpose bufltMocksIn StJohn’s
Wood befog dhecfly opposite Regents Packand within easy

walking cSstanoe ofoH local amenities.

Price E57SJWQ. Leasehold 142yean.

•• , • :ir-~ --v

-h+ r'
.
i :

'-r ~
'

:

- ^ y,.
, ,

.•
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SOMERSET- HASELBURYPLUCKNETT
A Listed period house ofImmense character (thought to date back
todie 1 5th Centiuy), quietly situated in this unspoilt village.

3 receptions, kitchen, cloakrooms, 4 double bedrooms,

2 bathrooms. Large integral garage. Delightful cottage gardens
extending tn44 ofan acre
Guide Price£265,000
Hamptons. Marlborough Office. Tel: (0672) 55181

andsecuritysystemsand
mi 1 " undergroundcar

pwtjngaddMfrlygnrr

coirweniencc tothese

AMPTONS
1

~6ArHnffionStreet.StJanics's.XoorionSWLA IRE.

TdrOl-4938222 Teton 25341 RncOl-491 354

1

BAKERSTREET, NW1
A neudyrefotbUwd 6tfa (ttg^ foxxfistwith magoifioatfviews
across Regents P#dc. Elegance; fightand qpacecombinein
create a stmmm& superbly located apartment. 2 receptions,
}trmry finwi awlwprippwl lrilHlW'

1
1hwliiinmg,hmtfnvim[

shower. Lift. Porter.

E335>000-

L

easehold 96 years.

HAMILTON TERRACE,NW8
Magnificent detached flunlly house In premierroad,dose to

AmericanScfaooL Mastersuiteofbeliuom.bothruutti, shower,
dnasiugroom. 5 Anther bedrooms, 2 batiao«ina,ahowgiotBn,
4 mcrprions^kfcchni/breafcflgr rooBi,coiacivatoiy^2suiirflatSi
Double garage. 100* + garden
PrtoeonApplication. Leasehold appma 61 yean.

WORCESTERSHIRE

We are pkstwd»asnotmcetbu ourStjohifls^Wood officeb urnopen at 12, Findri^ Road, London,NW8 6EB.^Tefc01-586 5999

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
- _uu ca -ui ^

HERTFORDSHIRE-NEAR BARNET
ElcgBnzGrade II Listed Geoiglan Mansion, set inddjghdul

grounds ofapproxinune{y 18Vi acres. 5 receptions, 8 bedrooms,
boot room, 3 bathrooms, 2 separate WCs, kitchen. ixdUty room,

morningroom, wine stare; bedroom & sirring room, boiler room.
Separate 6 roomed cottage in need ofmoderoisaiion, separate
garage with adfolnlng stabttng and tadt room.
Qflfera Invited for the Leasehold.

JSA: Hamptons, Barnet Office. T«* 01-441 6776 or
Huutlrei ta, London. Teh 01-629 6700

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

-ft lilTaiw

SURREY-GODALMING
An ftnpngant Cotsawiid stone buBt countryhouse; eqjoyfagan
elevated portionwj&napobpawwamlcvfewpa-~4xecepdona,
7 bedrooms, 3 hathrooma, 2 sdfcomalned flats. Cottage. Garage
and stable blodc, paddockand tennis enure. Beandfid gudena,
hodscdpedbyC(strt>(hJeiorllinaSabducl3acres.
SnlMtstulilOflhxaaealtivixadfor drePrecbtdiL
Hampton, Guildford Office. Tleh (0483) 572864

SUSSEX-ASHDOWNFOREST
A substantial and spactona psopenp, prestmdy ran as a private

. Country Hotel, tea quiet podtkm wfehglcDous views acroro the
Ashdown Forest. Coidd easily revertm private accommodation.

4 receptions, breaktet room, 6 principalbedroom suites. 3 fimher

bedrooms. AppmadaMCefe! 3 VS acres oTgrouads tadndbvpaddock
and stabling.

WORCESTERHIRE—NEARMALVERN
Afine Listed Grade II 16tb Ceramy period rnsnen- bouse;

Receptkm haB. 3 receptkjns, latchen. 5 bedroom suites,

fithbathroom, 5 huge 2nd floor roams- Cottage with 7 roams,
UiApn ? luthiniww, «w nmtutfldlngnmhnHIj fiif

convaston. Gardens& groundscfabout 11 Vi acres indutfiog

paddotira and huge ponds.
Offkca favhsed far the Freehold.
Hamptons, Worcester Office. Tafc (0905)733313 or
Chdtenham.Teh (0242) 514849

li

j

•vv
h

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—BAINSWICK
.
On tbehntrucriODSufthe Diocese ofGloucester.A handsome
Queen Anne vahge house overlooking the churchyard with large

private south faring reargarden. 3 recepttntg, fchdien. bathroom
4 bedrooms, 2 Anther rooms- Cdbr. Sidteted wafled gnden.
For Sale byAnetitiii on 14tfaDecember 1988
(nnlmvridpKvIoiii^e
Hamptons, Cheltenham. Teh (0242) 514849 or
Hamptons Prioodc ft Lew, Rtinswidc. Teh (0452) 812354

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE-AMERSHAM
A country bouse and amaH antyra benefitring from entire reoovsxkm
and r^nbtahment during recent years. Reception hall.

4 receptions, kitchen, breakfast room. odEty. 2 cloakrooms, master
bedroom suite, guest sate, 4 finther bedrooms, femfly bathroom,
WC Garaging. Gardena & ffpunosmending co about 13 acres.

OfEero Invtxed for the Freehold.
Hamptons, Bcnoonsfield Office. Tab (0494) 677744

|y. *4..:v.
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SURREY- OlCSHOTX^
Ahmuynewhome set h> laceeand poaManedintlila ever
popular sendrataland ffiriy^Npodedareuoi)the edgeofibe

.

village. 5 hedtpnraa. 3 budut>um». 3«ecepd9r«i. recepriou bafauay,
conaervWiory.Utcbcs/bieakfoacroom, urffity. TriplegiOfe block.

Ofltera In Bacraaof£750^00
Hampttma.BdMrOac8.Tri: (0073)68411

GIDDY& GIDDY

i
HAMPTONS
POCOCK& LEAR

JENNINGS

HHAMPTONS
REDMAN

HAMPTONS
LEVENS

HAMPTONS
<jiKe«riMniFR<x -

ROWLAND

MESSENGERMAY

HHAMPTONS
WELCH

Hamptons
•V'~; -r*.

.

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St.James’s London SW1A 1RB 01-493 8222 Telex 25341 Fax 01-4913541
Offices throughout Southern England, Channel Islands, Paris and Hong Kong.
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Neglected bedmates
Robin Lane Fox showsfidelity to one of the

garden’s long-lost causes: the wallflower

WEATHER PERMITTING, it

will be wallflowers for me this

weekend. Twenty years ago,
they were not exactly fashion-
able. They took np time and -

space; they looked straggly;:
they were bedded out in blocks
and gardening was the one
area in life where people had
gone off bedding in the 1960s.

Perhaps we had short memo-
ries, All the while; wallflowers

had a history, a particular
charm and a much stapler use.

Six hundred years ago. they
were not the emblem of shy
non-participants. They were
the symbol of courtly love and
had been made famous
throughout Europe by a story

of bedding which went badly
wrong.
Up in Scotland, young Lady

Elizabeth of Neidpath Castle
found herself bethrothed to a
royal fiance, son and heir of

King Robert m. While the
engagement dragged on, a
third party slipped in beneath
her window, Scott the wander-
ing minstrel who sang her a
sweet and mischievous song.
She heard, she surrendered
and to show her agreement,
she pulled a sprig of wallflower

from the castle's stonework
and threw it down to show that
this particular wallflower was
willing to wall-hop and elope

I WAS extremely cross with
myself recently because 1 had
to undo all the knots joining
my new fishing line to the
equally new backing line. I

could shed some of the respon-
sibility onto the poor quality

pictures I was using of Mr All-

hright’s knot Hardy's Book of
Fishermen's Knots put me
right - and also put me into
unaccustomed poor humour.
A busy life for the past 35

years has prevented me from
fishing seriously - and fishing
now is a serious business. My
interest was rekindled last
autumn when we were in the
Dordogne. We were staying In

a wonderful hotel on the banks
of the Vezere. But if only I had
brought a rod and line, what a
peaceful holiday I might have
had. It is perfectly respectable
to sit all day on a river bank
with a decent picnic and a
book in the pocket - provided
you are equipped to fish.

Visits to Lincoln’s leading
purveyors of fishing tackle

on to the moor. On the
appointed night, she started to

panic, failed to secure her rope

ladder and fell to her death.

Young Scott's heart was bro-

ken and he wandered through

Europe, singing songs of sad
love and starting a fashion for

wallflowers as the symbol of

fidelity to a long-lost cause.

There are two views of what
happened next. One is that

young Scott roamed on to Aus-
tralia where he finally found
his niche on the telly and is

about to make the wallflower
next year's symbol of good
neighbours. The other, which I

prefer, is that the types of wall-

flower blossomed in Europe
behind him and that this old
family is much too charming
for us all to ignore it because
we do not think now to use it

best.

It has taken me years to real-

ise that wallflowers do not bed
on their own. They are ideal
companions for beds which are
already occupied. Last year, we
bedded blocks of wallflowers
into our long Oxford college
border in between the dormant
herbaceous plants of summer
and autumn. Their roots are
shallow and take up little

space. The plants flower better

if they are not well fed; they
make magnificent patches of

GARDENING
"SoRRy- ! £>oM'T £>0 REQUESTS
AN£> / Ofi/L-/SMG- ABOUT wall-
FL Oh/FTfiiS .

"
1 1 i~

colour before the border’s act
begins and afer flowering in
May, it is tremendous Am to
pill thorn up and throw than
away.

Strictly, wallflowers should
be planted into their flowering
quarters by early- October. As
the border is still flowering, we
wait another month, move
them late and do not mind if a
few of the plants are hit by
frost As they are filling gaps,
their groups look better if they
are irregular. They have quite

changed my view of herba-
ceous borders. No longer do we
need to sit and enthuse about
the red flush of promise on the
young leaves of paeonies in
spring. Wallflowers, planted in
groups, light up the gaps and
double the season. You can
copy the idea in any flowerbed
and buy some ready-grown
plants for bedding now. They
are not just fodder for a win-
dow box.
They also have such a won-

derful scent For once, modem
seed-mixtures have not lost an
old quality even a mass of
Persian Carpet wallflowers has
a heavenly sweetness on a
warm spring day. For border-
bedding, not only at Neidpath
Castle, blocks of single-col-
oured wallflowers are sweet
and satisfactory when grown

.-mi

.

from seed sown in early June.
Avoid the hard yellow-orange
and think of contrasting
blood-red ones with the lovely

whites.
There axe also some old

perennials which have lasted
for centuries and are now
becoming a cult In odd spots, I

like to have one or two of them
and cot them back hard after

spring flowering. Then they
throw np dozens of young
side-shoots, rooted cuttings of
the future, and flower a second
time in autumn. They like poor
soil and a warm place; but we
have been deterred by the best
known, the old Qarptur Crewe,
a double yellow which is not
particularly appealing. For
years, the of other vari-

eties were a lament for-lost or
forgotten flowers, bat they

How
Fishing

to get knotted
were needed to seek out the
right kit Steve, a genius in
these matters, had in mind
something around 10ft long;
that would cover sea trout as
well as the trout of Rutland
Water and would serve also on
larger rivers. A weight of 7 or
S, he suggested, would be right
with suitable reel and line to
match. And ceramic rings so
my casts would not wear them
out too quickly. There was my
wife to thin* of; Steve had the
answer - a neat little job of
8’Aft and weight 4 or 5, bal-

anced with the right reel and
line.

And I distinctly remembered
my father’s little brook rod;
even allowing for youthful dis-

tortion, it could not have been
more than. 7ft. And what about

travelling? Perhaps the 7ft had
better be a Hardy Smuggler
which breaks down to six
pieces, weight 5 and reeL I

noticed some splendid
two-handed fellows: they were
very long indeed and suitable

for salmon fishing in Scotland.
Steve explained that 13ft Sin,

weight 10. would be just the
ticket And what about a reel

for it?

I have gone the whole hog -
Hardy de luxe carbon fibre fly
rods and Hardy reels. This is

not for me, you understand,
more in the way of a legacy for
the grandchildren.
The confusion started when

it came to the fine: it used to
be silk, treated for the prevail-

ing conditions. But now - dry
fly floating, wet fly sinking.

emit tip, combination floating/
sinking fly fines in a variety of
weights, tapers, lengths and
Colours. It has tO rafltnh your
rod, reel and fishing conditions
and that means every rod must
have a wet and dry fine.

. No problem with the backing
Thru* on the spool: «»nmigh to
add to the 25 metres of fly line

to give the fish a run. Just
knot it to the fly line. There
are 29 knots in Hardy’s useful
little book with incredible
names like Spider, Grimier,
Spade End, Turle and All-

bright. The latter is for joining
lines of unequal diameters.
You will have calculated

that for four reels plus spare
spools, hading tinea, wet and
dry fly lines, there are eight
Aflbright knots. These I

have started to return to the
catalogues of smaller nurseries
and I urge you to grow them
for this particularly quality of
scent. Be wary of the multi-col-

oured forms with names like

Jacobs Jacket or “Mutabalis,”
(correctly I believe, the name
of a tender wallflower from
Madeira). The ones to try are
the ever-flowering Bowles
Mauve, a -pale silvery-lilac
raTlod -R-TC. EhnshUTSt nnri the
famous Old Blood Red. Ram-
parts Nurseries of Colchester,
Essex lists them all, but the
latter . two are my special
favourites. Only last week,
they were still in their second
flowering, showing flowers
with that heavenly scent on
the cold , air, long-lost, in
its own way, butnow available

gffgm to faithfini gardeners.

with care; they were drawn up
tightly with a lubrication of
spittle as instructed and fin-

ished off with a coat of nail

varnish. The fly line was then
wound carefully on to the reel

ready for the of the
leader.

I put the leading end
through the loop the wrong
way, as a result of which, there
are eight AUbrights, beauti-
fully varnished and nestling

well within their respective
spools, which have to be
remade.

I have plans to go fishing on
the Derwent and Wye with
friends. Unfortunately, they
know a lot about the sport and
so I need to put right things
that are wrong. Before then, I
think I will buy a small bottle

of nW varnish. Our friends
might have doubts about
things if they saw my elegant
Christian Dim: Rose Antique-
coated knntK.
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Scarlet berries before

the holly arrives

Bobby Robson

IT HAS LONG been a puzzle to
me why the seed of some ofmy
cotoneasters germinates of its

own accord ell over the garden
whereas other kinds never give
me a single self-sown seedling.

The most prolific of the .
kit is

frtmchettn which Is not a bad
thing since it seems to be a
naturally variable plant and
scarcely any two seedlings are
precisely alike. %

All have long slender stems
and scarlet fruits but the
leaves, each about the size of a
5p piece, differ little in shape
ana in the precise itiffwywy
between the glossy dark green
upper surface and the greyer,
more matt underside. Some
arch out widely, others are
more erect at leastwhenyoung
and a few produce vivid-cop-
pery red leaf colour in ihe -

autumn despite the feet that-
they are evergreen. So I am
always tempted to keen every-
thing that turns up in the hope
that it may prove to be an
improvement on anything I
already have. But clearly this
is impractical so I retain just a
few that look most promising:

I recommend Cotoneoster
frtmchettn to all gardeners who
have space for it oar are nre-_
pared to replace plants as they
begin to take up more space
than can be spared-This is

what I havejust done with con-
spicuus decorus, my favourite
cotaneaster, because it retains
Its .scarlet berries right
through the winter since birds
never eat

~

*h«mi_ Maybe that fa
why they never seem to germi-
nate of their own accord.
My experience with this

coteneaster. is. an example of

.

just how fljfffmlt it can be to
give precise descriptions and
rpwrnimwMhitinng anont planta

which grow wild in very
remote places in which they
have never been studied
closely and from which they
have only, been introduced
once or twice. Kingdom Ward,
who collected the seed in Tibet
in 1915, described the plant as

.

being nressed dose against the
rocks. Some of the original
plants raised from the seed he.
sent home were low growing
but others grew quite talL

My first plant refused to pro-
duce any berries at all but Sir
Frederick Stem gave me a
seedling from his own dome-
shaped bush hL his chalk-pat
gwricn at.EBghdown in Sussex
and this- is the -one .that

fruited so well for something
like 30 years. Unfortunately,
though dome-shaped and dense

Uke the HJghdown plants, the

dome got ever higher and
wider and eventually threat-

ened to engulf the lawn so it

had.to go. 1 was sure I would
find at least (me settling to

replace It for it must, in its

lifetime, have produced mil-

lions of berries, but there was
not one.

X was pleased to find it last

Arthur Hettyer
sings the
praises of
cotoneasters ;

week in our local garden cen-

tre labelled Conttmeaster Cottr

spicuous Decorus, tbe name by
which this good form'- has
always beenlhown in gardens
though it does hot appear to

have any botanical validity. -

.

:l came away .with one
labelled Coral Beauty solely on
its appearance since the name
was new to me. ft was obvi-

ously.a ground hugger, ft was.
covered in berry and ft seemed
just right far a dry bank which
used to be starved and densely
shaded by an elm tree that
died from Dutch elm disease.

Among its companions- are the
old reliable. Cotoneoster rrticro-

phyUus with small dark-green
leaves and holly-red berries

and the' very attractive variety
of C. Horizontalts which has
silver-edged leaves and' is

called Variegatus.

Cotoneoster . . Horixo&talis
itself is the highly distinctive,

kind known as the fishbone
cotoneaster because of its

-extraordinarily regular'andflat
branch pattern, ft is almost as
free with' fts seedlings- as G

FranckettH but I have never

notlc«* any significant varia-

tion in them and certainly

never one with variegated

leaves. Yet it has a number of

uses in the garden since it will

.

spread itself against any firm

surface with which it comes in

contact Plant it beside a man-
- hole and it wfll spread like a

. carpet right over the top, but
unlike a carpet it will be rigid

and so will make it very diffi-

cult to lift the manhole cover. I

wonder whether those who so

often recommend G Horizon-
1

talis for this purpose have-

actually used ft themselves.
Plant it against a wall or

. fjpncw >md it will fen out verti-

'

rally soon give a compre-
- hensfve cover without need for

. a single tie or any other sup-

port. But, as the years go by, it ;

. will spread forward layer upon
layer and it is not too easy to

restrain it by pruning without

'

spoiling its natural beauty. I

have it under two of my cot-

tage windows and occasionally
: wish I bad not put ft there.

Some cotoneasters will, in
time, grow into trees. The larg-

est I can recollect seeing is at
' Coleton Fishacre, a splendid

garden made in the 1920s in a
Devonshire coombe not far

1

' from, Brixham and now' in
National Trust .care. .

V ft is foft of fine trees and
"

. shrubs, among them a Coto-

nedster matereri which I esti-

> mate to be a ful!20£t high and
,40ft through; This name is

‘

' used for hybrids between C. fri- -

gidus and other species, all of
'

which make large -plants .

mostly with quite big leaves ;

. .that only drop a few at a time .

or in very cold winters so far
'

' practical purposes can be
- regarded as evergreens. Some .

.; of the best forms have' been --.

... ’ given dlstingnfahlnr names . .

such as Jbhn Waierer and Cor-
'

nubia witfirpd berries and
Exburiensis an& Bothschildi-
tmiowitoyeltowbesries.-...--.

All these are for Mg gardens

.

only, unless threrare pruned as; •

smaS tre^ each 'witii astagie
* trunk and aapreadingheadof
..branches. By contrast -Goto- •

rteasterthurr^otiuei&^hahy
of toe family, little.more than a ;

foot high and > not likely to
• spread far: ft tea charming lit-

-

tie. shrub, with small dark-
green leaves andbriDiantScar-
let beniesthat can be planted

-.with confiteTOtotiteainaDast
;.of patios.

TH NESTNEW
MENTS IN

THE COUNTRY

A NEW ROSE
“F

Heath Park Gardens
Temple-wood Avenue, Hampstead, LondonNW3

The finestnew apartments in the country is no idle boast. Heath ParkGardens isaland-markin
contemporary residential architecture. Comprising 13 exquisitelydesignedapartmentswith

exceptionallyspacious duplexesand penthouses, giving stunningviews overHampstead Heath.
We believe the qualityoffinish is ofthe higheststandard everachieved in the UK, creatingan

unsurpassed combinationofelegance, style and luxury.

990 YearLeaseholds

ToHnnge a private viewing or receive a colour brodlOTO pte«econWCC

HAMPTONS
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS

PRIME FORCE
21 Heath Street, Hiinp3icaJ,N\r3 1YB TcL 01-7940^22122*3 Fafc43S9796

David Austin Roses have much pleasure
in presenting a new rose to mark the
100th anniversary of the Financial Timesu
This rose is one of the ‘English. Roses' — a
new dass of rose bred by David Austin to
combine the unique charm, form of flower
and delicious fragrance of an ok) rose; with
the repeat flowering character of a
modem rose.

The blooms of “Financial Times
Centenary” have the deep chalice shape
often found in old Bourbon Roses, a rich

old rose fragrance and are, appropriately,

"

pink in colour— a dear rich glowing pink,
the petals having a silky texture. It is such
a rose as one might find in a painting of
one of the old Dutch masters. The growth

'

is strongand upright to about 3%fL in
height They believe it to be a ipse Worthy
of bearing its famous name.

David Austin Roses takes this
opportunity in congratulating the Financial
Times dri their centenary.

BOWLING GREEN LANE, ALBRIGHTON
WOLVERHAMPTON WV7 3HB
ALBRIGHTON (090 722) 3931

Breeders ofNew Roses
Specialist Growers ofShrub and OldFashioned Boses,

Hybrid Tea and Floribunda Roses

Please supplym foe Autumn bu^es)tfthe*RraiKia]^ I

msetPHteESflOpee. Rad*** Camagafaror* rate EZOOp
rose up to 5 roses, thereafter £5fl0p per order). leridotodtequeffOt?^

ADDRESS

Ifyou would Qetohave a cow ofour 72-page ‘Handbookat Rased FREE i
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•What matters it how far tee
0ft* Ats scaly friend replied.
There is another shore, you

know, upon the other side.

The further off from
England̂ _ the nearer is to
France.'
Then turn not pale, beloved

snail, but come and join the
dance."

Lewis Carroll

S
TANDING In his gum-
boots at fiie bottom of'

the biggest hole 'in
Europe, Gerard VldaL

the man- in charge of - the
French end of the Channel tun-
nel, jerked his thumb over 'ids
shoulder.

.
‘‘England,"

.
he said.

Water seeped through the put-
ty-coloured chalk , and lay in
pools oh the ground. Vidal
splashed a: few yards' on and
paused. ‘There seems to be a
rule of-nature which says the
easier the geology, the more
difficult the site — and vice-
versa, of course."

It is a year since Eurotunnel
wait to the stock market, for
£770m of investors? cash. By
the beginning of this month,
that money had been spent;
the company baa now started

Chunnel borers race the clock
drawing an the £5bn of ster-
ling, franc an.i tTnUflf credits it

has with 209 banks. In that
year, shareholders' cash has
shifted a lot of muck on both
sides of the world’s busiest
waterway. It is now almost
inconceivable that the Channel
tmwipi, started and abandoned
twice in the past 100 years, will
not. happen. Whether it bap-
pens by the advertised date of
May IS, 1983, is another ques-
tion.

In spite of the alarms of
recent months —* Eurotunnel’s
public wigging of Che contrac-
tors* consortium, Tcanshumche
Link, the penalties it has
imposed cm the consortium for
lack of progress, and its cost
over-Tim af 7 per cent - confi-

dence in the project seems
nndimmed. In . recent days,
Eurotunnel units and warrants
have actually been trading
above their issue price.

Vidal’s discovery of a new

Christian Tyler inspects the digging at both ends and discovers that

confidence seems intact despite delays threatening the 1993 deadline

law of nature was not idle
speculation. So different are
conditions and appearances on
either side of the Channel that
the innocent spectator might
easily conclude that the British
and French are engaged on dif-

ferent projects. The English
have the easy digging
(although wetter expec-
ted) on an awkward, two-storey
site at the Shakespeare Cliff,

near Dover. Above, on the cliff-

top, is the construction army's
camp — still expanding to
house the many migrant work-
ers from all over the UK. A
narrow shaft drops to the sub-
terranean workings, but most
of the equipment is still being
ferried down a ramp cut
through the cliff to the sea-

Underground at Ibo EngBah ond of ftw Channel, vrtmro unexpected has boon a problem

Exploiting English

I
S THE EngBsb language a
great and powerful force
for good that should be
spoken throughout the

world? Has ft a better chance
of becoming the really, univer-

sal language than has Basic
English, Esperanto or any
other Invented tool of commu-
nication? Is Anthony Burgess,
novelist, linguist, polymath,
right to assert that bis patrio-

tism is to English, not to
England?

The BBC and the British
Council reminded

,
us recently

how valuable a national asset

the English language is and
how effective they are as
exporters of It. (The BBC’s
World Service broadcasts more
than 72 hours a week of
English by Radio, teaching pro-
grammes which are rebroad-
cast by 300 radio stationsin 90
countries. Each year, the Brit-

ish Council helps a quarter off ar
million students' around the
world to learn English). The
BBC World Service organised a
seminar on English: A Lan-
guage for the World far 50 lan-

guage experts from, the aca-
demic .

world, commerce,
diplomacy ap*t publishing: anil

Richard Francis, director-gen-

eral of the British Connell,,
published the text of a lecture

on 1992 And All That - The
Currency ofEnpHsh.

There is no doubt that
English is now a ' world lan-

guage and. little doubt except
among the French, that it is

the world language.
.
Francis

reports: “By best estimates,
over 300 million speak English
as a mother tongue; Another
300 million use it regularly as a
second language. A further 100
million speak it fluently as a
foreign language. 700 million in
all ana double.what it was
40 years ago at the end of the
war.” :

'•

It has become .Use principal
working language of the'
United Nations and NATO and
is the international language of
business and finance, science

and technology, space research

and cybernetics, air and sea

transport and totecommnnfca-
rions. As the Duke of Edin-
burgh put tt when he opened
the seminar “It really is too

late to suggest that it might
not be the most appropriate
language* or that it is awkward
to pronounce and its spelling is

irrational."

In spite of its drawbacks and
of the differences between Brit-
feh-Rngiteh and American-En-
gfiah, it works. Robert Horton,
managing director of BP ana
tfhflfrman of BP America, did
not claim for it any moral
superiority over any other lan-

guage. It prevailed and grew,

James Bredin
discusses its

virtues as a
World language

he told file seminar, because of
. its utility. “When Korean exec-
utives do a deal with Italian

businessmen in Bangkok, they
ma EngHdi” and “When a Ger-
man pilot iwiiiit his place in
Istanbul, he talks to the con-
trol tower in English.”
English, was a world lan-

guage because of “the sheer
size - of business .

created and
run first by Britain and then
by America" and because ”80

per cent ofthe world’s Informa-
tion stored in computers uses
English as ,its medium of
exchange."

- Tim Eggar. Undersecretary
of State at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, saw
English as the language of
negotiation in an age of multi-
lateral diplomacy. He pictured
the British as “skilled concilia-

tors, honest brokers, natural
diplomatic middlemen” and
added: “This is much to our
advantage. The player who is

also an acknowledged broker,

the deputed drafter 'who also

has a stake in the outcome of

the draft, is well placed to.

ensure that his own interests

are safeguarded."
There are dangers, of course.

as weQ as advantages in all

this. The language of diplo-
macy, for example, does not
always work to the advantage
of the language. Sir Anthony
Parsons, former UK Permanent
Representative to the UN,
warned the seminar that
English as spoken there is not
the language of Shakespeare
and of Milton but a pedantic
dilution became its vocabu-
lary is reduced too often to the
words of the UN Charter. “At
the UN, you don*t decide, yon
recommend,” said Parsons.
“You don’t order or demand,
you call upon. There have been
150 wars since 1945 but yon call

them breaches of the peace."

It is inexcusable of us to rely
solely on English as our means
of communication. Since so
many of us do, a growing num-
ber of people around the world
resent “the imperialism of lan-
guage” - to quote Kenyan
novelist Ngugi Wa Thiong’o.
Be told the seminar, politely,

that English was resented by
many because it had replaced
their mother tongue. He pro-
posed that Swahili be adopted
as an international language. It

was, he said, a language that
bad never been imposed on
anyone and “ft was not built
on the graves of any other lan-
guage.:

It is very easy to ignore the
language now spoken by more
people than any other. We
should recognise, as does Rich-
ard Francis, the strength of
Chinese as a potential univer-
sal language. It is spoken by
more than LOODm -people; and
when China, as it will, breaks

j

out of its self-imposed isola-
tion, Chinese and English wifi
be the two languages of the
Pacific Rim.
The move, now beginning, of

the centre of world power from
the Fust World to the Pacific
Rim changes Britain’s perspec-
tive. As Francis put it:

“Britain’s real Mack gold is not
North Sea oil but the English
language . . . The challenge
facing us is to exploit it to the
fUlL”

shore, and thence underground
by rail and road.
At file foot of the the

men are working from a plat-
form built out of the soil
scooped from the tunnels
below. The faster they go, the
more space they make for
themselves. Eventually, they
will have added a 60-acre prom-
ontory to the bottom
right-hand comer of Britain.
Below ground, the chalk marl
is perfect stuff for cutting.
Well, almost perfect There Is
more water than was predicted
and the laser-guided, worm-like
tunnelling mar.hinftg have had
to be modified. Because of the
water, the seaward service tun-
nel (smaller than the twin
train tunnels that will soon be
started either side of it) is

about L5 kilometres short of
the 5km mark it should have
hit on November l.

However, the English work-
ers, like the soothing public
relations men of Eurotunnel,
are shrugging off this early
delay as inevitable teething
trouble. They expect to be two-
thirds across the Channel
before they meet any French-
men coming the other way.
Colin Campbell, senior shop
steward of the Transport and
General Workers Union, said:

“By the time the French fight
ctear of their hart ground, we'll

be down and running. And I

have to srtrmt the lads down
there are not going to take

prisoners. It’s a race, and it’s a
race that puts money in their
pockets."
Tunnel miners working- at

the chalk-face (invisible, how-
ever, behind the borer) are
earning between £600 and £700
a week, thanks to bonus
schemes that Campbell and
colleague Ken Bolton, of the
building workers’ union
UCATT, keep under constant
review with the site manage-
ment. When everything is

going to schedule, they could
be pulling down £L00Q a week.
As Campbell says, the

French, while working from a
much more comfortable site,

are having a harder time of it
Behind the sand dunes pep-
pered with Second World War
pill-boxes, and behind the
straggling village of Sangatte,
is a hangar covering a 55-metre
concrete-clad shaft, almost as
broad as it is deep.
The men travel up and down

in smooth-running lifts;

machinery, wagons and con-
crete tunnel linings are low-
ered by crane In weights of up
to 400 tonnes. There are 20-me-
tre pits below the central
chamber from where the liquid
spoil is syphoned up to the sur-

face. The visitor descends
under arc lights, muffled eerily

by autumn fog, to a huge, illu-

minated chamber: it is the
secret headquarters of
S^IEJLSJL from the last reel

of a James Bond fflm-

The French construction
workers, mainly from the Cal-
ais region but including some
from as far afield as north
Africa, have been held back
not only by water but by the
collapse of a sub-contractor
and late delivery of equipment
They have progressed only 450
metres through the grey chalk
towards England But the rate
of going has improved and
should double once they reach
the blue chalk beyond.

Vidal does not see the Euro-
tunnel as a contest between

'It is now almost
inconceivable

that the tunnel
will not happen

'

the English and French. “It’s

not a rugby match,” he said,

taking out his pen and drawing
a quick learning curve to dem-
onstrate that the delays are not
alarming. “See, we are less

than 2 per cent out” Side-step-

ping into a contradictory meta-
phor, he added: “It’s like for a
baby: the first steps are the
most difficult. Afterwards, it

will be like Ben Johnson.”
Both sides suffered minor

stoppages from labour disputes
early on. The Communist-led
CGT union in France called

one strike, described by an offi-

cial of the rival FO as a quasi-
political attempt to reinforce
its case for recognition. There
was also a two-day stoppage
over working conditions.
Georges Laporte, the FO offi-

cial. said he was very unhappy
with the bonus scheme and the
money the workers have for-

feited. The French unions are
in negotiation now for a 2-3 per
cent pay rise and changes to

the scheme that they do not
apparently expect to get. How-
ever, he admitted' that rela-
tions with the management
were not too bad. Was there
any danger of serious labour
unrest? “There is always a dan-
ger that’s in the hands of the
management. But the position

of the FO is that a strike is the
last resort.”

It might come as a surprise
to those who remember the big
construction projects of the
1970s to hear that labour rela-

tions at Shakespeare Cliff are
exceptionally good. Union offi-

cials use words like “excellent"
and “superb.” Bob Blackman,
construction officer of the
TGWU, says: "Because it's the
Channel tunnel, it's like work-
ing in a goldfish bowl. Obvi-
ously, everyone was interested

in making sure that things
were ironed out at an early
stage.”

If there is a weak link in the
Chunnel project it is miles
away from the site itself, at the
Isle of Grain in north Kent.
There, Transmanche Link
(effectively, Taylor Woodrow in
this case) fabricates the con-
crete sections for lining the
tunnels. Labour relations at
the Isle of Grain started badly

and have not improved much
since, according to union lead-

ers. Some say it is because
Taylor Woodrow is hard-nosed
even by the standards of civil

engineering contractors, others
that building site conditions
are being applied to what is

essentially a factory. Some
blame personality clashes. “To
put it bluntly.” said one shop
steward, “both sides need a
good kick up the arse.”

It is no accident that TML is

estimated to have something
like l4km-worth of concrete
sections stockpiled around the

south of England. Eurotunnel
admits to three months' worth
on the main site.

If the tunnel-borers arc
working still at a snail's pace
of one metre an hour, well
below capacity, public interest

in the project is certainly accel-

erating. Eurotunnel admits
media-snoopers to the site once
a month. Last week’s party
included a fresh-faced reporter
from the Soviet news agency,
TASS, and a film crew from
Ted Turner’s TV network in

the US. The advance guard oT

the British TV show Jim 11 Fix
It was also there. It was work-
ing out how a girl, her mother
and her grandmother, a light-

ing man, sound man. director

and clipboard-carrier could all

be fitted into the cab of a tun-
nelling machine.

Across the water, things ore
less formal. Almost daily, Vidal

is escorting reporters from one
comer of Europe or another.

For a man whose last job was
supervising the construction of

a nuclear power station, the
attention of press, politicians

and public holds no terrors. If

he is worried that the English
are backing themselves to win
the race, he does not show it

His main complaint Is that his

golf swing has gone to pot
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TRAVEL

Make mine a
dry vermouth
and iceberg

William Glenton goes cruising

around Alaska’s glaciers

....

SfiSSSi

T HERE WAS hardly
any risk that our
cruise would run
short of the Ice that

our mainly American passen-

gers insisted on for their

drinks. Every ice machine
aboard was working flat out to

satisfy their craving, but even
they gasped in awe at the
amount on offer as we headed
further north into a far from
baked Alaska.
With unerring seamanship

our Norwegian captain, Kai
Julsen, manoeuvred the 25,000-

ton Cunard liner, Sagaflord, to
within her own length of the
mightiest tidewater glacier in

Alaska, and for nearly an hour
we lay as close to the 300 ft,

miles-wide Hubbard Glacier as
any big passenger ship has got
to a mountain of solid ice since
that unfortunate encounter
between the Titanic and an ice-

berg.
The sound of tinkling ice in

long glasses was drowned by
the roar of massive chunks
“calving" from Hubbard and
floating away like small ice-

bergs just yards from our
bows. The brilliance of the blue
and white glacier dazzled -
although the sun hid behind
the mist and low clouds
shrouded Alaska's mountain-
ous coast.

This was certainly the high-

light of our ten-day voyage
from Vancouver to Anchorage,
though we had a similar
breathtaking, ship's-length call

at the equally impressive Col-
umbia Glacier, plus half a day
spent sailing around the multi-
tude of ice rivers flowing into
College Bay.

Passengers with an insatia-

ble lust for glaciers further sat-

isfied it on helicopter and
float-plane excursions near oar
nine ports of calL Seals and sea
otters watched the mission in

wide-eyed wonder, yet their
surprise barely matched that of
the large colony of sea lions

when, with still more remark-
able navigation, Capt Julsen
slowly edged the towering ship
to within 200 ft of the colony as

it lay on wave-lashed rocks at

the base of pinnacled Chiswell
Island.

They roared their astonish-

ment loud enough to drown
out the rapid-fire clicking of

hundreds of cameras and gasps
of nervous surprise from pas-

sengers who could not have
got much closer to sea Hons at

a circus. It was an adventure,
one of several, that few among
the 550 passengers, largely
elderly and wealthy, had antic-

ipated on what was ostensibly

a routine luxury cruise.

The SagaQord certainly rates

a five-star accolade, with Car

fewer passengers and a bigger
proportion of stewards for
them than on most ships of her
size. One could call her one of
the last of the grand, tradition-

al-style vessels with her roomy
cabins (mostly with private

bath), stately lounges and a
restaurant that seats everyone
at one sitting. Needless to say,

the meals are large and end-
less. It is not a cruise for
weight watchers.
The constant supply of fresh

fruit in one's cabin was an
added reason why many
aboard resorted to the gym,
sauna and health club or took
part in the aerobics classes.
Two pools, indoor and on deck,
tempted few, however, even
though they were heated -
necessary in this north-east
corner of the Pacific where
temperatures hardly get above
the mid-60's.
This at least pleased the

many Americans who took the
cruise to escape the burning
heat In much of the US. even if

the 14 Britons aboard would
have welcomed it being a
touch hotter. But what the
voyage lacked in sunbathing
opportunities it more than
made up for in wildlife enter-

tainment - the human variety

included.
We gaped at humpback

whales spouting; were
entranced by schools of por-
poise and dolphin playing;
scanned the forested mountain-
sides for traces of black and

Close encounters with icebergs - speciality of the Cunard Oner SagaQord

brown bears; strained our eyes
to spot mountain goats on
rocky crags and lined the sides

to watch bald-headed eagles

and puffins.

The organised rafting trip

seemed great fun, though we
began getting cold feet when
we received stern instructions

on how to float should we get

thrown overboard from our
puny-looking rubber craft.

Forty minutes later our feet

and legs were emphatically fro-

zen after being swamped sev-

eral times on a madly swirling

and plunging Whitewater river

rushing between large rocks.

At least it gave us a greater

feel for the sufferings of those
old Klondikers whose epic
struggle to cross the moun-
tains and rivers to the Yukon
played a major part in our
excursions ashore to the little

panhandle ports they used as
bases. Few of the tens of thou-

sands may have struck gold,

but they laid the foundations

for the shopkeepers and bar
owners of places like Ketchi-

kan, Juneau and Valdez to hit

it rich today.
In Skagway, the busiest gold-

rush jumping off point of them
ail, virtually the whole 900 pop-
ulation lives off memories and
souvenirs. Harsh reality only
becomes evident outside the
town. The CbQkoot or “Poor
Man's” Trail, along which the
Klondikers had to struggle, is

now a unique attraction. Offi-

cially recognised as a US
national landmark, it is called

“The Longest Museum in the
World," with the debris of
stoves, rusting pans and dis-

carded boots preserved as its

exhibits.

It says much for the
SagaQord and the manner in
which she has retained her
old-style cruising dignity that
life aboard will probably
remain in the memory as much
as the fine scenery, wildlife,

ports of call, glaciers and alL
White-gloved waiters, tea

dancing, bridge sessions, clas-
sical concerts, shuffleboards —
yes, bingo, too - may seem
d£ja vu to many, but it felt

exactly right to us cruising

through an agniiwgs land. And
there was always the cftwmfl, a
small casino with slots and
blackjack, or variety show*
A virtue the ship has above

all the others that cruise Alas-

kan waters in summer is that

she visits more ports and more
glaciers mote closely than the
rest I do not know any others,

either, where you get saved
natural ice in your drinks.

Sagajjard vriO. be repeating
her Alaskan cruises in 1989.

This year fares, including
return flight from London phis
a one-night hotel stay in Van-
couver orAnchorage, depending
on whetheryou cruised north or
south, ranged from £1,795 to

£6,375.

A two-berth cabin with pri-

vate bath (outside) was in the
region of £2,400. The south-
bound cruises cost a little less

since they take nine, not ten,

days. Overall, with flight and
shore stay, the inclusive deals
last 12 and 13 days. Enquiries
to Cunard at Canute Road,
Southampton, SOS 1ZA. (Reser-
vations: Tek 0703-634166).

BRIEFING

Safari boom goes on
THE GREAT safari bonanza
continues, with tour operators

expanding their brochures
and reporting record levels

of business. For example,
Africa Bound, the holiday
wing of Zambia Airways,
which is the major safari

operator to ZamMa and its

neighbours, this week
launched its most extensive
programme of tours to date.

Formed three years ago it

aspects to handle 1,500 UK
travellers next year, some of

'

whom will no doubt opt for

Botswana’s Okavango Delta, -

an oasis of wildlife in the
Kalahari desert

.

There are two suggested
Okavango toon of IB days
duration. The first includes

the Victoria Falls, Okavango
and Chobe national park; the
second, Okavango pfn| ;

Zambia’s finest game reserve,

file Luangwa Valley. Pricss
start at £1,853 and £1*890
respectively. Mauritius
appears as a destination in
its own right, with a special

offer of a week’s free
fliympmnitiitina OH boUtilffS

purchased betweenjuxt April
1 and July 31. Mauritius Is

also paired with Zambia for
20-day beach-safari holidays.

Africa Bound operates year
round. The cheapest safari

price is £L23S for a 10-day
tour of Zambia and the
Victoria Falla. Prices include
scheduled flights -from.

Heathrow on Zambia Airways’
0010*8, and full board on ail .

safaris. Details: Tel:
01-493-4388.

,
Quom or Belvoir

: bunts on Boxing Day,

should yon be inclined. Prices

range from £575 per person

in a deluxe room (double

occupancy; the single rate is

£775) to £1,122.50 pe* person

in tiie Nina Campbell suite.

Prices for the two- or
three-night New Year package

range from £273 to £825 per
person. (Tel: 057-284-522).

Stapleford Park, the luxury
pile nearMeltonMowbray,
Leicestershire, on which
British-basedUS restaurateur
Bob Payton has spent millions
to grand effect, is staging
what it promises will be
memorable extravaganzas at.

Christmas andNew Year.
Stapleford Park to a country

house hotel andsporttog
estate, and signals how
eutrepicajeure like Payton and
bis wife Wendy are causing
a revolution in standards of
British country house
hospitality.

What they go in far is .

unashamed luxury, with prices

to match. Their Christmas
party runs for five days,

startingDecember 23, and has
a huntin’

, shOOtin* flavour,

indndingan meals and a
chance to follow tiie

Other excellent Christinas

and New Year breaks are . :

offered by tiie 30 country
. house hotels and London town
, houses that package
themselves thePride
of Britain banner. ?hey .

include Ston Easton Park at
Chewton Mendip, Bath (prices

from £190 per person per day),

and Thombury Castle at
Thombury, Bristol (prices

from £752 forfeur nights dad
five days starting Christmas
Eve). Details from Pride of
Britain, Teh 026476-444. -

mfle of private beach, etc.

Details: Tel: (407) 395-3000.

The long-haul winter sun

market is becoming cheaper

by the day as the majors

scramble for custom. Kuoni,

for example, has just produced

a new Limited Editions

programme which Includes

fweek in Cairo in January

or February for £190(6299 for

taxor), a week In Gambiafor

£399, two weeks in Acapulco

or Mombasa for £499, or two

weeks in the Maldives for

£649.
The Maldives? Yes, indeed.

According toJKuoni's Sarah
“Everything’s back

to normal. We had 253 people

there when the attempted coup

was staged, but half of them
didn’t realise that anything

.was amiss. The other half

simply tuned into the BBC.

We sent a charter there last

Sunday with 190 aboard. Most
of the islands are tiny^Tbey^
are pi«n very quiet. There's

ho nightlife or gourmet
dining. They are strictly for

water sports and sun. • -

worshipping.*1 Details: TeU
0306-740888.

Sol Holidays, which describes

itsetf as Britain’s leading

Independent and
fastest-growing tour operator,
has become the first company

- to guarantee no surcharges-

this winter, following ite,

existing no^surcfaarge
guarantee for next summer. .

The period covered runs to

October 31, 1989.

Interestingly, Sol claims .

• that of 120,000 people who ....
-

holidayedwith it this past- -

summer, less than 1 per-cent

,

ptade any complaint -
apparently aqnartar-of the

'

laiere is no end in view to tiie

boom times in golf and tennis,

as witnessed by th^ Boca
Baton Hotel and Club’s
purchase of file adjacent Boea
Golf and Tennis Country Qub,
which caps a four-year, $40m
improvementsprogramme at
ibis famous resortan Florida's
south-eastern coast.

The hotelanddubnow runs
to 1,000 guestrooms, nine
restaurants, two golf courses,
Ntambcont^fonr.ri
swimming'pools and halfa *

rate in a season markedly %
airport misery' for most of us.

One reason is^that Sol takes

an aggressive stand with
shoddy suppliers. According
to chief executive Keith St~ .

Clair: “We will always take
.drastic action if hotels or
apartment complexes do not
come up toscrateh. Overseas
suppliers will simply get the

chop. Last year, for example,
r we dropped 25 properties from
the Sunshine Book.”

Michael
Thompson-Noel

Essence of north Italian style
Roger Beard visits Donizetti’s home town, Bergamo

T HE SCROLLING neon sign oppo-
site platform 15 at Milan's main
railway station reads succes-
sively: Verdi, Mussolini, Hitler,

Alessandro Manzoni. Donizetti. Such are
the mixed priorities of the waxworks
museum it advertises.

Hitler got in on the act as a monster,
Verdi as Italy’s patron saint, Manzoni as a
patriot, and Mussolini as the man who
made the trains run on time. Donizetti is

more obvious: be is a local. To reach his

hirth-placc you take the local train from
that same platform to Bergamo.
One hour and 56 kilometres later, north

cast towards Lake Isco, the foothills of the

Alps make an abrupt meeting with the Po
plain alter a supremely dull journey across

fiat, vast fields, interrupted by the occa-

sional tall spire and isolated farm-house.

Country like this made the Lombards the

meanest fighters and the tightest traders

in Europe.
But when the train pulls in at Bergamo,

the contrast is total. The hills start just a

short way from the railway station, and
your eye is drawn past the elegant 19th

century lower town to the mediaeval Citta

Alta, perched 300 ft up on the crags,

looking out over the Po plain.

IT you had to choose just one town to

epitomise north Italian elegance, history

and style, this would be It. for Bergamo
has seen it all. from the Etruscans and
Romans to the Goths. Huns, and Vandals,
Lombards and Franks, to the arrival of the

Emperor Barbarossa,
After two centuries of Guelph and Ghib-

cllinc feuding, it fell to the Venetians, and
their stamp remains firmly on the old
town today. Upper Bergamo’s public build-,

ings. squares, fountains, and streets reflect

300 years of Venetian influence, until top-

pled* by Napoleon. You reach the upper
city by bus or funicular. Only the very fit -

walk the 45 minutes to the top. and the

fairly fit the 30 minutes down again.
Whichever your choice, the reward is an
astonishing architectural mix.
Medieval and baroque, hovel and palace,

cbapel and cathedral, the buildings come
thick and fast as you climb the final hill to
the great church of Santa Maria Maggiore.
When you finally stand at the entrance to
the Piazza del Duomo, you are confronted
by three distinct architectural styles. To
your left is the cathedral of San Vincenzo,
hidden behind a bland 1880 facade, ahead
the ornate 14th century portico of Santa
Maria, and slightly to your right the late

15th century Colleoni Chapel.
The last owes everything to imperial

Venice, and nothing to its native Lom-
bardy - all white and red filligree. with
only the Lion of St Mark needed to put it

firmly in its place. The Venetians built to

dominate, and true to form the Colleoni
Chapel was erected in front of and totally

occludes the far older basilica behind it
San Vincenzo disappoints, except on

feast days when Bergamo bans road traffic

up to the Citta Alta, and the High Altar is

fronted by the bishop and flanked by the
full weight of the clergy - a reminder of
the city’s extremely holy history, and the
monastic and collegiate settlements which
still surround it.

Twenty yards away at the same time
and on the same day, in a church to which
the Duomo could not hold even the chea-
pest candle, the priest at Santa Maria Mag-
giore offers a far simpler service, with
little lace and no cummerbunds and sev-
eral lay attendants.
Which brings us back to Platform 15 at

Milan Railway Station, the waxworks, and
eventually Gaetano Donizetti For there
have always been two sides to the Berga-
maschi. Though some have always bent
the knee to whatever authority was in
fashion, the greater number have diffi-

culty in genuflecting.

They established a brief Republic here
in 1230, eventually shook off the yolk of

Venice in 1797, and played havoc with
Mussolini during the Second World War

In the Piazza Vittorio Veneto, in the
lower town, your stroll is suddenly inter-

rupted by a life-sized bronze of a young
woman bending towards the lacerated
body of a near-naked man hanging from a
beam by his feet. The effect is chilling, and
that is its intention. This Monument to the
Partisan by Giacomo Manzu is worth a
place in a cathedral. The Bergamaschi
chose instead to place it in full view, in a
place they and their tourist guests pass
through every day.
Few of the Red and Green partisans

would have condoned the piety of the Citta

Alta when Bergamo became the centre of
the Italian resistance in 1943. They were a
little too busy to pray. What they would
have shared, though, is the reverence -
bordering on idolatry - that the city

accords its favourite son, Gaetano Doni-
zetti.

Born here just after one revolution in
1797, Donizetti died during another, the

great European turmoil of 1848. For all

factions, the composer ofAnna Bolena and
Don Pasquale is put several notches above
Verdi, and within touching distance of the

major saints.

The great man has his own municipal
opera house, late 19th century but closely

modelled on La Scala. and dedicated to
him, a museum of his artifacts, and a
statue made by the same Calabrian
responsible for the Bellini monument in
riatania. And there is that waxwork oppo-
site platform 15 in Milan.

Better still, and of the greatest satisfac-

tion to the Bergamaschi, are the statues of

the Italian composers in the foyer at La
Scala itself. Verdi is there, Bellini is there,

Donizetti is there, Rossini is there, but
Puccini is missing. Frozen out, perhaps?

"YOU ARE at your own risk,”
warned the sign at the Gia Tel-

inga caves when we slithered
in on hands and knees. In the

inner chambers hundreds of

tiny horseshoe bats flew and
squawked incessantly. They
live on the insects who feed on
their fertile guano, and are in
turn preyed upon by the cave-
racer snake. - "Harmless to
humans." hissed our guide as
his torch illuminated five feet

of elegantly-coiled serpent,
assuring us that we form no
part of this perfect ecological
chain.
The caves are one of many

natural wonders to be found in
the Jungles of Malaysia. Tropi-
cal rain forest, estimated to be
130m years old, covers two-
thirds of the country, a large
part of which has been set
aside as the Taman Negara
national park. It is Situate! In
the centre of Malaysia, about
seven hours from Kuala Lum-
pur. and is a place where the
urban dweller can find exotic
adventure, canoe up rivers,
raft rapids, swim in waterfalls.

Wildside

Jungle caves

of Malaysia
spend nights in hides and walk
numerous jungle trails -

activities guaranteed to keep
one sleek enough to slide into
those bat caves.

The call of the wild starts as
one leaves Kuala Lumpur's
modern metropolis. After a
four-hour drive, which the
park arranges, we take to the
river for a three-hour boat
journey in small motorised
canoes. The Sungai Tembeling
river is canopied with rich veg-

etation where kingfishers
swoop and an occasional giant
monitor lizard slides ont into
the water, striking a suitably
reptilian pose for our cameras.
Orang Asli, the indigenous

tribespeople still living a tradi-

tional way of life in the jangle,
wave from the rlverbanks, and
we settle back in the shallow
boat to enjoy the adventure.
To trek in the forest as the

early morning mist rises is to
experience great exhilaration.

Rich odours mingle in the
moist boat, and the sitenra* is

broken only by cicadas. Over
2,000 varieties of trees, enve-
loped in creepers, stretch
towards the sun. Pink hibiscus,
Malaysia’s national flower,
abounds.
The jungle's inhabitants

include gibbons, monkeys, fly-

ing lemurs, wildcats, hundreds
of species of birds - among
them hombills and eagles -
and mnnfripgq butterflies, Whflfi

colonies of ants and millipedes
teem underfoot.

Once you have acclimatised,
you are ready for your trip to

the bat caves. Later, there is

the extraordinary night to

enjoy, when serenity gives way
to cacophony. In our elevated

jungle aide we enjoyed our
vigil, though our eyes, used to

neon lights rather than to sty-

gian darkness, were at first as
blind as those of toe little bats.

However, a flashlight
revealed a timorous mousedeer
on sptodley legs with hooves
like high-heel shoes, its huge
eyes blinking. A civet cat
appeared stealthily, eyes glit-

tering like jewels. Gecko liz-

ards chirped above our beds,

dutifully devouring the mos-
litos that would otherwise be
wring us.

I
Among operators, Bayes &

Jarvis organises a seven-day
jungle safari to Taman Negara,
including two days in Kuala
Lumpur, from £339. Details: Tek
01-245 1Q5L

Denise Heywood

quitoi
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Our summers are
SO LONG THEY MEET.
(USUALLY ROUND
ABOUT CHRISTMAS).
Contact your Havel Agent or the Honuguese National “tourist Office,

1/5 New Bond Street. LondonW1Y 0NP. Taephone 01 493 3873.

The Red Sea, Israel
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TW1CKERS WORLD
01-882-7606

ABTA 60340

PERSONAL

SURGERY FOR
SHORT-SIGHT

Surgical correction of Myopia
and Astigmatism. Pioneered at
the Moscow institute of Eye
Microsurgery and refined in

the USA with over 450,000
oat-patient microsurgeries
performed world-wide.

iohdon centre pox.
KEFSACTIVE SUXGEKT,
21 DEVONSBUtB PLACE,
LONDONmNItD

oi-mrm
61-074176

**f h** PuMttfwa. Far tfuBritc

VILLA RENTALS
South of France Canoes, Antibes,
Va!bonne area. RaorilnU selection

of first class properties available

for long or abort holiday lets.

Mow fhnot offtet (01013) 9374 4161
dr UJL mkx0326 700152.
079/4 3lS2far brformaXom amdi

FIRST AND BUSINESS
CLASS FLIGHTS
ALL INTERNATIONAL
. DESTINATIONS SAVE

UP TO 25%
CALL US TOLL FREE:
NORWAY 05012023

GREAT BRITAIN 0 800 891 37*
SWEDEN 020795641

Oft FAX: 001 6022209858

at JnHt. Leaden 8WI Serviced apart-
ments in sm*u block near Pormum a
Mason's, the IWs A PlocadMiy. Date A twin
looms tram £70 por night 01-830 2241.

LEGAL NOTICES
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INTHE MATTER of Tho
tasafnney Act 1988
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Probably the closest you’ll ever get to a I

1 perfect market: the tight profile, low *

|

advertisingrates, and weekend exposure.’
|

U> advertise your car to the Wfcctend FT, simply complete the coupon .
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Manners make this Saab just super
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Stuart Marshall drives a good-looking Swedish
model and derives great satisfaction

from its sophisticated responses

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALER,

1988(B 800 Turbo IBS Mb. SA>w. atoctnc (Ufvoa(/mtmn/wnitowK UOOOmtorUUBB
1068 [FI 9001 30r. OdonKto Gmywith Labrador vtaour Mm. PemooBPnoon cm Jltsa
1886[Q BOO Tuibo Mr Auto. Wlw, Wtay wn«ta. re-damannmioon . «X00 mig*X%4» 1

1984 rBI 900 Turbo frdr. Platinum Bkn, eiecMc random and mirrors. B8XOO m0ea ..CUBS
1884 [A) 900 Turbo Mr. StaWBliW. Comptetaiervire W*wy. 45.000miOS C&88B
1988 IEJ 9000i Mb Hatch Am. Surer mow#* vvtih Lobrodor grey —lour W" ~£14JB96

1886 ia 9000 Turbo B* Hatch. Row ttjorn. «i»o cbmo control, 27JOQ mfcs .. .ETL78B

1888(D) 9000L Star with blue uelour trim, one owner. 54,000 mi— CS.17E

1968(F)MMfaS Pack. Ro— Qtwrifc Ex-demonatnKion car. 7.000 mta ..... 03*6
1988 (Cl 900013 Pack. Haunum Blue, entaa control, oneowner. 41 JMOmflea aS3S

^ -*j
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T here are, I sqppose,
broadly two kinds of
drivers of executive
cars in the £15,000 and

over price range. One could be
cast as a "shove the transmis-
sion selector in drive aid Jet’s

see whafs on the radio" char-
acter. The other *

is a driver
(mostly, although not always,
male) who enjoys thoroughly
the physical aspects of getting
the best out of a responsive
motor vehicle.

The new Saab9000CDi I tried
in Spain last week would prob-
ably disapppoint the former
and appeal very strongly to the
latter.

It is a fine-looking four-door
saloon, efficient aerodymuni-
caHy without gtdng over -the
top - about = it, and roomy
enough to hold four or five peo-
ple and their loseaie in com-
fort. It has front-wheel drive;
independent front and light-
weight, coJL sprung, beam axle
rear suspension; cfoc brakes all

round; and the kind of build
quality thaf makes you think it

must have been carved from
the solid metal.
The driving position and

general ergonomics approach
perfection. The interim: is
tastefully practical and the
power steering’s effortlessness

in town or when parking is

matched by rare precision
when driving fast
A four-speed automatic is

available, but the car I drove
had a- light clutch and five-

speed manual gearbox with an
almost sensually slick shift It

comes it for a fair fait of use -

Men end machine: Erik Cartuoo wftti Sash's sporty hatchback

because the 9000CDfs two-Hire,
16-valve, four-cylinder engine
puts out 135 horsepower. This
is adequate, hut no more, for a
LMonne motor car. And maxi-
mum torque Is developed On
other wonls, the engine pulls

hardest) at a fidrfy high 3,750
ipm. -

TO get the best out of the

SOOOCDi, the engine has to be
kept spinning moderately fast
On a long but. not very steep
incline, you could need fourth.
On the wiggly, appallingly-sur-
faced and almost deserted
retnnr roads south of Seville,

second and third were in con-
stant use. Only on a nice
stretch of dual carriageway did

the 25 mph (40 kmh) per 1,000
rpm fifth feel the tight gear to
bein.
At 4,000 rpm and above,

often seen in the Iowa gears,
you are never in doubt that the
Saab’s fairly small capacity
engine is working hard. But
cruising on a motorway at a
shade below 3,500 rpm (around
80 mphfl30 kmh), under-bon
net noise Is nothing to worry
about and certainly does not
interfere with conversation or
radio listening.

Having got that out of the
way, I have to say the Saab is a
super car to drive. Pure enjoy-
ment, really, for the man or
woman who feels the gear
lever is there to be used rather
than something cm which an
idle hand can be rested.

The suspension (aided by
new varieties of soft-riding,
low-profile tyres from Michelm
and Goodyear) does a marvel-
lous job, absorbing shocks and
thumps but allowing almost
roll-free fast cornering. Nor is

it thrown if you hit broken tar-

mac in mid-bend. In short, the
Saab 9000CDi manual combines
brisk (120 mph/190 kmh maxi-
mum) performance with
courtly manners. But it won’t
give its best to the top gear-
only driver.

A fuel consumption in the
high 20s (say 28 mpg, or 10
htres/100 tans) should be possi-
ble for tha rnannai iri average
use; the automatic (£780 extra)
will be only slightly thirstier.

The SOOOCDi costs £15,435, a
seductive figure if you don’t
mind doing without electric

windows or a sunroof and are
prepared to adjust the outside
mirrors manually from
the car. If you come in the
just-under-£lA000 company car
class, the CDS has these and
other features at £17,995.

Higher up the range, a most
luxuriously furnished CDE
costs almost £26,500. For this

model, Saab resorts to turbo-
charging and inter-cooltag
same basic two-litre, four-cylin-

der engine to boost output to
just over 200 horsepower. 1 do
not think this is the right for-

mula for a car that has to com-
pete with multi-cylinder rivals

Uke the Alfa Romeo 164, BMW
5351, Granada Scorpio, Jaguar
XJ6 or Rover Starling, all of
which are slightly (or substan-
tially) cheaper than the
0OOOCDL

But what is Saab to do? It

malms fewer than 150,000 cars
a year and it would be unreal
to expect it to fond the devel-
opment of a brand-new V6
(there is no room for an in-line

six to be mounted trans-
versely) for its poshest cars.
Enlarging the four-cylinder
engine’s capacity to about Z3
litres could increase usefully
the low-speed pulling power.
But a bought-in V6 engine (like

the Alfa. l£4’s superb three-li-

tre) that would not need turbo-
charging would seem to me
ideal for a Saab flagship.
However, the turbocharged,

inter-cooled two-litre sits easily
in Saab’s latest sporting 9000
hatchback, the 147 mph (236

,

kmh) limited edition Carlsson,
1

because customer expectations
I

are different. The car is named
after Erik Carlsson, a living
legend of a man who in the
1960s won the RAC Rally three
years naming, and the Monte
Carlo Rally twice in succes-
sion, in a two-stroke Saab 96.

He derided the normal 9000
suspension was fine for British

j

roads, and the Carlsson is no
different mechanically. Bat it

has a few sporty bits and
pieces, a new exhaust system,
wider 16-inch diameter wheels
and Pirelli P700 tyres.
When Z drove a few Zaps of

the Jerez, racing circuit in a
Carlsson, it felt like a Porsche
944 Turbo with lots more room
inside. The 200 that Saab Great
Britain has piamiPd to market
should find ready buyers at 1

£24395. i

>R£ACHWO<
- THE HEATH BHEACHWPOD GREEN.

HERTS.
(Near Luton Airooitl

Telephone: (0438) 832188
Loan car ovoftobtc lot eenridno

HAILEY PARK
MOTORS
CARDIFF

MF WHOSE Magenta leas (bn 1,000
nnkn 03.750
8SF WOOS Odo Ante CI6JW
SEE 4000CDE Magenta £23.99$
88E 9000i Malachite £13.995

WE 90O0i auto Magenta dec. pack
£K99S

Tel: 8222 398368
HaBey Pack Mown, INwtn Bead,

/.Miff

WELWYN
38 BROWNFIELDS.

WELWYN GARDEN CITY.
HERTS.

TaUphonK (D7Q7) 338300

immiweMiHTn
-aoBMCUiDouLBr

niTatnwnmm

SAAB

SAAB In Warwickshire altar prompt delivery
of new Saaba and prooaMy nava me i»rp-

tat retention erf used Saaba In the Mid-
lands. Lima Garage. Royal Leamington
Spa. (0820) 23221.

Ftil eatacuon of new and utadwaNdes
PenarenaBora a ptaewure?

Waiting. Knm
>01-303 5678 <

PORSCHE AUTHORISED DEALERS

Mercedes offers

a German jaunt
ii'j -c«r -q-oc- S-V2 v'-5r' .v.-*

MERCEDES* buyers can now
collect their new cars person-
ally from the factory If they
tefl the supplying deafer. He
will give them about three
weeks’ warning of the date the
car will be ready. Everything
is taken care of - airline

ticket to Stuttgart, an over*
night stay in a first class hotel
and a taxi to the Smdfeftagen
factory next ramming.

There is a chance to look

round the plant and have a
meal before driving off in the
car to Calais or Boulogne with
50 litres of fuel in the tank
and transit number-plates. At
the Dover hovercraft terminal,
a representative will smooth
passage through Customs and
the supplying deafer will fit

UK plates when carrying out
the first service.

SJM.

CORVETTE

Corvette
Convertible

1988 10,000 miles

Ooe owner, perfect Loaded
£26,750

Td 01-706 1 1 J 4/01-433 1428

PORSCHE

87 D ttaraoda Bus IB mtw. nmaftod hi
Zonum atfrer with comrenwu borereux
elaih HMarlor, Aupore otampta of lhi« much
•ought attar car C23.950. MaBon Molora
(Yorks) 0858-800700.

JAGUAR
JMOUAR XH 3A 87 Sontaaw Rad/tkw aMn

. htdo. 4340 mlin ONLY, F6H. £20.500. Tai

(0372) 82980.

MERCEDES BENZ AUTHORISED DEALERS BJMLW. AUTHORISED

WOKING MOTORS
\\ At ION ON THAMfSlO 52 221i<> 1 1 Tilt X 28"> 54

MAGPIE
1988 (E) 73SASE Lachs silver, black leather, 1 owner, fuD savice
history. 13,000 miles — £33,995

1988 (F) 535TA SE (NOw Shap^. Afpine white, compact disc PGA

1986 (D) 329 CABRIOLET. Dolphin met, auto, PAS, aBoys, sports

seats, fuU service history £16£95

1988 (E) 320i Auto 2 dr, black MSR, PAS, afloys, etec windows,
only6,000 mies £15^95

i SMAC Continental Ltd. w
(0702)018101 sund.tv oniv iLwr.-tAo-

1984(B) MERCEDES280SL. Blue £21,500

18QE23
19002*
200

WEAHTOWMTEfiUffiCLOlHWSPEC
88 EWUJ0W GREENKjRSN CLOTH HI SPEC, EX DBI0 —
87IE.PEML OTEYTOTEYajCnH W SPEC, EXDEMO

£23495
£19985
£18995

£16955

MOTE
2806
asoE
2806
OOOSE

88 C DIAMOND BtUEALUE CLOTH HI8PBS
87 D DIAMOND BLUEAfiiJE VHJ3UR 6ULL WT, HI SPEC _
B8 E WILLOW QRKN/CflEAM UEATH6R. W SPEC
WENAUTTCBLUECflEAM CLOTH EX Dad, Hi SPEC
88 E NMmc BUJE/CREAM CLOTH EXDBSO, HI SPEC

E25995
£285115

£27955
£25500
£32996
£27985
£29586
ES2985

S00SL
30DOOS

88 C CHAIWAQIBBRAZ8. LE/OHBl HI SPEC
87 E PfVVErGlREENXMEy CLOTH, HISPEC, EXDOAO „

£33995
£22995

Rose and Young Ltd

860 4»SEC OTG,RAOCASaiO(X)Om „ £39950 i

88E 300CE. ESR,A8S.AUOYS, HIGH SPEC _ £34^50

8GC soosa ESR ALLOYS,RAD CASS, AIR/CON, 35.000 _ £25^50

880 2606 £ffi,AI10YS,RAO CASS, ALARM, 41 DOOra

—

_ £17^50

860 . 190 AUTO - ESR RHR.R4DOSS. FBV, 6,000m ^£1US0
858 2806 . ESR, RADCASS, 40^)00m_ — £11,500

To advertise on the
Financial Times
Motor Car pages

please call

Antony Carbonari on
01-895 9726

LONDON ROAD, STAPLEFORD,
CAMBRIDGE, CB25DG
Tab 0223 642237
Weekdays 8.30am -6pm.
Saturdays Sam -5pm

©
Approved

I Used Core I

Bridgegate
BMW IN DERBYSHIRE

(. ro\don Ktiad. Cuicrham. Surrey,

id: t'alcr ha in , 08K3 » 45242

rrrrrr

rrrrr*

vmmm
Toyota Supra F Rag. DeUvery rntrega,

auto.wW^lm«redtotl«8v«y_JmTO

Mercedes 580 SEC £1,157 pm
BMW 835 CS1 £870 pm
Mercedes 300E £499 pm
BMW 3251 touring £487 pm
Opel Senator £513 pm

nguraa ftawn are monthly cartama hire rental* bared on 3 yoar oontmeta m
mil— and inefudre 3 ware road hind Uceneo. Bttatnoaa ureni only.

HIRE/LEASE PURCHASE AND LEASING HNANCE ALSO AVAILABLE.
ANY MAKE ANY MODEL

i, PART EXCHANGE WELCOME
. r ft- GET ON THE RIGHT TRACK WtTH

88F636CS1A *** MP7T .

88F53SASE*** 7T

STD BSSSE * * * 17T

—

B8FB3£HA**8T
88EGZH**MP10T
BSE 510Lb*»* MP ITT _
&7DM5ETAMP45T ___
BSC S201A ** MP40T
aaD5iBi»*i2T —
84SB2OG0T
88E32SM3dr**M>13r.
B7E32a2***upier w.

88C329 4dr * * * 20T—
8SC32B4***MP28T _
fl8F320M* ***»’8T __
B8F32a2***W6T _
88D320Hdr38T
8863204* «-*MP44T_
8583202*377
87E31B2**#1ZT
B7E3ia2*WT.
8803104***- 1ST
880 31B4* ** MP25T _
88C318U2* ** MP20T

s4flP31«2*2gT
nCat4.4*«ll>1ET
88C3182drMP28T
B7E3184***8r .

B7E31B4*1or
87E 3162*ZT
67D31S3W20T
880 3182* 17T —
8K 3162*361

+* GoodSpoe. T
*** MghSpac. IIP

Tel: (0332) 369511

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

GUYSALMON
1888{EJXJSV12HEAuto.Whrtewrtnmutoany.<LO00mHoa £27,930
1988 (E] XJS 3^ Auto. BorOeaux with ekMStan, tuO TWR body fed. ASS. sports

seats. 2^00 nulas— . .
. EZ7JI50

1887(D) XJS 3jB 5 Spaod. Artie blue wWitsla. 24^00 mBes £19^60
1988 (C) XJS VI2 Cab. White with doeskin, wooden steering wheel, sports

afloys. mudflaps. twin headlamps. 25 ,000 maos— £2*4)50
M86(D)XJS VI 2 JiAiiiae. Black over silver with savflie. wooden steering wheel,
gear knob and centre console, boot and root spoilers, twin headtamps. Macho
aBoy wheels. 19.000 miles £24^50
1985(C) XJS 3^ Cab. Cobalt blue with doeskin, Hve speed, on boerd computer.
15.000 nmea : £20.950

XJB SALOONS
1988 (E) Sovereign 3A Artie blue with saWie. LSD, heeled door tod®, 2nd year
warranty. 14.000 imles £%950
1988 (E) Sovereign 16 Auto. A/pme green with doeskin, electric suvool. fiirated sip
(WerentiaL heated door locks. 2nd year wanwrty,4,700 mdea —£29,460
1988 (E) Sovereign 3J> Auto. Solent with doeskn. 2nd year warranty, 6400
(Tries £28460
1988 (E) Sovereign 33 Auto, Bordeaux with doeskin, electric sunroof, Errued sip
referential, 9500 nubs £28^50
1987 p) XJ6 3£ Auto. Solent blue with doeskin. Jaguar car telephone, rear headrests,
£13£00m8es £21,460

SERIES HI SALOONS
1986 (DJ Daimler Double 8b. Tungsten with eavifla, 2nd 'and 3rd year warranty,
21 .000 mies £22.950
1968 (D) Sovereign 4J3 WNte with isis. electric sunroof, atorm. 23.000 nries £18,950
1 988(Q Sovereign 4JL Sled blue with isis.fllectifc sunroof, 26^00 mfles £17^450
1888 IQ Sovereign 42. Regent with doeskin, rear head rests, 19.000 dries £17,950
1886 (Q)Daniiier42Auto. Jaguar racing green with dqeskin. 16,400mBas— £18^950

JAGUAR'

APPRIIVtl)
UVIOC ARS

PORTSMOUTH ROAD,
THAMES DITT0N

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01-398 3242

Tdk 0202 -896130

88 (E) Jaguar Sovereign 3.G Auto.
Silverfoirch/doeskin, ESR, 7,000 miles

£28,500
87 (D) Jaguar Sovereign 3.6 Auto.
Westminster b!ue/saville, 16,000 miles

£25,950
88 (E) Jaguar Sovereign V12.
Tungsten/saville, 4,500 miles £27^50
87 (D) JaguarXJ6 3.6 Auto. Grenadier
red/cotswold interior, one owner, 11,000
miles, 2nd & 3rd year Warranty £20,950
88 (E) JaguarXJ6 23 Auto. Jaguar
racing green/chiltem, 8,000 miles

£19,995
87 (E) Jaguar XJB 2^ Manual. Jaguar
racing green/cotswold, 14,000 mifes

£15^50
87 (DJXJSV12 Coupe. Sebring red/
doeskin, 10,600 miles, oneowner

£25,950

88 (E) Jaguar XJS 3.6 Auto. Talisman/
charcoal, 6,800 miles .... £26,950
87 (E) Range RoverVbgue Auto.
Cassis red, aircond, 25,000 miles

£21,950
88 (E) Range RoverVogue SE Auto.
Cypress groen/grey feather, 2,500 miles

P.OJX.
86 (D) Range RoverVbgue Auto.
Cypress green, air cond, 24,000 mifes

; £20,495
88 Daimler Limousine. Black/grey
feather, airconditioning to frontand rear,
tinted glass, electric division, eiectric
windows, central locking, radio
cassette, very low mileage .... £42^350
88 Daimler Limousine. Maroon/grey
leather, airconditioningto frontand rear,
tinted glass, eiectric division, radio
cassette, very low mileage .... £41,500

lAGUAiriaaim
Wc welcome your enquiries on test drives and delivery of the new

M(-| A II
s '

MAYFAJft: 01 -629 4404
i \ i

i * i

,

j/UjL CITY; 01-488 2801
Sundays 0860 220077

JAOUAK

_

r -
nr: y.rm
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The Piltdown man
of military history
But was Douglas Haig all that bad? Justin Wintle

reviews a new biography of the Great War general

DOUGLAS HAIG 1861-1928

by Gerard de Groot
Unwin Hyman £2OJ0O. 441 pages

P OOR DOUGLAS Haig! Against the
odds, he not only survived as com-
mander of British forces on the West-
ern Front, having replaced French In

1915, but eventually triumphed. He stuck to his

task with much the same tenacity as Churchill

stuck to bis in the Second World War. Yet, ever
since, he has been vilified regularly.

His critics Haim the war could have been won
sooner and at far less cost But the efficacy and
purpose of the Kaiser’s army set to one side an
oversight common to many, if not most,
Anglo-Saxon retrospects: it is assumed that
Haig, deliberately, sent wave after wave of impe-
rial infantry straight at the enemy machine-

guns simply to show grit. However, the million

gallons of blood spilled on the Somme and in

Flanders were the consequence of his incompe-
tence much more than of any larger historical

forces.

There can be no doubt that Haig, the soldier,

was flawed. Before the Great War, he had seen
active service only in the Sudan and South
Africa. In both these theatres, cavalry could Btfll

be deployed with felling effect As a capable
cavalry officer, Haig necessarily prospered. The
trouble was that, thereafter, he never stopped
being a cavalry officer.

Throughout the Great War. his recipe for
defeating Germany remained static in its essen-

tials. A “wearing out" of German morale must
be followed by a total assault in which the
cavalry sweep would supply the knock-out blow.
Given the geographical and technological condi-
tions on the Western Front, only someone capa-
ble of gross delusions could have persisted in

this sort of strategy.

Haig was such a man. Every time the cavalry
went forward, the cavalry was butchered. But
still he refused to alter his thinking. And the
same want of native perspicacity led him into

other errors. Contrary to received opinion, Haig
did not despise the tank; but he used it as little

more than an auxiliary. Again, he misread intel-

ligence consistently. For three years he
believed, because he wanted to believe, that the
German war machine was on the brink of col-

lapse. As a result his predictions about enemy
strength and enemy manoeuvres were wrong
uniformly.
His heroic assaults inevitably petered-out

after an initial hard-won gain, »nd the ensuing
counter-attack stretched Allied resources to the
limit. (Ironically, it was only when Germany,
unsettled by the advent of the American Expedi-
tionary Force, attempted a similar offensive in
the spring of 1918 that Haig eas able finally to
break through its lines). Finally, he was inflexi-

ble about the Front itself He refused to even
consider that Germany could be fought, let
alone beaten, anywhere else.

All this is laid bare compellinrfy In Douglas
Haig 1861- 1938. a chronicle, no less, of Haig’s
shortcomings. Yet. even though its author, Ger-
ard J. De Groot, at one point refers to his
subject as “the Piltdown man of military his-

tory,” it nonetheless procures at least a partial

rehabilitation of Haig's reputation.
From a detailed discussion of the early career,

we learn to what extent Haig was the product
both of the society that bore him and the army
that nurtured him. Haig was, in fact, exactly the
kind of commander Britain at the time was
likely to produce. We learn further that the
reforms which Haig himself pushed through in

the 10 years leading up to the war were largely
responsible for Britain even being able to take
the field alongside France. The reforms could

have gone further but, without them, the strug-

gle for Europe might indeed have been over 17
Christmas 1S14.

De Groot illumines brilliantly the enervating

and Byzantine squabbles between the different

factions of Britain’s Edwardian army, and
between that army and the Government of
Lloyd George. The key mistake, however, lay in

never entrusting both strategy and tactics effec-

tively to a single general; the appointments of
Niveffe and Foch as Allied supremos were as
misguided as they were short-lived.

Haig was nonplussed that he was never
offered the job. but refused to be snubbed. His
cavalry dream persisted like a pilot light and, in

the end, the boiler fired. Always the disciplinar-

ian, always the elitist, his argument that stead-

fastness is nine-tenths of valour succeeded
where all others hwd frjipd

Haig . . . responsible for the reforms
that allowed Britain to fight alongside France

v “
-

.x.iu..:.-.1**-.*:

Alexander Cakfer’s 1965 lithograph "Red Sun.” It Is one J195 Illustrations in Rhra
Casttoman’s useful paperback book "Prints of 0m 20th Century: A History," which
has just appeared In a revised and enlarged edition from Thames & Hudson at E&9&.

Prince who became
a one-book wonder
Fronds King on one of Italy

3

s greatest writers

IN THE history off literature,

Giuseppe Tomasi, Prince of
Lampedusa, is unique in hav-
ing achieved world-wide fame
posthumously with a single
novel, H Gattopardo (The Leap-
ard). Kafka's case would be
similar, except that he left

behind him not one novel but
three. What makes Lampedu-
sa’s story even more extraordt.

nary is that he «wnharta»ri on
this one novel without any pre-

vious apprenticeship as a
writer and only two years
before his death from hmg can-

cer - he had always been a
heavy smoker - at the age off

60.

The question one asks inevi-

tably is why someone so
clearly a bora novelist should
have taken so long to embrace
his true vocation. Was it

because of the inertia that had
gradually afflicted his once-vig-

orous family so that its mem-
bers, unlike those off Britain’s

aristocracy, seemed to acqui-
esce fatalistically in a loss off

power and impoverishment as
they dawdled away their lives?

Orwas it that, in his solitary

pride, this shy (but far from
timid) man dreaded to expose
hfmgelf to possible criticism at
even ridicule? To this question.
Lampedusa’s intelligent biogra-

pher. David Gilmour, attempts
no answer; perhaps because
none can be given with any
certainty.

What Gflmour does show is

how, through years of wide
and deep reading in the litera-

tures not merely of Italy hut
also of England and France,
Lampedusa prepared himself,
hke some dedicated athlete, for
bis iwmip. achievement. hi« life

was most intense when he was
living it through some such

THE LAST LEOPARD:
A Life of Giuseppe

di.Lampedusa
by David Gflmour
Quartet £153)5. 223 pages

writer, at once greatly loved
and scrutinised fastidiously, as
Shakespeare, Keats, Dickens or
Stendhal.

Outside the world off litera-

ture, little of moment hap-
pened to him. In bis early
bachelor years in the 1920s he
travelled aimlessly about
Europe, often staying with his

imcle, Pietro Tomasi, Marquess
of Torretta, when he was Ital-

ian Ambassador in London. In
his middle married years he
battled, half-heartedly and.
inexpertly, to halt the decline

in the family fortunes. In the
last decade of his life he
became intellectual cicerone to
a small group of young men
((me of whom, handsome, intel-

ligent and aristocratic, he
adopted). For the rest, he
would browse in the bookshops
off Palarmn or would talk eru-

ditely with friends in this or
that cafe.-
Because, this retiring -.intro*,

vert was.. so much dominated
by his brilliant extrovert of a
mother until her death II
years before his own; because
he did not marry until he was
36; because his wife in her later

years looked (as one of her Ital-

ian contemporaries once
described her -to me) like “a
retired Swiss Guard;” and
because the couple spent so lit-

tle time together, there has
bear a wealth of speculation
about Lampedusa’s sexuality.

Gilmour refers to the

rumour that, in the First
World War, he received a
wound Mm impo-
tent. But, oddly, he does noth-
ing to investigate the other
rumour that, despite his
declared abhorrence of homo-
sexuals (“a right little peder-
ast” was his judgment, in the
Sicilian dialect, of Proust) he
might himself have been one.

According to this view, belated
sexual liberation could have
prompted belated liberation as
a writer.

Gflmour demonstrates most
adroitly how, despite all the
vehement dtsdaimere of Lam-
pedusa’s widow, the proud, sol-

itary hero of the novel, Don
Fabriao, is based at least as
much on his creator as on Ms
creator’s, great-grandfather

.

Tike Don FaJbrizio, Lampedusa
spent most of his life watching
“the ruin 'off Ms own class and
his own inheritance without
ever making, still less wanting
to make.* any move towards
saving it” Then, through the
majesty of his art, he achieved-
that salvation, redeeming
money squandered, palaces
abandoned, lives frittered away
and thne lost.

The -man who finally
.
emerges from .these,. pages-, r-

snobbisb,
,

sardonic, taciturn,
shy, cynical, world-weary —
cannot he said to be lovable or
even all that likable. But Ms
story, as Gflmour relates with
so much skill, is essentially
happy since it has as its dimax
a total, if long delayed, fulfil-

ment Twenty years after its

publication, H Gattopardo had
already sold over a million
copies. Many Italians believe it

to be second ohiyioIPnmessi
Sposi as the greatest novel in
their language.

it began as rivalry between two

underwriters. But in the war-risk marine

market, there were those who would prey

on this folly... with terrifying consequences.

UTMOST

THE ‘LLOYDS OF LONDON' THRILLER

L.M. SHAKESPEARE
"Here is a thriller that ignites from page one.

Authentic... excellent drama". LLOYD'S LIST

Available from your local bookseller £2.99

Futwra tivtaon of Itaedoiatd, a montaaref

MbxwsO Pngnon PuMtoMng Corporation pic.

by Robert Miller

with a Foreword by Lord Broce-Gardyne

Why has thr avenge me oT unemployment rtten from Mow 5* in Ibc I960* to a
new. higher rate or over 10% in the 1980*7 Robert MiUcr argue* that
unnnr*oyi»MH » eaued by onitiaa] dmortmm in the teemonk system” rearing
from the uMnncuveneu oT low paid work leompand to the alternative vocal
•cointy income* to 'ngKiiiie*' in housmg markets ic-g. real controls). The only way
to hrras the loci of unempioyinan lo i toUainabk, natural minimum is by a 'stable
and oon^ndaiiotiaiy monetary and final policy' mod reform of the labour market.

Kabul Mllsr crisply «'*7» *« aizaiusau amt rtmnwmim Chat Ac iWk • I 1*
•*» °^Dr*. “•« deOdeaey a

f

Iiisnri The book b rigfcfr rrmtahls. dear aad compwhualre. It vtn Im i. lji.
snwhoa and tfenUtat»'. Prefer Patrick MUM

121 pages 18 Qsms 2! tables ISBN 1-87091641.8

or CU3 flat. pAp) ton
I FOUNDATION (UK)

M.W total
ATLAS ECONOMIC RESEARCH rw^rvu/cnorv run
Bassetts manor, hartheld, Sussextn? 4la

Egypt through selective eyes
ANTHONY BATON Is at his

most successful in Lifting the
Veil when dealing with the epic

figures who publicised in the
West their discovery of Egypt
and its civilisation, past and
present He deals very readably
with the careers of James
Bruce. Henry Salt, the Swiss
explorer Burckhardt, the Ital-

ian Belzoni - who laid the
foundations of Egyptology, if

only by removing so many
remains - and E. W. Lane,
whose book about the Egyp-
tians of the 1830s is probably
the best account ever written
by an Englishman of another
society.

Quite how a country like
custom-bound and Moslem
Egypt would enter the modem
industrial age was never clear
and bound, in any case, to be a
painful process. In the event,
the British took responsibility
for it by making Egypt a pro-
tectorate (never a colony).'

There came into existence an
administration dedicated to
creating institutions, the rule
of law, and those democratic
standards and values which
justified the British in their
own eyes.

Sattin has an imdnnhtAd lit,

ezary verve, which he uses in
telling the stories of famous
characters like General Gor-
don, Lucie Duff Gordon, the
archetypal Victorian lady
(even while she was dying of
consumption on the banks of
the Nile), and the tomb-hunt-
ing Lord Carnarvon. He draws
upon well-known memoirs by
Mabel Calllard, Baron de
Kusel, Russell Pasha and oth-

ers.

It is, of course, ftin to evoke
the Ramleh fox-hounds, the
Cairo opera house and the
Gerira Sporting Club. Few did
so much to change the face of
Egypt as Thomas Waghom and

LIFTING THE VEIL;
British Society in Egypt

1768-1956

by Anthony Sattin
Deni £15$5, 289 pages

Thomas Cook who. In their
.
various ways, established mass
tourism, about which Sattin
gives a full account with chap-
ters on Luxor and Aswan.
Under the social surface and

the gossip, the British were
insisting upon the rights and
duties, as well as the goods and
services, which they took for
granted at home. Sattin has a
weak grasp of this central
political fact and its conse-
quences. The fascinating com-
plex of the Khedivial Palace
.and the British Agency, the
lawyers and financiers, the
buiMers of the stock and cot-

ton exchanges, the foundry
masters, and technicians, are
virtually invisible here.

Lord Cromer, British Agent
for a quarter of a century,
mart* g unique and sustained
effort to resolve the difficulties

of Egyptian modernisation. He
is dismissed as “despised.” Sir
William Willcocks, engineer of
the first crucial Aswan Dam,
rates a passing mention while
Greene Pasha, who wiped out
cholera, is omitted altogether.
Nothing about medicine, veter-
inary science, agriculture,
banking, education. Strangest
of all, no attempt to discuss
how or why British attitudes
towards Egypt changed:
between the wars.
A book as selective as this

perpetuates Illusion about real
achievements. The British
seem frivolous, having a fine

and interesting time at the
expense of others. The Egyp-
tians seem passive and pitiful

,

Everyone deserves better.

David Pryce-Jones

Cuba’s bloody tapestry laid bare
IN HISTORICAL terms, it can-
be argued that Cuba peaked
too soon - on October II, 1492,

to be precise, when Columbus
pi flde his first landfall in the
Americas. Since then, events
have thrust the country, the
last and probably the proudest
jewel in the Spanish empirical
crown, on one long roller-

coaster ride down the grim
road to dictatorship and tyr-

anny.
Certainly, the island nation

of 10m people has had more
than its share of despots. The
Cuban story this century alone
has been dominated by the
likes off Machado, Batista and
Castro. It is the 30th anniver-
sary of Fidel’s “triumph of the
revolution” that Cuban nation-
als wifi celebrate in January.
But it is a celebration that wfll
not be shared by several hun-
dred thousand expatriates, liv-

ing mainly in the US, and cer-

tainly not by Guillermo

VIEW OF DAWN
IN THE TROPICS

by G. Cabrera Infante
Faber d Faber £103)5. 163 pages

Cabrera Infante, the loquacious

and skilled wordsmith who
said goodbye to a career as a
film reviewer and dissident

pamphleteer early in the 1960s
to take up residence in Britain.

Since then, he has carved
out a niche as an author with
such works as Infante's

Inferno, Thne Trapped Tigers

and, more recently, Holy
Smoke, his memorable history

of the Havana dgar. His most
recent work. View of Dawn in

the Tropics, Is a melancholy
reflection an the history of the
Unhappy laud of bis birth

He appears to have been
influenced as muchby Musorg-
sky’s Pictures at an Exhibition

as by the unforgettable “Story

Breaks” that separate the short
stories in Hemingway’s 1930s*
classic The First Forty-Nine.
Cabrera Infante takes the
reader on a carefully-guided,
step-by-step tour across the
giant and bloody tapestry of
Cuba’s history, commenting in
short vignettes - some
scarcely a paragraph long and
others running littiemore thaw
a page - on the fete that has
befallen Conquistadors, poet
revolutionaries, slaves
liberation, and the countless
innocents who have been
crushed by despotism. .

Clearly, this cannot have
been an easy book to compose,
for it is written as much with
the author’s heart as with Ms
head. But he keeps control of
Ms subject matter, never men-
tioning Ms past and present
adversaries by rame but leav-
ing the reader with a dear
understanding that ' Cuba Is a
place to which, as Arthur.

Miller said of Willy Ionian,
“attention must be paid.”

The author concludes: “ . ...

That sad, unfortunate island
win be there after the last
Tprtian and after the last Span-
iard and after the last African
and after the last American
and after the last Russian and
after^the last of- the Cubans,
surviving all disasters, eter-

nally washed over by the Gulf
Stream: beautiful and.green,
undying; eternal.” His Is the.

lament of the expatriate whose
words are destined never to be
read at home.

Frank Gray
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made do
without money

A. L. Rowse reflects on the

role ofcash in olden times •

MONEY AND ITS USE
IN MEDIEVAL. EUROPE

by P. Spofford
Cambridge UJ*. £50.00. 467papa

WITH ME. it is With money as
with mathematics: if I cannot
penetrate its mystery, I can at

least appreciate its history.

Some knowledge of that is

. indispensable to. the. general

.

historian,, as Spafford brings
home to us In this firm work of

scholarship; readable,- too;

He is quite right in his

reproach that historians of
medieval Europe have paid
“comparatively little attention

to money. Yet it is one of the

key variables in our under-
standing of medieval societies,

along with population, religion

and developing agricultural,

'industrial and commercial
techniques.*indeed, i share his

suspicion that historians
devote far too much space to

relfgian and war-making, and-
nothing like enough to money.

' Spufford scores in pointing
out that, as for carats, “modem
men and women are normally
unaware that the diamonds
and gold of their engagement
and wedding rings are. being
measured in terms of ancient
east Mediterranean locust

We can all appreciate the
beauty of earlier coins; the
author emphasises that they
give us vivid illustrations of
what we take too much- for
granted. In a case of gold coins

at Sotheby’s recently, I noticed
' the portrait of Septimius Sev-
erus and recognised him as the
emperor who died at York in

21L Bow remarkable that such
coins come down to us in mint
condition after L900 years?

The crucial point this book
Iflustrales - with maps and
diagrams —

. is what an indica-

tor money is . of the general
movements of history- ft cor-

roborates and confirms them.
Take the fascinating case of

Roman Britain. Alter, the -

departure of the Romans, no
cam entered Britain, and for

200 years cadn ceased to be a
medium of exchange. Back to

barter and- pillage! That gives
witness to

-

the- Breakdown off
-

ctritisation, the triumphafthe
Teutonic barbarians, more
than anything. Even more -

pointedly, to this Britain- was -

exceptional: over the rest of

western Europe, invaded by .

the barbarians, the ' transition

was less catastrophic and more
gradual
Most valuably, Spufford is

original and convincing aver

the too-much-discussed origins

of feudalism. Hie shows simply
how, with the shrinking of

money, the folding up of a
money economy, soldiere had
to be paid In land grants and
peasants paid their rents in

labour services. What could be
dearer? Here be had a precur-

sor in that seminal historian,

Marc Bloch, victim of the Nazis
and a cruel loss to scholarship.

Through the Dark Ages and
later, with gold out, the silver

penny ruled for 500 years -

familiar to us from
Anglo-Saxon coins. At the end
of the story, England devel-

oped a prime source of wealth •-

in her wool exports. This
enabled the small country to

accumulate exceptional money
balances. So, it became a
mflch-cow for predatory, mili-

tarist monarchs.
Out of England came Rich-

ard Coeur-de-Lion’s ransom
from imprisonment 100,000 sil-

ver marks, over 23 tonnes of it
Was he wrath ft? His brother.

King John, shipped another
'

40.000 marks to Germany to
subsidize a nephew’s war. His'

'

son Richard. Earl of Cornwall,
took a similar sum to Germany

'

in the attempt to make himself
emperor. His nephew, Edward
L shipped a far greater quan-
tity to the Low Countries to

make wan more than -120

tonnes of silver coin.

I always thought those Ange-
vin monarchs a deleterious lot
.Of course, the English tax Sys-

tran - that high mark of civil-

isation - was deplorably, effi-

cient. The EngUsh always were
more devout in- paying taxes
than were those abroad.

St Paul did not write that
money was “the root of all

"

evfl" but that the totwof it wae.
StiH, I concur rather with the
Preacher of Ecclesiastes: “Wine •.

znaketh merry but money -,

answereth all things.”

Reaches parts other espionage

novelists fail to reach

ANTHONY
PRICE

Tops for intelligence.’ SUNDAYtelegraph

aprospect
OFVENGEANCE

.
Out now in GoBancz Hardback

ANEW
KIND OF
WAR

Out now in Grafton Paperback

LON G
WORD

M AN
WATCH

Longman Wordwatcfa is a
major research project run by
the dictionaries division of
Longman, Britain’s leading
educational publisher. It is a
unique opportunity for you to
contribute to the authoritative
recording of mbdern English
by providing evidence of new
words or hew meanings of
established words from your
own reading, listening and
experience.

To participate simply write for an
information pack using the FREEPOST

. address; Freepost. Longman
Wordwatch, Longman House, Harlow
Essex. CM202YD.

*

or pick upa leaflet at your bookshop.

Longman Worriwatch
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A rowof brdwnatBM fronts InWM 4Sth Street, typical of ftOH Sal one* occuptaf many square
Riflea ol Now York Cfty. It fs ono of tho lUtratrafions In Alfred Karin’s fascinating “A Writer’s
America: .Undseapo. In Utnratuitt- (Thames A Hudson, £15*5, MO poses). The novelist Edtth
Wnwton, a saJacflonof whose Moan Is ranrtewad boiow-, grew up fat very similar aurraonrfhias.

Letters that reveal

a woman of feeling s

Geoffrey:Moore on American writer Edith Wharton
t.iitb ALL tiie great American
novelists, - Edtth- Wharton (nek
Newfaold Jones) was as good at
writing short stories; and that
is how she began. In 1898, with
the Collection; she called The -

Greater Inclination. Anita
Brookner recognised -Whar-
ton’s ability in this field-when
she made -a judicious selection

of her short stories earlier this

year. Now, Professor R. W. B.
Lewis and his wife. Nancy
have made, another, equally
judicibus, selection - this time
of her letters, selecting 400
from the 4*000 that were avail-

able. -

The ones to WQllam Morton
Fullerton are by far the most
compelling, revealing, as they
do the heart of an emotionally-

starved woman with the talent

to put her feeling into words.
Fullerton was an American
journalist who, after ahrflliant

career at Harvard, went to-

work for The Times in London.
In his early 20b he became a
friend of Oscar Wilde-and
Henry James, and had a pas-

sionate affair with the Ranee of

Sarawak. Latm; he was -trans-

ferred to Paris, where he cov-

ered the Dreyfus trials.

when Edith-Wharton met

" THE LETTERS OF
EDITH WHARTON

.

edited by R.W.U. Lewis
and Nancy Lewis

JSnibn-dt Schuster £1635. 645pages

a “Mon Ami" and, by March,
“Cuoffe Miof yet a. superb let-

ter of that time reveals how
well she knows Fullerton’s,
character. She says that the
“treasures" she longs to
unpack for hbnjare probably
only “the old familiar red cal-

ico. and beads of the clever
trader." Yet, she cannot see
him without feeling “all over a
ripple of flame.”
When Teddy went off to Cal-

ifornia to “take the gout cure
at Hot Springs,” Edith had a
couple of months in Paris with
Fullerton before joining her
husband at their great house
in Lennox, Massachusetts. As
the two-month period ends, her
letters to Fullerton become

^more,and more agonised- She
speaks of the difficulty of bear-
ing the contrast between
“moments, of such nearness"
and “the n&mle uf silence.*

wasiXWS, HdfeP«Mrlaga.^to^,
Edward CTWdjT) Wharton, a
Boston hanker :14 years,her .

senior; /was -hot going welL
Compared with bar dull -hus-

.

band* she found Fullerton ,(as

she told her friend, Sara.Nor-
ton) "mysterious.” By January
1908, she was Jiving in Paris

,

and inviting FWBartanto go to
the TteWgn theatre with her.

Within amonth behadbecome

beea sorved and cleared 'away. -

Although .
' she became

divorced from the increasingly

unstable Teddy, who embez-
zled her money and nod their

Lennox mansion from under
her, she was not to know Ful-

lerton as anythingbut a casual
lover. Her letters to him until

1913 are still addressed “Cher
Ami"huthi 1914 she sends his
lettere hade, at his request It

A catalogue of conquests
by a poet of the impolite
journeys through
THE UNDERWORLD •

by FIona Pift-Kethley
Chauo <£ Windus £1330. 224pages

AS A calcolatedly outrageous
guide to southern Italy, this

book reads as though. Casa-:

nova had let rip on a Baedeker
guide. It is' a freebooter's romp
through the :

Mezzogiorno, a

.

catalogue of conquests amo-

,

rous and aphrodisiac- -

Fiona PittrKethley set herself

up as a wayward poet of all

things impolite, bed-hopping
through the back streets of =

Naples and across the wilds of

Sicily with abandon Which is

fine - and,', in there temperate
days of one-partner sex, rare

enough;
But one should not be taken

in by the opening pages, which;
amount to an historical re&timd

IN. A MoatbfUL. of Sand byM.
R. D. Meek (Collins, £9.95, 206
pages) a solicitor goes off to
Cornwall with the woman oT-

whom he's fond but can't make-
up his rated to many (she is

even more undecided than be),

hoping to reach- a decision.

They finally do, and- it’s neg-

ative: but before they can work
out their own difficulties, they :

become involved in solving a
murder, foiling various plots,

defeating a drug ring. It all -

sounds very violent, and
bloody, but actually ML R. ?. .

Meek is very good at Forster-

ian “tea-tabling," so. the vio-
'

lenre Is -almost domesticated, -

and the blood is less copious
than. it .could have been.

,
-

The descriptions of Cornwall
make you want to go there and
the faidy. large cast of charac-

ters. Js
:

bandied comprehen-.

V' '

mpua .Michael Underwood
invented a few novds bating
solic&ot-beroine named. Rosa:
EptaQ.'Wtto continues-to prove
a wthrier. In her new adven-
ture, DualEnigma (MacmfllapJ

of the foots tpgPTvfc of the
sybils, those most influential

women of the ancient world.
ForPitt-Kethley is. much less a
sybil than a siren; what follows
is & string of lewd anecdotes
atad devastating asides, often
extremely funny, about the
apparent shortcomings of the
ffaHari main , particularly his
susceptibility to.mammismo, a
retarded affection for mother.
The . sexual encounters not-

withstanding, Fiona Pitt-Keth-
ley is that very English travel-

ler: with only a rudimentary
smattering of Italian, she pours
superior scorn on the squalor
of Naples and Palermo and is

philistine about collections of
fine art. The archaeological
museum in Naples is frill of
“chewed np statues” while the
Byzantine mosaics in the
cathedral at Monreale “need a
hologram to do them justice.”

Sometimear it seems, Pitt-

self (through, a series of coinci-

dences) Investigating a myste-
rious disappearance, a murder,
and ocher assorted misdeeds.
Much of the time, she has

-her engaging Oriental friend,

Peter ChenTalong with her.
The focus -of their attention is

a boys* school, a far cry from
Dickens. Paced beautifully, the
story » given unity by the
Aimitwmt and attractive figure

iff Rosa; but the minor figures
are ateo sketched nicely.

. An Abuse of Justice by
Roger Parkes (Collins, £935,
183 pages), deals with a deli-

cate, emotionally-charged and
-- for same people - distaste-

ful subject: the sexual molesta-
tion of .children. But. Parkes
handlesit with sensitivity and
insight, .with particular sympa-
thy for the lawyers who have
tn try offenders under often-

duuuting circumstances:
•' TfettafTO’Inspector Taff Rob-
etfo —. who. first appeared in

an eaiiier Parkes novel - is a.
policeman with a heart, which

Down the close, darkening lanes
As we mark Remembrance Sunday, Nigel Spivey describes his own pilgrimage

T HERE IS no shortage
of mud in Flanders as
agricultural vehicles
trundle from one mas-

sive field to another, leaving
no minor road unsmeared. Pop-
pies, though, are less evident.
A few stragglers- flash noisily
among the sugar-beet and cab-
bages. They seem a floral lux-
ury not tolerated generally in
these huge, subsidy-replete
domains.
And - phew! - the whiffs of

slurry and manure! The blood
’n‘ bone smell that used to
have us yelling, as children,
“Gw, Dad! Your socks!" when
it wafted into the car. I think
blood and bone is what it is,

sometimes. Looking over the
roll aJd swell of ploughed
earth, 'the mind's eye sees
images that almost justify the
odour. A landscape so desolate
it beggars description: a mock-
ery of the moon’s surface, with
its craters and blasted tree
stumps, cut by duckboards and
brambles of barbed wire. Here,
the rotting haunches oftoppled
horse; there, some shattered
-props and shoring; mirrored in
a stale lagoon. Into this mud-
laden and sepia landscape
grow figures of khaki, sitting

tn the lee of battle; some peel-
ing off puttees, others lighting
cigarettes: faces blackened.

It must be thte
, the force of

these very particular images,
that retains the First World
War as the Great War even for
someone of my generation:
someone with no substantial
lchwhij to motivate a pilgrim-

age to the Western Front, no
grandfather or great-grandfa-
ther interred there.

I first became aware of this

force when driving from Paris
to London last year, eschewing
the motorway and taking a less
rushed route through Picardy;
Amiens, St Omer, Calais. Then,
the very signposts were poi-
gnant - Bapaume, Arras,
RSrtmwA Iona They called up
melodies, or splinters of verse.

And I knew Arras as the placs
where Edward Thomas was
killed, coming np from his
dug-out to light a pipe;
Bdthune as the town where
Edmund Blnnderi and Robot
Graves were billeted . .

.

This topography I recognised
as part of me: these names
were shards of a collective
memory, the excavation of
which was a sentimental duty.
Some I recognised more imme-
diately than others. Near Beau-
mont TTamAi, in the Somme, I

thought: Beaumont Hamel.
Beaumont Hamel - why do I

- know Beaumont Hamel? It

took : me a while before I

tracked it down, via my book-
shelves, as the deathplace of
the dear genius H. H. Munro
(“Said").

So, in late summer this year,
I went, expressly, to Flanders. I

mean “Flanders" in a senti-

mental way. Geographically, it

is an area of northeast France
and western Belgium; senti-
mentally, it can include virtu-

ally any contingent part of that
area where British campaigns
- Marlborough, Wellington,
Haig incloded - were waged.

1 knew more or less where I

wanted to go. On landing at

Dunkirk, it was easy enough to

Bridge
TODAY'S HANDS are from
duplicate pairs of high stan-
dard, although the dummy
play might make yon think
otherwise. In this hand. I was
East:

N

$AK94
Q94
J 2
10 9 4 3

W E

$
J 10 6 5 4832
J85 A IQ 6 3

+ Q * 10 9 5 4
*KJ 8 6 3 Q7

tr-,2AK8763. A2
North dealt at love-alL South

started with one diamond and
North replied with one spade.

South rebid two no trumps and
North's raise to three no-
trumps ended the auction.
West led the six of dubs.

Dedlrer played dummy's
three, I played my seven and
Smith ducked - a bad move.
Clearly, I held one dub honour
- West would not lead low
from Mng

, queen and knave.
South should win, knowing
that the suit would be blocked.

As it was, I led back the
queen, taken by the ace, and
the declarer led a low diamond.
West took, cashed his club win-
ners and a heart lead put the
contract two down.
After winning trick one

South ™igh* iwan a low dia-

mond, as before. West wins
and leads a dub to the queen.

' East plays a spade (best) and
;

West's 10 is taken fay the king.

The iWamimd knave is made
!

South crosses to his spade
' queen, cashes four diamond
;

winners aod leads a heart. He
i
places East with the ace — bad

!
West held it, he might have
overcalled South’s bid with
two dubs - and that sets up
the ninth trick.

South might cash the dia-

mond ace at the second trick.

By dropping the queen, he does

was the already-married Wal-
ter Berry who was to became
her chosen (although platonic)
companion when she visited
the Berensans at I TattL

After the First World War,
Edith settled down • at St
Brice-sous-Fortt, where she
lived in great splendour with
an army of servants until
December every year. Between
then and June ^ «pant her
time at Sainte-Claire. her
chateau in Hyeres.But this life

of luxury did not prevent her
from working prodigiously.
Her letters to Bernard Beren-
son, Hharlna jfrrihnw, Jfthw J.

Chapman, fflwrfair Lewis and
Robert Bridges reveal the high
seriousness of her preoccupa-
tions. T

Edith Wharton diedlfo 1937
at the age of 75, to theg&st (as

she said to Mary BerenHon) “an
incorrigible life-loverTlle-won-
derer and adventurer."Aven in
her 70s, she brought odt three
volumes of short stamps and
almost completed a new.novel,
set- in Saratoga and Nefe York
in the 1870s.
A moralist of the okBacbool

and a novelist of manners,
Edith Wharton was a -quintes-
sential Edwardian. InShe Cus-.

tom-of iheCountry, sheregrets
the passingofa worldin which
Old Jolyon would have been at
home. This patrician New..
Yorker has been called an imi-
tator of Henry James, but the
only similarity is that they
ware both American and both
write of the polite world. In
reflecting on the quality of
Edith Wharton's response to
the world, the Lewises have
done her proud. - .

Kethley has all the sensitivity

of a female lorry-driver. But
the obtuseness is, ofcourse, an
affectation; and affected, too, is

Pltt-Kethley’s chosen way of
travelling. She slums it -
checking fate the grimiest of
hotels, lunching out of tattered
carrier hags, cnrhng up on the
benches of station waiting
rooms.

There are, though, some fine
descriptions of the Italian
south; and Pitt-Kethley gets
the atmosphere of Lake Aver-
nus, believed by the ancients
to be the entrance to the
Underworld, exactly right: "a
marshy half-light and green-
ness." Journeys to the Under-
world is most unusual; highly
original and quite deranged at
times. It is also rarely anything
but entertaining.

Ian Thomson

gets him into trouble. The
reader's heart w£D.be with him;
but the reader’s head iuevita-

bly will follow the acute rea-

soning of tire harried Crown
Prosecutor.

Toxic Shock by Sara Par-
etsky (Gollancz £11,95, 320
pages) sees private iovretigator
vie Warahawski return, at a
-friend's request, to her old
neighbourhood in south Chi-
cago to look into a matter of
paternity. While her enquiries
involve the fairly remote pBst,

they also.dig up a good deahof
current mischief and sue
comes close to death more
than once.
Paretsky’s protagonist is a

genuine character: warm, stub-
born, sometimes insensitive,
likeable. On this occasion,
however, the author is at times
self-indulgent and fhe'.book is

longer than it need be (Vic’s

frequent dreams, for example,
could profitably have been
-pruned). Nevertheless. Paret-

' sky remains one of the most
interesting crime writers of
recent years.

fVUBam Weaver

w
$

J 10 6 5
J 85

motor down to Bdthune by
dusk find a room in town.
Bethone, after all, was once
the pi behind,the lines most
favoured for rest and recre-
ation of sorts. Now, it is the
exemplary restored town. Its

medieval belfry, bombarded in
1918, commands a broad mar-
ket-place; and the beU func-
tions soundly, rousing us to an
early breakfast.
As I drove out towards

Arxnentferes, mist sat firmly in
the beet fields. There was a
sun, somewhere beyond the
pylons: it glowed like a pearl,
and gave off no heat When I

stopped at my first cemetery,
at Le Touret, a cockerel trum-
peted.
Few of the towns and vil-

lages in these parts are with-
out one of the green signs put
up by the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission. Le Touret
is no more than a hamlet a
farmhouse or two. The memo-
rial to British Missing is done
as a cloister of white stone.
The graves are laid out in a
typical fashion, impeccably
ordered amidst dipped lawns,
roses, small shrubs and divers
blooms. I walked through, curi-

ous as to the formulae used for
the headstones. "Rest m peace”

and "Thy will be done" I expec-
ted: "Be hath done what he
could" bewildered me. Then
there was the pathos of the leg-

end added to anonymous
graves: rKnown unto God. ”

Le TOuret, and many like it,

are still places that must move
whoever loiters in them. But I

did not yield to tears until later

in the morning when I passed
through the entrance to Tyne
Cot. a British cemetery and
memorial some little way
south of Passchendaele. The
entrance to the site is cruel: a
intetone lych-gate, it (no
doubt deliberately) recalls an
English country churchyard
and hardly prepares you for
the legion of graves, laid out
not in the dishevelled fashion
of parish burials but like so
many soldiers serried within a
vast parade ground.
Some 35,000 are Inscribed

here as missing; near enough
12,000 headstones lined up for

inspection. It was as much as I

could do to stumble along
those ranks. So many of the
men were recorded as younger
than myself (so many had yet
to reach 20): so many - as the
name of the place suggests -
were from the shire I know
best. Northumberland.

I could see the names again
on so many church plaques,
village crosses and market-
square monuments in Hexham,
North Shields, Rothbury and
Jarrow. A familiar yeomanry
was buried here, and that
caused weeping. But recalling

precisely what opened the con-
duits of tears is not easy. It

was a sensation compounded
chiefly of sheer, absolute out-

rage: outrage, ultrage, beyond-
ness. Beyond belief, beyond
meaning - beyond all that
makes sense. Later, surveying
a German cemetery in which a
great many more were com-
memorated, I felt much less of
this; and must presume a

thread of something like patri-

otism in the sensation.
On Passchendaele Ridge, the

air sweet with camomile, I

composed myself. I identified

one reason why the collective
memory of this battleground,
and of the Ypres salient and
the Somme generally, is so
strong: because the fighting
stuck so wretchedly to certain
places (Hill 60, Hellflre Comer
and so on), and hence became
proprietorial to its own land-
scape.

The fields are huge and
hedgerow-bare because these
battles stripped the vegetation.

Paths and roads still follow or

intersect trenches. The EC
cows ruminate around old
dug-outs and concrete bunkers,
and farmers continue to turn
up shells and shrapnel from
the soil. And if Ypres itself

(our “Wipers," the Flemish
leper) has been reconstructed
thoroughly, and the great
Cloth Hall be a reminder of a
long previous prosperity in

Flanders, it is obvious that
local people are very much
aware of the Great War mem-
ory. Difficult for them not to be
so, perhaps, when they come
into town by the Menin Gate
which lists the names of some
55,000 missing men of “the
armies of the British Empire.”

Within the Cloth Hall, there

is a museum. This — and the
•gamg goes for the numerous
clones It scattered throughout
the area - is for true gourmets
of the morbid To inspect dum-
mies dressed in various
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A poignant reminder ol u aavga war: Balleul Road East Cemetery, near Arras

national or regimental liveries,

to compare bullets, insignia
and grenades, might intrigue

some; personally, I have no
taste for it. And it nauseated
me to see, at the Canadian Bat-
tleground Memorial on Vimy
Ridge, a party of Inner London
school-children scampering
around the fossilised trenches,

some simply for fun, others
conducting some sort of project
- judging distances, assessing
strategies.

Vimy Ridge fs left as a field

of battle. The shell-holes are
grassed over and the site Is

planted with maple trees, the
rusted leaves of which were
beginning to drop late in Sep-
tember. It makes a fine play-

ground for children. Watching
them, crouching gleefully
behind sandbags and lobbing
imaginary grenades, I per-
ceived within myself a further,

and most peculiar, reason for
visiting sites such as Vimy. A
perversity to confess, because
it was a type of envy. Envy!
Not for the adventures of
trench warfare as such, which
are little more than the bleak-
est of all privations. But if

pains and privations were
extraordinary, so were resil-

ience, love and fellowship.

The words which were prob-
ably Wilfred Owen’s last kept
returning to me; "You could not
fre visited by a band of friends
half so fine as surround me
here." Being there, 1 under-
stood why Owen - and others
like him - actually chose to go
back to the Western Front
even when wounds or shell
shock could have given them a
perfectly valid reason for stay-

ing to convalesce in Britain.

Owen was killed in the last

week of the war. He is buried
in the village cemetery at Ore,
south-east of Cateau-Cam-
br£sis. A small plot of the regu-

lar military headstones is

enclosed within the florid jum-
ble of local tombs - one pre-
sumes these to be the "band of
friends” engaged with him in a
tidying-up action on the
nearby Sambre-Oise canal
In one of the registers kept

In the cemeteries for visitors to

sign, I saw the quivery com-
ment of an old hand, perhaps a
survivor “Sad how the British
forget their war dead.” He had
noted the paucity of Inscrip-
tions in the book. And it is true
that I encountered no other
persons at the cemeteries apart
from local gardeners. But have
we forgotten, 70 years on? I

should have thought not. Few
survivors can be alive now,
and the number of relatives
who take the trouble to pay
respects will become increas-
ingly less. But the “War Poets”
are more studied and cited
than ever naturally, because
the extremities of their situa-
tion produced (like love and
comradeship) the extraordi-
nary. I cannot be alone in feel-

ing that Flanders is no foreign
land.

New books on the First

World War include Penguin’s
A Guide to the Western Front
by Victor Neuburg (£6£9) and
At the Going Down of the Sun
by Derek Boorman (£14.95),
published by Sessions of York.

not gain a trick hut he saves a
tempo. He Wiafcus thfl diamond
knave, crosses to the spade
queen, cashes the diamond
king, concedes one diamond
and makes an overtrick.
We were grateful for the

match points. Nine boards
later, this turned up:

N

$
J 9 6
10 6 2
J 10 65 2
K 9

TtiE millennium watch.
DISTINCTIVELY DUNHILL.

AQ874
f A 9 8 7 3

8 3

* J

E

$
10 5 3
54
Q97

+ 10 8 7 4 3
S
K 2fKQJ
A X 4

+ AQ652

North dealt at game to
North-South and, after two
passes. South opened with two
no-trumps. North raised to
three and all passed.

West led the seven of spades
and East’s 10 lost to the king.

South played the queen of
hearts (somewhat naive), hop-
ing to steal one heart trick and
get home with five chibs and
two diamonds — a plan that
would not have worked as the
cards lay. West, however, took
his ace at once and ran his

spades to put South one down.

As I have often said, when
everything seems set fair the
expert looks round for possible
snags and seeks some way of
overcoming them. But when
the contract is dicey, he
assumes every card lies

right and acts accordingly.

Here, the declarer should
have played dummy's knave of
spades at trick one - the entry
to dummy is essential — and it

,

holds. Now he leads the dia-

mond knave and runs it. When
this holds, he cashes ace and
king and the remaining dia-

monds and dubs deliver the

contract. At least that line has
a chance of winning; the
declarer's had no chance at alL

E. P. C. Cotter

For further information contact Alfred Dunhill Ltd,

30 Duke Street St. James’s, London SWIY 6DL. J l
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Thira, a town perched on the volcanic difls of Santorini

Archaeology

A vast blast

in the past

A CID RAIN and snow
in Greenland, frost

damage to pines in
California and weak

annual growth in oaks in

Ireland are the startling combi-
nation of evidence that allows

us to spot a major volcanic

eruption in the mid-L7th cen-

tury BC. We can date it by
counting ice layers and tree

rings. We can also explain how
the eruption affected the
weather. But can we identify

the volcano?

The principle of dating
ancient weather from the ice is

simple, although the work is

tough. Danish scientists have
drilled holes in the ice to take
cores which record each year's

snow, in annual layers of win-
ter snowfall and summer
melting. They date the layers

by counting backwards from
the present day and, layer by
layer, measure the acidity,
which is present as much in

acid snow as in acid rain. The
graph for 1900 to 1300 BC
shows a peak of acidity - a
veritable Everest - in 1644 BC,
give or take 20 years.

Unlike the Scandinavians,
who know their acid rain
comes from the fossil fuel
burnt in British power sta-

tions, we cannot be certain of
the sources of ancient acid rain
and snow. However, there is a
due to the type of source. Usu-
ally. nitric acid is detected, but
the peak layer of 1644 BC is

high in sulphuric acid, which
could have only one source: it

has to be dust in the strato-

sphere from a major volcanic
eruption that probably hap-
pened the year before.

This remarkable finding was
published last year, when the
Danes were both quick and
wise to point out that the date
of 1645 proposed for the erup-
tion had an error limit of 20
years either way. This allows it

to fit the date of 1628 or 1626

BC for a similar <or the same)
eruption found by examining
the annual rings of the bristle-

cone pine in the mountains of
the south-western US. These
trees do not show acidity in

their rings but do show frost

damage caused by unusually
low temperatures.
The low temperatures often

connect with volcanic erup-
tions and come the year after

the appropriate bang. They are
caused by a veil effect. Volca-
nic dust (.including sulphur
aerosols) is suspended in the

stratosphere after an eruption.
Thus reduces the normal level

of heat from the sun reaching
the earth and helps to create

blasts of unusually cold air.

This pattern of chill is the
opposite of the greenhouse
effect.

The best instance of a volca-

nic bang followed by frost dam-
age is the eruption of Krakatoa
in 1SS3. the damage coming in

1*84. The worst damage of all

was in 20.15 BC. which seems to

coincide with a large eruption
of Mount St Helens in the US
as dated by radiocarbon
(although without a corre- Gerald Cadogan
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sponding acidity peak in the
ice).

The 1628 to 1626 BC date for

frost damage has had a splen-

did confirmation in a Belfast

study, published this year, of
ancient oaks in the bogs of
Ireland. The Irish trees do not
show frost damage but they do
have much reduced ring
widths in the 1620s BC. Again,
a veil effect is thought to be
the cause. So, Irish oak and
Californian pine and probably
Greenland ice combine to show
that the changes in weather in

the mid-lTth century BC were
a worldwide event - or, at

least, one that covered the
whole northern hemisphere.
The universal character of

this natural disaster of long
ago is sobering for us today, as
we are only beginning to

understand the problem of the
greenhouse effect and how
humans have added to it For
scientists, however, it is not
altogether news, since they
saw soon after the first atomic
bombs were exploded that the
dust from the explosions
quickly spread round the
stratosphere and stayed up
there, just as the dust (fid from
the eruptions of Mount St
Helens in 1980.

The precise dating method
still gives rise to a problem: to
actually find and identify a vol-

cano that blew in the mid-17th
century BC. It is a quest with-

out a guarantee of certainty, as
we are still far from knowing
the volcanic history of the
world in places and periods
before written records. Even in
the Uth century AD, there are
several cases of bad frost dam-
age without any volcanoes
with which to link them.
However, for the 2nd millen-

nium BC there is one volcano
that we know erupted: Thera,
or Santorini, on the southern
edge of the Cyclades in the
Aegean Sea. Vulcanology
shows that Thera's eruption
qualifies as a major event
which overwhelmed a thriving
island town that has become
the Pompeii of pre-history.

What is the date of Thera’s
bang? The usual view of
archaeologists has been around
1500 BC. or up to 25 years ear-

lier. But this does not alto-

gether meet the radiocarbon
dates, which tend to support
the ice and the oaks and the
pines in putting it a century
earlier. So. some archaeologists
recently have revised upwards
the archaeological dates (based
on pottery and links with
Egypt). Their results are not
agreed universally, as they
entail rethinking the history of
the Minoan and Mycenaean
civilisations.

Oxford, fresh from dating the
Turin Shroud, is to produce
new carbon dates to help a
debate that will run hard
through 1989 and reach a cli-

max at a conference on. and
about, Thera in September.
There, arcliaeologists will pon-
der again the dates of disaster
and destruction.

TRAFFIC JAMS are good for

us. This is the message from
Transport Minister Peter Bat-

tomley, who feels that snarl-

ups are symbols of economic
prosperity. And no-one would
agree more than makers of por-

table business equipment who
are getting rich as we try to do
business while battling with an
overloaded transport system.
One advertisement in a Sun-

day supplement, for example,
attracted more than 4,000
enquiries for a portable facsim-

ile machine. Racal Vodafone,
one of the two competing cellu-

lar telephone networks, has
just been floated on the stock
market with shares oversub-
scribed eight times.

Although the cellular tele-

phone network is well estab-

lished. the fiilly-portable office

is in only its first generation of
refinement. The. technology
that allows you to write a let-

ter, receive information from
base and chat to your clients is

relatively easy to set up in a
car, on a yacht or even a train,

but you have to be reasonably
tolerant of technical blips that
make this sort of work some-
thing like using a Third World
telephone system.
Take the cellular telephone

service, for example. There is

heavy congestion in southeast
England, which makes it diffi-

cult to get a line at peak times
and easy to find yourself
crossed with another conversa-
tion. Some more remote parts
of the country are not covered
very well and you will, for
instance, get pretty shoddy
reception driving through the
Welsh mountains.
There are also areas the net-

work providers called black
spots. These are shadows cast
by, say, tan buildings which
hinder the reception of radio-

signals. This means you will be
chatting to someone and sud-
denly the line will be cut off or
there will be so much noise on
it that you will have to call

back later.

It is a problem Phil Hawes
promises to overcome if you
need to send information
between computers on the cel-

lular system. His company,
called Commsolve, is selling an
office in a briefcase. Well, it's

actually a Cambridge Z88 por-

table computer, Diconix
printer, pocket telephone, a

An office

to take

home
with you
Portable business systems
are becoming de rigueur,
reports Peter Knight
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Food for Thought

Really
nutty

America leads the
world in making
a science of what
used to be art

Peanuts are a case in point
Of course you don’t need me
to tell you that they grow
peanuts much more
scientifically in Georgia than
they do in. say, Malawi or
China.

I have just come from a
seminar on Peanut Flavour
Research under the auspices
of the US Department of
Agriculture and the National
Peanut Council of America.
It was conducted by Gall
Vance Civille who heads a
research outfit with the
mind-numbing title of Sensory
Spectrum Inc. What Civille

unveiled was a report on work
in producing a critical

vocabulary for the assessment
of peanut flavour. Needless
to say, it emerged that
American taste panellists
prefer the flavours of Georgian
peanuts over those of
Argentinian, Chinese or
African ones. If the National
Peanut Council of Malawi
(should there be such a body)
were to conduct similar
studies in Lilongwe, it would
probably surface with very
different conclusions.
Americans savour peanut

flavour mostly In the form
of peanut butter, a national
institution. Africans eat a lot
of peanuts too but often
stewed up with chicken and
pork where the flavour
requirements and expectations
are probably rather different.
And we? What do we want
peanuts to taste like? I

Imagine we mainly eat them
salted while drinking. Our
flavour expectations are
probably not very different
from American ones.
And what about this

vocabulary or lexicon of tastes
and the scientific way it is

compiled? Essentially, the
technique involves building
a panel of sophisticated tasters
working in a ratified

environment according to
strict rules of procedure. The
panelists are not people who
have already demonstrated
a highly developed palate.

Unless handicapped in some
way we all have the
equipment: it’s learning how
to use it that counts.
Contributing to taste are
’’chemical feeling factors”
picked up by nerves in the
nose and mouth. These can
be such things as the
astringency of really strong
tea, the bum of alcohol, or
the cool ofmenthol.

All these things are
chemical; in eating or tasting
they are mixed up with purely
physical effects caused by how
much we have in the mouth,
its texture, its wetness and

how much we do to it in the
way of biting and chewing.
Back to peanuts. The

unattractive or “off1 flavours
seem to be more crisply

characterised by CivUle's
panel, who isolated cardboard,
painty, fish, burnt, plastic,

earthy and fruit-fermented
as flavours they could detect
in less than perfect nuts. Their
positive or “on” vocabulary
was a little less colourful of
course. Roasted peanutty, raw
beany, dark roast, sweet
aromatics; these words give
the whole proceeding a touch
of coffee jargon - except for
that “roasted peanutty.” It

seems that the most exciting

^hSSP"

and favourable thing people
could detect was that the thing
tasted of itself.

“Peanutty” carries nice

overtones for people who like

peanuts but not necessarily
for everyone. My mother
brought me up to think that
peanuts are rather common.
Although rhnve kissed girls

who smelled of gin, crisps and
cigarettes, 1 could never
thankfully embrace someone
who smelled of peanuts, which
is often the case after parties.

“Common” does not appear

in Civille’s lexicon of tastes.

And yet I like the taste of
peanuts when used in cooking.
Chicken, particularly if it's

a rather dry bird, is often

greatly helped by a peanut
sauce. A good dollop of
crunchy peanut butter added
to the browned onion and
ntririten pieces at the same
time as yon add the stock or
water provides a good glossy
thickening as well as a lovely

mouthful of flavour, A fiat

pinch each ofe™™ and chilli

powder conspire well with
that peanut flavour. Full of
protein and low in cholesterol
too: peanuts are certainly no
junk food.

Peter Fort

rechargeable battery and a lit-

tle box of electronics packed
into a small Delsey suitcase
with some space to spare for
papers. It is small enough to
take on planes and trains

DRAWINGS:
James Ferguson

although it is considerably big-

ger than a conventional brief-ger than a conventional brief-

case.

Hawes is aiming his product
at companies, especially sales
farces on the road. A typical
job for a rep would be to phone
the base computer and extract
the latest price list before mak-
ing a call A client's order can
then be filed directly into the
main computer system and the
information sent to, say,
accounts and despatch.
Most of these jobs can be

done With the minimum of fuss
because Hawes says the soft-

ware that Commsolve has
developed will automate most
of the process, from dialing the
computer to interrogating it
This allows the job to be done
while travelling because the
driver needs only to start the-

process by hitting a few but-
tons. The software will take
note of any interruption to the
telephone service, such as
being cut off while travelling
through a black spot, and re-

dial file base computer when
service is restored. Information
is then stored automatically
and can be printed when the
driver is free to push paper
into the little printer. Hawes
hopes eventually to include a
facility that will send a facsim-
ile automatically to any fax
machine, direct from the porta-

ble computer.
Although smallish fax

machines have been available

for cars, the business of install-

ing them hae been complicated
because a special and rather
expensive modem was needed

and the fox had. to be wired
into the car’s power system.
Now, a fiilly-portable and bat-

tery-driven fox. called Micra-
fox, is available from Sentra
Electronics. The Micrafox can
be connected to any telephone,
either plugged into a conven-
tional BT socket or connected
via an acoustic coupler to a
payphone or cellular phone.
This means you can send typed

or handwritten information to

any other fox in the world
from virtually anywhere.
The majority of business

people prefer fox to word pro-

cessors because they can scrib-

ble instructions rather than
having to type. The Micrafox

works well, although it reads

only A4 paper and has' difficul-

ties sending low-contrast print,

such as press cuttings: Fine
drawings or small print are

handled adequately as long as

the contrast is strong. The
Micrafox's only other - obvious

problem is a troublesome paper
feort Karh page-to be^transmit-

ted has to be fed in by hand. It

is difficult to fit the paper abso-

lutely true, which means it is

often sucked in skew and has
to be re-sent

Otherwise, though, the

machine1 works well and takes

up little space. The suppliers

offer after-sales service, includ-

ing a contract that guarantees

to replace a broken machine

during repair. The Mlcrafax

also is available under differ-

ent brand names from other

suppliers.

Lap-top computers, an inte-

gral part of any portable office,

have improved considerably

over tiie past year. New mod-

ds, including those from Com-

paq, Epson, Tandy and
Toshiba, are supplied with

enough memory and storage to

be used la the office and while

travelling. LCD screens are

still’ their weak point but

newer versions are easier , to

read and give an acceptable

display for short periods of

work. Most models will also

drive a conventional high-defi-

nition screen when the com-

puter is powered from the

mains.
Lap-top portables with full-

sized screens are still too big

heavy to slip into a brief-

case and have to be carried

separately. Some people -

find

the Cambridge Z88, made by
Sir Clive Sinclair, quite accept-

able for making notes while
travelling. Its screen is small
and the display can be hard to

read, but the machine has a
fall-sized keyboard and weighs
only about 21b. Its big advan-
tage is its compact size, small
enough to slip into a briefcase

without overloading it

The job of setting up a porta-

ble office still requires a cer-

tain amount of fiddling with
wires and puzzling out how
things work. Unless you are-

particularly gifted in this area,

it is wise to buy from a respect-

able dealer who might charge a
little more but should be pre-

pared to give practical help
‘and answer a string of silly

questions afterwards.
Contacts: Sentra sells the

• fully-portable Mlcrafax for
£1,199 (ex-VAT) and a mains-

- only version for £999 (ex-VAT).
More, on 0484-714355. Comms-
olve’s office in a case is avail-

able through Thom EMI Busi-
ness ‘ Communications
(062-882-2181) and costs £3.445

(ex-VAT) and £2,195 (ex-VAT)
without a telephone.

Peter Knight is editor of
FmTech St - Electronic Office.

Wine

Under the French influence
Edmund Penmng-RowseU’s second article an Californian wine

S
INCE California table
wine production began
to increase eariy jn the
1970s, the French have

taken an increasing role. The
first post-war arrival of impor-
tance - in 1971 - was Bernard
Portet, son of Andrd Portet
regisseur of Lafite from 1955 to
1975. Portet, trained in Mont-
pellier and elsewhere, is the
wine-maker of Clos du Val
near Yountville in Napa, which
was financed and owned by
John Goelet, an American
whose mother was a member
of the famous Bordeaux family
of Guestier.

Portet's 1972 Clos du Val -
Its first released vintage -

took first place in the 1986
“replay” of the 1976 blind tast-

ing in Paris which stunned the
sophisticated wine world by
placing several California
wines ahead of leading French
clarets. The production of
Cabernet-Sauvignon, Merlot,
Sauvignon, Chardonnay and
Zinfondel runs to 50,000 to
60,000 cases from 105 acres of

land that in 1971 cost $2,500 an
acre unplanted and $4,000
planted; hut it still took Clos
du Val seven years to become
profitable. It is now esteemed
highly.

The most important of the
new Napa wineries planted by
a Frenchman is Ch&teau Woll-
ner. 1,800 ft up on Howell
Mountain. Chateau Woltner,
planted exclusively in Char-
donnay, is owned by Francis
Dewavrin and his wife, who
previously owned La Mission
Haut-Brion. They acquired
their California estate In 1981
and their first wine, from vines
planted in 1982. was the 1985,
offered in three different quali-
ties at high prices.
Another new French-owned

winery is Napa Beaucannon,
near Rutherford, which started

in 1936 for an initial outlay of
$4m. The owners are the St
Emilion family of de Coninck,
who run the Bordeaux mer-
chant house of Lebegue; the
wine-maker, Jean-Marie Maur-
6ze. comes from Montague St
Emilion and is a graduate of
Bordeaux University. Follow-
ing the California system, they
have bought grapes and now
offer 1986 Chardonnay, Merlot
and Cabernet-Sauvignon: on
the whole, light wines for eariy
drinking. They told me that
Louis Yerles, who a few years
ago sold the enormous Ch. Des
Tours in Montagne St Emilion
to the Champagne house of
Marne et Champagne, has
bought just over 60 acres fur-

ther up the valley.
One of the newest Napa vine-

yards is Skalli, named after the
family of Site = in the Midi,
Which claims to be the^largest
pasta-producing firm.-in the
world and the second largest

rice-seller in. Europe. Two
years ago, Skalli bought the
property from the Nuits-St-
Georges merchant, J. C. Bols-

set, with evident plans of
expansion. A new winery lias

been built with 38 acres of
vineyard around it in Ruther-
ford, and he has purchased
L500 acres in the Pope Valley,
to the east of Napa but
included in the Napa appella-

tion. No wine has yet been
released, but in 10 years they
hope to sell 50,000 cases.
Nowhere, it seems, does hope
spring more eternal than in the
Napa Valley.
Two French-inspired wines,

but as yet unbuilt wineries, are
the Mondavi/Baron Philippe de
Rothschild project. Opus One,
and Christian Moueix’s associ-

ation with the Daniel Estate in
producing Dominus. Discus-
sions took place between two
of the most promiment wine
leaders in each country as
early as 1971, bat the first
wines, made entirely from
Mondavi vineyards, was the
1979, and has been followed up
every year. However, the new
104-acre vineyard, which was
only planted in 1982, provided
10 per cent of the wine in 1984
and 35 per cent of the most
recently released 1987.

The cdpage is 85 per cent
Cabernet-Sauvignon, 10 per
cent Cabernet-Franc and 5 per
cent Merlot, and the wine is -i

matured in 100 per cent new
French oak. For the 1985 via- !

is for 20,000 cases. Tfae openlng
price per ^;bottle :for~the^ 1984
,was $3^, :

put itjwas;soon selling

.

at a.premium.,..-
The most recent FrancoOal'

ifornia enterprise is an associa-

tion between Peter Sichel of
Bordeaux and Christian
Brothers of Napa to. produce
two blended wines entitled
Montage. The red is 60 percent
from a Haut-Medoc crus bour-
geois, Ch. Haut-Bidgat and 40
per cent California Cabernet
The white is 65 percent Mdcqn

Blanc and 35 per cent Calif-

ornia Chardonnay - 100 per
cent Chardonnay. Four thou-
sand cases of each have been
released this autumn at $11 foe
the red and $16 for the white.
The former has real claret fla-

vour, with a blackcurrant bou-
quet Only bottled in August it

needs a year or so in bottle.

n The- white has quite a decided
^tChardoanay flavour and good
Jbody. , . .

The French connection also
extends to brandy, and In Car-
neros it is a surprise to walk
Into an immaculately clean

• replica of a Cognac tflstillery,

owned by Reray Martin - the
first Napa brandy “facility"
since Prohibition. Remy Martin
started it with Schramsberg,
the sparkling wine distillery,

in 1982, but they have since
separated. The capital cost was
$10m in 1982 Including spe-
cially made French alembics,
Limousin oak casks and very
attractive buildings. It is esti-

mated that it will take eight to
ten years to be profitable.

Finally, to service the win-
eries, increasingly apt to use
French oak, the celebrated Bor-
deaux cooperage firm of- Demp-
tos established a branch in
Napa In 1982. It deals exclu-
sively in French oak from the
Allier, Limousin, Nevers and
Vosges, and ships 10,000 casks
a year in broken-down form
which they assemble and sell
for $400 apiece. Although
American oak, properly
matured and cut, is also widely
used and sells for much less
«175), Bemptos believes it pro-
duces a more heady bouquet

I^ZECH <2?SPEAKX7
OF JERMYN STREET JLd

tage 12,500 cases were pro-
duced at $50 a bottle - about
the opening price of Mouton-
Rothschfld- The wines, deep
coloured, rich and concen-
trated. are likely to take a good
many years to come round: to
my taste more Californian than
Bordeaux.
Dominus is a more modest

affair, consisting of 124 acres,

of which the first were planted
in 198L The grapes are 80 per
cent Cabernet-Sauvignon, 10
per cent Cabernet-Franc and 10
per cent Merlot Only 25 per
cent new French oak is

employed, the balance being
put into used casks shipped
from Fdtrus. Cheval-Blanc,
Trotanoy and some leading
Mddoc properties. Only the
1984 has been issued so far, as
the 1983 was considered too
backward. Nor would one say
that the rich, big-coloured, tan-

nic 1984 is ready. Production
has been running at about
6,000 to 6,500 cases, but the aim

N°

TheN?88 Range For Men
39cJERMYN STREET, LONDON SWl
10 TUNSGATE, GUILDFORD, SURREY

and in fincdcpamncni storcs ihroughoui the country
PLEASEASK FOR OUR 1988 CHRISTMAS BROCHUUR

.ert" iwrid £3.5GTor nur.complete ljrorhuix- fKu-k which
""

indwk? 2ml nm|d«jor<nir,five hnuw: rni«runcw
i For infbrmauon and Kockuu — Tel: Ol -980 4567 FAX: 01-981 7232 i
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Make yourwife happier hy
chattingup anotherwoman.
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To make yourwifodeKriously happy thisChristmaswe
suggest you secretly phone Mary Kavanagb our topping
Advisee Whisper softly into her. ear who yon want gifts for;

hew ranch you waot to spend and where you want them sent.

Shell penooally sdect from our fantastic zange of fashion

clothes, accessories and gifts* the perfect present for yonr

loved one. A
Simptf_ quote your Didone dc Jones account card

number; or other major credit cards orsend a cheque. •’

Shell evengKt.wrap yourpresent, insertacardandpost

Cookery

Tid-bits to get your teeth into
Philippa Davenport cooks up some canapesfor Christmas

NO SOONER are the
bonfires of Hal-
lowe'en and Guy
Fawkes reduced to

dying embers than the inexora-
ble run-up to Christmas gets
Into fall swing. What's the bet-

ting that carol singers will be
hammering at the door before
your children have opened the
first window of their Advent
calendar?
The theatre and dinner party

scene is beginning to warm up
nicely. But first come the
drinks parties, the most practi-
cal ana popular mama of ga&-
ering together large numbers
of friends at one fed swoop.
Once upon a time, drinks

meant drinks: alcohol, pure
and simple. There might be a
few token bowls of crisps and
nuts on the side, perhaps, or
some really good olives if you
were lucky, bat that was about
it Now, more and more people
are taking a softer line on the
drinks front, so the eats that
accompany them aze becoming
increasingly important

Professional caterers such as
food and wine merchant Duff&
Trotter (teL 01-627-2770) find
that although what I eaU clas-
sic classics, such as smoked
salmon canapfe, cheese sables
and cocktail sausages with
mustard dip aitrstill popular,
there is also a demand for
what might be described as
nouveau Classics: delicacies
Uka sticks of chicken satay
with peanut dip, stuffed cherry
tomatoes, miniature cheers
tartlets, crab and ginger samo-
sas, magret of duck cooked in
honey and soy, mini-salmon
fish cakes, and king prawns In
a dill marinade wrapped in
mange-tout

Ifyou are preparing the food
yourself. It makes Ufa a great'

deal easier to restrict the menu
to just one or two items. If you
want to pun out all the stops
you could hardly do better
than serve nothing but vodka,
champagne and caviar. All
three ingredients should be top
quality and provided In
unstinting quantities, of
course. Few things are more
depressing than the sight of a
small, lone plate of canapes
topped with blackberry-sized
portions of caviar, or having to
wafcp mie glaw of nhampagng
last all evening.
On a much more modest

scale, recently I served nothing
but wine and variations on
bruschetta. I brushed thin
slices of French bread with
good ohve oil and grilled them
until golden. Some of the slices

were rubbed with garlic. Some
were topped with sauteed and
crushed chicken livers, some
with warm slivers of tomato
plus basilweed, others with
slices of barely molten goafs
cheese with a pinch of fresh
thyme and halved walnut.
Here are a couple of other

ideas gleaned on a recent trip

to Canada.
WILD RICE AND

PORCINI TARTLETS
After an amazing day in the
Shoal Lake area of Ontario,
from where the best wild rice

comes, we dined and stayed
rtift wight at the island sum-
merhouse of one of the wild
rice producers. Bill Ratusld
a»H hk family. This is my stab
at re-creating the delectable
and unusual cocktail savoury
his daughter. Andrea, conjured
up for us using “the caviar of
grains."
For the pastry; 10 oz flour;

one fbsp freshly-grated Parme-
san cheese; 2h oz each butter
and lard; about thsps of

water to bind.
For the fining; 3 oz wild

rice; l oz dried porcini, soaked
in six tbsps of port plus
enough warm water or stock
to make one pt in total; three/
four shallots; 1 oz flaked and
toasted almonds; about four
tbsps freshly grated Parmesan
cheese; a little butter, port and
fresh am.
Wash the wild rice and cook

it in the liquid in which the
mushrooms were soaked, let-

ting it simmer for 25 to 30 min-
utes, then leave it to stand in
the covered pan for a farther
25 to 30 minutes before drain-
ing and fluffing. Make the
pastry and use it to line two
demm email mince me or tart-

let tins. Blind bake until
cooked thoroughly and crisp
right through.
Chop the shallots finely and

cook them in a generous knob
of butter until soft and pals
gold. Add the drained and
chopped mushrooms and con-
tinue cooking gently, just stir-

ring occasionally for a minute
or two.
Pour on four tbsps of port

and let it bubble up. When the
liquid is almost evaporated,
remove the paw from the heat
and stir in the cooked rice,
fhw» Hip nuts ynd the Parme-
san to flavour and bind the
mixture. Season lavishly with
salt and pepper and a tables-
poon or two of fresh chopped
dm. Everything up to this
stage can be prepared ahead.
To serve, first reheat the

tartlet pastry cases, then spoon
tha ffllrng’ intn than* and warm
through in a low oven for
about 15 minutes.

CANADIAN CANAPES
This is my interpretation of a
delicious bonne bouche cooked
by Anne Ratnski. The ingrech-

r*.
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Lloyd Loom is reborn
THE FASHION for Lloyd Loom
furniture has been gathering
apace for many years now, so
much so that by now I imagine
most antique shops have long
been emptied of original exam-
ples of this famous breed.
Those who have neither the
time nor the inclination to set
out on a protracted search for
these wonderfully nostalgic
pieces might like to know that
the technique has been
revived, and that there is now
a permanent modern source.
Back in 1908 an American

called Marshall B Lloyd
invented the technique of mak-
ing furniture from delicate
bentwood frames with woven
fabric of twisted paper
reinforced with steel wire. He
coined the famous phrase -
“A Heart of Steel in Every
Upright Strand”.
In 1922 william Lusty and

his four brothers bought the
manufacturing rights and
started producing the pieces in
the East End of London. Dur-
ing tiie 30s, 40s and 50s they
became a fixture in almost
every well set-up home, prized
for being both sturdy and eco-

nomical. But gradually their

very prevalence lead to their

charm being rather overlooked
and eventually production
ceased.
As prices for old Lloyd Loom

pieces began to rise two of the

original Lusty's descendants
have got together ami started
to revive production, making a
few classics, all in the authen-
tic traditional way.
To start with there are four

basic Items; an ottoman with a
padded seat (19 in high by 36
in wide, £170). a matching
table (23is in high, 24 in diam-
eter, £130), and two sizes or
chair, each with an uphol-
stered cushion (£140).

All are made in a pearly-
white woven fabric, upholstery
is in strong cotton striped with
burgundy, blue, green or
beige.

Pieces are dne to go into
major furniture stores
throughout the country in the
first week of December. For
details of local stockists write
to Sarah Lusty, Lusty's Lloyd
Loom, Hoo Lane, Chipping
Campden, GIos GL55 6AU. TeL
0386-841333
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Buying a better basin
PROPER Christmas puddings come in proper old-fashioned
browny-beige pudding basins, just like the ones they all used in
Upstairs Downstairs. As all the shops get ready to wallow in an
ocean of Edwardian sentimentality for the coming festivities get
yourself in the right frame of mind with a bit of old-fashioned
padding stirring.

Heritage Housewares, having noted that nobody wants any-
thing new-fangled for the seasonal pud, have produced a range
of authentic traditional basins in three different sizes: two-pint,
one-pint, and ^-pint They sell at abont £3.90, £3.00 and £1-60
each. Find them in a wide range of shops including Tesco,
Debenhams, Robert Dyas and Allders.

Warm fires from hot news

ents may seem a little odd to
British cooks, but I think you
will agree that the results are
really rather special. I have
used a variety of apple called
Empire, an admirably crisp
and Juicy fruit which is grown
widely in Ontario and which is

starting to be Imported to the
UK. Look out for it in the

WHEN researching a piece a
few months ago on how to dis-

pose of rubbish I searched in
vain for a source of that ulti-

mate device to please those
who hate waste - one of those
old-fashioned devices for turn-
ing newspapers and other
waste paper into slow-burning
logs. This week I finally dis-

covered somebody who sells It
- British Wildlife Promotions
of London House, Pewsey, Wil-
tshire SN9 5AB, tel.
0672-62011, or 31 Curzon
Street, London WlY 7AE, teL
01-493-1179.

I have to say that I haven't
tried it and it doesn't look likg
the sort of device to appeal to

those who are short of time,
bnt those with too modi waste
paper and a little time on their
hands might like to have a go.
The literature informs me that
it takes less than a minute
(using well-soaked paper) and
ronghly one newspaper to
make a log. The device seems
simplicity itself to use. Buy it

by post from the address above
for £17.95, inclusive of postage
and packing.

If yon don’t like the idea of
burning waste-paper and
would rather recycle it, you
can buy (for £18.50) from tbe
same source, a kit for turning
old newspaper into paper yon
can use again.

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

One large white tin loafr 3 oz
softened butter; one slightly
heaped teaspoon of caraway
seeds, toasted lightly and
crushed; 6 oz Cheddar cheese;
two Empire (or other crisp,
sharp and juicy) dessert
apples; one tsp Dijon mustard;
h tsp of honey; five/six tbsps
of mayonnaise (shop-bought
will do).

Slice the loaf fairly thinly
and use a two-inch scone or
biscuit cutter to stamp out
abont 55 fluted rounds of
bread. Toast lightly on both
sides and set aside to cooL
Crush the caraway seeds to a
coarse powder with pestle and
mortar and mash a taaspoonfUl
of the spice into the butter.
Put annBmr hefty pineb of

the spice into a mixing bowL
Add the mustard, the honey
(warmed to make it runny and
easy to measure) and tbe may-
onnaise. Mix weflL Peel, core
and grate the apples and grate
tbe cheese. Mix these two
ingredients together. Hum sea-
son and bind them fiy stirring
them Hw mayonnaise
Spread each bit of toast

lightly with the caraway but-
ter. then with the cheese mix-
ture. Everything up to this
stage can be done well ahead.
When ready to serve, grill the
canapfe gently until the toast
pieces are warm and the aro-
matic topping is golden and
blistered lightly.
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ARTS

Saleroom

Every
picture

tells a
story

T HREE months ago.

James Miller, of Soth-
eby's British paint-

ings department, had
no idea what he would be sell-

ing off next Wednesday in his
major autumn sale in London.
Then, suddenly, three impor-
tant collections came through
the door and he is now presid-

ing over Sotheby's best auction

in this field for many years.

All three have intriguing
backgrounds. There might cot
be much mystery now about
the British Rail Pension Fund's
eruption into the art market in
the 1970s, when art suddenly
seemed a good investment; but.
as the fund sells off its acquisi-

tions steadily, out come the
calculators to assess if wise
choices were made at that
time.
The fund is disposing of five

pictures next week, all of high
quality and all expected to do
well. A family portrait by
Arthur Devis, which cost
£58.000 at the femora Dick sale

in 1975, should now make
£300,000. A sporting picture by
Ben Marshall, bought at the
same time for £52,000, is also

thought to be worth £300.000. A
John Frederick Herring Snr
could jump from £10,000 to

£60.000. all of which suggests

that the retired engine-drivers

have not been sold down the
river.

The most interesting paint-

ing sent to auction by the fund
is a view of the Thames at
Twickenham painted around
1720 by Peter Tlllemans and
showing, among grander
houses, the villa of the poet
Alexander Pope. It is obviously
a "heritage” picture that
should be kept In the country.

In fart the fixnd approached
English Heritage earlier this

year because the natural home
for the Tillemans is Marble Hill

House in Twickenham, which
EH administers. However, EH
was more interested in hunting
down the two mussing Pannini
views of Rome, of the five he
painted in the 1730s for Marble
HilL This week, it announced
that it had discovered them in

Italy and acquired them for
£270,000.

If the Tillemans sells abroad,
an expensive rescue campaign
will have to be mounted. But
with an upper price estimate of
£70,000, it could well be bought
by one of the new breed of
British collectors of 18th cen-

tury art who have come to the
fore in the past two years. The
benevolent collector could then
loan it to Marble Hill and
everyone would be happy.
The exceptional quality of

many of the paintings In this

sale has started a scare about
the possible loss of some of the
best overseas. The US in partic-

ular, but also Japan, are inter-

ested in the big names of inter-

national art. such as

“Prionie" as the victor of Waterloo by Lawrence - his
first portrait of Ms patron

Gainsborough and Reynolds, industrial tycoons of
However. Miller points out that and the US. in their 1

the other two major collections roots, suddenly push
up for sale are of pictures century portraits to pi

which have been out of the els that have still n
country for half a century or equalled in real terms,

more. The third collection

Around 20 are being sold by eby’s reflects this h
the Palace Foundation on ancestors. It is being
behalf of the expatriate Robin- the John Hopkins Univ
son family. Sir Joseph Robin- Baltimore, which inhi

son, who made his fortune in from James R. Herbert

South Africa in the early years a local patrician. He tr

of the century, was an avid descent from the Herb
buyer of 18th century British ily, of Wilton Houst
art when it was extremely while his wife claimed
expensive. In 1923. be decided forefathers,

to cash-in his collection at Between the wan
Christie’s. On the morning of bought many portraits

the sale, while taking a last "families” - innindinj

look at his pictures, Robinson Dyck of Philip Herbert
realised he could not part with Earl of Pembroke, for J

Antony Thorncroft
reports on an
unexpected bonanza

for Sotheby's

them and, at the auction,
bought most of them back.
His masterpiece was a Gains-

borough portrait of Mrs Drum-
mond, which sold for a tremen-
dous £6,570 as long ago as 1893.
It is a pretty image and Soth-
eby’s expects it to go on
Wednesday for over £1.5m.
This would set an auction
record for Gainsborough. In.

all. there are six paintings, by
Gainsborough in the' sale .

and four by Reynolds - while
Christie’s auction on Friday
has a further five by Gainsbor-
ough and three by Reynolds.
This flood does not worry

the salerooms. The new rich
may not spend much of the
money they have made in the
past decade on art but, when
they do, it is likely to go either
into modem British paintings
or these grand 18th century
portraits. The latter provide an
instant stake in the heritage of
the nation and also enable the
new rich to furnish the manors
they have bought for their
weekend retreats. It is a repeat
of a century ago when the

Records

New gem by Britten

I
T IS sold that an envious
contemporary once
remarked of Benjamin
Britten: "He only has to

sneeze and it’s recorded.” If

that is how other composers
felt then, it would be interest-

ing to bear what they think
now. A decade and more has
passed since Britten’s death
and yet the stream of first

recordings of his music is flow-
ing as freely as ever.

The latest discovery is a
major find, which lasts - para-
doxically - just three minutes.
The Serenade for tenor, bora
and strings has never seemed
anything other than a com-
plete and enclosed work, but
earlier this year an extra song
for it was discovered. A first

recording has now appeared on
a disc of Britten vocal works
(EMI CDC 7-494802) and with

the programming facilities of
CD, one can have a lot of fun
trying the new song out in dif-

ferent positions within the
existing Serenade.
A lullaby-like setting of the

poem "Now sleeps the crimson
petal” by Tennyson, it opens
with the same rocking motion
as the later Nocturne (Britten,

like Stravinsky, clearly kept
every scrap for future refer-

ence) but soon reveals an
atmosphere that is quite differ-

ent: naive, even sentimental as

it draws to its close with a lin-

gering suspension quite
unusual for Britten in its open
sensuality. To my mind the
piece is enchanting in every
way and another jewel for this

"casket of the soul.”

The same disc includes a
selection of other minor addi-

tions to the Britten discogra-

phy. There is a welcome group

of Purcell songs realised and
orchestrated by Britten and a
Rossini suite, originally put

together for a short animated
film. I enjoyed a couple of iso-

lated orchestrations of songs
by Schubert and Schumann,
but the best overall reason for
acquiring the disc is a fine per-
formance of the Serenade itself
from Neil Mackie and the Scot-
tish Chamber Orchestra under
Steuart Bedford.

Meanwhile, on a Virgin disc
(VC 7907282) devoted to unac-
companied choral music by
Britten conies what is perhaps
a less likeable, but still more
Important new work. For
scholars digging after rarities,
the American period in Brit-
ten’s early life has recently
proved to be a rich vein and it

has now revealed a group of
seven part-songs, on which the
composer was working when
he arrived in the US in 1939.
with the title A.M.D.G.(Ad
Majorem Dei Gloria).

Their religious mood is
much as the title may suggest.
The poems of Gerard Manley
Hopkins shut out the human
relationships that Britten nor-
mally preferred in his choice of
texts and concentrate instead
on the single-minded devotion
of man to his God. With this

material the composer thus
faced a sterner challenge than
usual and for that reason alone
the work would be an interest-
ing one for academic study,
even if the music was not as
fine and original as it turns out
to be.

Unfinished though it may
have been, AJd.D.G. is very
nearly Britten out of the top
drawer. Its ideas are strong
and simple, the music strik-
ingly interpreting the essential
thought within each of the
poems. In “God’s Grandeur.”
the most arresting of the
seven, Britten typically fatirwa

the rhythms of the words in

Unlikely saviour of the screen
Simon Teat talks to Dick Ross, Professor of the RCA ’sfilm and television school

WHEN Dick Ross when the cuts Mi. SUB, they about directors. Britain’s got and flnarae are about, and the gjsestbe

gave up producing were the largest single winner far too many. What it needs in; nature of insurance ” Ajf*J^ttnamAfa
The Nine O’Oock of awards in the short fflm cat- young creative entrepreneur weasslst with ope of tes pro- £* Ekes

News to take up egory at the Chicago film Fes- capable of generating the jects?’ and suddenly I found smd Ajanmaranan,

industrial tycoons of the UK
and the US. in their hunt for

roots, suddenly pushed 18th
century portraits to price lev-

els tbat have still not been
equalled in real terms.

The third collection at Soth-

eby’s reflects this hunt for
ancestors. It Is being sold by
the John Hopkins University of
Baltimore, which inherited it

from James R. Herbert Boone,
a local patrician. He traced his
descent from the Herbert fam-
ily, of Wilton House feme,
while his wife claimed Dundas
forefathers.

Between the wars, they
bought many portraits of their

“families” - inrinding a Van
Dyck of Philip Herbert, Fourth
Earl of Pembroke, for £1,720 in
1933; this could make £300,000

next week. It is a pity that
James Boone is not alive for,

by chance, one of the Robinson
pictures on offer is a Van Dyck
of another member of the Her-
bert family. Sotheby’s hopes
that some of the minor Herbert
paintings may be acquired by
the present generation bearing
the namp
- If it is hard to get worked-up
about the possibility of these
paintings going abroad, there
is one work in the sale that
will have the National Heritage
Fund, the National Ait Collec-

tions Fund and the big muse-
ums on red alert. It is the first

portrait that Sir Thomas Lawr-
ence did of the Prince of Wales,
later Kipg George IV., jEfe Was
reluctant to sit for the artist;

but when he saw the com-
pleted work, depicting him as
the victor of Waterloo, erect in
field marshal’s uniform with
the smoke of battle fading
away, he would have no other
propagandist.
This portrait led Lawrence to

such commissions as the por-
traits of the Allied leaders of
Europe which hang in the
Waterloo Chamber of Windsor
Castle. It has been in the
Londonderry family; and
although it carries a top esti-

mate of £800,000 and will cer-

tainly go for much more, it

must stay in this country.

the opening line and plays
them over and over until they
reach a pitch of frenzied excite-

ment - like the whole, a fine

and intellectually rigorous
piece that rewards repeated lis-

tening.
As to the performances, I

wish I could endorse the enor-
mous enthusiasm registered
elsewhere, but it seems to me
that the members at the Lon-
don Slnfonietta Chorusjust fall

to knit together into a single

musical unit as the best of our
smaller professional choral
groups do.
Two other recent discs feat-

uring Britten warrant a men-
tion. On one (Philips 420 157 2)

there is a new recording of the
Op 23 pieces for two pianos,
the Introduction and Rondo
alia Bwiesca and the Mazurka
ekgiaca, played by Sviatoslav
Richter and Vasrifi Lobanov.
This is enigmatic wnufe, pot
ished with the finest technical
shine: worthy of investigation,
though prospective purchasers
should note that the main item
they will get an the disc 1b a
lugubrious account of Bartok’s
Sonata for Two Pianos and Per-
cussion.

On the other, another record-
ing of the favourite Simple
Symphony (DG 423 624-2),
given by the Orpheus Chamber
Orchestra, playing as usual
without a conductor. Here the
nmririansfaip is of exemplary
technical standard, the inter-

pretation true. The only draw-
back is a tendency, still more
marked in their Prokofiev and
Bizet, for the performances to
sound a shade dogmatic. If that
is a result iff interpretation by
committee, it is a democratic
luxury I would prefer to be
Without.

Richard Forman

WHEN Dick Ross
gave up producing
The Nine O’Oock
News to take up

the Royal College of Art’s
Chair in Film and Television,

he wrote to his mother in New
Zealand. She wrote back. "Dear
Son. Thank yon for telling me
about your new job. I am
appalled at the standards of
higher education in Britain
that they should a univer-

sity dropout for such an impor-
tant position. By the way,
there’s one "eff" and two
“esses” in professor.”
That was in 1980. At next

week’s Lisbon Film Festival
there is to be a three-night
screening called The Dick Ross
Years of award-winning RCA
films: for this craggy Kiwi with
a penchant for parties may be
the most ' unlikely saviour of
thp British fihn industry.
Those years have seen the

RCA film school come from the
brink of closure to being the
most award-laden in Europe,
with the latest tally making
169 prizes. "Somehow he’s per-
formed a miracle,” said his pro-
duction manager, Derek Wall-
bank.
Ross has transformed the

school from a “scandalous”
free resource for young film
makers on post-graduate
grants into a production com-
pany to which he hag brought
the Industry to see, advise and
buy. A tenth of his costs comes
from the college budget, the
rest from the industry; a third
of the films are sold. Mean-
while, he fas had a cut of 68
per cent since 1980 and his
annual budget has been frozen
at £20.000 rtncp 1964, enmigh to
make about two films: he
makes up to 20.

It seemed an eccentric
appointment. “I got it because I

was the one person the aca-
demic world could afford to
lose because nobody had ever
heard of me. Effectively, I was
brought in to close the depart-
ment down.” He found himself

with 40 students, about five of
whom wanted to learn about
film making, so he concen-
trated on them. “You’ve never
had a professor before. I’ve
never been a professor before,”

be told them. “I don’t know
what’s going to happen, but
let's find out Let’s make mov-
ies."

They made movies, with
increasing success, to 1984,

E nglish sporting
art is a completely
indigenous tradition,
with, no.direct equiva-

lent In foreign ait Equally, it

stands apart from the main-
stream of academic art
Even though the genre has

produced so great a master as
George Stubbs, there is a
long-standing critical prejudice
against it. Collecting Sporting
Art, edited by J N-P. Watson,
with a forward by the Duke of
Beaufort and published by the
Sportsman's Press at £19.95
records the subsequent slow
process of revaluation.
In the 1930s it appears there

was briefly a small gallery of
sporting paintings in the Tate;
and in the late 1940s Walter
Hutchinson loaned his collec-

tion to a short-lived National
Gallery of British Sports and
Pastimes.
In the 1950s and ’60s prices

were driven up and new inter-
est was excited by the rivalry
in the London salerooms of
two American multi-million-
aires. The cattle breeder Jack
Dick was ultimately obliged to
sell his collection, but Paul
Mellon’s discerningly-selected
sporting pictures established
the Yale Center for British Art

Since 1977 there has been a
British Sporting Art Trust, and
their collections — augmented
by donations by Paul Mellon
himself - may now be seen at
the National Horse Racing

CHESS WILL never be quite
the same alter the dramatic
emergence of Judit Polgar as
the first girl prodigy of major
stature and someone who pos-
sibly could become world
champion Gary Kasparov’s
principal rival by the mid-
1990s. Banker Duncan Lawrie,
long-time sponsor of the
England Olympic teams,
deserves every credit for its

imaginative World Mixed tour-

nament which enabled a Lon-
don audience to witness the
remarkable talents of Judit, 12,

and sister Zsofia, 13.

Judit won the event, and its

£1,000 first prize, with an
unbeaten seven points out iff

nine. World under-18 champion
Michael Hennigan and Israeli

grandmaster Yair Kraidman
bad six with Zsofia fourth on
4 vi. The also-rans included

Keith Arkell, leader of the
national Leigh Grand Prix, and
the top three iff the English
women's Olympic team.

For any player so young to

win a senior international

would easily have been a world
record - except that she had
done it already by scoring 12/15

in a category 4 tournament at
Varna, Bulgaria, last month.
The Duncan Lawrie event was
also a category 4 on the FIDE
(World Chess Federation) rank-

ing system so her overall per-

formance from the two events,

again on the FIDE scale, is

above 2^00, the accepted level

for a men's grandmaster.

when the cuts bit Still, they
were the largest single winner
of awards in the short film cat-

egory at the Chicago Film Fes-

tival last year with 28, includ-

ing a gold Hugo, the short film
Oscar. They won a British
Academy Award in 1986 for La
Boule, later seen on Channel 4.

In 1986 he took a showreel to

Cannes, the first school to do
so. “We dived into the deep end
and emerged having sold about
£60,000 iff product; about three
years’ work of budget; a sales
agpjrt handling our short fiirna

worldwide; and sales in Japan,
France, Germany, Australasia
and the US.” They hope to be
there again next May with a
half-hGUr drama . nallarf ToliSr
man.

,

starring Ray Brooks, by
Lance O’Connor, one of the
star producers of the current
course.
The producers’ course is a

new one, prompted by David
Puttnam. ”1 said, we’ve got to
do something about directors,

and be said “Stop worrying

about directors. Britain’s got
fer too many. What it needs in.

young creative entrepreneurs
capable of .generating the
opportunities for directors to
direct-’”

Puttnam spoke to. Gcidcrest,
who sponsored a guinea : pig
student, Simon Eden, with foe
richest scholarship the college

had ever had; Eden made fire
films, each- one iff which wdn
an award. He is now back help-

ing with the unique producers*
course, now halfway through
Its first two-year session. “We
don’t have a studio system in
this country," says Ross/ The
British film industry is a cot-

tage industry at best, arid if

these people are going info
British trims at aU it’s into' pro-
duction, because that’s ull
there is.”

Ross calls it ah 1CA In
blgh^iaws hustling. “Students
wear ties, are polite; the pro-
ducer guest is impressed. He
says. *Gee, what a bright lad,

be understands what contracts

ami finnnrg are about, and the

nature of insurance -
_
could

we assist with one of his pro-

jects?’ and suddenly I found

that this student alone was
iwnprating foe money.” Lance
O’Connor got £100,000 for his

film that, way- “If you .
could

plug into Lance you-could

Most of ins own time is spent
hustling. “We receive well in

duress of a quarter ofa million

fo facilities - ffimstock, pro-

cessing,'final prints, lights and
so on. A sponsor who gets his
name on the end-credite knows
it’s going to be seen in 'five or
six countries; knows that any
good product gefe. sold to TV
somewhere.”*

' "" *

About the time ofCannes
1986 another blow fell! The
course was cut from three, to

two years. “A national scan-
dal,” said Ross, and deattwifo
it by scrapping holidays. Then
be te-modeOed the department
with managers instead of
tutors, so the industry recog-

nises the set-up when it comes

in. They get workshops from

the likes of Puttnam, Alan Par-

jygy and Al3n M&rstuUi not to

mention editors, lighting men

and camera operators who vol-

unteer their help and spot the

talent Now 85 per cent of stu-

dents get jobs within a year of

graduating.

“We are a sort of treasure.

We’re the most potent form of

^irinm»i^tion in the world

and we should train people to

the highest possible standard,

and possible to me is the

impossible,” says foe professor.

“We have probably the most
appalling working conditions

in education here. The roof

leaks, we don’t have a lava-

tory, the drains block regu-

larly, water pours down over

the power transformers, we
have cockroaches who wait for

me to turn the lights out so

they can get the crumbs. But
the world knows we’re up and
running and 1 think that’s an
amtmng accomplishment.”

Dick Ross outside the BOA’S fttm school: m Grade listed prefab designed fry Brunei for Iha Crimean War

Collecting A folk ?

Take a sporting view
Museum at Newmarket.
Part of the old prejudice

derives from the predominant
documentary element in
English sporting painting. The
rural gentry who commis-
sioned the artists were rarely
patrons of the arts in any other
respects: their main concern
was to record as accurately as
possible the horses and hounds
that were a symbol of their
standing in the county.
Hence the most prized attri-

bute of a sporting artist has
always been his truth to life

and anatomical knowledge.
J.N.P Watson is not, for
instance, too much impressed
by the paintings iff the father
of English sporting art, John
Woottom “If those racehorses
really looked like that, they
would not only have been
snail-slow but prone to every
sort of ansoundness.”

Similarly, Edward Hos-sweQ,
in his chapter on sporting
sculpture, implicitly deplores
the influence of Impressionism
on foe sculptors of the day:
“Their work becomes looser,
more sketchy, executed rapidly

with little attention to detail.”

This dedication to realist
ttefcrii has sporting paint-

ing foe most traditionalist
branch of art, as numerous
illustrations in the book
cleariy demonstrate. There is
an unbroken line of descent
from the racing scenes
depicted by J.F Herring Snr,
who was active in the 1830s, to
those of Lionel Edwards, the
ideal of most contributors to
this book, 100 years later.

Sporting paintings tend to
incorporate quaint humour -
the pictorial equivalent of the
hours of yarns and laughter
over the port at the end of-

a

day’s sport Robert Surtees’ Mr
Jorrocks - portrayed by John
Leech - was the prototype of
generations of new rich sports-
men whose misadventures in
the field delighted their social
betters. Late’ artiste like Cedi
Akim and “Snaffles" (Charles
Johnson Payne) maintained
the tradition in the present
century.
We can identify two priori-

pal watersheds in sporting,
painting, which to a very large

Chess
To find the nearest compari-

son, you have to go right back
to Bobby Fischer’s emergence
late In 1957 when he won the
US Open and US Closed in the
space of six months. Fischer
was then approaching 15. Prob-
ably only three other players
- Spassky, Meriting and Kas-
parov - have ever reached
2^00 before age 16.

Judifs next tournament is at
foe women’s Olympics in Thes-
Salonika, Greece, this month
where the Hungarian women's
team will consist of Polgar,
Polgar and Polgar - eldest sis-

ter Zsuzsa, 19, the best woman
player in the world outside the
USSR, win be top braid - and
where the Russian team which
has dominated female chess for
decades will at last face a seri-
ous challenge.
Beyond that, the invitations

are sure to follow for Judith to
take on the -elite iff men’s
chess. The omens are good, for
she is already exceptional at
speed games at five minutes
each on the clock, another hall-
mark of many great prodigies.
Fully a year ago when British
No. 3 John Nunn visited Buda-
pest, he agreed to play a 10-
game blitz match against
Judit. To his astonishment, he
found himself 0-3 down and
had to poll oat an hisgrand-
master skflls to win 64.

In style of play, so fer, she is
closer to Capablanca and Kar-
pov than to Fischer or Kaspa?
rov, with a flair for queenless
middle games as in
encounter where she defeated
Yorkshire’s tending- expert.
White: Judit Polgar (Hun-

Rladr A. J. Pumrtngton.
Modern Defence (Duncan

Lawrie, London 1988).

1 P-K4, P-KN3; 2 P-Q4, B-N2;
8 N-QB8, F-QB3; 4 B-K3, P-Q4;

5 Q-Q2, ExP; 6 NxP, N-Q2; 7
O-O-O, KN-B3; 8 NxN cfa, NxN;
9 N-B3, CM* 10 N-X5, B-K3; IX
K-Nl, P-QR47
Black has set np a solid

defensive formation, but here

and in the next few moves he
loses too much time in a harm-
less queen’s side advance. A
better plan was N-Q2 to
exchange pieces.

12 P-SR4, F-R4; 13 F-KB3,
P-S5; 14 P-R3, Q-R4? (the
knight retreat is stm best); is

QxQ, Rx% 16 Rill R<4)-R1; 17
B-KN5I
A subtle way to increase

White’s advantage. The threat

NzNP, or if 17 _ B-Bl; 18

B-QB4, forces Black’s bishop to

a square where White can gain
time for the K-side pawn
attack.

. 17 _ 18 RrNU QBrQl;
19 P-XK4, PxP? 20 £xP» B-Bl

;

extent in Britain means horse
painting. ;The first was the
ascendancy of George Stubbs
whom Basil .Taylor, has called

“next to'Ijgonardorda Vinci, the
greatest painter-scientist in
history.^.., '

..."
.
-

Stubbs*;jmwRiiifz qpu&'.The
Anatomy joL the Horse,”, pub-
lished.iii . I766 with plates
etched by Stubbs himself, was
the outcome of 18 months’
seclusion on a Lincolnshire
farm, systematically dissecting
and drawing equine carcasses,
ft was to be a permahentlnflu-
ence on artists, bringing-new
Standards ^ aimtnrnlM] nhsey.
ration.

.

The other, revolution . was
brought about by fife

,
work of

an English-born photographer,
Eadweard Muybridge, who.suc-
ceeded, before the cinema, in
recording animal movement.in
rapid, series of photographs. As
Stubbs had revolutionised foe
depiction of the static .horse,

Muybridge’s photographs
changed perceptions of the
motion offoe horse and finally
gave the lie to the traditional
fashion tof depicting the jhov-

.V 1
'

a
• - •

•

23 P-R£ BxN; 24 RxB,F-N4; 25
B-86, KB-K1; 26B-Q3, K-R2; 27
PXP ct/YiP; 28 B-KVBxP; 28
B-N5 dfs ch. Resigns.

.

Resignation might look pre-
mature, but after the forced 29
~ KJT2; 30 QR-NV H-R4; 31
RsB; P2R; 32 BxP dis ch, K-B2;
33 BxR, RxB; 34 B-N6 ch and 35
BxP, the ending a pawn up Is

an easy win because Black’s
remaining pawns are vulnera-
ble to the attacking bishop.

PROBLEMNo. 747
,
White mates in two moves

against any defence (by D. W.
A. Brotherton, 1966). A study
in the-back rank and seventh

ing animal with legs out-
stretched like a rocking horse.

CoUecting Sportmg Art is not
a toti^boO^ and can only pro-
vide an outlined guide to' a
large subject.. Not its least

merit is foe selection of 140
illustrations, many of them
unfamiliar works. The disad-
vantages iff this kind of sympo-
sium - essays are contributed
by nine writers - is a degree
of overlap. The compensation
is an enlivening lack of unifor-
mity - there are, for instance,
refreshing clashes on Aldin.
Anyone intent on investing

in paintings by Munmngs or
Stubbs will no doubt look else-

where for advice; and most of
the contributors stress the
importance iff cnwmirtng spe-
cialists. But afi reiterate useful
general principles that apply to
afi collecting: buy because, you
like the thing, not just for
investment -

Janet Marsh

BEST SEATS
AVAILABLE

Ramon, Los Mis. Css, Chau.

.

FolNsa, Sugar Babfu.
AH major concerts

AS major sporting wants.
AU major CC"»
SeWNMALS

Tat OVS7B 4S38mt-S40 OBIS
OSJca Hours. Froa Courier SarwtoS.

SEATTBiDERS
Bart tickets for all sold out
•vents including Phantom.

Covent Garden,
Lost Night of the Proms etc.

Oar cltante kndttle

-4148.101

ART GALLERIES

BLACK(4MEN)

WHITE (?UBQ

row mates;which ktokafike an
over-tbeJioard game, where
Black has been tiow firresiga.

Sgjtatiou PageffH

Leonard Barden
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w
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unuauBi. atm Man as Ms aa CUn or#
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2JS **•; Orowanor Square. London
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veommooa - Bacant Work IS Oct-18 Waft
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voice of

Susan Moore visits,an exhibition
atthe Prado Museum, Madrid

1
OTA HAS tradition-

been seen as an
ated genius, fils

satirical subject-mat-
ter- and powerful imagery the
creation of Ma own extraordi-
nary imagination, in
the artists

bigotry of “Black” Spain owed
a great. deal to the liberal iha-
tratjos, 'the reforming.lawyers,
writes' and businessmen -who
dragged Spain into the modem
WOdd..-
The~Museo del Prado’s Goya

and the Spirit of Enlightenment
(unt3 December 18) is the first

exhibition to explore this
theme* pbrfwg the artist firmly

in tbe_cbntexfc of the philosoph-
ical; social and, political ideas
of his age. -:(1746-1828): Hatha*
thmy -rilminishlrig hfe genius,-

the ; sfeoW 'aerves -to make it

more.$Qmp*riteiisiMe.-
-- Goya’s fortunes were closely
Knkedtto,-Jhe rise of the ihistra-

dbs>Wider' tile enlighteneddee-
pgfifen' Charles qL His vast,

of
;
the cultivated

iifantp-.dmi Tjila I niarVy fajg
~

jntrStacfionhtl784,toa'W
aocialahd. Intellectual mQeu.lt
alsovefitabliehed him, as^a fault.

isMsMia^ortrsdfep&inter. By the
is working

for j^^ndesa‘4uche8a : de
Haiavwto^ Iater the duchess.
de*Osnna, the most “enHght-

yromen in Spain. -Her
je poztrait .shows her
t ia French rococo-silks

ass&b^wBit Goya does notcon-
^plajnness- - or her

^ her country v31a he exe»
aetiesofdficorattve
I of countrythemes

,
.

. et scenes of witchcraft
which Illustrate this plays of
ZamoWLfi i& difQcult tO credit
any.isoeifll comment in these
eofou%£&»ura ofmurderous
banditti^apd- w&gisfls. pmces-
slots; isfientif.Spain’s barbarity

and bypo<Mt5<^ett3totla8 were
subjects much discussed in lib-

eral circles.
'

Shnilariy, then seems to be
no barb to Us Winter tapestry
cartoon . or /The Wounded
Mason."A new edict:on safety
in .the- building industry may
have been seen as a model of
enlightened legislation, but
any serious intent must be dte>

counted in the face of Gaya’s
reworking of the composition
as -The Drunken Mason.”

ft is tempting to see the year
1792 as 'the watershed. Spain,
already shocked by the French
Revolution, reded again at the
rise to power of Maria ladsa's
universally loathed eortefo,

Godoy. Goya, by now an
immensely successful painter
to the royal household, suf-

fered a breakdown ami serious
illness that left Urn perma-
nently deal .

ft was while he was recupaiv
•sting at the houseof business*
man and collector Sebastian

:

Martinez, surrounded by_ now
HmwteiMi liberals, thufe

preoccupations became Ms
own.- Some of hlsfenest, most
perceptive portndts date -from
.Ihiasperiod — of Martinez, the

.
- post MeXendes Valdes and the
lawyer and writer Joveflanos,

J finya’fl rhumpkm and the moat
bffltnl of turn afl. •

1
Alter 1792 Goya turned to

‘ more personal projects -that

gave free reign to his imagine*
tion, to

,

drawings and to
engraving. "Los Caprichos”
can be read ahhost as a liberal

manifesto, albeit one without
' hope. Published in 1799, but
withdrawn under threat from

' the Inquisition, the satirical
plates are a searing attack on
vices, injustice,,religious fanatr

iclsm, prejudice and sexual
mores;

1

The 1

brutal “Disasters of
“War” engravings, dona during
and -after tiie 1904-14 war, are

^im ititernnpmmisfag enmmwh
tary on the folly and inhuman*

- ity- of war. Goya’sHark ^md
powerful images move from
the heroism of the Spanish
iipH«rfng jpifagt the Flendi, to
the murdere,.rwes and famine

The most enlightened woman In Spain: Goya's portrait of dm condesa-duchesa da Benavanta

that left both sides as bestial
as one another, end to the ultir

mate disaster, the restoration
of a reactionary monarchy
nmfar Ferdinand VIL
These themes occasionally

emerge in late, private print*
ings: the wrathful Colossus
striding blindly across the
plain with its panic-stricken
popuhi8;. tha voluptuous Maja
resting an her balcony with a
hag/procuress; a prison inte-

rior. An the while, official por-
traits continue.
Goya was slow to mature

artistically. If he had died in
1792, he would be remembered
only as a painter of promise.
The artist who brought us the
puppet-like dnque de Osuna
came to create such masterly
studies. as Chinchon, and the
remarkable image of himself
suffering during anntiwr near*
fatal illness, feverish and

swooning, gripping the bed-
clothes. It is missing the print
to say that he remained an
uncertain draughtsman. He
was a rare spirit who came to
understand the complexity of
the nobility and baseness of
plan.

The exhibition moves to the
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
(January 18-March 26) and the
Metropolitan Museum of Art,
New York (May 9July 16).

r mriMB .
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.EVERYMAN
. ..-/.Theatre Jjn Chelten-
'

Jr., ham. Is. noar a Wari
-M. wtraURautomati-

caHy -A^odate Wttft .tte latest

developments bn the British
stage, Biit,nhhkemany a more
prestigious regional house
these days, it does believe in
promoting new work in Its

main, beautifully renovated
auditorium. "

.

Acts, of Kindness byj?eter
Robert Scott will not win any
prizes foe originality, wit or
construction, bat ft does pack a
raw emotional pundb. in us pie^

Cure cd . domestic harmony
undermined by much raffing

in the skeleton cupboard. 'The
family that stays together,

preys together.

. Arthasan uncanny knack of

imitating life, or atleast life as
reported in the tabloid Press.
R^cehtly we read about .the

reunion of actress Kmline Ckd*
Htir and the child she con*,

celved by the actor Tony Rohr
and bad adopted. Well, Robert
Scott’s' Ruth Callender (Chris*

.

tine Edmonds) Is a drama
teacher whose lore child Keith,

fruit of a thespian barbecue
during her brief professional ,

stage career, has tracked her
down in flight from adaptive
parents in Northamptonshire.

Keith’s enigmatic arrival on
the doorstep interrupts the

Filial relations

debunked
Michael Coveney reviews a new

play at Cheltenham

gentie bickering between Man-
rice Callender, Ruth’s politi-

cally active classics scholar of
a husband (“Have you seen my
Herodotus?” is one of his less

riveting opening conversa-
tional gambits), end Maurice’s
widowed mother,' Isobel
(Annette Kerr), who believes

she is destined for a sheltered
home or granny hutch.
Then there .is daughter

Jenny, briskly and attractively

played by Deborah PopletL
whoturns out to be an adopted
child herself with a history of
psychotic disturbance induced
by Incestuous sexual harass-
ment. She and Keith (Martin
Barrass) become bosom bud-
dies, drink, s bottle of wine.
ppjth

[ as bifa« wawiA implies, h a
bit of a pain, neat and tidy to a
fault. He is horrified by Jen-
ny's -sexual overtures and
declares that be cannot love

anyone because “they left that
bit out” At this point I feared
that Cheltenham might not be
prepared for what was to come.

Keith’s thank
God, prove merely emotional.
The play is intent on debunk-
ing relationships is

full of strong scenes. But Gra-
ham Berown’s leisurely, indut

r direction, only underlines
major Daw. That is, the

inability of the playwright to
write in longer, more continu-
ously interlocking episodes.
Each development is contained
in a little playlet that is then
added to the idle of building
Modes during a black-out and
an aggressive burst of Vivaldi's
Four Seasons.
The best of these playlets is

the first real mother and son
encounter. “How did are you?”
“Twenty-eight” “Happy Birth-
day.” And in one blinding

Deborah Poptett and Martin Barrass In ‘Acte of Kindness’

moment, we know the truth.
There is an Ibsenite gravity to
these early scenes of bluster
and concealment, but without
that Ibsenite control over the
slow, sustained unravelling of
information in a dramatic
time-scale. The play is THten
in gasps, and increasingly hys-
terical ones.
Towards the end, we sud-

denly hare a political scene in

which Maurice (Leon Tanner)
laments the Conservative vic-

tory of 1987. The Callenders
have been hazy thus far over
dates. We had no idea all this
had something to do with a
General Election. Which, of
course, it hasn’t. But by now
Robert Scott is throwing in
just about everything, includ-
ing, not a moment too soon,
the toweL

ROYALACADEKYOF ARTS
Open Pally 10-6. Borttogton How, PfctadMfr LondonWl

’
“...exquisitely well chosen and

magnificently installedretrospective

...the bestopportunityyet for

re-assessing his entirecareer*
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Spcwsoredly tHttHrary Haorafa imiteflsi

Last Sunday after-

noon’s play in Radio
4's (and the World Ser-
vice's) Globe Theatre

season was followed by a 45-

minute discussion on radio
drama. There were four writers
- Shirley Gee, William Trevor,
John Mortimer and Anthony
Minghaila — an actor, John
Moffett, and a critic, Gillian
Reynolds, with Leonard Pear-
cey as presenter.
The subject is elusive, and

no one said anvthlnK Quite so
vital an 'Trniiam of the
BBC’s Radio Drama depart-
ment, who produced. Ha took
the line which I have always
followed, that radio drama is

an individual art, separate
from the theatre.
A radio play end a stage play

have the «ne thing in common,
both are made of words. From
these one can build artefacts as
different as sonatas from land-
scapes. WUham Trevor touched
on this point when he com-
pared writing radio drama
with writing short stories.
Shirley Gee and John Mor-
timer both recalled that when
they began radio writing, they
had only their instinct to guide
them; other writing was not

Radio

Drama over
airwaves

the

relevant I had the same expe-
rience long ago when I wrote
for radio. My first three plays
were accepted and broadcast
pretty well as written, though I
had dona nothing1 of the Wnd
before.
Other points raised were on

a more practical level. What
listener do you write for?
(MingheHa does not write for
any, Mortimer only for him-
self.) How attentively do you
listen? “I get about my busi-

ness and the radio comes with
me,” Gillian Reynolds said.
How does radio acting compare
with stage acting? Nice not to
have to learn lines, John Mof-
fett thought, but costumes and
props help to establish a char-
acter. Anthony Minghella reck-
oned he was sometimes humili-
ated by what he had written,
seldom pleased.
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It happened that he had writ-

ten that afternoon’s play, Ciga-
rettes and Chocolate, which
seemed to me one of the best
radio plays I ever heard. Both
in conception and execution it

was profoundly original, its

heroine. Gemma (Jenny Howe),
decided after a holiday in Italy,

where she had been moved by
the beauty of a Vietnamese
r-hflri and by tha mrlriifa of a
priest, that she would stop
talking, just as she had at
other times given up cigarettes
and chocolate. She tells us
some of her thought at the
beginning and the end; other-
wise we know her only from
What others say to her and
about her, the dumbest heroine
since Kattrin In Mother Cour-
age.
Their talk Is often about

Irrelevant things - central
heating, car-parking. Gemma's
odd affair with the dossers at
Waterloo, the American who
slept through the SL Matthew
Passion, the coincidental

CHESS NO. 747
1 B-B5. If K-R2 dis ch; 2 R-B8,
or R-R2; 2 R-N8, or P-N3; 2
B-QB4, or B moves; 2 RxP.

Pollini’s Schoenberg
T HE SOUTH Bank

Schoenberg Festival
brought Maurizio Pol-
lini to the Festival

HaH to play three at Schoen-
berg’s piano works; the Six Lit-

tle Pieces Op.19. Five Pieces
OpJ23 ami Two Pieces Op 33. It

would have beat in order for
him to give the other two
piano opuses - the Three
Pieces Op.ll and Suite Op -
and so present the complete
oeuvre. Instead his programme
concept afforded a consider-
ation of piano music which
went before Schoenberg
(Brahms's Four Pieces Op-119)
and which came after (Stock-
hausen’s Piano Pieces V and
IX). Beethoven's Appassionato
sonata was somewhat gratu-
itously thrown in at the end,
but it certainly pleased the
crowd. I should add that Pol-
lini has already performed
Schoenberg’s Op.ll for the Fes-
tival, while Bernard Roberts
will be playing the Op9S suite

in the Purcell Room on Man-
day.
The recital could not have

had a more melting start: the
gentle felling phrases of the
Adagio first piece of Brahms’s
Op.119. Pollini made them
glinting and infinitely sad, sug-
gestive of a much deeper
silence than that which had
just been broken. Brahms
never wrote anything wiser or
more tender for the instrument
than these pieces. Pollini dis-
played a near-ideal pianlsm In
bringing out their delicacies
and sudden strengths, defining
their detail, presenting them as
a structurally satisfying set of
four, and responding to their
character as quintessentially
"late” works: the tenderness
always, rightly, had a transfig-
ured quality.

One longed for more of Pol-
lini's Brahms, but the bril-
liance of his Schoenberg ade-
quately made up the loss. The
Six Little Pieces were abso-
lutely ravishing - each one
richly characterised and not
offered simply as blanket
examples of musical aphorism.
His account of the Op.23 pieces
had devastating clarity and

exactitude, and a quality of

pure dash which could scarcely
fail to seduce the most scepti-

cal listener. The two Op. 33
pieces were slightly less com-
pelling only because they are
less musically interesting, not
because the rendering was any
less vital or sympathetic.
Not even Pollini’s scintillat-

ing advocacy could redeem the
two Stockhausen pieces from
vacuousness — NoJX, which
begins with a couple of hun-
dred repetitions of the same
chord then trails off into idle

arabesque, was more tiresome
to the ear than the compact,
explosive No. V; but it was
enterprising of him to have
included them at all, and there
were indeed some noteworthy
points of contact with the pia-

nistic language of Schoenberg.
Pollini’s inflexible, virtuosic
Appassionato I did not care for:

all power and no passion, all

speed and no rhythm, It was
streamlined out of musical
existence.

Paul Driver

Beethoven quartets

T HE ALBAN Berg
Quartet have begun
their complete cycle
of Beethoven's string

quartets in the Queen Eliza-

beth HalL It was not an auspi-

cious beginning; but perhaps it

was only an off-night (jet leg?).

This ensemble has long been
admired in the Classical reper-

toire for its finesse, clarity and
judicious sense of proportion
- especially on records, for it

has never cultivated a large
sound or bold dramatic effects.

Nor have those been missal,
given the Quartet's exact sub-
tleties; but on Thursday they
offered less subtlety than man-
nerism, and scant indication -
even in the great op. 131 quar-

tet - that the music was being
vitally thought through.

There was of course nothing
crude or eccentric, but that
C-sharp minor quartet has
rarely sounded so unchalleng-
ing and painlessly smooth.
What used to seem light, taut
precision now seemed merely
lightweight Their two op. 18
quartets, the C minor and the
F major, lost less (having less

to lose) and boasted some cred-

itably attractive playing,
though the C minor had none
of its natural truculence, and
the Trio of the F major skit-

tered out of control The stron-

gest impression was still of a
patented, tastefully appealing
manner applied to everything
holus-bolus, like gloss paint of
an upmarket tint

What particularly obtruded
was the style of the Alban

Berg’s leader. A tight, fast

vibrato, at once super-sweet
and slightly acid, for every
available phrase; a tic of
investing significant notes
with a sudden swell and an
instant droop; a pushy habit of
skipping ahead to the down-
beat of a tune - all inimical to
the committed objectivity for
which the Quartet is respected,
and to the real variety of Bee-
thoven’s writing. Against such
competition the mild manners
of the other Quartet members
shrank into subservience, for
this has never been an ensem-
ble of individually command-
ing voices. We must hope that
its original, delicately balanced
economy will soon be restored.

David Murray

Stars shine in Beckett
Frank Lipsius on ‘Waitingfor Godot * in New York

W AITING FOR
Godot at the Lin-
coln Centre was
bound to be the

hottest ticket in New York this

season. Performed in the small,

300 seat Mitzi E. Newhonse
theatre by a cast of Hollywood
stars, Mike Nichols* production
is scheduled for only seven
weeks to let its principals,
Steve Martin and Robin Wil-
liams, go back to earning real

money. Meanwhile, they bring
the panache of their standup
comic personas to Beckett’s
marvellously malleable text
But does the nonchalance at

their hip and cynical genera-
tion do justice to Beckett? The
answer is yes, despite liberties

the anthor would no doubt
look askance at, since be is a
notorious purist about produc-
tions of his plays. There is on^y
one false note, at the end of
Act one when Robin Williams
as Estragon groans unneces-
sarily as the lights go down on
their inability to move.
Yet throughout the produc-

tion Williams does a complete
pantomime with only slight
reference to the text When
Vladimir hurriedly edt«, Wil-
liams stares alter him laugh-
ingly lifting his leg and
scratching the ground like a
dog. He picks up a steer skull
and addresses it like Hamlet or
moves the jaws like a ventrilo-

quist To get Lucky to stop
talking he shouts out “you're a
liberal” in a mocking reference
to the presidential campaign.
After improvising most of

the long monologues in his

suicide of two mothers, the
relative merits of analysis and
the sunbed. The people sound
like decent yuppies, and not
only was their talk written
with great exactness, down to

the smallest mannerism, but
played as exactly.

The author was co-director
with Robert Cooper, and the
principals, beside Gemma,
were Juliet Stevenson and Bill

Nighy. The music of the St
Matthew Passion played
throughout.
Between the play and the

discussion came The Radio
Programme , where Laurie
Taylor chats about what the
Radio Times calls “essential
listening for the wireless
addict.” I don’t find this
programme part of my
essential listening, but it

happened that they were on
about science programmes. For
me, the best science pro-
grammes are those on Radio 3,

presented by Cohn Tudge. The
Radio Programme did not men-
tion those, thoueh my essential
listening included Monday’s
second programme about the
nuclear winter, which left me
little happier about the pros-
pect of life after the next
rpirUtgr war.
The battle about sponsorship

between my two local stations,

Severn Sound and BBC Radio
Gloucester, is over, and Severn
Sound has won by one apology
to nil A Rhame if the BBC has
to give those prize Peugeots
back to its competing listeners.

AAm Young

recent hit film. Good Morning,
Vietnam, Williams could claim
he is downright restrained.
Steve Martin turns Vladimir
into a robust, familiar

,
slightly

bombastic character with com-
plete fidelity to the lines. He
assumes Vladimir has some
affliction that forces him to
grab his crotch at Tegular
intervals, but the words are
sacred: • ; ' ' •

Martin shows just how ade-

quate the spare dialogue is to
form a complete character.
Pozzo and Lucky struggle to

keep up. Academy award win-
ner F. Murray Abraham’s
assertive Pozzo needs the
blindness of the second act to
knock out his initial Mafia don
mannerisms. Bill Igwin’s
Lucky looks pathetic and
dances vivaciously, both of
which he may be supposed to
do but looks incongruous doing
them.
The previous generation of

American Beckett actors
tended to look emaciated and
sound foreign, turning the play

into a dirge. Williams and Mar-
tin follow more in the tradition
of the great comic Bert Lahr;
the first American Estragon.
Tony Walton's set looks so

much like a romanticised
American desert it could be a
Sam Shepard play. Besides the
steer skulls, the sandy road is

surrounded' by ’a' large tractor
tyre and a couple of burned out
campfires.- 'Far hum accepting
the desolate moonscape Beck-
ett ordained, Nichols specifies

America by referring to Napa,
California’s wine growing
region. The playbill notes that
the text was provided by the
author in August 1988, presum-
ably for this production. But
the change of locale was proba-
bly not among the playwright's
alterations, which are unnoti-
ceable. For an American audi-

ence, the production rescues
profundity from boredom while
showing the very best a pol-

ished music hall veneer can do
for a classic text

Frank Lipsius
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SPORT
IF MANAGERS of England's soccer teams
were chosen by popular vote, Bobby Rob-
son would have been out and Brian
Clough installed years ago.
What makes Clough’s popularity so

remarkable is that it has been achieved
while managing unfashionable clubs -
first Derby and now Nottingham Forest,
where the average crowd last year was a
meagre 19,670. even though the side fin-

ished third. And Clough's recent success
has also been limited - although Forest
has finished no lower than twelfth in the
First Division, it has not won a major
trophy since 198ft

Over the years, there has been a sea-

change in the perception of Clough’s char-
acter. In his early years, his mannered
vocal delivery, his forthright opinions and
his arrogant demeanour made him the

manager that fans loved to hate.

He was a frequent target for television-

impersonator Mike Yarwood who once
portrayed him as “The Great Chatsby”
delivering lines such as “Derby have got a
new coach. They knocked my teeth out

and put seats in.”

Nowadays. Clough has assumed the role

of elder statesman. Although he still

makes trenchant observations on the
game, it is far less clear these days
whether he believes what he is saying, or
whether he is just having fun at his inter-

viewer's expense. Last Sunday, as he pres-

ented the Manager of the Month trophy to

Arsenal boss George Graham, it was
noticeable how, having handed over the
award, he stood back from the tv cameras
so as not to steal Graham's limelight.

Elder statesman or not, Clough's style of
management can only be described as
unorthodox, hi Viv Anderson's biography*
the one-time Forest full-back describes
Clough's penchant for demanding unques-
tioning obedience from his players.

One morning at training, Anderson
says, “it was a really cold day, and we all

There’s only one Brian Clough
Philip Coggan looks at one ofEngland

9

s most enduringfootball characters

had tracksuit bottoms on. Clough comes
aloog and says “Right, tracksuit bottoms
off. run in and out of there/ pointing to a
field of nettles next to the training ground.
We were stung to high heaven hut we all

went - Shilton, Burns. Lloyd, Francis, an
experienced internationals.”

Anderson became used to Clough's high
standards and sharp wit, but other players
were less amenable. When Clough
departed from Derby after a row with the
chairman, he lasted just 44 days at his
next club, Leeds, which was used to the
rather less flamboyant style of Don Revte.
Derby quickly won the championship

under its new manager. Dave Mackay,
whereas Clough moved to Brighton, then
languishing in the Third Division. Within
the year. Clough had moved on to Notting-
ham Forest, then 13th in the Second Divi-
sion. He moved without his long-time part-
ner, Peter Taylor, and many predicted that
his glory days were over.
Yet within three years of his arrival in

Nottingham. Clough had steered the club
to a League championship and League Cup
double, and followed that up by winning
the European Cup, arguably soccer's pre-

mier club competition, in each of the fol-

lowing two seasons.
By then. Taylor had returned to his

partnership with dough, but Forest's per-
formance was still an outstanding per-
sonal vindication for the manager.
What made it all the more remarkable

was that, with the exception of goalkeeper
Peter Shilton, the initial success was
achieved without any “star" players.

4— ',-r- u
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Brim Clough definitely not over the moon

Indeed, Clough seemed to have the ability

to take previously mediocre players, push
them into new positions and make them
perform brilliantly.

John Robertson, a podgy Scottish mid-
fielder, was turned into a devastating
winger. '.Kenny. Burns, an aggressive

striker, was .transformed into a .central

defender who was -made Player of the
Year. The unrated John McGovern became
dub <rpd heart Of tiift fawiii T.titlg

Archie Gemmill, who some thought was
too old for First Division football, ran his
fotvn-t- mtf m mMfinH
Some players seemed only aide to flour-

ish under Cloud’s eccentric guidance.
Garry Birtles came from the non-League
Long Eaton, became a success at Forest

and departed for £I.25m to Manchester
United. From the point he left Forest, his

career seemed to go downhill.
Similarly, Steve Hodge, the England

midfielder, never seemed to settle down at
Tottenham Hotspur — he is now bade at
Forest and showing; signs of his old form.

As his original Forest side broke up,

dough seemed to'lose his way. He bought
expensive strikers - Peter Ward, Justin

-

Fashanu, Ian Wallace - and coaxed few
goals out of them. Even Trevor Francis,

the first £lm player, proved something (rf a
disappointment because of his susceptibil-

ity to injuries.
Clough managed to rebuild his team in

the mid-1980s and Forest is now, despite

its 4-1 dpftmt by Arsenal last Sunday, one
of the most exciting teams in the country.

H Clough can'keep the team together, the

.prospects must be exciting - the average
- age of the squad is just 28%.

Perhaps the most impressive player in
tiie team is the manager’s son, Nigel.
Plenty of people who have felt the rough
edge of Brian's tongue must have been
relishing the prospect of savaging his

‘ son’s on-field performance. And compari-
sons were Inevitable - Brian was an
extremely successful striker with 251 goals

in 274 League games before injury ended
his playing career.

Yet Nigel Clough was not only Forest’s

leading scorer mst reason, he was the

third leading scorer in the First Division.

‘He eludes class with almost every touch

of the ball, and although he is believed to

lack a yard in pace, he surely deserves an
England cap.

Nigel Clough’s understanding with the

tall midfielder Neil Webb is a key element

in the team's success, and behind them in

dafengp Clough has recent England caps
Des Walker, Stuart Pearce ana the solid

Colin Foster. Forest have also produced a
succession of tricky wingers, -notably

Franz Carr and Gary Crosby.

It is hard, looking back over the years,

to discern any common thread in Clough’s
- after all, he has been prepared to

use central defenders as diverse as the
elegant Colin Todd and the lumbering
Larry Lloyd.
IBs teams do tend to keep it simple,

relying on fast passing movements to the
feetfbr attack and getting numbers behind
tiie hall for defence. In the last few years.

Forest has also consistently managed an
excellent disciplinary record.

.. Bid what surely must be responsible for

. his enduring popularity is his ability to

produce successful teams, on limited
resources, year after year, when some of

his big-spending rivals have achieved little

with so much more.
*Viv Anderson, by Andrew Longmore,

published by Hememarm JBngswood £9.95.
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A CCORDING TO Dar-
winian theory, only
the fittest survive. In
the present tennis

jungle even the fittest beasts
are threatened with extinction.

Such fine natural athletes as
Boris Becker. Pat Cash and
Stefan Edberg have all crawled
away to lick their wounds -
Becker with ankle trouble.
Cash and Edberg with serious
knee problems. All have suc-
cumbed to the crippling effects

of too much tennis on too
many bard, unyielding sur-
faces.

And they are not the only
ones. Ivan Lendl had arthros-

copic knee surgery IS months
ago and has just had a similar
operation to cure a shoulder
problem. The new world No I.

Mats Wilander, is nursing his

legs back to health after
playing with painful shin
splints during his winning run
at the US Open.

Anders Jarryd has had two
major knee operations in the
past two years. Henri Leconte
had an operation in February
last year to cure a herniated
disc. Jimmy Connors must at

last have an operation on his

feet which he has been putting
off because he knows it might
spell the end of his career.

His one-time fiancee, Chris
Evert, knows that an operation
for a painful heel spur awaits
her. Kent Carlsson has had
several operations on his dam-
aged knees and now has spe-
cial dispensation from the
Grand Prix administrator to
play only on clay courts which
are much kinder to the body.
One of the reasons for this

lengthy catalogue of suffering
is the intensity of competition.
Middle order standards have
risen dramatically since open
tennis arrived 20 years ago so
that today even the seeded
players are tinder threat from
round one.
How the game has changed.

It Is almost laughable now to
remember that Henri Cochet,
that gifted Frenchman of the
late 1920s. used to come
straight to Wimbledon without
any practice on grass. That
sort of cavalier approach
would be unthinkable today.
Last December Ivan LendL the
ultimate professional, spent

The crippling cost of tennis
Christmas and the New Year
with his coach Tony Roche in
Australia in order to get used
to the new Rebound Ace sur-
face.

These courts, with a thin

layer of shredded motor car
tyres beneath an asphalt skin,

are noticeably more yielding
than the American cement sur-
faces. Although they do get
extremely hot in strong sun-
light they could be the salva-

tion of thp professional game.
Certainly the gloomy injury

situation has been exacerbated
by the drift away from day
courts, where maintenance is

so costly, to non-attention
cement However, greed is also
to blame. Despite the com-
plaints of the leading players
that the 14 weeks they are
asked to commit to the Grand
Prix circuit in addition to the
eight weeks of the four Grand
Slam Championships and
Davis Cup duty, is too much,
all of them compete from time

John Barrett on a game’s victims
to time In special events and
exhibition matches organised
for them by thair agents.
This very week the

multi-million dollar Stuttgart
tournament, organised by
Becker’s manager Ion Tiriac,

has lured away LendL John
McEnroe. Tim Mayotte and
others from the Benson and
Hedges tournament, now in its

13th year at Wembley and part
of the official circuit.

This problem will not go
away even when the players
organise their own tour from
1990 onwards. The simple truth
is that the sport has become
too successful for its own good.
The queue of companies and
cities wanting to sponsor tour-

naments cannot be accommo-
dated in an already crowded
calendar. In his defence, Tiriac
did tty to persuade the Men’s
Tennis Council to offer him a

date for a Grand Prix tourna-
ment but there simply was no
spare week. •

It was the same in Hong
Kong. Having been denied an
upgrade to Super Series status

for seven years in a row, the
tournament committee, frus-

trated by years of poor fields,

reluctantly decided to leave the
Grand Prix and stage a special

event It was an outstanding
success. Once Again the official

game was the sufferer.

Everybody now agrees that
something must be done to
reorganise the men’s tour. The
Association of Tennis Profes-

sionals has finally grasped the
nettle that was too prickly for

the Men’s Tennis Council to
handle.
That body, it would now

appear, is defunct The three
ATP representatives walked
out of its last meeting, held in

London two weeks ago. and are
not expected hade. It remains
to be seen whether the three
International Tennis Federa-
tion members and the three
tournament directors feel that
they can stage a modified
Grand Prix tour in 1990 with-
out the commitment of any
leading players. I very much
doubt whether they should
even try.

It is now certain that, from
1990 onwards, the main profes-

sional tour will be organised
and administered by ATP. The
four Grand Slam champion-
ships will remain independent
while tim Davis Cup and the
Olympic Games will continue
to be controlled by the ITF
which will also remain as
guardian of the Rules of Tennis
and as promoter of amateur
tennis through their 147 mem-
ber nations.
The main talking point now

Is the shape that the ATP tour
will take, it is reassnring to

note that - the Lawn Tennis
Association, through executive
director fen Peacock, and the
All England Club, through
chairman Buzzer Hadingham,
have taken the initiative to
preserve the links between the
players and the establishment.
They flew to - Dallas this

week for talks with ATP execu-
tive director Hamilton Jordan,
a former chief of staff at the
White House during Jimmy
Carter’s presidency, to explore
ways of co-operating-.This was
timely because there was a real

danger of the links being
severed for ever,: largely
because of the stubbornness of

.

Philippe Chattier, president of
the ITF.

It is sad that one who has
contributed so much to the
development of the game can-
not understand that it is now
evolving .to suit the needs and
pressures of the times. I see

nothing wrong with the play-

ers controlling their own des-

tiny so long as they recognise,

their obligations. They must
cater for the of all their

members — not. just the- stars.
— and must primate and disci-

pline them so that they give

value to sponsors and the pub-
lic. They must support the
Grand Slam championships,
the Davis Cup and the Olympic
Games where reputations are
made.
However,. calendar conges-

tion and the problems from
special events will not simply
go away just because ATP is

running the circuit it remains
to be seen how loyal the play-

ers wifl. be in the face of temp-
tation. In the past they have
always succumbed. Something
drastic needs .to he done about
the central problem. Tennis is

the only popular sport that
tries to run a worldwide cir-

cuit ft might be more sensible

to run regional circuits like the
golfers do. If there was one in
Europe, one in the US and one
in the Far East there would be
no more calendar pressure and
ample time for special events
too. .

Let ns hope that ATP takes
advantage of the present situa-

tion to nv*ka the ftindamental
changes that alone will pre-
serve the careers of today’s
crippled players.

CROSSWORD
No. 6,784 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.

Solutions to be received by Wednesday November 23, marked
Crossword 6.784 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. 10

Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday Novem-
ber 26.

ACROSS
Fighting among fish without
courage (6)

Sound of sea bird without
courage (6)

Nothing less includes noth-
ing sinister (71

Compiler asserts identity
where there arc pictures to

copy (71

Wanting the skill without
courage (5.51

Sport for king without cour-
age (:»

Wife whose courage comes
from liquor (51

Poor lot turned north with-
out courage (81

Man's man maybe. I say
nasty things about (8)

Object from wall in Paris (51
Beasts without courage? I

don't believe itf (41

Sal leaves mayonnaise, mak-
ing a speech (101
They should have been
included among things that
sadden Daddy (7)

Can l? (Nice! (7)

Colour without courage (6)

Eastern Yanks may be with-

out courage <6>

DOWN
Stop and start commando (5)

Flier, crazy fellow, gets tight

easily (4.3)

Hooligan with shoes on. a
careless way to ride (9)

Clock up? Send by post,
probably (5)

Put a cross against the
name of vet or of producer
(43)

,

22 Number of the FT
between Anthony and
Eleanor? Definitely no!
(33.4.5)
Where soldiers get money to
give journal help, we hear
<3,61

Outstanding performer gets

550 in 24 hours without
courage (9)

15 Gallant, unlike 16 across?
(6.3)

17 Australian archer or Cor-
nish saint (7)

19 Mother's transport at first is

cosmetic (7)
21 Headless Arab bas nothing

to do with sound (5)
22 See 7
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Humberside: Mr M.M. Goalby,
Cannock. Stalls; Mr DJ. Hepton,
Scarborough. N. Yorkshire; Mrs
S. Portray, Grasmere, Cumbria:
Mr D.H, Stevens. Loughborough.
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TELEVISION & RADIO
SATURDAY

BBC1
*--16 am Saturday Starts Hera, ta Cor-

Eggs 'n Bakar. MO Going Uvelrare. ftao Eag»
1140 The Lord Mayor's Show. 7212 pm I2rt5
Grandstand, including: 1220 Rugby Union
Ihighlights of yesterday's International
between Franca and Argentina]: 1M0 Rugby
Loagua (The John Flayer Special Trashy);
1:00 Racing from Cheltenham: 1.10 News;
ItlS FoorbaH; 135 Racing from ChaKanham;
1*5 Tennis (earn 1-8nats of Bia Sanson and
Hedoee ChemptonaNo Irom Wamblsy Arana);
WO Racing bom Cheltenham: 220 Tamils;
M0 Football latest; 430 Rugby League; MO
final Scora.
330 Naws. M0 Regional Programmas.

MB The Flying Doctors. CM The Noel
Edmonds Saturday Roadshow. MS Bob's
Full House. 720 ‘Alta 'Alio 738 Hearts of
Gold- 223 All Creatures Groat and Small.
OrtS Naws and Sport. MO Royal British
Legion Festival of Remembrance from the
Royal Alban Han. London. In the presence of
the Queen and other members of the Royal
Family. 1U0 The Odd Carole. 1123 FUm:
"The Cufpepoar Cattle Company' (1972) wtth
Gary Grtmaa.

BBC2
1715 pm Opan University. 133 Interval.

W0 Network East. |2» FUm: *1 Dream To
Much- 11935) with Lily Pena and Hanry
Fonda, mo film 'Ont wnat a lovely War"
1 1969 1 with Dirk Bogarde. Laurence Olivier
and Raton Richardson. MO Nowxvlsw. 720
Bancemakers: Uaroa Hoydfte and John Neu-
maiar perform Maurice B4(art's The Choirs',
based on me play by Eugene lonesoo, with
music by Richard Wagner 923 Protecting the
Children: Margaret Jay discusses critical
*ssues raised by the recent BSCS sertee
about the work of an NSPCC Child Protection

9:13 The Film Club: Novelist Marine
Warner mtroMas two comresttno turns on

the thmoe of doistoed passions'. *77 Film:
-Theresa- (i960) (subtitled). 10943 film:
-Blade Narcissus* (10*7) wtth Deborah Karr.
12T8-12U am Tarrnfs: hlghlKpits d this even-
ing's semi-final matchas in ha Benson and
Madges ChampionaMpe.

LONDON
el Power. 030 Motormouh. 1130 Knightrtder.
1230 pm Physical Pursuits. 130 Naws. 133
Regional News and Washer, followed by
Sail* A Oreavsle. 130 Wrens ng. 218 film:
"The Undefeated' (1960) with John Wayna
«18 The Return of he Antelope. MB Resides

330 News. Sell Regional News and
weehar. followed by Btocfchmei*. 930 Now
Faces ol W. M8 EHInd Date. 730 Beadla's
About. 030 Murder, She Wrote. 930 News.
STB Regional Weather. 935 Bust. 1219 Him:
-48 Hours' (1982) with Nick Notts. Eddie
Murphy and Annette OTooie. 1230 Hunter.
130 am NlgM Network.

CHANNEL 4
930 am How Does Your Garden Draw?

1030 4 Whai IPs worth. T1030 Him: -Caleb
Us H You Can- (1985) whh Dave Clark and
Barbara Ferris. 11210 pm B & W (Yugoslav
animated film). 1213 Empress Wu. 1230
Channel 4 Racing from Newcastle. 1230 Him;
The Bald# of ho Rtver Plata' (1956) wtth
Peter Finch, John Gragson, and Anthony
Oueyfa
203 Broohalde. 930 Right to Ropty. 830

Glorious Colour. Kano Fassett on knHdng and
needlepoint. 730 News and Washer. 735
Hollywood. 033 Gome. Set and Mash. S3S
ABegro: Itzhak Portman - Virtuoso Violinist.
10:13 film: 'Water- (1985) wtth Michael
Caine. Valerio Perrins. Leonard RossNor and
Maureen Unman. 1233 am The Street. 1225
CedJia. 139 Barney Miller.

S4C WALES
Years Ahead. 1030 A Mournful a

f

Plants. 1130 4 What ITS Worth. T1130 Tha
March of Tima. 1200 Orientations, tl290 The
Three Stooges. 230 Rygbl Ryngwladol_ - Irish Reel: In(Wales v Western Samos). 439 Irish

The Name ot God. 230 Tha Divided Kingdom.
730 Carreg Also. 730 Newyddton. 7*0 Y
Maas Chwarns. 030 Noson Lauren MS Tan-
ner SB. 10349 The Eleventh Hour.

ANGLIA
1139 am America's Top Tan. 1200 The

Men tram UNCLE. 823 Disney Cartoons.
1230 The TWttkghi Zone. toBowed by FTN
News Headlines. 1238 am The Htt Man and

BORDER
1130 am America's Top Tan. 1200 Table

Tennis. 1230 KaieL 130 am Tha Htt Man and
Her.

CENTRAL
1130 am The Boidc Woman. 1228 pm La

Unea (cartoon). 1290 Star Fleet 1130 Pris-
oner Cell Block H. 1233 am Him: "The
Betty' (1977) with Laurence OHvier and Rob-
ert Duvall.

CHANNEL
1130 am The Fall Gay. 1230 pm Super-

cross. 1200 >st Exposure. 1200 am Sledge
Hammer! 130 Garrison's GortUaa, tokowed
by fTN Newt Headlines.

GRAMPIAN
1130 am Barehalctiasn Neonacfc African

watorhoi#. 1200 Table Tennis from ha BeBa

Sports Centra, Perth. 1200 Legwork. 1298
am The Hit Man and Her. 200 M0* Network.

GRANADA
1130 am America's Top Tea 1200 Tran-

world Sport. 1200 Kota* 1238 am Tha Htt
Man and Her. 200 Nlghr Network.

HTV
1130 America's Top Tea 1238 The Men

from UNCLE. 1033 pm -The Blue Mas”
(IMS) with George PappanL James Mason
and Ursula Andreas. 130 wm Throb. 130

Children. 230 Nliht I

SCOTTISH
1130 am America's TopTea 1230 Interne

tonal Table Tennis from Bens Sports Centra.
Perth. Srtfi The Campbells. 1200 Matlock,
tonowed by fTN News Headlines. 1230 am
Tha Hit Man and Her. 200 Mgt* Network.

TSW
H3a am America's Top Tea 1137 Qua

Honeybtm'a Magic Birthday*. 1200 Fottytoot
1230 pm The South West Weak. 1200 Crazy
Uka a Fox. followed by fTN News HeadOnea.
1233 am The Hi Man and Her (live (ram Mr
Smbh'a). 23B Night f"

" "

TVS
1130 am The FOB Guy. 1230 pm Btmar-

creoo 1200 lot Exposure. 1230 am Sledge-
hammer. 130 Garrison's Gorinas. 200 MgM

TYNETEES
1130 am America's Top Ten. 1338 UFO.

12M Kotak. 1233 am (TN Navis HesdNnoa.
1297 The Hit Man and Her. 233 Night Nat-

ULSTER
H30 am America* Top Tea 1230 High-

way to Heaven. 1200- Magnum. 12S5 am The
Htt Man and Her. Mlowad by (IN News

YORKSHIRE
1UM am America's Tap Tha 1200 UPO-

- Legwork. 1289 am
.
followed by The Mt

!

ITN
Man and Her. 239

BBC RADIO 2
838 am David Jacobs. 030 Sounds of ho

80s wbh Simon Dee. 1830 Anne Robinson.
1230 Gerald Harper. 130 pm The News Hud-
dHaaa. 138 Sport an Tml Maturing: Football,
Rugby Union. Racing from CheOanham. pfcm

rest of the days sporting naws. 830

830 Cbrntna 2 830 Brain of Sport 1988-
730 Beat the Record. 730 String Sound. B30
The Royal BrMsh Legion Festival at Remem-
brance from the Royal Albert HaU. London.
030 The BeeutMu) Ballad Yearn. IMS Martin
Kalner. 1203 am Mg** Owia wtth Dave Geliy.
130 Sits HM presents TAghtride*. 330430 A
Uttte Mght Music.

BBC RADIO 3
730 am Morning Concert, aria The Week

on 3. 230 News. 833 Yo Yo Ma (cello): Bach
(Stitts No 6). Schubert [Arpeggio™ Sonata,
wtth KeSayn Stott). 230 Saturday Review.
with Jeremy Siepmsn. Including:
library (Vardfs 'Don Cario’); reviews, of
recent orchestral rataeoea; New Records ot
Martino, Bgar. Kartwlc*. Bax and Vaughan

130 pm News. 138 Taking Issue. 130
From the Festival# 1B88: Handera oratorio tl
trioedo dal tempo e del dtttngaimo' recorded
at this year's Brighton FdadvaL [243-230
Interval Reading). 431 The Original Drug

Designer: Prof Sir James Black, who
received tha Nobel Prize tor Medicine last
month. In conversation with Coital lodge. 438
Debut: Anl Schnarah (violin) with Plats Lane
(pfeno): Sonatas by Lodalr and RaveL
830 Jazz Record Requests. 248 critics'

Forum. 838 St* and Dvorak: Delmd String
Quartet ploys Suit's MedttHkm on en Old
Czech Hymn, and Dvorak's Ouanat in G Op
108. 730 Boulez and Barenboim; Schoenberg
(Sulla Op 20 - Ensemble taKarconMmparaknr
Boole*). Berio (Plano Concerto - that UK
performance - Barenboim/Orchestra do
Parts/Boutez); (830 Impressions ot Berio’s
Plano Concerto and Ittts evening's perfor-
mance): 230 Stravinsky (The RHe of Spring -

Orchestra do Pario/Barantootan). 030 Studio
* "Stirabout*, play by Tom McIntyre. 1215
Jazz Today wtth Chris Parker, Maturing Paul
Woman (trombone) end Stove Lodder (key-
boards). IMS The Living Pont Seven Boland
Introduces and roads a selection of her work.
T133 Manner Piano Music (recital by Hanv-
lab MHna). 1288 News.

BBC RADIO 4
730 am Today. 930 News. 208 Sport on «.

830 Breakaway. M30 News; Loom Ends.
VMI Ned Sherrill. 1130 New* The Weak In
Westminster. 1130 From Our Ovoi Carre-
wonder* 1280 Money Box. 1229 pm 7he
News Ouiz M- 1289 Weather. 130 News.
IrtO Any Questions? 133 Shipping Forecast
280 News; The Best of Timas. The Worst 3
Timas (life ol Charles Odums, part 1) (s).

238 Treasure Mends. 338 News: Play; The
Saoriflpe* by Judy Leatfier Is), arts A Quick-
step Back. 430 Science Now. 530 Conversa-
tion Piece: Sue MacGregor talks to Kofle
Fasten. 338 Week Ending.
330 Shipping Forecast 838 Weather. 830

News, tndutflng Sports Roond-op- <38 CW-
awis Omnibus

(SL 7SI0 Stop Tha Week wM
Robert Robinson ft. 7*3 Play: -For King and
Country- by Jcfrm Wllsoa *13 Music In Mlad
W- •*'Ten » Ten (s). 230 Weather. 1038
News. 18ri3 The Saturday Feature. 1038 Pen
Pw* M- 11*0 Up the Garden Path [a).

1130 Dial M tor Pizza (comedy show with
guest Jonathan Rose). 1200-1230 am News.

SUNDAY
ttodtoMea programme In black and wftHa

BBC1
933 am The Flashing Sfade. 833 Pisybua.

213 In the Know. 933 DeutSCh Olrektl 930
Bazaar 1039 Briton Sign Language 1030
Remembrance Sunday The Service ol
Remembrance from the Cenotaph in White-
hall. London 1138 This Is tha Day. 1203 pm
See Heart 1290 Country File. 130 News: On
the Record 200 EastEnoers. 200 Film- -The
B»g Chous* starring Victor Mature. *40 Sew
Pl«
530 The clothes Show MO The Chront-

dee ol Narnia. 030 Spelling it OuL 030
Nows, tom Songs of Praise for Remem-
brance Sunday 733 The Last <a the Summer
Wine 733 Howards’ Way. 938 Bread. 038
first Born. 1098 News. 1030 Heart of the
Metier. 1035 Dennis O'Neill. The Welsh tenor
wtth Quests Nancy Argents (Mprano). Robert
Codd (bassoon) and me BSC Welsh Sym-
phony Orchestra. 1240 The SpISaa (Docu-
mentary about die production of dm Spitfires
at cam Bromwich) 1210 am The Sty at
WghL 1230 Network EssL

BBC2
233 am Now on Two with Simon PBrida

1290 pm 40 Minutes- Oeairable Owetalng*'.
1.-10 The Mind Machine: -Pam and Hoofing*.
290 Grand Prix The Dual grand prix of me
reason front Adelaide In Australia 238 Ten-
nt*. final a me Ben$on & Hedges Champion-
ships from Wembley Arena 530 Rugby Spe-
cial. 833 The Money Programme. 735 The
Natural World. 209 Face to Faca 238 Out of
the Don's House. 223 Visions of Britain.
Countryside Blues'. 1030 film: -The Break-
last Club- 11:45-1240 am iatarnallenal Ten-
nis. Highlights at the Benson 8 Hedges
Championship OnoL

LONDON
223 am LWT Soccer. 1030 Morning Wor-

alup 1130 The Leer Stringbag 1200 The
Waioen interview. Brian Walden interviews
Benaor Bhutto 130 pm ITN News. 130 Local
News and weather. 139 Police B. 130 LWT
Aebon 1:00 Unk. 230 The Human Factor.
230 Murder Mynery Suspense. Express to
Terror 420 Walt Doney Presents. 439 The
Prince and Prinoaas <8 Wales in France 930
Bullseye 3:30 Sunday Sunday. 830 ITN
News. 033 Local Nora and weather.
240 Appeal by Aieo Jones on bahsO of

Cenfrepoutt Soto 241 Highway. 738 Gcrt-
cenBaboa 75*8 cnartea at Forty, a Prince
Far Our Time {written and presented by

Anthony Holden) bas rro Newt. 836 Local
News and woettw. 200 Tales ol tha unex-
pected. 1030 Hale & Pace, tftso The south
to* Show 1130 Soap. 1230 The Cowboys:
-The Man Who Shot Liberty Va!lance' sto-
ring James Stewart and John Wayne. Fol-
lowed by ITN News HeortOnea

CHANNEL

4

938 am Orientations. (Chinese/English
with subdues) 1030 The World This week.
1130 The Waltons. 1230 Treasure Hunt 139
pm Lost in Space. 1230 Film: *The Big
Parede'
1230 filnc -The Sailing of Monty Rach-

maninov". 830 News summary and weather.
21S The Business Programme. SMS Ameri-
can Football. 730 EqitanoK Free Flight. 030
Testament- 200 The Media Show. t1030
film: 'riombra* Marring Pad Newman. 1230
am Cinema from Three Continents.- "Mala-
brtgo*.

S4C WALES
Aa ChenasH .

935 am Hafoe. 130 pot The Stood Is strong,
290 CUy of GoM 1225 film:

'
Everysen’.

•35 Equinox. 730 Charlie ChapUn: Lobater
Comedies, no 8am Tan 723 Noaryddlon.
730 Cedwyn Cerdd. B$« Minafon. 838
DeOirau Cemi, Pechreu Cannwi. 933 Hei
Straeon. «S Dydrfiau Oyn. 1240 Md Oes
Neb WedI Gweid Duw Erioad. 1030 Etphloa.

IBA Regions aa Lmdea except of 2a M-

AMGUA
13S pm Unk. IPOWeather bands; Farming

Diary 230 BkxMiuatam. 200 Dtone/s Tha
Incredible Journey'. 830 A Tinker out of
Bedford. 800 Who's mo Boss? 830 Bullseye.
1130 Prisoner: Dell Block H. 1235 am Mar-
ried—WIBi CMdran. 1288 first Exposure.

BORDER

13S pm Farming Outlook. 830 ScotsporL
200 Bullseya. 1130 Prisoner Cell Block H.
1230 m The after Side ol MklnlgiK with
Anthony WKaoa 130 Donahue.

CENTRAL
138 pm unk. 130 Hare and Now. 830

Football pugwignti from several ol the week-
end's big nuiohee bom Die Barclays i—g..#

im left: Jane Freeman, Kathy Staff and Thora Hird In Last ot
the Summer Wine, BBC1, 7.15pm, Sunday

tem Die Midlands).
839 Btfitteys. 1130 Prisoner Cell Block H.
1238 ta The Continental: -The House ot the
Yellow CarpeT. starring Eriand Jocepteoa

CHANNEL
WO imiRrtetaoia. 138 unk. 130 Fane

Focara 1130JShowturrming: The Prtt rTHon-
near of the Channel Wanda 1238 The Belt

GRAMPIAN
waiitoOtoieaBe - Prelaw Alan MainUka wbh Christine Aopteyard. Itlfi« Farrn-

S’™
1 'H"™*-u-r»toring

Robert Young and Etoenor Powell. «go provS
”• ”2. *=“ Bullseya. 1130 Pris-
oner Cell BkKk H. 1230 ma The Other Side
of aaoni^tt. 13Q Donahua

GRANADA
IriS pm This is Your RtotL 13s ash Kb“Dom» Earth. 930 Highway re
Heaven. 830 BuOseye. 1130 Prltooer CeH

night 140 Oonahue,

HTV
130 pm Fanning WWoa OHIO Highway to

Heaven. 830 BuDaeya. 113B Donahue. 1238
am Magnum. 130 am The Europaan Moris:um Moment*-

HTV WALES
Aa HTV Westi

208 pm WSiee on Sunday. 230 Wales Festi-
val of Remembrance. 290430 The Fall Guy.

SCOTTISH

im pm Lil*. 130 SkKMMOtoa. 200 Going
by Bie Book. 230 Gton Mkhaera Cevafeede
on GMTV. 230 AIL 430 Tha Prince and Prfn-
caes Of wales * Franca 438 Prove IL 838
Scoupori. 830 Bullseye. 1130 Scottish
Botfito 1280 WKRP hr Ctnannaa. 1230 era
The Other Side of Midnight 130 Donahue.
1*5 Filar -Harry and Waller go to New
York', starring Jama Caen, Michael Caine.
Bitot: Goifid end Diane Korean.

TSW
1130 am Looking Back with- Keonetb

MaolsoiL 130 Farming News. 230 Fisheries
Nona MO mm: "BUUon Dollar Throat", attr-
rtng Dale RobbMBa and Patrick MatNoa 430

The Prince and Princess ef Wales In fianoe.
*00 Qua Honeybtm'a Magic Birthdays, 3909wgw«yto Heaven. frOOBtottay^TS Lord
Mnuntbetmic The Last Viceroy, its) am The
Odter sue (8 MkMghL 138 Donahua

TVS
iri* pm Link. 130 Farm Focus. 138

^0?^“0^,a# “ 7h* Ott-

TYNE Tl

mwiUb^wodSm^T
""" °*mr 3Wo *

ULSTER

SFJBKSRi

YORKSHRE
'138 pm Uric. 13a Farming and tnrticra
Weather. Farming«rey.«0lU_F. 330 The
Year « the SeaL 290 SuUserotMBScn^
towo^wao am nm Beach Boys:® Years

RADIOS

730m togar Royle asm 'Goad Moniina
Sunday «8 Mekxfie. For You! nmoZ
w^Cwrfrigfrm ttailh'Ytor Radio 2 AD-TkneQruto2d0 pa Benny Green. MB Alan OMI

2? **"*2*tt30 miB Something Simple. 930
CStolle Chester. KM Wnce HOraioM OoM
Mtoic Shew. 790 NeW Murray”singa

r. 209 Your Hundred Beat'Sunday tttUtour. m
Tunes. iMu donga from the Shawm, ihu

Vfrtor affte ptano. n» Bounds ef
Jaa. 130 am Qfts HM presents Nlomrtoa.130430 A Little Nf*l Must*

RADIOS
738 am Jack Brymer (Sewn pragrwnmea

featuring the' clarinettist). 790 News. 738
Mozan. Leopold Mozart wr.ro-A Mozart phmrtimaMd h 8 lire

— -f

—

vadro merertie aospiro' from
figero- 030 News. 933 Your Concert Cboica.«* M«te WtoMy. 1839 From the c2S-
mph. Big Ben; The Two-Minute 31 tones: dm
Law Poet. 1139 BSC Welsh Symphony
CtaWMWra. with Kathryn Stott (piano): Men-
detteohn (Symphony No S. TtotormsBor ).
y***' OteMWttMucfc Op 78). Brahma (Tragic
Owmbire). 1210 pm Oboe end Strings. Mau-
rhre Bourgue (oboei and me Britton String
QuartaL Trio Wrliers Talking (American
.writer Don Delluo). 138 A Ouatra Meins.
Nonturo-Kauscbnig Duo (two planoa/plano

811 »*»««*>
wnfl Ww Patrick Gsmsgv btfroducas the
^waarenbotan •Rtog

1

: 230 'Du Rhetat-

gtkciabrHy Hoaigl. Bach's Goldberg
VartoUoro played by Tatyana Nikolaeva
toteno). OHO In Search ol the MUenlum. Dr
Stremt FrwtWin exptorea me grtgim ol Curie-
Jttrity to RuaWa In the met Of two talks. 730
Mrttotrwa ino Ramos. Royal Pnkhsrrnonk:
Orchettro. wlft tahak Perlman MeHn). Shoe-yprich (VfotTn Conoorto No 1J; (BrTo With a"* “ — Pickup reads aSsyj?.

01 * Ra™kl
Ivjflor Poroaranttev) 838 Shaatakouirfi

(Symphony No tg. K3S tTtthConiury nation
VleUn Music. Ciena, Marini, Gastello and
Legrara^ptoyd Jchn. Holloway (rioOn),

“2K21S 00 B«moa) and Lucy
Carelan PtoWorg. 313 The 1888 p- -
Lmvm. -The Ratflacovery ot PotMca*.
ttflfa by Gaoflrer Hoskfrig on authority.

gvertfiong ««n

sa *-*

RADIO 4
Papers. 738 On

830 The Week's

Afato? SET'S?if* *>5" Mariam byNmmtr Cooka tso The Arohere. 1833 we
""wwurer Them. *2ao Service ef Raraeni-

Cenotaph [a). 11*0 Their
Nrewee ere Recorded Hereunder faL

'

** U*tald OieoK Bob Haekbts.
12SS Weathor. 130 The World TMs Wsekaad.
13S Shipping FbrecasL 2oe Gardenerr
Quaatlon Tfrrw. 230 Globe Theatre «. 230
The Radio Programme. 430 News; -The
Ototan Hitt. Anthony Smith visits the ESef
African section ol tna Great'nn VaUay. aa
Cadd Do Better. Robert Kennedy examines

Mhool reports o) nflgol Konrad*. M8
Own Your Way. PStima WMfttsed"tmjw rwRu nmu'Wi

•fctti Madame Tuaasud's in London. 530
Dhlppiiig RncasL 288 Weather. 280 NSML
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